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UNIVERSITY HALL. Facing East and overlooking Forest Park, this building, 
erected in 1901 as the gift of Robert S. Brookings, is the oldest and best 
known of the buildings on the Campus. With its high, battlemented towers 
fashioned of red granite in the Tudor Gothic style, University Hall strikes 
the keynote of the architectural plan of the University. 
RIDGLEY LIBRARY. In 1902, this building was constructed with funds 
donated by Stephen Ridgley. On warm sunshiny days, groups of students 
may be seen lining the steps and arcade, a mute testimony to Mr. Ridgley's 
forethought. 
GRAHAM MEMORIAL CHAPEL.   Erected in 1907 by Mrs. Benjamin B. Graham 
as a memorial to her husband. 
JANUARY HALL.   Built by Miss Isabel January as a memorial to her mother, 





DUNCKER HALL. Built in memory of Charles H. Duncker Jr. who died in 
service, this building houses the School of Business and Public Adminis- 
tration. 
MCMILLAN HALL. Mrs. William McMillan donated funds for the con- 
struction of this dormitory for women which was completed in 1906 and 
dedicated to her husband, William B. McMillan. 
TOWER HALL. Constructed in 1902 with funds obtained from the Louisiana 
Purchase Exposition, this dormitory for men can accommodate approx- 
imately one hundred and fifty students. 
V 
WILSON HALL. Popularly known as "Geology", this building was erected 
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OLD    WASHINGTON   UNIVERSITY 
Edited by ARTHUR O'NEILL 
In 1883 under circumstances which were rather unusual, Wayman Crow, Saint Louis merchant 
and state senator from his district, secured a charter for a "seminary of learning" to be called 
"Eliot Seminary." Senator Crow seems to have been the sole author of the idea, charter, and 
name, and his sixteen corporators, who later proved themselves in entire accord with it, did not 
know that they had the responsibility until Mr. Crow came home from Jefferson City with the 
papers in his pocket. Saint Louis had long needed an institute of higher learning to complete its 
educational system.    The action he took was very timely and fruitful. 
A full meeting of the corporation took place on February 22, 1854, exactly one year after the 
signing of the charter. The holdings of all seventeen of the men would hardly have totaled a half- 
million dollars, and yet with true pioneer spirit they assumed even greater responsibilities than 
the eager Senator Crow had cut out for them. At the suggestion of Doctor William G. Eliot, 
pastor of the church to which most of the corporators belonged, they removed the name "Eliot" 
and substituted the name" Washington "instead,because of the coincidence of thedateof the charter 
and corporators' meeting have fallen on Washington's birthday. The corporators elected Dr. Eliot 
president of their board of directors. Dr. Eliot had founded the public school system of Saint Louis 
and was curator of the State university. He realized that the men were taking a large assignment. 
But upon reading the account of the meeting more closely one sees that they humbly admitted 
that all they could do was to found a great institution. Its expansion must be left to a later gener- 
ation. Their current purpose was to establish an institution for the public benefit with stress on 
the idea of usefulness in its curriculum. With this purpose in view they opened the O'Fallon Poly- 
technic Institute, an evening school for artisans employed during the day. 
During the following years, as the full significance of the thing they were doing was impressed 
on them, they began to hope for a University. They had a growing school with a limitless charter 
in the largest and most influential city in the Mississippi Valley. They held a very high opinion 
of both the city and the valley if one judges from the fervent after-dinner talks that were made. 
Was it not the very thing to do—to establish in this central  place a University which should nourish 
A VIEW OF THE OLD BUILDINGS AT SEVENTEENTH AND ST. CHARLES 
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the higher culture of the future republic? They knew of the hardships of such an undertaking, 
but the opportunity to do something big lay before them and they grasped it. 
And so, in 1857, when a non-sectarian provision was put in the charter, the legislature chartered 
the institution as "Washington University" instead of "Eliot Seminary." 
In the same year an inauguration ceremony was held, and an advanced scientif c class was 
organized. A year later they set up the college proper under Chancellor Joseph G. Hoyt, and the 
first class graduated in 1862. It has been said of the first students to labor their way through the 
curriculum that very few were of high school grade. The school was really a seminary with the 
most extravagant intentions of living up to the name it had assumed. But it can be shown from the 
records of those first few graduates that their training more than made up for their lack of prepara- 
tion, and that the quality of the entrants was steadily improving. The alumni took leading positions 
in the community, so that the townspeople came to look upon the fledgling as a university in fact 
as well as in name. 
It was none too early for the university to get its footing, for the Civil War followed close after 
the inauguration ceremony. Every year counted under the leadership of Dr. Eliot, however, and 
in i860 his report showed that the college had gained prestige, being highly regarded by St. Louisans. 
He proposed the immediate creation of a permanent endowment fund. This was moderately 
successful, some $80,000 being subscribed at the start by Dr. Eliot and the board of directors. But 
it required hard work to secure outside subscriptions. 
All appointments of professors and instructors in 1861 were made conditional on " the continued 
ability of the directors to conduct the institution as heretofore," and there was a general reduction 
of expenses. All was carefully arranged to live out the lean years of the Civil War, Washington 
University's crucial period. 
In 1862 Chancellor Hoyt died and was succeeded in the fall of the same year by William 
Chauvenet, a man whose field was education and whose broad culture fitted him well for his position 
as leader of a humanistic institution. He had demonstrated his ability in developing the Naval 
Academy at Annapolis before he was called to Saint Louis. Like Chancellor Hoyt, he had little 
sympathy with poor scholarship, and he did much to set the high standards which have been so 
vigorously maintained. 
The year 1867 saw a law school organized, chiefly sponsored by Mr. Henry Hitchcock   who 
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THE LIBRARY IN 1903 
served as Dean for many years. This was a radical step 
and required initiative and foresight, for law was then learned 
in the law offices. 
In. 1868 the buildings, library, and contents of the 
O'Fallon Polytechnic Institute were turned over to the 
Saint Louis Public schools under certain reciprocal condi- 
tions, for this was no longer a legitimate branch of University 
work. This pruning operation was promptly followed by 
the grafting on of a scientific department, recommended 
by President Eliot in 1870. The buildings were ready for 
occupancy in 1871. The department included courses in 
chemistry, civil engineering, mechanical engineering, and 
mining and metallurgy. This department has since grown into Washington University's widely 
known School of Engineering. 
In 1869 Chancellor Chauvenet resigned, after a period of illness. Dr. Eliot was made Acting 
Chancellor, and in 1871 was installed as Chancellor. He was formally saluted as the founder of 
the University by the Hon. Wayman Crow, who had secured the charter, and it may be udged 
that Dr. Eliot richly deserved the credit. He had done the financing, and he had assumed the burden 
of initiative in supervising the general plan. 
Dr. Eliot, himself the product of high cultivation, believed that the true province of a uni- 
versity is in the " highest development of intellectual culture." He intended to devote his interests 
largely to "a good education for the many," but would concentrate fervidly on "the best education 
for the few." He wanted to make Washington University to Saint Louis what Harvard College 
is to Boston, or Yale to New Haven. "We would found a university so widely acknowledged in 
its influence that Saint Louis and Missouri should be honored throughout the world for its being 
established here," he said. 
In 1879 a "School of Art and Design" was established as a department of the University; 
and soon after Wayman Crow expended £145,000 on a building and endowment for a Museum of 
Fine Arts. This last was built near the other University buildings of that time, on the northeast 
corner of Nineteenth and Locust Streets. Then there was £15,000 from Mary Hemenway of Boston 
for a Department of American History, and about £100,000 which James Smith entrusted to Dr. 
Eliot at his death, and which founded Smith Academy, a preparatory school for boys as a department 
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of the University. And so it went. Each year found the 
high hopes of the seventeen corporators a little more con- 
servative, until at last those intentions were expressed in 
the order of the day at Washington University. 
In 1885 Dr. Eliot gave a description of the various 
departments which shows very well what he had accomp- 
lished. The Art School was among the best in the United 
States. The Astronomy Department, though provided with 
an unpretentious observatory, was regulating the time of 
several railroad systems and supplying central time for 
cities all over the West. The undergraduate department 
had been thoroughly re-organized, and Dr. Eliot said he 
was willing to compare his graduates with those of any 
Eastern university. The beginning of the present great 
library had been made. More than seven hundred and 
fifty thousand dollars had been spent during Dr. Eliot's Chancellorship. 
Because of his advancing years Chancellor Eliot asked to be permitted to resign in 1885. But 
he did not contemplate a passive resignation; he ended his rule as he had started it—with a drive 
for endowment. He said that at the time he took over the Chancellorship no one else of acknowl- 
edged prestige in education was willing, in spite of the hundred thousand dollar Chancellorship 
endowment of Hudson E. Bridge, to take the office because it was no better than "western grandilo- 
quism to call Washington University a university." It had earned the respect of the citizens who 
knew the quality of its product, but it was not widely known. 
The University virtually marked time until the advent of another driving spirit ten years later. 
With the death of Chancellor Eliot in 1887 disappeared the dynamo which had driven Wash- 
ington University since its inception. The duties of the Chancellor were performed by the 
Dean of the College,Professor Marshall S. Snow, until October of i8oi,when they were assumed by 
Professor Winfield Scott Chaplin, educator, engineer, and army officer. But the University's 
funds dwindled; its old friends had disappeared. 
Then Robert S. Brookings stepped into the foreground. With the same energy, enthusiasm, 
and capacity for organization that had distinguished him in the business world, he turned to the 
task of the reorganization of the University. Out of his own means, supplemented by contributions 
from new givers whom he inspired by his zeal, Mr. Brookings established magnificently the fabric 
which for a time had seemed tottering. 
TON- UNIVERSITY. 
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The first fruit of the new strength in the 
University was the purchase of a new site opposite 
the northwest corner of Forest Park. This was the 
gift of seventy-five friends of the University. Mr. 
Brookings was also instrumental in securing for 
Washington University the Russell Institute Fund, 
amounting to #130,000, which was to be used for 
endowment purposes only. Then the task of raising 
money for buildings on the new location was taken 
in hand. 
By 1898 the Corporation had $450,000 in hand, 
or pledged, and needed only #100,000 to enable it 
to move to the new site. In February 1899, it 
announced six buildings—a recitation and adminis- 
tration building, University Hall, donated by 
Mr. Brookings; two buildings for engineering and 
architecture, and an engineering laboratory, donated 
by Samuel Cupples; a chemistry building, donated 
by Adolphus Busch; and a library building donated 
by the late Stephen Ridgley. It also announced 
a gift of #100,000 for endowment by Mr. Brookings, 
on condition that the Corporation raise #400,000 
or more. Washington University in its struggling 
infancy was set upon its sturdy feet by Robert S. 
Brookings. 
On May 29, 1900, Mr. Brookings and Mr. 
Cupples announced that they had deeded over to 
Washington University in fee simple the Cupples 
Station property at Seventh and Spruce streets, 
valued then at #3,000,000 par, but actually worth 
much more, which created the Robert S. Brookings 
endowment of #1,500,000 and the Samuel Cupples 
endowment of #1,500,000 and gave Washington 
University the largest unen umbered endowment 
of any University in the country at that time. 
Washington University was beginning to outgrow 
y 
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the pioneering stage. Truly it could be said that the 
dawn of the new century was the dawn of a new era 
for Washington University. 
In 1901 Washington University leased its new 
grounds and buildings to the Louisiana Purchase 
Exposition for a rental of $650,000 to be expended 
by the University partly for permanent buildings 
and partly for beautifying the grounds. Tower 
Hall, Francis Gymnasium, and the Library in part 
were built from the World's Fair rental. 
On account of the World's Fair the University 
did not move to its new campus until January 30, 
1905, after occupying the old Mary Institute 
building for about a year. Students were dis- 
satisfied with the lease, as they felt that the 
University should move to its new quarters as soon 
as possible. 
Then began a period of steady growth which 
continues today. Not a year has gone by in which 
the University has not announced some notable 
accession in   endowment,    equipment,    or   faculty. 
Those who are familiar with the records of 
Washington University and who possess, by virtue 
of that intimacy with it which attendance brings, a 
feeling of close concern in its affairs, find cause for 
pride in its past achievements. But it is not alone 
the record of Washington's past, however glorious, 
of which its friends are proud. A survey of its 
present splendor and perfection must thrill them 
all with a feeling of triumph, with a measure of 
the satisfaction and exultation that is the reward 
m. A it 
STRANGE SIGHTS ON THE STEPS 
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of those whose unselfish expenditure of energy and wealth meets fruition in the Washington   Uni- 
versity of today. 
Indeed there is much in this great institution to evoke admiration. One feels a desire to con- 
template the entire University in one comprehensive glance and to depict it with one descriptive 
stroke, but its broadness and great complexity prevent this. One must consider it part by part 
to know it well. 
The visible properties of the University arrest the attention first, and this is well, for Wash- 
ington's physical aspect is fair. Situated at the edge of a great city, the campus with its fine build- 
ings forms a part of a region of civic beauty. 
^ If human vision could really penetrate the future, surely a gratifying spectacle of Washington 
University of a distant tomorrow would reward its gaze. 
THE MAIN QUADRANGLE BETWEEN CLASSES 
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ROBERT S. BROOKINGS 
President of the Corporation 
HERBERT S. HADLEY 
Chancellor of the University 
safflie wEsmm 
G. W. STEPHENS 
Dean of Freshmen 
Professor of Economics 
T. M. MARSHALL 
Professor of Histor y 
E. M. FENTON 
Dean of Women 
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ISIDOR LOEB 
Dean of School of Business and Public Administration 
Director of Summer School 
Professor of Political Science 
E. L. OHLE 
Professor of Mechanical 
Engineering 
J. L. VAN ORNUM 
Wm. Palm Professor of Civil 
Engineering 
GASTON DOUAY 







Dean of School of Graduate Studies 
Professor of German Language and Modern European Literature 
CASWELL GRAVE 
Rebstock Professor of Zoology 
G. O. JAMES 
Dean of College of Liberal Arts 
Thayer Professor of Applied 
Mathematics 
TYRRELL WILLIAMS 
Acting Dean of School of Law 
Professor of I^aw 
Madill Professor of Contracts 
F. W. SHIPLEY 
Director of Division of University 
Extension 
Professor of Latin 
W. E. MCCOURT 
Dean   of Schools   of Engineering   and  Architecture 






W. R. MACKENZIE 
Professor of English 
A. LI. HUGHES 
Wayman Crow Professor of Physics 
LEROY MCMASTER 
Eliot Professor of Chemistry 
E. H. WuERPEL 
Director of School of Fine Arts 
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HOLMES SMITH 
Professor of Drawing and History 
of Art 
F. M. WEBSTER 
Associate Professor of English 
McKlM MARRIOTT 
Dean of School of Medicine 
Professor of Pediatrics 
W. M. BARTLETT 
Dean of School of Dentistry 
Professor of Prosthetic Dentistry 
C.  E.  CuLLEN 
Professor of Law 
J. A. MCGEOCH 
Associate Professor of Psychology 
G. T. MOORE 
Engelmann Professor of Botany 
Director of Missouri Botanical Garden 
L. F. THOMAS 
Associate Professor of Geography 
W. L. UPSON 
Professor of Electrical Engineerir, 
C. A. WHEELER 
Director of School of Nursing 
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G. R. THROOP 
Collier Professor of Greek 
Assistant to the Chancellor 
J. H. ZuMBALEN 
Treasurer, and Secretary to the Corporation 
S. A. MARSH 
Associate Professor of 
Accounting 





G.  M.  DENISON 
Secretary    to    the 
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ARNOLD   WILLMANN 
President Student Council 
d 
FORRESTINE   WILSON 
President W.S.G. A. 
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ARNOLD J. WILLMANN 
BEN O   KIRKPATRICK 
ROBERT B   BASSETT 
REPRESENTATIVES 
JEFF POSEY       ..... 
NORMAN BIERMAN, ROBERT B. BASSETT 
RALPH CONRADES, BEN 0   KIRKPATRICK 
THEODORE WINKLER 
ADOLPH WINHEIM       .... 
PAUL STAFFORD, WARREN TURNER 




School of Architecture 
College 
School of Business and 
Public Administration 
School of Dentistry 
School of Engineering 
School of Law 
School of Medicine 
MEMBERS AT LARGE 
JAMES BRITT 
CHARLES EICHENBAUM 
DWIGHT D. INGAMELLS 
LESTER RAUTH 
DONALD DUBAIL 
WINHEIM CONRADES WINKLER FUNK BRITT TURNER EICHENBAUM 

















REPRESENTATIVES FROM SCHOOLS 
ESTHER DAUBENDIECK . . . . .   .      School ofFine Arts 
HELEN EBERLE, ELEANORA FOULIS  \ .... College 
EMILY MCLEAN, FRANCES RUTH        / 
BERNICE DONIHOO . School of Business and Public Administration 
MARY BEARDSLEY        .......        School of Law 
REPRESENTATIVES FROM ORGANIZATIONS 
DOROTHEA SPELLMANN 
DORIS BAUSCH 
SIBLEY MERTON    . 





Big Sister Chairman 
Correlate Board 
Glee Club 
League of Women Voters 
McMillan Hall Association 
Point System Chairman 
.     W. A. A. 
.    Y. W. C. A. 
BEARDSLEY RUTH STOEPPELMAN     BAUSCH SANKEY ERMAN FOULIS SPENCE 
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NAPIER COMFORT HUTTON HENNING STOFFREGEN 
SENIOR   CLASS 
OFFICERS 
FRANK E. HUTTON President 
DOROTHEA M. COMFORT V ice-President 
ELEANOR V. HENNING    . .    Secretary 
ROBERT C. NAPIER Treasurer 
CARL STOFFREGEN Sergeant-at-Arms 
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QUENTIN PAULY ALT 
Webster Groves, Mo. 
Business and Public Administration 
ATQ; Commerce Association 2, 3, 4; 
Shakesperean Association 3; Football 
1;  Baseball   1;   Student  Life  2;  Ser- 
geant-at-Arms 1; Glee Club 2; Music- 
al Comedy Club 4. 
GENE ALFRED ANDERWERT 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Business and Public Administration 
ATQ, OAT; Commerce Association 3, 
4; President 4; Hatchet Auditor 3, 4; 
Member of Board of Student Finances, 
4- 
ESTHER ARBETTER 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
Sophomore Honors; Spanish Club 1, 
2; Asklepios 2, 3; Menorah I, 2, 3, 4, 
Secretan" 2, 4, Vice-president 3; W. 
A. A. 2; Baseball 2; Volleyball 2. 
EMILYN LEON A ARBOGAST 
University City, Mo. 
College 
T*B; League of Women Voters 2, 3, 
4; Y. W. C. A. 2, 3, 4; Dirge 2, 3, 4; 
Student Life 3, 4;  Society Editor 3; 
4;    Hatchet    3;    Washingtonian,   4; 
Freshman  Prom  Committee;  Sopho- 
more Party Committee; Junior Prom 
Committee;    Pan-Hellenic   Delegate, 
3, 4; Hatchet Queen 2. 
MILDRED   JOYCE   ASHBAUGH 
Benton, 111. 
College 
Glee  Club  3,  4;  Chapel  Choir 2,  3; 
Little Theatre  2,   3;  Ward  Belmont 
College. 
CLARENCE W. AVIS 
Maplewood, Mo. 
Business and Public Administration 
A2<S>;  Lock and Chain;  "W"  Club; 
Football 2, 3. 
LUCY LOUISE BACHELDER 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
AXU; League of Women Voters 3, 4; 
Y. W. C. A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Mandolin Club 
I, 2, 3, 4; Librarian 2;  Secretary 3; 
Hikers 2, 3,4; M S S 3; Big Sister 4. 
^ritifel 
JULIAN WILLIAM BAER 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Engineering 
Collimation Club I, 2, 3, 4; 
CONSTANCE CARY BAKER 
St. Louis, Mo. 
r*B, AZri; Correlate 2, Secretary 2; 
Freshman Commission 1; Hikers I, 
2, 3, 4; League of Women Voters 3, 
Board 3; Askelepios 3, 4; Little 
Theatre 3; Y. W. C. A. 1, 2, 3, 4> 
Treasurer 3, Vice-President 4. 
EVA LOSEY BARKER 
St. Louis, Mo. 
W. McLAIN BASS 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Engineering 
A. S. M. E. 3, 4; A. C. E. 3, 4; Boxing 
ROBERT BOYD BASSETT 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
KA; AX2; Chemistry Club 1, 2, Secre- 
tary 2; Mandolin Club I, 2, 3, 4, Vice- 
President 4;  Quadrangle  Club   1,  2, 
3,  4; Treasurer  3, Trip  Manager 4; 
Student Council 4, Treasurer 4; Board 
Student Finance; Musical Comedy 4, 
Business Manager 4. 
HARRY BAUER 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
University of Missouri. 
DORIS BAUSCH 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
Freshman      Commission;      Ternion; 
Mortar   Board;   Phi   Sigma;   Y.   W. 
C. A. 1, 2; Hikers 1, 2; Glee Club 1, 
2;   Woman's   Council   2,   3,   4;   Big 
Sister Chairman 3; Correlate I, 2, 3, 
4;   President   4;   Woman's   Building 
Executive   Committee    I,   2,    3,   4; 
Themis 1, 3, 4; Senior Prom. 
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FRANCIS LLOYD BEAN 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Engineering 
2TO; A. S. C. E. i, 2, 3, 4. 
JOHN BERGMANN 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
ELIZABETH ANNA BECKER 
Red Bud, III. 
College 
Y.W. C. A.; Evangelical Club. 
CORNELIA IDA BERSCH 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
Evangelical Club 3, 4; Glee Club; I 
2;  Polonaise   4;  League   of   Women 
Voters 4. 
JOHN W. BECKER 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Architecture 
K.A;Scarab; 2T; OAr; National Col- 
legiate  Players; Harvard University. 
ROBERT A. BLACK 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
KZ; Glee Club 3, 4; Chapel Choir 
Musical Comedy 4; Student Life 
MILNOR ARNOLD  BECKER 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Business and Public Administration 
*A; Pre-Commerce Club I, 2, Treas- 
urer 2; Wrecking Crew 2, 3, 4, Presi- 
dent 4; Commerce Association 3, 4. 
JOHANNA FISCHER BLOCK 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
Harris Teachers College. 
VIRGINIA D. BECKER 
St. Louis, Mo. 
KAG; Thyrsus 1, 2, 3, 4; Secretary 3, 
Vice-President 4; Annual 3; Tanea 
2, 3, 4, Treasurer 3, President 4; W. 
A. A. 1, 2, 3; Tadpoles 2, 3; Mortar 
Board; Ternion; Hockey 1; Swimming 
2; Student Life 2, 3; Society Editor 
3; Hatchet; Associate Editor 3; Na- 
tional Collegiate Players. 
ALBERT HENRY BECKMANN 
Clayton, Mo. 
Architecture 
Scarab; Glee Club  1, 2;  Baseball  2; 
Architectural Society 1, 2, 3, 4. 
CAROL S. BOEDEKER 
Webster Groves, Mo. 
College 
4>M;   Glee   Club   3,   4,   Secretary, 4; 
Chapel  Choir 3, 4; Uke Club 3;  Y. 
W. C. A. 3; League of Women Voters 
4;   Glee   Club  Operetta   3,  4;   Ward 
Belmont College. 
MILDRED E. BORNGESSER 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
Chapel Choir 1, 2*3, 4; Correlate 2; 
Mana 3, 4. 
LUCILE BEGEMAN 
Maplewood, Mo. 
W. A. A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Board 4; Little 
Theatre 3; Peppers 3, 4; Baseball 1, 
2, 3, 4, Manager 4; Soccer 3. 
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OLIVER   HARRY   BRENDECKE 
Webster Groves, Mo. 
Business and Public Administration 
Y. M. C. A.; Commece   Association; 
Cheerleader;    Wreckers;    Sophomore 
Vigilance Committee. 
NORMAN R. BRICE 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Civil Engineering 
A. S. C. E; Collimation Club I, 2, 3, 4; 
Associated Collegiate Engineers I, 2, 
3, 4- 
RUTH  BROWNELL  BRIGHAM 
Webster Groves, Mo. 
College 
KAO; Spanish Club 1; Glee Club 1, 2. 
EDWARD WYATT CANNADY 
East St. Louis, 111. 
College 
B6IT;    "13";    Hatchet;    Sophomore 
Assistant 2; Editor-in-Chief 3. 
Student Life 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Pre-Medic_Club 4. 
DOROTHY CHAMBERLIN 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
Freshman  Commission; Hikers 1,2 
3; Asklepios 1,2; Soccer I, 2. 
JAMES THOMAS BRITT 
Kansas City, Mo. 
Business and Public Administration 
KA;    *A#;    K*2;    A2P;     Student 
Council  5,  6; Thyrsus  6;  Chairman 
Election Committee 5; St. Louis Law 
Review 4, 5; Dirge 4, 5; Debate 4, 5; 
Kansas   City   Junior   College;   Uni- 
versity of Kansas. 
MAUDE MAE CHANDLER 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
Sharpshooters   1,   2,   3,   4,   Secretary 
3, 4; Peze 2, 3, 4, Vice-President 3; 
Y. W.  C. A.  1,  2,  3, 4; League of 
Women Voters 2, 3; Class Vice-Presi- 
dent 3. 
HELEN ELIZABETH BROD 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
KAO; Thyrsus 3, 4; Christian Science 
Society 3, 4; Vice-President, Treasur- 
er 3; Principia. 
ELISE L. CHAPLIN 
Clayton, Mo. 
College 
KKT; Y. W.  C. A.  1, 3; Hare and 
Tortoise 2, 3, 4; Tanea 2, 3, 4; League 
of Women Voters 1,2; Women's Pan- 
Hellenic 3, 4, President 4. 
OSCAR GRAY BURCH 
Webster Groves, Mo. 
Chemical Engineer 
AX2; TBII; Football 4. 
JOHN ROBERT BUSS 
Jennings, Mo. 
Mechanical Engineer 
*A; Scabbard and Blade; A. S. M. E., 
Treasurer   3,   President 4; Engineers' 
Council  4;  Engineers' Masque  3;  R. 
O. T. C, Second Lieutenant 3, Cadet 
Major 4. 
MAUDE RAE CAMPBELL 
East St. Louis, 111. 
College 
Uke Club 2; Y. W. C. A. 4; McMillan 
Hall Association,  Secretary 2. 
WALTER DUNHAM CLAUS 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
MADELEINE E. CLOSS 
St. Louis, Mo. 
TIB*; SAE; Mortar Board; Ternion; 
Peppers 2, 3, 4, Secretary-Treasurer 
4; Hare and Tortoise 2, 3, 4, Vice- 
President 4; Cleats; Tadpoles 2, 3, 4; 
W. A. A. 1, 2, 3, 4, Treasurer 4; "W"; 
Hockey I, 2, 3, 4; Soccer 1, 2, 3; 
Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Hatchet, As- 
sociate Editor; Junior Prom Com- 
mittee; May Day 1, 2, 3, 4. 
RALPH ITTLESON COHN 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Electrical Engineering 
Chess Club 1, 2, 3, 4; A. I. E. E. 1, 
3, 4; DeMolay Club 1. 
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FRED M. COLE 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Civil Engineering 
SE;   Collimation  Club 2, 3, 4; A. S. 
C. E. 1, 2, 3, 4. 
HERBERT ALLAN" COLE 
Union, Mo. 
College 
Band  2,  3,  Advertising   Manager 3; 
Classical   Club   2,   3,    President   3; 
Student  Life   2,   3,  4,   Editorial  As- 
sistant  3,  National  News   Editor  4; 
Washingtonian  3;  Campus  Editor 3. 
JAMES F. COOK  JR. 
Webster Groves, Mo. 
Electrical Engineering 
ATfi; Scabbard and Blade; Y. M. C. 
A. 1, 2; A. C. E. 1, 2, 3, 4; A. I. E. E. 
2, 3, 4; R. O. T. C, Second Lieu- 
tenant 3; Captain 4; Sophomore 
Vigilance Committee. 
ESTHER K. CRAMER 
Lincoln, 111. 
College 
Evangelical  Club; Y.  W.  C.  A.; In- 
ternational Forum. 
JOHN WHEELER COLE 
Webster Groves, Mo. 
Business and Public Administration 
TKE;   Mandolin   Club   2,   3;   Banjo 
Club 3. 
ROBERT PENN CRANSTON 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Business and Public Administration 
XA<J>; Commerce Club 3, 4; Track 4. 
WALTER EDWARD COLEMAN 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Electrical Engineering 
XA*; Glee Club 2, 3; Y. M.  C. A.; 
A. S. C. E. 
DOROTHEA M. COMFORT 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
AXS2;   2AE;   Class  Vice-President  4; 
W. A. A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Vice-President 3; 
President 4;  Hikers  1, 2, 3, 4; Tad- 
poles I, 2; Rifle Club 1; Y. W. C. A. I; 
Ternion;  W.  S.  G.  A.  4;  Hockey  1, 
2, 3, 4; Soccer 1, 3, 4; Track 1, 2. 3, 4; 
Basketball   1;   Swimming   2;   Wash- 
ingtonian,   Editor  of Women's  Page 




r*B; Spanish Club 1, 2; W. A. A. 1, 
2; Hockey 1, 2. 
MARIE THERESA DEBATIN 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
M S S  3, Vice-President 4;  Eliot 4; 
Harris Teachers College. 
RALPH ANDREW CONRADES 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Business and Public Administration 
B6n; Br2; AK*; AA2; OAr; "13"; 
Pralma; Stump 1, 2; Commerce As- 
sociation 1, 2, 3, 4; Men's Council 4; 
Student Council 4; "W" Club 2, 3, 4; 
Baseball I; Varsity Baseball 2; 
Student Life I, 2, 3, 4; Editorial 
Assistant 2, Composing Editor 3, 
Editor-in-Chief 4; Junior Prom Com- 
mittee; Homecoming Committee; 
Class President 3; Sophomore Honors. 
FRED P. CONRATH 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Business and Public Administration 
IIKA;   AK*;   AA2;   Commerce   As- 
sociation 3, 4. 
DON BURKE DENBY 
Carlinville, 111. 
Business and Public Administration 
TKE; AK*; Glee Club 1, 2, Secretary 
2; Commerce Association 1, 2, 3, 4. 
GERTRUDE F. DEWITT 
University City, Mo. 
College 
AAA; ASP; AZII; Women's  Building 
Chairman 4;  Vice-Chairman  3;  Ken 
Mair 1, 2, 3, 4; Treasurer 2, President 
4; Women's Council 4; Pan-Hellenic 
4;  Sophomore Honors:  Inter-Varsity 
Debate  1, 2,  3; Y. W.  C. A.  1,  2; 
League    of    Women    Voters    1,    2; 
Centipedes 3; May Day 1, 2. 
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BERNICE JANE DONIHOO 
Webster Groves, Mo. 
Business and Public Administration 
Witonihi;   Glee   Club   2,   3,   4;   Big 
Sister   3,   4;   Hikers   3,   4;   Student 
Council 4. 
DOROTHY FLORENCE EVANS 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
*M; Y. W. C. A. 3; Christian Science 
Society  3,  4;  Glee  Club  4;  Peze 4; 
W. A. A.  3; "As You Like It" 3; 
Principia College. 
CHARLES  CLIFFORD  DUNCAN 
Overland, Mo. 
Electrical Engineering 
Thvrsus 2, 3, 4: A. C. E. 1, 2, 3, 4; A. 
I.  'E.   E.   3,   4;   DeMolay   Club   3, 
President 3. 
GEORGE SPENCER EVANS 
Lakewood, Ohio 
Business and Public Administration 
AA;  AK*;  Wreckers   3,  4;  Western 
Reserve College. 
ETHEL L. DURNELL 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Commerce and Finance 
TEIT; Icicles. 
SUSAN MAE FAUDI 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
Tricorne 2,   3,   4; M S S 3, 4,   Sec- 
retary 3; Little Theatre 3, 4. 
NORMAN WESLEY EAKEN 
Maplewood, Mo. 
College 
Campus  Editor of Washingtonian 4. 
FRANK E. EARLY 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Mechanical Engineering 
A. S. M. E.; Track 1. 
CLAUD1NE HUNT FAY 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Gollege 
KA9;     Mortar     Board,     President; 
Ternion; W. A. A. I, 2, 3, 4; W. A. A. 
Board 2, 3; Hare and Tortoise 2, 3, 
4; President 3; Peppers 2, 3, 4, Sec- 
retary  3,  President 4; Tanea;  Tad- 
poles; "W"; Woman's Building Com- 
mittee 2; Hockey 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 
I, 2, 3;  Baseball  I; Swimming 2, 3: 
Pleides; Pan-Hellenic Delegate 3. 
RALPH LEE EASON 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Civil Engineering 
Collimation    Club    2,    3, 
President   3;   President   4; 
1, 4- 
4,    Vice- 
Baseball 
BERNICE E. ERMAN 
University City, Mo. 
AAA; Cleats 3, 4; Mortar Board; W. 
A. A. 2, 3, 4; Track Manager 3; 
Soccer Manager 4; Peppers 3, 4; 
Women's Council 4; Y. W. C. A. 3; 
Asklepios 3; Little Theatre 3; Track 
2, 3, 4; Basketball 3; Soccer 3, 4; 
Student Life 3, 4; Associate Editor 4; 
Woman's Building Executive Com- 
mittee 3, 4. 
WALDEMAR FELLER 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
JOHN C. FENTON 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Business and Public Administration 
XA4>; OAr; Y. M. C. A. I, 2, 3, 4, Cab- 
inet Member 4;  Commerce Associa- 
tion; Basketball i, 2; Baseball 1, 4; 
Students Life 2; Pan-Hellenic Delegate 
4; Deltasig Club. 
FRANCES R. FERRIS 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 





St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
AXS2; W. A. A. i, 2; League of Women 
Voters I, 2; Y. W. C. A. I, 2; Volley- 
ball i, 2; Big Sisters 3, 4; Glee Club 
3, 4- 
AXO. 
MILDRED C. FUNSCH 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
CARL FIRESIDE 
St. Louis, Mo. 
■Business and Public Administration 
2AM; Br2; OAr; Commerce Club 3, 
4- 
DOROTHY M. GALLOWAY 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
KA8;  Chapel  Choir  1,  2,  3, 4,  Sec- 
retary 2; Dirge 1, 2, 3; Tadpoles 2, 3; 
Musical Comedy 3; Class Vice-Presi- 
dent 2; League of Women Voters 2; 
Sophomore Prom Committee; Junior 
Prom Committee. 
r*B. 
EVELYN E. FISHER 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
MARGARET L. FITZSIMMONS 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
*M; Hockey T; W. A. A. 1; League of 
Women Voters 1, 2, 3;Peze, Secretary 
3; Washingtonian 3, 4. 
HELEN FLEMING 
Bloomington, 111. 
Ar; 2AE; Y. W. C. A. 1, 2; Tanea 3, 
4; League of Women Voters 1, 2, 3,4; 
Hare and Tortoise 2, 3, 4, President 
4; W. A. A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Board 4; 
Hockey 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1, 2; 
Baseball 1, 2, 3; Volleyball 2; Field 
and Track 3; "W". 
: '/ 
CAROL L. GAMM 
Shreveport, La. 
Business and Public Administration 
ZBT;   Commerce   Association   3,   4; 
Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball 1; Centenary 
College. 
MARY E. GATES 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
AZII; Polonaise 1, 2, 3; Correlate 1, 2, 
Secretary  1; Round Table 2; Sharp- 
shooters 1, 2; Junior Prom. 
M. DOUGLAS GIBSON 
Webster Groves, Mo. 
Engineering 
ATO;   Student  Life   1;  A.   S.   M.   E.; 
Pan-Hellenic 2, 3; Football 1, 2; Track 
1, 2; Chairman Engineer's Day Board; 
Musical     Comedy    4;     Engineering 
Council. 
ELEANORA W. FOULIS 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
Mortar   Board   4;   Freshman   Com- 
mission  1; Big Sister 2; Hikers 2, 3, 
President 4; W. A. A. 2, 3, 4; Student 
Council 4; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, Treasurer 
4; Y. W. C. A.  1, 2; Soccer 2, 3, 4; 
Baseball 2, 3;  Basketball 3; Hockey 
4;   Eliot;   Student  Life   3,  4;  Junior 
Prom Committee. 
CAROLINE GLEICK 
Webster Groves, Mo. 
College 
AE*;    Tanea;  W.A.A. 2,3;Tadpoles 
2,    3,    4; Icicles 3;   Ken Mair 3, 4; 
Swimming 2;   Soccer   2;   Baseball 2; 
Canoeing 1 junior Prom Committee; 
Sophomore    Honors;Class  Debate 3. 
FLORENCE E. FREYERMUTH 
Webster Groves, Mo. 
College 
A2<t>; Sophomore Honors. 
E. ROSS GOODLETT 
Webster Groves, Mo. 
Mechanical Engineering 
TBII; A. S. M. E. 3, 4. 
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JORDAN J. GRANNEMANN 
Clayton, Mo. 
Business and Public Administration 
IIKA; AK*; OAr; Commerce Asso- 
ciation 3, Vice-President 4; Student 
Life 2; Advertising Manager; Dirge, 
Assistant 2, Assistant Business Man- 
ager 3, Business Manager 4; Circus 
Committee 2, 3; Student Assistant 
Law and Economics 4. 
HELEN VERA GREEN 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
AAA; Centipedes 2,  3; Y. W.  C A. 
1, 2, 3; League of Women Voters 1, 2. 
MERLE LEROY GRIFFIN 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Chemical Engineering 
AX2; TBII; Chemistry Club 2,  3, 
President 4; Little Theatre 4. 
GEORGE N. GUNDLACH 
Belleville, II 
Business and Public Administration 
Second Lieutenant R. 0. T. C. 
JOHN K. GUSTAFSON 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
2X; AX2;  Pralma; Thurtene;  "W" 
Club 2, 3, 4; Tennis 1, 2, 3, 4, Student 
Manager 2, Captain 3; Student Life 
2, 3, Sport Editor 3;  1927 Hatchet 
Board;    Editorial    Board,   Eliot    2; 
Sophomore Honors. 
EMIL HAAS, JR. 
Kansas City, Mo. 
Mechanical Engineering 
ZBT; A. S. M. E. 3, 4; Men's Dormi- 
tory Council 4; Freshman Baseball I; 
Circulation Manager, Eliot 2; Dirge I. 
EDWIN A. HACK 
Webster Groves, Mo. 
Mechanical Engineering 
H20; A. C E. 1, 2, 3, 4; A. S. M. E. 
2, 3, 4; Engineers Day Board. 
MILDRED HAEFNER 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
Witonihi;    Sharpshooters    1,    3,    4, 
President 3, 4; Tramps 3, 4; W. A. A. 
2, 3, 4; Track 2; Baseball 2, 3; Hockey 
3, 4; Soccer 3, 4. 
KATHERINE P. HAFNER 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
KAG; W. A. A. 1, 2, 3; Glee Club I, 
2, 3, 4; Librarian 3, Vice-President 4; 
Y.   W.   C.  A.   1;  League  of  Women 
Voters 1, 2; Thyrsus 1, 2, 3, 4; Chapel 
Choir 2, 3, 4, Secretary 4; Tadpoles 
2,   3;   Pleiades   3,   4;   Peppers   3,   4; 
Hockey 1, 2, 3, 4; Soccer 1; Swimming 
I, 2; Student Life 2, 3, Society Editor 
2; "Tame Oats" 3. 
JEAN M. HAGGENJOS 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
*M;  Y.  W.  C.  A.  2,  3;  League of 
Women Voters; Asklepios 2, 3; Lin- 
denwood College. 
LESTER McGEE HALEY 
Dallas, Texas 
Architecture 
K2;   Architecture   Society   2,   3,   4; 
Texas A. and M.; Scarab. 
ELIZABETH M. HALL 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
•I'M; Y. W. C. A. 1; League of Women 
Voters 1; Eliot, Circulation i;Hatchet 
Maid of Honor 2; Philomatheans 4. 
IMOGENE JEANETTE HALLER 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Business and Public Administration 
AAA; Eliot Staff 1. 
HELEN ISABELLE HALTER 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
Witonihi,  Treasurer  3,   President  4; 
Hikers 2, 3, 4; Y. W. C. A. 3; League 
of   Women   Voters   1,   3;   Freshman 




St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
AAA; AZII; Spanish Club 3, 4; Vice- 
President   4;   Little   Theatre   3,   4; 
Classical    Club   3,   4;    International 
Forum   4;   Harris   Teachers   College 
1, 2: Icicles. 
DOROTHY HARDCASTLE 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
nB*; Tadpoles  1, 2,  3, 4; W. A. A. 
1, 2, 3, 4; Peppers 4; Hockey 1, 2, 3, 
4; Basketball 1; Soccer 1. 
MARJORIE J. HECHT 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
Philosophy Club 3. 
FREDA HE1LBRUN 
Kansas City, Mo. 
College 
AE$;  Tanea   3,  4;   Ken  Mair  3,  4; 
Varsity    Debate    3;    Kansas    City 
Junior College. 
GENEVIEVE HARNETT 
St. Louis, Mo. 
KAG; Y. W. C A. 1, 2, 3, 4, President 
4; Glee Club 1; W. A. A. 3; Chapel 
Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; Secretary 3; League 
of Women Voters 1; Soccer 1, 2, 3. 
ERNA HELFENSTELLER 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
Polonaise 
MILTON K. HARRINGTON 
East St. Louis, 111. 
College 
XA*; Stump 1, 2, 3, 4; Spanish Club 
1, 2; Y. M. C. A. 2, 3, 4, Cabinet 3, 
4; President-EIect 4; Dirge 3, 4, 
Assistant Circulation Manager 3; 1927 
Hatchet, Associate Editor 3; Pan- 
Hellenic Council 4; International 
Forum 4. 
MARY ELIZABETH HARRIS 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
Witonihi;     Freshman     Commission; 
Hikers 1, 2, 3, 4, Secretary 4; Y. W. 
C. A. 1, 2; Askelepios 1, 2, 3; Correlate 
I, 2. 




LIONEL EBERHARD HENCKEN 
Clayton, Mo. 
rBusiness and Public Administration 
MG; AX'*; Dirge I, 2; Orchestra 4. 
EUGENIA FRANCES HART 
Clayton, Mo. 
r*B; Hockey 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 
1, 2, Captain 1, 3; Basketball Man- 
ager 4; Track 1, 3, Assistant Track 
Manager 3; La Tertulia 1; W. A. A. 
1, 2, 4; Peppers 3, 4; Hare and Tor- 
toise 3, 4; Pleiades 3, 4; Rifle Club 1. 
JUNE C. HENCKLER 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
AT; Y. W. C. A. 1; Chapel Choir 1, 
2, 3, 4; Glee Club 2; Eliot Business 
Staff 2; La Tertulia 2. 
MAURICE MILTON HARTMANN 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
MSS   3,   4;   President   3,   4;   Little 
Theatre 4; Menorah 3, 4; Wrestling 
2> 3, 4- 
ELEANOR VIRGINIA HENNING 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
3>M; Chapel Choir 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 
1, 2, 3, 4; Y. W. C. A. 1, 2; W. A. A. 
2; League of Women Voters 1; Hockey 
2, 3; Washingtonian 3; Class Secre- 
tary 4; Glee Club Operetta 4; May 
Day Board 1, 2. 
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NOVA NADINE HERMANN 
Webster Groves, Mo. 
College 
KENNETH G. HOLTGREWE 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Business and Public Administration 
IIKA. 
JOHN ROBERT HERR 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Architecture 
M9;  Scarab; Architectural  Society. 
BERT FRASER HOPKINS 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Business and Public Administration 
ATS2: Tennis I, 2. 
MARGARET RUTH HERRING 
University City, Mo. 
College 
AAA; Y. W. C. A. i, 2, 3, 4, Cabinet 
3, 4; Hikers 3, 4; Centipedes 2, 3, 
President 3; League of Women Voters 
1, 2; Icicles 3, 4; Pre-Legal Club 1, 2; 
Soccer 3; Basketball 3; W. A. A.; 
"As You Like It". 
LOUIS ADOLPH HOPPE 
University City, Mo. 
Business and Public Administration 
Band 1, 2, 3. 
PETER WILLIAM HERZOG 
Cuba, Mo. 
Business and Public Administration 
OAr;   BrZ;    Deltasig Club;  Sopho- 
more Honors. 
EDITH C. HORWITZ 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
Mathematics Club 2; Little Theatre 
4; W. A. A. 3, 4; Soccer 2. 
ERVILLA CATHERINE HIX 
Webster Groves, Mo. 
College 
Glee  Club  3,  4;  Chapel  Choir  3,  4; 
Tramps   3,  4;   Classical   Club,   Vice- 




Business and Public Administration 
*AO; AK*. 
HOPE MAXINE HOLLOWAY 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
Modemar;    Tramps    3,    4;    Sharp- 
shooters   1,  2,  3,  4;  Treasurer  3,  4; 
Y. W. C. A. 1; W. A. A. 2, 3; Ken 
Mair 3, 4; Icicles 3; Little Theatre 3; 
Hockey 2, 3; Volleyball 2; Dirge 3. 
FRANK EDWARD HUTTON 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Mechanical Engineering 
9H; Lock and Chain; " 13 "; A. S. M. 
E. 3, 4; "W" Club 3, 4; Basketball 
2, 3, 4, Captain 4; Football 1, 2, 3; 
Floor  Committee  Engineers Masque 
3; Class Treasurer 2; Class President 
4;  Sophomore  Vigilance  Committee, 
RUSSELL LOWELL HOLMAN 
Little Rock, Ark. 
College 
2AE; K*Z; Pan-Hellenic Council  2. 
MARGARET LAURA JENKINS 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
Ar;    La    Tertulia    I;    Pan-Hellenic 
Council 4; Y. W. C. A. 1, 2. 
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VIRGINIA G. JOHNSON 
Kirkwood, Mo. 
College 
AZII; Freshman Commission; Themis 
I, 2, 3, 4; President I, 2. 
MINA TOURNY KARST 
University City, Mo. 
College 
AV; AZII; Tanea; Sorbonne, Paris. 
FREDERIC SHORT KELLY 
Madrid, N. Y 
Business and Public Administration 
Commerce    Association;    Delta    Sig 
Club. 
ERNEST B. KEMPSTER, JR. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Electrical Engineering 
S26; A. I. E. E. 2, 3, 4; Engineers' 
Council  4;   Vice-President  4;  Track 
2, 3,'4- 
ERNST WILLIAM  KIECKERS 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Civil Engineering 
H20; TBII; A. S. C. E.  1, 2, 3, 4; 
Secretary   3;   A.   C.   E.   1,   2,   3,   4; 
Engineers' Council 3, 4; Secretary 3; 
Engineers' Day Board 3; Y. AT C. A. 
3, 4; R. O. T. C, Captain 4. 
THOMSON L. KING 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Mechanical Engineering 
XA<J>; TBII; Scabbard and Blade; 
Engineers' Council 3, 4; President 4; 
Engineers' Day Board 3, 4; Men's 
Council 4; Association Mechanical 
Engineers 2, 3, 4. 
BEN O. KIRKPATRICK 
Tulsa, Okla. * 
Business and Public Administration 
M9; BrS; AK*; OAr; AAZ; K*S; 
Student Council 4; Men's Council 4, 
Secretary; Sophomore Honors; Lock 
and Chain, President; Wrecking 
Crew 2, 3, 4; Homecoming Dance 
Committee; Sophomore Party Com- 
mittee; Junior Prom Committee; 
Junior Commerce Class, Vice-Presi- 
dent; Student Life 2, 3; Editorial 
Assistant 3; Dirge 2, 3, 4; Treasurer 
4- 
FANNIE KLEIN 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
EDYTHE F. KLEYKAMP 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
r*B; Y. W. C. A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Hikers 2, 
3,  4;  Uke  Club   1,   2,   3;   Secretary- 
Treasurer 3; Asklepios 2, 3; Treasurer 
3; League of Women Voters  1, 3, 4. 
ROBERT F. KNIGHT 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Business and Public Administration 
ATH; Wrecking Crew 2, 3, 4; Sopho- 
more   Vigilance   Committee;   Unive- 
Surkuss Committee 1, 2; "W" Club 
4;  Baseball Manager 3, 4; Assistant 
1, 2; Basketball 1; Swimming 2. 
AL E. KOELLING 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Business and Public Administration 
RUTH VIRGINIA KOELLE 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
AT; Y. W. C. A. I, 2; Glee Club 1, 2; 
Chapel  Choir 2, 4;  Freshman  Com- 
mission. 
ALBERT KOPOLOW 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Business and Public Administration 
Commerce Association; "W" Club; 
Wrestling 2, 3, 4; Captain 3;   "W". 
MARTHA L. KRUCKEMEYER 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
<HVI;  Women's Glee  Club  3;  League 
of Women Voters 2, 3, 4; Y. W. C. A. 
2; Hatchet, Art Assistant 3. 
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HERBERT JOHN KRUMMRICH 
Belleville, 111. 
Chemical Engineering 
AX2; Chemistry Club 2. 
DOROTHY M. LADD 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
KKT; Glee Club I; Hockey I, 2, 
Musical Comedy 4. 
3.4; 
LILLIAN BEATRICE LANDAU 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
Spanish Club 4. 
LILLIAN DOROTHEA LANDAU 
University City, Mo. 
College 
Peze 2, 3, 4, Secretary 4; Math Club 
2; Glee Club 3, 4; Chapel Choir 3; 
Thyrsus .Associate Member 4; Stu- 
dent Life 3, 4; Eliot Circulation Staff 
2; W. A. A. 2, 3; League of Women 
Voters 2, 3; "As You Like It" Court 
Dance 3;Big Sister 4. Little Theatre 3. 
SADAE ILENE LANDAU 
University City, Mo. 
College 
League of Women Voters 2, 3; Peze 
2, 3, 4, President 2, 3; W. A. A. 2, 3; 
Little Theatre 3, Publicity Manager 
3;    Thyrsus    Associate   Member   4; 
Student Life 3, 4, Editorial Assistant 
4; Hatchet Circulation Staff 4; Eliot 
Circulation   Staff   2;   Dirge   Business 
Staff 4;   Big   Sister  4;   Junior-Senior 
Banquet, Chairman. 
SUSAN SILVER LEWIS 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
KA0; AZII; Thyrsus 1, 2, 3, 4; Hare 
and Tortoise 2, 3, 4; Secretary-Treas- 
urer 4; League of Women Voters  1; 
Y. W. C. A. 1, 2; Spanish Club 2, 3; 
Secretary-Treasurer 3;  Basketball  I, 
2. 
SAM A. LIEF 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Architecture 
4>BA; Architectural Society I, 2, 3, 4 
DOROTHY P. LINCOLN 
Webster Groves, Mo. 
IIB*; Student Life 4; Freshman 
Mixer Committee; Class Vice-Presi- 
dent I. 
ERWIN LISS 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
U. A. A. 3, 4; Menorah 4. 
LOUISE DOROTHY LIVERS 
Webster Groves, Mo. 
College 
*M; Glee Club I, 2, 3, 4; Treasurer 3; 
President 4; Chapel Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Correlate 2, 3, President 3; Ken Mair 
3; Hikers 3; Thyrsus 3,4; La Tertulia 
I,   2;   Junior   Senior   Banquet   Com- 
mittee, Chairman 3. 
CAL R. LEDBETTER 
Little Rock, Ark. 
Business and Public Administration 
$A6; Track 2, 3, 4; Swimming 2, 4; 
"W" Club. 
CLOTILDE PELKUS LOWE 
Saint Louis 
College 
Y. W. C. A., 1; Glee Club, 1, 2;Cen- 
tipedes, 2; League of Women Voters, 




IRVIN F. LOWRY 
Denver, Colo. 
College 
2X; Pan-Hellenic Council 3, 4; Uni- 
versity  of  Colorado,  North-Western 
Universitv. 
HAROLD J. MEYERSON 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Business and Public Administration 
HELEN ALENE  MacFARLAND 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
AXil; Glee Club 2, 3, 4; Chapel Choir 
1, 2, 3, 4; Thyrsus 1, 2, 3, 4; Hikers 
I,   2,   3,   4;   Musical   Comedy   3,   4; 
Little Theatre 4; Hockey 1,2; Soccer 
1,  2;   Sophomore  Party  Committee; 
Y. W.  C. A.  1, 2,  3, 4; League of 
Women  Voters   1,    2,   3,    4;    Glee 
Club 3, 4. 
JESSIE MIDDLETON 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
AF; Vice-President Ken Mair; League 
of Women Voters 1, 2, 3, Treasurer 3. 
AUDREY R. MANEGOLD 
Clayton, Mo. 
College 
*M; Y. W. C. A.; League of Women 
Voters; Asklepios. 
GAY EWING MILLER 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Civil Engineering 
A. C. E. 1, 2, 3, 4; A. S. C. E. 2, 3, 4; 
Captain R. O. T. C; Kirksville State 
Teachers College. 
ELEANOR MARSTON 
University City, Mo. 
College 
AXQ; Y. W. C. A. 1, 3, 4; Glee Club 
1,3; League of Women Voters 1, 4. HELEN MILLER 
St. Louis. Mo. 
Milwaukee Dc College. 
EMILY   CAMPBELL   McLEAN 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
KKT;  Mortar  Board; Ternion; Glee 
Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Librarian 2; Secretary 
3; Y. W. C. A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Council 3; 
Secretary 4;  Women's  Council  3. 4; 
Student Council 4; Women's Building 
Committee  2,   3,  4;   Secretary  2,   3; 
Hare and Tortoise 2, 3, 4; Freshman 
Commission; Peppers. 
VIRGINIA JOHN MILLER 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
AZII; Classical Club 1, 2, 3, 4. 
DYKE F. MEYER 
Kirksville, Mo. 
Electrical Engineering 
*AG; Thyrsus 2, 3, 4; A. I. E. E. 2, 3, 
4,   Vice-President   3;   Junior   Prom 
Committee; Track 2, 3, 4; Swimming 
4; Cross Country 2, 3. 
ISADORE   ERWIN   MILLSTONE 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Architectural Engineering 
SAM;   Architectural    Society;    Engi- 




RUTH W. MUELLER 
Belleville, 111. 
College 
Uke Club i, 2; Y. W. C. A. i, 2, 3; 
Spanish Club I, 3. 
WALTER F. MUELLER 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Chemical Engineering 
KATHERINE MURRAY 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
KAO; Tadpoles 3, 4; Glee Club I, 2. 
MARY ELIZABETH MYERS 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
AXfl; Y. W. C. A. 1, 2, 3, 4, Treasurer 
4;   League  of  Women  Voters   1,   2; 
Freshman  Commission   1;  Hare  and 
Tortoise  3,  4;  Pan-Hellenic  Council 
3, 4- 
^fch-. 
ROBERT C. NAPIER 
Webster Groves, Mo. 
College 
MO;    Wreckers   3;   Dirge   I,   2,  3; 
Class Treasurer 4. 
STANLEY T. NICHOLLS 
Te Kuiti, N. Z. 
College 
International  Forum;  Y.  M.   C.  A.; 
Cosmopolitan Club;   Xenia Theologi- 
cal Seminary. 
ERVIN JOHN NIEMANN 
Mount Olive, 111. 
Business and Public Administration 
TKE;   AK*;    Sophomore   Vigilance 
Committee; Band 1, 2, 3; Glee Club 
2; Commerce Association 1, 2, 3, 4. 
MERCEDES NITZSCHMANN 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
Polonaise 3. 
ARDATH FULLER NOAH 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
KKT; Glee Club 1; Musical Comedv 
4- 
OLGA ROSALIND NOOTER 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
ZAE; Witonihi; Secretary Junior 
Class; Junior Prom Committee; 
W. A. A. 1, 2, 3, 4, Secretary 
2; Board 2, 3, 4; Asklepios; Chapel 
Choir 3, 4; Tadpoles 1, 2, 3, 4, Vice- 
President 2, President 3; Tramps 2, 
3, 4, President 3, 4; Peppers 3, 4; 
Classical Club; Y. W. C. A. 1, 2, 3, 4; 
League of Women Voters; Executive 
Committee, Independent Council, 
Icicles; Rifle Club; Hockey 1, 2; 
Soccer 2; Basketball 2; Track 1; 
Assistant Manager, Swimming 1, 2, 3, 
Manager 3, 4; "W". 
WILLIAM HAROLD ODOR 
Iola, Kans. 
Business and Public Administration 
Iola Junior College. 
LUCILLE VIRGINIA OESTERLE 
Richmond Heights, Mo. 
College 
AAA; Ken Mair 3, 4; Y. W. C. A. 4; 
Maryville College 1, 2. 
Page Fifty-three 
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TOM MANSON PEGRAM 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Electrical Engineering 
TKE; A. I. E. E. 3, 4; Glee Club 2; 
Band 2, 3, 4; University of Missouri. 
JOHN  FRANKLIN POSEY, JR. 
Union City, Tenn. 
Architecture 
SX; Scarab; Architectural Society 1, 
2,    3,   4;   Homecoming   Committee, 
Chairman 3; Student Council; Wreck- 
ers;   Chairman   Architecture   Ball   3; 
Georgia Tech. 
FLUETT WELSH PETERSON 
Overland, Mo. 
Electrical Engineering 
A. I. E. E. 3, 4; A. C.  1, 2, 3, 4; 
Varsity Wrestling 3. 
IRMA PROTZMANN 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
AT;   Student Life 3, 4. 
CARL EDWARD PFE1FER 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Chemical Engineering 
IIKA; AXS; Chemistry Club 2, 3, 4; 
St. Louis University. 
LOUISE CECIL QUELLMALZ 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
AXft; Glee Club 1, 2; Chapel Choir I, 
2; Y. W. C. A. 1, 2. 
DOROTHY ANN PHILIPS 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
r<I>B; Hockey Team 1. LY'AL ERNEST QUINBY 
Omaha, Nebr. 
Business and Public Administration 
$A0;  ARSE";   Commerce  Association 
3, 4, Treasurer 4; Wrecking Crew 3, 
4; Student Life 3, 4; Dirge 4, Treas- 
urer 4; Grinnell College. 
MS S. 
NAOMI PICQUET 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
RUTH MOORMAN PILCHER 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
W. A. A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Hikers 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Askelepios 2; Freshman Commission 
I;   Pleiades   3,   4;   Hockey   2,   3,   4; 
Soccer 1, 2, 4; Baseball 1, 2, 3. 
CATHERINE MARIE RABENAU 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
MELBA A. RAHING 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
Polonaise I, 2, 3; Vice-President 2. 
Fifty-four 
JOHN HENRY RADFORD 
Eldorado Springs, Mo. 
Business and Public Administration 
AX2; Delta Sig Club; Missouri Uni- 
versity. 
RUSSELL MILENTZ RA1TH 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Chemical Engineering 
KA;AX2;2E; Mandolin Club 1,2,3. 
LEONA ANNE RAU 




St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
AXfi; Washingtonian, Women's Edi- 
tor 3; Women's Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Soccer   1;   W.   A.   A.   1;   League   of 
Women Voters 1; Y. W. C. A. 1, 2, 3. 
THEODORE WILLIAM RIEDEL 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Business and Public Administration 
Br2; OAr; Delta Sig Club, Vice- 
President 4; Commerce Association; 
Football 1; Baseball 1, 2; Sophomore 
Honors. 
RALPH ROSEN 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
Alchemysts   3,   4,   Vice-President  4; 
International Forum 4. 
ROBERT E. ROSENWALD 
Kansas City, Mo. 
College 
ASP; Stump 1, 2, 3, 4; Debate I, 2, 3, 
4; Varsity Debate Squad Leader 2, 3; 
Independents   3,   4,   President   3,   4; 
Dormitory  Council  4;  Round Table 
Club 2. 
FRANCES A. RUTH 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
Polonaise  2,   3,  4,  Vice-President  3, 
President   4;   Correlate   4;   Women's 
Council    4,    Treasurer    4;    Student 
Council 4; Junior Prom Committee 3; 
Sharpshooters  1, 2, 3; Peze 2, 3; In- 
dependents 3, 4, Vice-President 3. 
AUGUST RICHARD RYAN 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Electrical Engineering 
A.  I.  E.  E.;  Swimming Team  1,  2; 
Junior Prom Committee. 
ALICE LOUISE SAGER 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
AAA; Centipedes, Secretary-Treasurer 
2, 3; Glee Club 3, 4; Musical Comedy 
3; Y. W. C. A. 1; League of Women 
Voters  2;  French  Club   1;  Women's 
Building    Committee;    International 
Forum 4; Centipedes 2, 3,4. 
DOROTHY HELEN SAWYER 
Webster Groves, Mo. 
College 
AXfi; Hikers 1, 2, 3, 4, Treasurer 4; 
Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Rifle Club 1; Y. 
W.   C.   A.   1;   La  Tertulia   1;   Little 
Theatre 3. 
ROY RAMSEY SCHABERG 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Business and Public Administration 
2X; Sophomore Vigilance Committee; 
Track 1, 2, 3; Football 1, 2; Basketball 




JOHN XAVIER SCHAEFER 
Belleville, 111. 
Business and Public Administration 
2TO;  Stump  I,  2,  3, 4;  Square and 
Compass;  Y.   M.   C.   A.;   Commerce 
Association. 
JANET SCHWEICH 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
Tadpoles 1, 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 1, 2, 3. 
JOHN MARTIN SCHAPER 
Washington, Mo. 
Architecture 
Architectural     Club;     International 
Forum; Y. M. C. A. 
CAMPBELL ALDEN SCOTT 
Kirkwood, Mo. 
Architecture 
Scarab,   Vice-President   4;   Architec- 
tural Society I, 2, 3, 4; President 4; 
Boxing 2; University of Wyoming. 
HELEN SCHATTGEN 
St. Louis, Mo. 
*M. 
\ : / 
ALICE EUGENIA SEIDEL 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
KA9; League of Women Voters 1, 2; 
Y. W. C. A. 1, 2; La Tertulia 1, Sec- 
retary 1; Spanish Club 2, 3, 4; Hare 
and Tortoise 3, 4. 
MILFORD THEODORE SCHIEK 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
SN; Pan-Hellenic Association 3; Base- 





Philosophy Club 4; S. I. N. U. College. 
NORMA LOUISE SCHRAMM 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Y. W. C. A. 4; Spanish Club 4; Inter- 
national Forum 4; Harris Teachers' 
College. 
SARAH ELIZABETH SELBY 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
IIB*;   Dirge 2, 3,  4;  Washingtonian 
3; Junior Prom Committee 3; Thyr- 
sus 2, 3, 4; Annual 3; Rosita 4; Lit- 
tle Theatre 3;   Chapel Choir 1,  2, 3; 
Glee    Club    1,    2,    3;    Pan-Hellenic 
Council 3, 4. 
CARL A. SCHROEDER 
Detroit, Mich. 
Mechanical Engineering 
*A; Scabbard and Blade; A. S. M. E. 
I, 2, 3, 4, Secretary 4; Wrecking Crew 
4;    Engineers    Masque    Committee; 




St. Louis, Mo. 
Chemical Engineering 
Alchemysts; A. C. E; Little Theatre. 





Business and Public Administration 
Br2;  OAr,  President  4;  Sophomore 
Honors. 
JOHN W. SPELLMAN 
Omaha, Nebr. 
Architecture 
ZAE; Dirge  I,  2,  3, 4; Hatchet Art 
Editor 3. 
ROSINA A. SHEPARDSON 
Webster Groves, Mo. 
College 
Tricorne 1, 2, 3, 4; Y. W. C. A. 1. 
JULIA L. SPENCE 








Business and Public Administration 
2X; Wrecking Crew 2, 3, 4; Y. M. C. 
A.  2,  3,  4; Pan-Hellenic  3, 4;  Class 
Treasurer  I;  Cheer  Leader  2,   3,  4; 
Hamilton College. 
JAMES H. SMITH 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
IIKA; Maryville College. 
E. CARL STANFORD 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Business and Public Administration 
ATQ; "13"; Baseball I, 2, 4; Basket- 
ball I, 2, 3, 4, Captain 4. 
ROBERT S. SMITH 
East St. Louis, 111. 
IIKA; TIIE; Pralma; "13"; Wrecking 
Crew 2, 3, 4; Stump 2; Thyrsus As- 
sociate Member; Track 3; Hatchet 
Board 3; Student Life 1, 2, 3, 4, Edi- 
torial Assistant 1, 2, Composing Ed- 
itor 3, Managing Editor 4; Sophomore 
Vigilance Committee; Class President 
I;  Sophomore Honors. 
ALEXANDER STEINER 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Chemical Engineer 
Chemical Club I, 2, 3; Alchemysts 1; 
U.    A.    A.,    Secretary-Treasurer    3; 
Little Theatre 3, 4; Chess Club I, 2, 
3, 4, President 3, 4; Engineers' Council 
4- 
ALBERT G. SOMMERS 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Engineering 
ARLINE L. STEINMEYER 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
Hikers 2, 3, 4;  Asklepios 4; Witonihi 




St. Louis, Mo. 
Chemical Engineering 
<J>BA; Chemical Engineers Club i, 2, 
3,  4;  Pan-Hellenic  Council   2,   3,  4; 
University of Illinois. 
HARVEY W   E. SWANSON 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
Y. M. C. A. 2, 3, 4. 
EDWARD W. STIMSON 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
ASP; BrS; OAr; Glee Club  1, 2,  3; 
Math.  Club  1;  Stump, 2,  3, 4,  Sec- 
retary 3; Interclass Debates 2; Varsity 
Debates  2,  3, 4;  Debate  Council 4; 
Y. M. C. A. 2, 3, 4, Vice-President 4; 
Commerce Association, Treasurer  3; 
R. O. T. C, Captain 4. 
ADRIENNE H. STOEPPELMAN 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
AT; Mortar Board; Ternion; Y. W. 
C. A. 1, 2, 3, 4, Cabinet 1, 3, 4; W. A. 
A. 2, 3, 4; Women's Council 3, 4; 
Tramps 2; Tanea 4; League of Women 
Voters 2, 3; Freshman Commission, 
President. 
CARL STOFFREGEN 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Business and Public Administration 
STfi; National Collegiate Players; 
Wreckers 4; Thyrsus 3, 4; Art Direct- 
or 3, 4; Track 1, 2, 3; Junior Prom 
Committee 3; Sergeant-at-Arms 4. 
V 
ELIZABETH LESLIE TATMAN 
Kirkwood, Mo. 
College 
r$B; Hockey  1,  2,  3, 4;  Basketball 
I, 2; Baseball 1, 2; Peppers 4; Ward 
Belmont;  University  of  Colorado. 
JOHN   MARSHALL   THOMPSON 
Tulsa, Okla. 
Business and Public Administration 
*A9; Dirge 1, 2, Circulation Manager 
2; Student Life, Accountant 4; Com- 
merce Association 2, 3, 4; Pan-Hel- 
lenic Association 2, 3; Sophomore 
Party Committee 2. 
MARY LOUISE THORNTON 
Clayton, Mo. 
College 
Ar;   Clais;  Ternion;   Mortar   Board; 
Chapel Choir 2, 3, 4; Y. W. C. A. 1; 
2, 3, 4; Cabinet 2, 3, 4, Secretary 3, 
League  of  Women   Voters   1,   2,   3; 
Women's   Council   1,   3,   4;   Student 
Council   1,   3,  4;  Women's   Building 
Committee; Junior Prom Committee 
3; Tanea 3, 4; Peppers 2, 3, 4; Thyrsus 
Associate   Member   2,   3;   Executive 
Council 2, Vice-President 3. 
WALTER A. STRAUB 
Webster Groves, Mo. 
Business and Public Administration 
SX; AAS; Stump; Lock and Chain, 
President 3; "13"; Commerce As- 
sociation 1, 2, 3; Student Life Ad- 
vertising Manager 4; Freshman Mixer 
Committee; Freshman Prom Com- 
mittee; Junior Prom Committee 3; 
Homecoming 2, 3, 4. 
RUTHE LOUISE STUART 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
MARY COMFORT TOWLE 
Potosi, Mo. 
College 
KKr; W. A. A.  3; Christian Science 
Society 3, 4; Principia College. 
ROBERT JAMES UNRUH 
Chanute, Kas. 
Business and Public Administration 
IIKA;     AK*;     AAS; 
Stump;   Glee   Club   1,   2,   3,   4;   As- 
sistant    Business    Manager,    Quad- 
rangle  Club 3,  Business Manager 4; 
Wrecking Crew 3, 4; Commerce As- 
sociation 1, 2, 3, 4; Student Life 2, 3, 




CATHERINE CHLOE URBAN 
Webster Groves, Mo. 
College 
Tramps   4;   Glee   Club   I,   2;   Little 
Theatre 3; Icicles 3. 
MARGUERITE VIERHELLER 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
r*B. 
FREDERICK G. WEBSTER 
East St. Louis, 111. 
Civil Engineering 
B6II; A. S. C.  E. 2, 3, 4; Associate 
Collegiate Engineers I, 2, 3, 4; "W" 
Club 2, 3, 4; Engineers Council I, 2; 
Freshman Football; Freshman Track; 
Football 2, 3, 4; Boxing 2, 4; Soph- 
omore Vigilance Committee 2. 
MARIE R. WEISSENBORN 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
AfA; University of Missouri. 
EDITH S. L. VOLKMANN 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
Freshman Commission; Y. W. C. A. 
I, 2, 3, 4; Polonaise 2, 3, 4; League of 
Women Voters 1, 2, 3, 4; Peze 3, 4; 
Icicles   3,   4;   Little   Theatre   3,   4; 
Hockey 1; Soccer 1; Independents 3, 
4; Executive Council  3;   Sharpshoot- 
ers  4;  International   Forum  4;  M S 
S, 3. 
RICHARD C. WACKHER 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Chemical Engineering 
GE; AXS; Alchemysts Club 1, 2, 3,4. 
MARGARET B. WEISMAN 
St. Louis, Mo. _ 
Business and Public Administration 
LUCILLE E. WENGLER 
Clayton, Mo. 
College 
Ar; Y. W. C. A. 2, 3, 4; League of 
Women Voters 2, 3; Ken Mair 2. 
CHARLOTTE A. WAGNER 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
*M; Thyrsus; "As You Like It". 
.'" 
LEONORE TZINBERG WERNER 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Menorah I, 2. 
REBECCA CAROLYN WEBB 




St. Louis, Mo. 
League of Women Voters 3, 4; Y. W. 
C. A. 3, 4; Icicles 3, 4; W. S. G. A. 3, 





Webster Groves, Mo. 
College 
KA9; Thyrsus  i, 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 
1, 2; Spanish Club I, 2, 3; Freshman 
Prom Committee; Junior Prom Com- 
mittee;  "Tame Oats"  3;  "As  You 
Like It". 
ADOLPH H. WINHEIM 
Oakville, Mo. 
Chemical Engineering 
HSO;   TBII;    AXZ;    Scabbard    and 
Blade; Stump 3, 4; Student Council 
4; Student Finance Board; Chemical 
Club  2,   3;   Alchemysts  4;   Pan-Hel- 
lenic 4; Student Life 3, 4; R. O. T. C, 
Captain    4;    Engineers    Council    4; 
Sophomore Honors. 
THOMAS E. WILLIER 
Springfield, Mo. 
Civil Engineering 
XA*; E. E. 1, 2, 3; A. I. E. E. 1. 
Collimation Club; A. S. G. E. 3, 
3; 
4, 5; 
A. C. E. 2, 3> 4, 5; Y. M. C. A. 3, 4, 5. 
ELEANOR R. WINTER 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
AXQ;   Y.   W.   C   A.   1;   League  of 
Women Voters 4; Track I; Hockey 2; 
W. A. A. 2; Women's Glee Club 2, 3, 
4, Officer 4. 
MARGARET F. WILLIS 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
T4B;  Hare  and Tortoise  3, 4;  Ken 
Mair 3, 4; Uke Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Pep- 
pers 4; Y. W. C. A. 1, 4; League of 
Women Voters 1, 4; W. A. A. 1, 2, 3, 
4; Hockey 3, 4; Soccer 1, 2, 3; Base- 
ball I. 
EARL J. WIPFLER 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Business and Public Administration 
Commerce    Association;    Delta    Sig 
Club. 
FORRESTINE I. WILSON 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
<S>M; Women's Council 3, 4, President 
4; Student Council 2; Student Finance 
Board 2; Sharpshooters 2; Centipedes 
2; Big Sisters 2. 
WOODSON K. WOODS, JR. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Business and Public Administration 
B6II; Wreckers 3, 4; Pan-Hellenic 2, 
3; Assistant Baseball Manager  1, 2; 
Freshman   Prom   Committee;   Com- 
merce Association. 
MACK HUNTER WILSON 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Business and Public Administration 
Ben; Glee Club 1, 2, 3; Track 3. 
RAYMOND YOUNG 
East St. Louis, 111. 
College 
Greenville College 1, 2, 3. 
GEORGE S. WINDLE 
Decorah, la. 
Chemical Engineering 
KA; TBII; AXZ; Scabbard and Blade; 
Wrecking Crew 3, 4; Mandolin Club 
2, 3; Amphion 3; Chemistry Club 2, 3, 
4; R. O. T. C, Student Major 3. 
ARNOLD W. ZIMMERMAN 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Business and Public Administration 
Delta  Sig  Club;  University of  Mis- 
souri. 
Sixty 
MASON TURNER SENNE EBERLE 
JUNIOR   CLASS 
OFFICERS 
GEORGE M.SENNE President 
MARIE TURNER Vice-President 
HELEN EBERLE Secretary 
DAVID BAER, JR.    . Treasurer 
CHARLES P. MASON Sergeant-at-Arms 
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FRANK GEORGE AFF 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Business and Public Administration 
E2 6; AK*; Glee Club 3. 
TIB*. 
VIRGINIA BAUER 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
MARY BLAINE ANDERSON 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College RICHARD VAN BEALL 
Maiden, Mo. 
College 
ATQ; Band  1, 2; Y. M.  C. A.  2,  3; 
Washingtonian. 
PHILIP EDWIN ASKEY 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Business and Public Administration 
Glee Club 2; Chapel Choir 2; Wash- 
burn College 1; Oklahoma A. and M. 
EMERSON A. AUSTEN 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Civil Engineering 
XA*; A.  C.  E.  1,  2,  3; Collimation 
Club 2, 3; Engineers'Council 3; En- 
gineers' Day Board 3; R. O. T. C, 
Second Lieutenant; Sophomore Hon- 
ors. 
CLARA RUSSELL BEARDSLEE 
Webster Groves, Mo. 
College 
nB<t>; Tanea; Glee Club 3; League of 
Women  Voters;  Hare  and Tortoise; 
Hatchet; W. A. A.; Stephens College. 
CARL LOUIS A. BECKERS 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Business and Public Administration 
*A; IIME;  Track   1;  Spanish  Club; 
Commerce Association 2. 
HELEN BIRCH AYARS 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
Ar; Glee Club 3; W. A. A.  1, 2,  3; 
Hiking Manager 3; Y. W. C. A. 1, 2, 
3;   League  of  Women   Voters   2,   3; 
Pan-Hellenic 3; Volleyball 1, 2. 
ADDIE   H. BEIMES 




St. Louis, Mo. 
AXO; Y W. C. A. 1, 2, 3; League of 
Women Voters 2, 3, Secretary 2. Vice- 
President 3; International Forum, 
Vice-President 3; Big Sister Com- 
mittee 2, 3; M S S 2, 3. 
FRED HERMAN BELCHER 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Electrical Engineering 
XA*. 
MARY HELEN BARTLETT 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
AXQ; Sharpshooters I, 2, 3; W. A. A. 
Board  2,  3;  Hockey  1,  2,  3;  Soccer 
1, 2, 3; Basketball 2, 3; Baseball 1, 2; 
Outing Manager 2, 3; Pleiades. 
HENDERIKA BERKENBOSCH 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
Ar; Glee Club 1, 3; Ereshman Soccer; 
Freshman  Basketball; W. A.  A.; Y. 
W. C. A.; University of Illinois. 
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GEORGE A. BERRYMAN 
Poplar Bluff, Mo. 
Civil Engineering 
*A;   Collimation   Club   2;   Band   2; 
University of Missouri. 
ROBERT NIPHER BIRGE 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Mechanical Engineering 
ATO;   Quadrangle   Club   1.   2,   3,   4; 
Manager Instrumental Club 4; Track 
I, 2, 4- 
ALICE ELIZABETH BIRR 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
*M; AZII; Mandolin Club 2, 3, Treas- 
urer 3; Y. W. C. A. I, 2, 3; Centipede 
2; Sophomore Honors. 
FRANCES M. BLACKBURN 
Webster Groves, Mo. 
College 
KA8; W.  A. A.;  League of Women 
Voters;  Tanea;   Hare  and  Tortoise; 
Hockey 2; Stephens College. 
MARY ELLEN BLEAKNEY 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
KKX;     Christian     Science    Society 
Principia Junior College. 
DULCIE ISABELLA BLOY 
Kirkwood, Mo. 
College 
WALTER LOUIS BOEGER 
University City, Mo. 
College 
ZX; Y. M. C. A. 1, 2, 3; Secretary 3 
Glee Club I, 2; Freshman Swimming 
WILL  CHARLES  BOLLINGER 
Fort Smith, Ark. 
Business and Public Administration 
ATfi; Football 3. 
ANITA FAIRFAX BOWLING 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
KKr. 
PAUL LEE BOWMAN 
Springfield, 111. 
Business and Public Administration 
2N; AK*; OAI1; Junior Prom Com- 
mittee. 
LELAND B. BREWER 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Architecture 
K2; Scarab; Glee Club  3; Architec- 
tural   Society   1,   2,   3. 
ARDELLE BRITT 
Kansas City, Mo. 
College 
KA6;   Kansas   City  Junior  College 
Randolph Macon College. 
STEUART BRITT 
Kansas City, Mo. 
College 
KA;  K<I>2;  Kansas  City Junior Col- 
lege. 
VIRGINIA JEAN BRONENKAMP 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
Ar; Amphion 2; Rosita 3; Tadpoles 
1, 2, 3; Chapel Choir I, 2, 3; Girls' 
Glee Club 1. 
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CHARLES CASWELL BROWN 
Obion, Tenn. 
College 
OH; Classical Club 2, 3, Treasurer 2; 
Y. M. C. A. 3. 
ELIZABETH GEORGIA BROWN 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
AXfi; Y. W. C A. 1, 2, 3; League of 
Women Voters 3; W. A. A. 1, 2, 3; 
W. A. A. Board 3; Big Sister Ex- 
ecutive Committee 3; Hockey 1, 2, 3; 
Soccer I, 2; Basketball 2; Assistant 
Soccer Manager 3. 
J. GREY BRUNO 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
ATO; "13" Williams College; Univer- 
sity of Minneapolis. 
MARTHA CARLISLE 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
4>M;    Peze;    Little   Theatre;    Agnes 
Scott College. 
ROSA CARLISLE 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
4>M; Peze; Little Theatre. 
MARY JANE CARRIER 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
KKX; Thyrsus; Ken Mair; Wellesley. 
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AUSTIN  PARSCHAL  CHASEY 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Architecture 
2AE. 
AMY RUTH CLAUS 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
AAA; W. A. A. 2; Y. W. C. A. 1, 2, 3; 
Baseball 2; League of Women Voters 
1, 2; Math Club 1, 2, 3; Asklepios I, 
2, 3; Centipedes I, 2; Secretary- 
Treasurer 2; Icicles 2, 3; Sophomore 
Honors. 
WILLIAM HARRY CLYMER 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Architecture 
2N; Washington and Lee University. 
JUNE PAULINE COLE 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
League of Women Voters. 
SOL COHEN 
Waco, Tex. 
Business and Public Administration 
Commerce  Club;  Baylor University. 
DOROTHY L. CONZELMAN 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
<J>M; AZII; Ternion; Tanea  2,  3; W. 
A. A. 1, 2, 3; W. A. A. Board 3; Y. 
W. C A. 2, 3; Freshman Commission; 
Tramps 1; Little Theatre 2; Hockey 
1, 3; Soccer 1; Volleyball  1, 2; Cap- 
tain 2; Hatchet 2, 3; Associate Editor; 
Student    Life,    Assistant   Editor   3; 
Junior Prom Committee. 
BERNARD JOSEPH CONROY 
Anaconda, Mont. 
College 
2X; Y. M. C. A. 2, 3; Junior Prom 
Committee; University of Montana; 
United States Military Academy. 
ROGER  EDWARD  CONSTANCE 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Business and Public Administration 
R. O. T. C, First Lieutenant. 
KATHERINE  DIXON   CRIPPEN 
Webster Groves, Mo. 
College 
*M; Y. M. C. A.  I, 2, 3; League of 
Women Voters  1, 2; Tramps  1, 2. 
CAROL CONDE CROWE 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
IIB*; Thyrsus 1, 2, 3; Ken Mair 1, 2, 
3;    Secretary-Treasurer    2;    Council 
Representative 3; League of Women 
Voters   1,   2;  Treasurer  2;   Dirge  2; 
Class Secretary 2;  Little Theatre 2, 
3, Secretary 2, 3; Peppers 3; Amphion; 
"Rosita". 
NEDRA MARIE CULLER 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
T4>B; League of Women Voters; Pan- 
Hellenic 2, 3; University of Missouri. 
ALFRED ELLIOT DAVIS 
Clayton, Mo. 
Civil Engineering 
E2 6; Collimation Club 2, 3; A. C. E. 
1, 2, 3; Y. M. C. A. 1, 2, 3; Football 




TIB*;   W.   A.   A.;   Hockey   1,   2,   3; 
Pleiades; Class Secretary 1. 
CHARLES H. DOLSON 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Civil Engineering 
XA*;  K*S;  Collimation  Club  2,  3; 
A. C. E.  1, 2, 3; Y. M. C A. 2, 3; 
Wrecking Crew 2, 3. 
HELEN EMILIE DRISCOLL 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
AAA; W. A. A. 2, 3; Y. W. C. A. 1, 2, 
3; Asklepios 2, 3; Secretary-Treasurer 
3;  Sharpshooters  2,  3;  Mathematics 
Club 2; Icicles 2, 3, Vice-President 2; 
Centipedes   2;   Hockey  2;   Soccer  2; 
Volleyball 2; "As You Like It" 2. 
GEORGE PRESTON DORRIS 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Mechanical Engineering 
2N; Quadrangle Club I, 2; A. S. M. E. 
3- 
GEORGE DUNCAN, JR. 
Alton, 111. 
Mechanical Engineering 
ZX;  Football  3; Junior Prom Com- 
mittee   3;   Thurtene;   University   of 
Illinois. 
HELEN EBERLE 
Webster Groves, Mo. 
College 
Ar; Y. W. C. A. 1, 2, 3; Cabinet 3; 
Women's Council 3; Student Council 
3; Ternion; Soccer 1, 2, 3, Assistant 
Manager 2; Basketball 1, 2; Track 1; 
Volleyball 2;  Swimming 2; Tadpoles 
I, 2, 3; Peppers 2, 3; "As You Like 
It" 2; Classical Club; Little Theatre; 





ELSA  LOUISE  ENGELSMANN 
Webster Groves, Mo. 
College 
IIB*; Y. W. C. A. i, 2, 3; W. A. A. 
2, 3, 3; League of Women Voters I, 2; 
Ternion;  Hockey  1,  2,  3;  Soccer 2; 
Basketball   1,  2;  Student  Life  2,  3; 
Hatchet, Associate  Editor;  Pleiades; 
Hare and Tortoise; Peppers. 
JANE EWERHARDT 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
KA9; Tadpoles  I, 2, 3, President 3; 
Hare and Tortoise 2, 3; W. A. A.  1, 
2, 3; W. A. A. Board 3; Peppers 2, 3; 
Y. W.  C. A. 2, 3; Ternion; Hockey 
1,   2,   3;   Basketball   1,   2;  Soccer   1; 
Swimming 1, 2. 
MERLE FAINSOD 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
2AM; Stump 1, 2, 3; Hatchet I, 2, 3, 
Activity Editor 3; Sophomore Honors. 
ELEANOR ALENE FIDLER 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
KA6; Student Life 1, 2, 3; Glee Club 
1, 2; Spanish Club 1. 
JAMES GOULD FRANKLIN 
Pine Bluff, Ark. 
Architecture 
ZBT;  Architectural  Society   1,   2,  3; 
Student  Life  2;  Junior  Prom  Com- 
mittee. 
JEROME E. FRITSCHLE 
Webster Groves, Mo. 
Chemical Engineering 
4>A8; Chemists Club 2, 3, Secretary 
3; A. C. E. 1, 2, 3; Engineer's Council 
3; Student Life 2,  3; Chairman En- 
gineer's Masque Committee. 
RUSSELL GAUS 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Business and   Public Administration 
2X;  Glee   Club   1,   2,   3;   Secretary- 
Treasurer  2;  Musical  Comedy  Club 
2, 3- 
JILL GILBERT 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
KA9; M   S    S    2, Vice-President 2; 
Universitv of Southern California. 
GEORGE E. FISCHER 
Beardstown, 111. 
Architecture 
TKE;   Scarab;  Architectural   Society 
1, 2, 3; Stump 1, 2; Y. M. C. A. 1, 2, 3. 
ARTHUR F. GILDEHAUS 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Business and Public Administration 
K2;   Lock  and  Chain,  Treasurer  2; 
Wrecking Crew 2, 3; Football I. 
ROBERT H. FOLMAR 
Dallas, Tex. 
Architecture 
KZ; Texas A. and M. 
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MAXINE ANNE GOLDMAN 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
Little Theatre 2, 3; Peze 2; Tramps 




St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
$BA; Menorah  I, 2, 3, Treasurer 3; 
International   Forum;   Boxing;   Stu- 
dent Life. 
MARY EUGENIA GOWANS 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
KA9; Junior Prom Committee; Mus 
ical Comedy 2, 3. 
HARRY GEORGE HALL 
Alton, 111. 
Business and Public Administration 
Band. 
ELI7ABETH D. HANCOCK 
St. Louis, Mo. 
KKT; Y. W. C. A. I, 2; Freshman 
Commission; W. A. A. Board 1, 2, 3; 
Tadpoles 1, 2; Glee Club 1; Hare and 
Tortoise 3; Peppers 3; Hockey 1, 2, 3; 




KA;   Scarab;   Architectural   Society; 
University of Mississippi. 
ROY W. HANN 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Architecture 
TKE;   Architectural    Society    1, 
Scarab. 
2; 
JOHN ANDREW GRUNIK 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Architecture 
ZT52;   Band   1,   2,   3;   Architectural 
Society 1, 2, 3; Quadrangle Orchestra 
3- 
LEONHARD G. HAEGER 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Architecture 
TKE;  Architectural  Society  I,  2,  3; 
Scarab; Track. 
LOREN H. HAGERLE 
West Burlington, la. 
Architecture 
H29;  Glee Club 1; Architectural So- 
ciety 2. 
ARTHUR J. HANNIBAL 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Business and Public Administration 
ATO;  Lock and  Chain;  "13"; "W" 
Club; Football 2, 3; Class Treasurer 
2;   junior   Prom   Committee;   Soph- 
omore Party Committee. 
zM 
PAUL KENNETH HARDING 
East St. Louis, 111. 
Business and Public Administration 
IIKA; AK*; Football  1, 2, 3; Track 
I,    2;   Wrecking   Crew;    Lock   and 
Chain;    General    Chairman    Junior 
Prom 3. 
ROBERT TEPSON HARDING 
East St. Louis, 111. 
College 
2N; Stump  I,  2,  3, Treasurer 2,  3; 
Band  I,  2,  3,  Property Manager 3; 




FRANCES MARIE HARMAN 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
Modemar,  Vice-President  3;  League 
of Women Voters 2, 3; President 3; 
International  Forum  3;  Icicles  2,  3, 
Vice-President   3;   Little  Theatre   2; 
M S S 2;  Thyrsus  2, 3; Y.  W. C. A. 
3; Washingtonian 3. 
'      L 
RALPH JULIAN HOOD 
Webster Groves, Mo. 
Business and Public Administration 
2X; Student Life 2, 3; Track 2. 
ELIZABETH LEIGH HARRIS 
Kirkwood, Mo. 
College 
BRUCE   HENRY  JOHANBACKE 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Business and Public Administration 
IIKA; Track,l. 
EDITH HASNER 
Webster Groves, Mo. 
AT; Stephens College. 
ELLERY F. JOHNSON 
Granite City, 111. 
Civil Engineering 
226; Pan-Hellenic Council 3; Y. M. 
C. A. 2, 3; Wreckers 3; A. S. C. E. 1, 
2,  3;  Football 2; Junior Dues Com- 
mittee; Engineers Day Board. 
JOHN ROBERT HERBERT 
Tulsa, Okla. 
Architecture 
Architectural Society  I,  2,  3; Track 
2, 3; Dirge 3. 
ARTHUR CHARLES JONES 
Webster Groves, Mo. 
Business and Public Administration 
ATS2; Junior Prom Committee; Soph- 
omore Vigilance Committee; Musical 
Comedy; Y. M. C. A. 
OLIVE ROSAMOND HILLIKER 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
AT;   Little   Theatre;   Chapel   Choir; 
Harris Teacher's College. 
Ben. 
AUGUSTIN JONES 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
WALTER HOEFER 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Pre-Medical 
XA4>; K*2; Pre-Medical Association 
1, 2, 3; Y. M. C. A. 1, 2, 3; Musical 
Comedy 3. 
IVAN KAPLIN 
St. Louis, Mo. 
]Business and Public Administration 
*BA;   "13";   Pan-Hellenic   Associa- 
tion  3;  Football  2,  3;  Junior  Prom 
Committee; "W" Club. 
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JOHN F. KNAPP 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Business and Public Administration 
XA$;  Commerce  Association   3;   Y, 
M. C. A. 2, 3. 
RICHARD KUEHNE 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Business and Public Administration 
M S   S; Little   Theatre;   Commerce 
Association;      Sophomore      Honors; 
Eliot. 
CORINNE EVELYN KOCH 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
Ar; Y. W. C. A. 1, 2; W. A. A. 2, 3; 
League of Women Voters I; Hockey 
3; Soccer 2, 3; Student Life 3; Dirge 
3;  "As You Like It"  2;  Hare and 
Tortoise 3; Musical Comedy 3. 
EDWIN ASHLEY LAMKE 
Clayton, Mo. 
College 
TKE; IIME; Y. M. C. A. 2, 3; Dirge 
I, 2,  3. 
KENNETH WILLIAM KOECHIG 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Business and Public Administration 
Y. M. C. A.; Little Theatre. 
FRANCIS GEORGE LANGE 
Sedalia, Mo. 
Architecture 
IIKA;   Scarab;  Architectural   Society 
1, 2, 3; Board 1, 2; Track 2, 3; Fresh- 
man Baseball 1. 
ERNST CHARLES KOTTMEIER 
Granite City, 111. 
Business and Public Administration 
OH; Glee Club 3; Mandolin Club 2; 
Y.  M.  C.  A.;  Orchestra  3;  Chapel 
Choir 3; Musical Comedy 3. 
JEAN GERTRUDE LEBENS 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
AXfi; Sophomore Honors; Glee Club 
1, 2, 3; Chapel Choir 2, 3; Ken Mair 
2, 3; Y. W. C. A. 2, 3. 
MERRILL FRED KOTTMEIER 
Granite City, 111. 
Engineering 
8H; Glee Club 1, 2, 3; Junior Prom 
Committee 3. 
CLIFFORD E. LECOUTOUR 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Architecture 
K2;   Wreckers   2;   Architectural   So- 
ciety 1, 2, 3; Track 1, 2; Art Assistant, 
Hatchet 3. 
LOUIS MARTIN KRAUTTER 
Webster Groves, Mo. 
Engineering 
IIKA; A. C. E. 1, 2, 3. 
SIDNEY J. LEE 
Fort Smith, Ark. 
Architecture 
2T0; Architectural Society 2, 3, 4. 
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GAIL GROHE LEHMBERG 
Clayton, Mo. 
College 
2AE;  Thyrsus;  Pre-Medical  Society 
1, 3, Vice-President 3;  Student Life 
2, 3- 
DANIEL WELLES  LIPPINCOTT 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
*A; Baseball; Stump. 
DOROTHY DEE LIPPMAN 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
IIB<I>; Junior Prom Committee; Swim- 
ming 1; Hockey 1; Tennis 1; Dirge 1, 
2, 3, Art Editor 3; Tadpoles 1, 2, 3; 
W. A. A. 1, 2, 3; Y. W. C. A. 1, 2, 3; 
League of Women Voters 1. 
WILLIAM HENRY MANSFIELD 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
ZAE; Thyrsus 2, 3; Mandolin Club 2; 
Track 2, 3; Freshman Football; 
Freshman Track; Sophomore Vigil- 
ance Committee. 
CHARLES PRESSLEY MASON 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Business and Public Administration 
XA#; Delta Sig Club; Stump; Y. M. 
C A. 2, 3; Cabinet 3; Little Theatre 
3; Business Assistant, Musical Com- 
edy 3; Commerce Association 3; Base- 
ball 1; Student Life 2, 3; Dirge 2, 3, 
Assistant Circulation Manager 3; 
Sergeant-at-Arms 3. 
JANE RHEA MASSENGALE 
Webster Groves, Mo. 
Architecture 
*M; AAf; Principia College. 
EUGENE W. LOHMAN 
St. Louis, Mo. 
*A. 
S**% 
WILLIAM ELMER LORENZ 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
2AE;   Football  Squad  3;  University 
of Missouri. 
HERMAN A. LUEKING, JR. 





Webster Groves, Mo. 
Civil Engineering 
ZAE; A. S. C. E. 3; Swimming 2, 3; 
Junior Prom Committee. 
DONALD JACKSON McCLURE 
Webster Groves, Mo. 
Business and Public Administration 
B6II; Thyrsus I, 2, 3; Assistant Foot- 
ball Manager 1, 2, 3; Associate Editor, 
Hatchet    3;    Junior    Finance    Com- 
mittee. 
FREDERICK W. McCOY 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
KA; Glee Club 1; Musical Comedy 2; 
Stump 2, 3; Hatchet 2, 3, Editor-in- 
Chief 3; Varsity Debating Team  2; 
R.  O.  T.   C,   Second  Lieutenant  3; 
Sophomore Honors. 
HENRIETTA N. McCUTCHAN 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
IIB*; Glee Club I, 2, 3; Sharpshooters 
2, 3; Y. W. C. A. 2, 3; Peppers; Bas- 
ketball   1,  2;  Baseball   1,  2;  Hockey 
3; Volleyball 2; Swimming 2. 
JOHN CALHOUN MITCHELL 
Clinton, Mo. 
Business and Public   Administration 
2<I>E; Baker University. 
GENEVIEVE S. McNELLIS 
Indianapolis, Ind. 
College 
KKT; Freshman Commission; Swim- 
ming  1; Track  1; Hatchet Assistant 
1, 2, Art Editor 3; Peppers 3; Girls' 
Glee Club 1; Tadpoles I, 2; Musical 
Comedy 2; Thyrsus 2, 3. 
LESLIE A. MOFFETT, JR. 
Miami, Fla. 
Business and Public   Administration 
Y.  M.  C.  A.   1,  2,  3;  International 
Forum 3; Swimming 2, 3. 
WILLIAM HENRY MEINBERG 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
STfi. 
HENRIETTE  SARA  NEUMAN 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
Little Theatre 2, 3, Librarian 2. 
TKE. 
LAWRENCE J. MEISEL 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Engineering 
GUSTAV J. PAPENDICK 
St. Louis, Mo. 





TGB; Ternion; Y. W. C. A.  1, 2, 3, 
Cabinet 3; W. A. A. I, 2, 3, Board 2, 
3,  Secretary 2;  Glee  Club   1,  2,  3; 
Hatchet 3; Women's Council 3; Pep- 
pers 3; League of Women Voters 1,2; 
Freshman Commission; Hockey 1, 2, 
3; Soccer 1, 2, 3, Captain 2; Track I, 
2, Manager 3; Tennis  I, 2; Pleiades. 
JANE FRANCES PARSONS 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
KKX; Y. W. C. A 2; Hare and Tor- 
toise 2, 3. 
JUNE E. MILTENBERGER 
Webster Groves, Mo. 
College 
KAO; Musical Comedv 2. 
FRANK PONIER 
St: Louis, Mo. 
College 
S^A;   Pre-Medical   Association   1,   2; 




JAMES MAPES POWER 
St. Joseph, Mo. 
College 
SX;     Pan-Hellenic    Association     3, 
Treasurer 3; Swimming I, 2, 3; Fresh- 
man Prom Committee I; Sophomore 
Party   Committee   2;   Junior   Prom 
Committee   3;   Sophomore   Vigilance 
Committee 2. 
ELEANOR MARIAN QUEST 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
KKX; Harris Teachers'  College. 
HOMER MARSHALL RAPP 
Clayton, Mo. 
Civil Engineering 
9KN; Collimation Club 2, 3; West- 
minster College. 
CARL KENYON REVELLE 
Kansas City, Mo. 
College 
*AG;   2T; "13"; Wrecking  Crew  3; 
Y. M. C. A. 1, 2, 3, Cabinet 3; Pan- 
Hellenic   Council    3;    Student   Life, 
Editorial Assistant 1, 2, Copy Editor 
2,   Composing   Editor   3;   Dirge   3; 
Quadrangles Assistant,  1928 Hatchet 
Chairman, Sophomore Vigilance Com 
mittee;   Chairman,   Publicity   Com" 
mittee,   Junior   Prom;   Homecomin" 
Dance   Committee   3;   Publicity   D* 
rector,  Musical Comedy 3;  Band   '" 
WILLIAM   BRADEN   RIPPETOE 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Business and Public Administration 
TKE; American Collegiate Engineers; 
American Society of Civil Engineers; 
Y. M. C. A.; Basketball 1, 2, 3. 
ROBERT  E.  ROBERTSON,  JR. 
Jonesboro, Ark. 
Business and Public Administration 
KA; Hendrix College. 
MARTIN WILLIAM REED 
Kansas City, Mo. 
*A9; Kansas City Junior College. 
AUBREY D. REID 
Marion, 111. 
Business and Public Administration 
XA*; Commerce Club I, 2, 3; Spanish 
Club 1; Stump 1, 2, 3; Y. M. C. A.; 
Student Life 2,  3;  Chairman Junior 
Finance   Committee;   R.   O.   T.   C, 
Second Lieutenant. 
JAMES WILLIAM REID 
East St. Louis, 111. 
Business and Public Administration 
es. 
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ALFRED MORRIS RUSSELL 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Business and Public Administration 
ATQ; Dirge Staff 1, 2, 3; Hatchet 2. 
VIRGINIA C. SANKEY 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
T*B; Ken Mair 1, 2, 3; Varsity De- 
bate 1; League of Women Voters 1, 
2, 3, Treasurer 2; Y. W. C. A. 1, 2, 3; 
Little Theatre 3; Business Manager, 
1928  Hatchet; Hatchet Queen,  1927 
Hatchet; Dirge. 
ROMA MARGARET SCHAEFF.R 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
Witonihi; Hikers 2; League of Women 
Voters 2; Freshman Commission; 




St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
KARL FREDERICK SEIBEL 
Casper, Wyo. 
Business and Public Administration 
Men's Dormitory Council. 
HENRY SCHILDKNECHT 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Architecture 
K2; Scarab; Architectural Society 
3, Secretary-Treasurer 3. 
HELENE SCHMITZ 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
IIB*;  Tanea   2,   3,  4;  Glee  Club   1; 
Little Theatre  2,  3, 4;  Librarian  3; 
Correlate   2,   3;   Secretary   2;   Vice- 
President 3; Y. W. C. A. 1. 
GEORGIA SCHOENTHALER 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
AT; Hockey I, 2, 3; Soccer 2, 3; Base- 
ball 1, 2; Track 1; Pleiades; W. A. A.; 
Sophomore  Honors;   Class   Secretary 
2; Musical Comedy 2, 3. 
J. CASPER SCHWARZ 
Jackson, Mo. 
Chemical Engineering 
TKE; Band 1, 2, 3; Alchemysts I, 2, 
3; A. C. E. 1, 2, 3; Y. M. C. A. 3; 
Chess Club 2, 3. 
DOROTHEA LAURA SEIBEL 
St. Louis, Mo. 
GEORGE M. SENNE 
Kirkwood, Mo. 
Electrical Engineering 
SX; "13"; "W" Club 2, 3, Secretary 
3; Football 2, 3; Basketball 1; Track 
1;   Junior   Prom   Committee;   Class 
President 3. 
JULIAN REYNOLDS SIMPSON 
Little Rock, Ark. 
Business and Public Administration 
IIKA; AK*; Dirge 2, 3; Junior Prom 
Committee. 
IRMA LOUISE SMITH 
Granite City, 111. 
College 
*M; Y. W. C. A. 2, 3; Classical Club 
1, 2, 3; W. A. A.; Volleyball. 
DAVID   EDWARD   SPATHELF 
University City, Mo. 
Civil Engineering 
XA*;  K*S;  Collimation  Club  2,  3; 
A. C. E. 1, 2, 3; Y. M. C. A. 1, 2, 3; 
Little Theatre 3. 
GERALD WILLIAM SPECHT 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Business and Public Administration 
SAE; Swimming 1, 2. 
Seventy-three 
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DOROTHEA C. SPELLMANN 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
Ternion;  Freshman  Commission;  Y. 
W. C. A. I, 2, 3; Women's Council 3, 
Vice-President 3; W. A. A. 2, 3; Ken 
Mair 1, 2, 3; Hikers 2, 3; Peppers 3; 
Correlate   Board   2,   3;   Soccer  2,   3; 
Hockey 3; Track 2; Baseball 2. 
JOE WILLIAM SQUIBB 
Springfield, Mo. 
College 
2N; Student Life 3; Wreckers 3; Y. 
M. C. A. 2, 3; Pre-Medical Associa- 
tion; Drury College. 
IRENE  CHARLOTTE  STEUBER 
Webster Groves, Mo. 
College 
KAG; Y. W. C. A. 1, 2, 3; League of 
Women Voters  1; Hikers 1, 2; Little- 
Theatre 3. 
ELVA DOROTHY STIFEL 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
4>M; Peze 3; Centipedes 2; "As You 
Like It" 2. 
MARY FRANCES STOKER 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
IIB<J>; Hockey 3. 
JESSIE CARLETON STONE 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
AT; Soccer 2, 3; W. A. A.  1, 2; Hare 
and Tortoise 2; Musical Comedy 2. 
RALPH HENRY STRAUB 
Webster Groves, Mo. 
Business and Public Administration 
62*; Llatchet 3. 
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WILLIAM HOWE TAUSSIG 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Business and Public Administr ation 
KA; Lock and Chain; Mandolin Club 
2;    Sophomore    Vigilance    Com- 
mittee; Wrecking Crew 2, 3; Musical 
Comedy 2;  Chapel Choir 2, 3; Glee 
Club    3;    Pan-FIellenic    Council    3; 
Sophomore Party Committee; Junior 
Prom Committee. 
JACK E. THOMAS 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Business and Public Administration 
SAE; Wreckers  1, 2, 3; Class Treas- 
urer 1. 
HARRY GOFF THOMPSON 
Mount Vernon, 111. 
College 
STfi; Pre-Medic Association  1, 2, 3, 
Vice-President   1, Treasurer  2;  Band 
2; Y. M.  C. A.  I, 2, 3. 
JAMES GREEN THOMPSON 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
XA$; Wrecking Crew 2, 3;Alchemvst 
Club 1, 2, 3; Y. M. C. A. 2, 3; A. C. E. 
1, 2; Swimming 1, 2. 
FLORENCE E. TIMMERHOFF 
St. Louis, Mo. 
.    College 
Little Theatre 2,  3; Themis  1, 2, 3; 
Icicles 2, 3; Glee Club 3; Chapel Choir 
3; Italian Club 3. 
GRANT TORRANCE 
Kansas City, Mo. 
College 
2X;2T;"i3";   Wrecking   Crew   2,3, 
Treasurer 2, President 3; Y. M. C. A. 
1, 2, 3, Cabinet 2, 3; Track Manager 
3; Associate Editor, 1928 Hatchet 3; 
Student   Life   1,   2,   3,   Editorial  As- 
sistant 2, Composing Editor 3; Chair- 
man  Floor Committee, Junior Prom 
Committee;     Sophomore     Vigilance 
Committe; Homecoming Dance Com- 
mitiee, 3; Debate  Manager  3. 
WALDO C. TRAMPE 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Mechanical Engineering 
6H; Glee Club 1. 
R 
K#\p£** 
MARIE JOSEPHINE TURNER 
Belleville, 111. 
College 
4>M;   Class   Vice-President   3;   Centi- 





<J>M; W. A. A.; Lindenwood College 
i 
ELIZABETH H. WEAREN 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
AZII; Wellesley College. 
ALICE MARIE WEBER 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
IIB<t>; 1928 Hatchet Queen. 
WALTER HENRY VESPER, JR. 
Webster Groves, Mo. 
Business and Public Administration 
KZ; IIME; Football I, 2; "W" Club 
2, 3- 
IOHN M. VON ALMEN 
Olney, 111. 
Architectural Engineering 
KS;    Scarab;    Band    I;    Engineers' 
Council 3; R. O. T. C, Second Lieu- 
tenant. 
RICHARD STRODTMAN WAITE 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
BOI'I;  Spanish Club 3;  Student Life 
3; Principia 1, 2. 
THORNTON 0. WALLER 
East St. Louis, 111. 
Electrical Engineering 
XA*; K*2; Wreckers 2, 3; A. I. E. E. 
1, 2, 3; Y. M. C. A. 1, 2, 3; Cabinet 
3; Math Club 2; Sophomore Vigilance 
Committee; Football 1, 2; Sophomore 
Party Committee; Junior Prom Com- 
mittee;  Class  Sergeant-at-Arms  2. 
HAROLD H. WENDLETON 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Business and Public Administration 
2TO; Track I. 
VIOLA LOUISE WIESENBORN 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
EDWARD TOMPKINS WILSON 
Paris, Mo. 
Mechanical Engineering 
XA#; Band 1, 2; Y. M. C. A. 1, 2, 3; 
A. C. E. 1, 2, 3; A. S. M. E. 1, 2, 3; 
Wrecking   Crew   3;   Wrestling   2,   3; 
R. O. T. C, Second Lieutenant. 
LEONA YERGER 
St. Louis, Mo. 
College 
*M; Y. W. C. A. 1, 2, 3; League of 
Women Voters 2, 3; Freshman Com- 
mission;   Soccer   1,   2,   3;   Track   1; 
Hockey 2; Baseball 2; Hikers; W. A. 
A.; Big Sister Committee. 
WALTER ZIMMERMANN 
St. Louis, Mo. 
STS2. 
Seventy-five 
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JENISON QUICKEST ZEITLMEISL BROWN 
SOPHOMORE    CLASS 
OFFICERS 
ERWIN H. QUICKERT President 
DOROTHY E. ZETLMEISL Vice-President 
MARION A. SMITH    . .    Secretary 
PRESTON JENISON   . .    Treasurer 






KRENNING WHITEMAN CARR MCSHERRY 
FRESHMAN    CLASS 
OFFICERS 
JAMES E. MCSHERRY 
FRANCES 0. WHITEMAN 
RUTH CARR 
WILLIAM G. KRENNING, JR. 
JAMES F. AUSTEN 
President 
Vice-President 
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MORGENS NEUHOFF ULLMAN 
SENIOR   LAW   CLASS 
OFFICERS 
C. SIDNEY NEUHOFF President 
RUTH MORGENS Vice-President 
MAURICE E. BENSON Secretary-Treasurer 
DAVID ULLMAN .    Sergeant-at-Arms 
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ERWIN S. ANDERSON 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Law 
ESS; Forum Litterarum 4. 
JACK WATSON BARRON 
England. Ark. 
Law 
KA; A6*; Pre-Legal Club 1, 2; Class 
Secrgtary-Treasurer 4. 
MARY ELIZABETH BEARDSLEY 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Law 
<i>M; KBII; ASP; Ken Mair 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Treasurer 2, President 3; Y. W. C. A. 
1, 2, 3; League of Women Voters  1, 
2, 3; La Tertulia 1, 2; Debating 1, 2; 
Debate Council 3; Woman's Council 
5; Student Council 5; Circulation 
Manager, St. Louis Law Review 4, 
5; Women's Building Executive Com- 
mittee 3; Little Theatre 4. 
MAURICE   ECKERT   BENSON 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Law 
TVLT;  Forum  Litterarum;  Secretary- 
Treasurer Senior Law Class. 
LOUIS SILVERMAN BLOCK 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Law 
SAM; Stump; Freshman Track; Dirge 
2, 3; Junior Prom Committee. 
STEPHEN A. BOGGIANO 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Law 
'J'A; A6*; Pre-Legal Club 1, 2; Ser- 
geant-at-Arms  2;  Wrecking Crew  2, 
3. 4, 5- 
JACK G. BURKHARDT 
St. Louis, AIo. 
Law 
2N; *A#; Stump 1, 2, 3; Wrecking 
Crew 2, 3, 4; Y. M. C. A. 2, 3, 4, 
Secretary 2', Cabinet 3, President 4; 
Thyrsus I, 2, 3, 4; Freshman Football; 
Freshman Baseball; Athletic Editor, 
1926 Hatchet; Chairman Sophomore 
Vigilance Committee; Sophomore 
Party Committee; Junior Prom Com- 
mittee; Little Theatre 4, 5, Business 
Manager  5;   Pre-Legal  Club   1,  2. 
BERT  CHARLES  CHEATHAM 
Chaffee, Mo. 
Law 
9H; <J>AA; "13"; Football 1; Baseball 
2;  Track  2;   Freshman  Prom   Com- 
mittee; Sergeant-at-Arms 3; Athletic 
Council; Vigilance Committee; Wreck- 
ing Crew. 
WILLIAM DONALD DUBAIL 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Law 
STO;   A 8*;   Pre-Legal   Club   1,   2, 
Treasurer I; Y. M. C. A. 2, 3, 4, 5, 
Cabinet 4, C; Senior Dues Committee 
4; Student Council 5. 
ROBERT ALFRED DUNLAP 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Law 
ALBERT BERTRAM ELAM 
Webster Groves, Mo. 
Law 
*AB; Afl*; Football 1. 
THOMAS R. EVANS, JR. 
Clayton,Mo. 
Law 
XX; <i>AtE>; University of Missouri. 
JAMES WHITE FARIS 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Law 
*AO. 
ERWIN C. FISCHER 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Law 
$AA; Pre-Legal Club; Forum Litter 
arum 2, 3; St. Louis Law Review. 
FREDERICK WARNER FISCHER 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Law 
TUT; St. Louis Law Review 4. 
RONALD JAMIESON FOULIS 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Law 
2N; 4>A<i>;  Stump, Vice-President 2, 
President 3; Pan-Hellenic Council 3, 
Secretary 4; Golf 3; Student Life 2; 
Business   Manager,   Eliot   2;   Senior 
Finance  Committee  4;  Treasurer  4. 
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ALAN R. FRASER 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Law 
*A; A84>; Secretary; Pre-Legal Club 
I, Vice-President 2; Forum Litter- 
arum I, 2, 3, 4, President 4; President 
Open Forum 2; Freshman Debate 
Team; Varsity Debating Team 2, 3; 
Y. M. C. A. Secretary 1, Treasurer 3; 
Thyrsus 3; Little Theatre 3, 4, Treas- 
urer 4; Freshman Mixer Committee 
I; Pan-Hellenic Association 4. 
LAURENCE HULBERT GILBERT 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Law 
<J>AG; Pre-Legal Club 1, 2; Freshman 
Swimming; Swimming 2, 3, Captain 
3; Sophomore Vigilance Committee 
2; Wrecking Crew 2, 3, 4; " W" Club; 
Glee Club 1. 
ALEXANDER M. GOODMAN 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Law 
EDMUND ROBERT HELD 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Law 
K2; Pre-Legal Club I, 2; Golf 2, 3, 
Captain;   Junior   Prom   Committee; 
Sophomore Party Committee, Treas- 
urer 3; Wrecking Crew 2, 3, 4; "W" 
Club. 
MAURICE GILMORE HELSTON 
Hillsboro, 111. 
Law 
2T0; THr; University of Illinois. 
FORREST M. HEMKER 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Law 
*A; 4>A$; Forum Litterarum 2, 3, 4, 
President 4;  St.  Louis  Law Review, 
Editorial   Assistant   4,   5;   President 
Law Council 5. 
RUSSELL A. HOFFMANN 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Law 
nKA;  *AA;  Pre-Legal   Club;  Fresh- 
man Prom Committee. 
FRANKLIN R. JACKES 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Law 
BGII; A0<f>; " 13"; Thyrsus, Associate 
Member 1, 2, 3; "W" Club; Football 
Manager 3; Student Life  1,  2,  3, 4, 
News   Editor 4;  Junior  Prom  Com- 
mittee. 
*#1 ■rap* 
DWIGHT DAVID 1NGAMELLS 
Kirkwood, Mo. 
Law 
SX; #A<S>;  Pralma;  "13";  Secretary 
"W"   Club   3;   Forum   Litterarum; 
Y. M. C. A. Cabinet; Football 2, 3, 
4;  Business Manager  1926 Hatchet; 
President Student Council 4; Student 
Council 5. 
ARTHUR E. JOHNSON 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Law 
<J>A*;   St.   Louis   Law   Review   2,   3, 
Business   Manager   S;   University  of 
Dubuque. 
ROBERT LEE KINDER 
Lutesville, Mo. 
Law 
SN; *A*; Law Council 2, 4; St. Louis 
Law Review   3;   Cla^s   President   3; 
South-east  Missouri State Teachers' 
College; University of Missouri. 
BENJAMIN CLINTON KLENE 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Law 
S2 6; *A*; Thyrsus, Stage Manager 
4; Freshman Football; Hatchet Pho- 
tographer 3. 
FRANCIS P. LINNEMAN 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Law 
B6n; *A*; Glee Club 2, 3, 4, Pres- 
ident 5; Quadrangle Club 5, Treasurer 
5; Thyrsus 3, 4, 5; Chapel Choir 3, 4; 
Westminster College. 
LYNN MEYER 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Law 
KA; $A*; Lock and Chain; Business 
Manager Thyrsus; Glee Club. 
RUTH MORGENS 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Law 
Ar;  KBn; Vice-President  5;  Chapel 
Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; Glee Club I, 2, 3, 4; 
Women's Council 3. 
C. SIDNEY NEUHOFF 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Law 
KA;   <t>A$;    Forum   Litterarum;   St. 




MlI.LARD S. PEARLSTONE 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Law 
Mandolin Club 2, 3, 4. 
WENDELL JOHN PHILLIPS 
East St. Louis, 111. 
Law 
TKE;  <!>A<i>;  ASP;  Square  and  Com- 
pass;   Pre-Legal   Club   I,   2;   Forum 
Litterarum  3,  4,  5,  Secretary-Treas- 
urer;   St.   Louis   Law  Review  4,   5, 
Editorial Assistant 4, Business Man- 
ager 5,  President 3; Varsity Debate 
4; Debate Council 3, 4; University of 
Chicago. 
HERBERT LAUD RYALL, JR. 
Maplewood, Mo. 
Law 
SN;    Lock    and    Chain;    Pre-Legal 
Club 1, 2, President 2. 
PAUL EUGENE STAFFORD 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Law 
K2; 4>AA; Lock and Chain;  Student 
Council;  Mandolin  Club   1,  2,  3,  4, 
President 4; Director Women's Man- 
dolin Club 4; Wrecking Crew; Student 
Life 2. 
JAMES W. STARK 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Law 
H2f); Stump I, 2, 3, 4, 5; Pre-Legal 
Club 1,2; Wrecking Crew 4, 5; Fresh- 
man Swimming;  Freshman Track. 
MAURICE LAYTON STEWART 
Beardstown, 111. 
Law 
TKE;     *AA;    Stump     I,    2,    3,    4, 
President    3;    Freshman    Debating 
Team; Debating Squad 2, 3; Y.  M. 
C. A. 3, 4, President 4; Student Life 
3;  St.   Louis  Law  Review,  Editorial 
Assistant, 4,  Editor-in-Chief 5;  Law 
School Student Council 4. 
DAVID WILLIAM STRAUSS 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Law 
n 
EARL THOMAS THRASHER 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Law 
ATfi; *A*; "13"; "W" Club 2, 3, 4, 
5, Treasurer 4, President 5; Freshman 
Football;   Freshman  Baseball;   Foot- 
ball 2, 3, 4; Baseball 2, 3; Athletic 
Council 4; Law School Council  5. 
WARREN McELROY TURNER 
Springfield, Mo. 
Law 
KA;  *A*;  Forum  Litterarum   I,  2; 
St. Louis Law Review 2, 3, Managing 
Editor 3, Secretary-Treasurer 1; Stu- 
dent Council 3; A.B. Drury College. 
DAVID ULLMAN 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Law 
"W" Club; Freshman Track; Swim- 
ming 2,  3,  4; Track  3;  Sergeant-at- 
Arms. 
DONALD B. WARNOCK 
Edwardsville, 111. 
Law 
Band   1,  2; Track 3,  4;  Square and 
Compass,   Secretary   3,  President  4; 
Pre-Legal Club 1, 2. 
WILLIAM HARRISON WEDDELL 
Granite City, 111. 
Law 
TUT; Band 1, 3; Pre-Legal Club 1, 2; 
Law School Association 5; Freshman 
Basketball;  Sergeant-at-Arms  3. 
ARNOLD J. WILLMANN 
Creve Coeur, Mo. 
Law 
2N-   <J>A*;   "13";   Pralma;   Student 
Council 4,'s, President 5; Football 2, 
3; Track 2,  3,  4,  Captain  4;  "W 
Club; President 3. 
WILLIAM WELLER YEAGER 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Law 
TUT; Pre-Legal Club, Treasurer. 
WILFORD ZINSMEYER 
Los Angeles, Calif. 
Law 
KA;  Thyrsus,   Business  Manager   5; 
Musical   Comedy   Club,   Production 
Manager. 
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MIDDLE    LAW   CLASS 
OFFICERS 
GEORGE C. DYER    . 
HAZEL M. WALKER 
DAVID CALHOUN JONES 
JOHN C. WAGNER 






MACK ANTHONY ALDRICH 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Law 
tyA; Wrecking Crew. 
DAVID BAER, JR. 
Belleville, 111. 
Law 
ZBT; Treasurer Junior Class;  Swim- 
ming i; Circulation Manager, Student 
Life 2, 3; Pan-Hellenic Association 2, 
3, Secretary 3; Eliot Staff  1; Junior 
Prom Committee. 
THOMAS J. BROWNLEE, JR. 
Webster Groves, Mo. 
Law 
ATS};  Lock and  Chain;  "13";  "W" 
Club 3, 4; Wrecking Crew 2, 3; Pre- 
Legal Club 1, 2; Football Manager 3; 
Student Life 1, 2. 
GEORGE COLEMAN DYER 
Warrenton, Mo. 
Law 
TKE;  ASP;  *AA;  President  Middle 
Law Class; Glee Club 1, 2; Y. M. C. 
A. I, 2; Varsity Debating Team 1, 2; 
Stump  1, 2; Varsity Novelty Quar- 
tette 1; Manager Tennis Team; Wash- 
ington    Representative    in    Rhodes 
Scholarship     Competition    2;    A.B. 
Central Wesleyan College. 
LORRAINE M. ECKERT 
Webster Groves, Mo. 
Law 
ATS2; <t>A*; Pre-Legal  Club;  Basket- 
ball 1, 2, 3; Track 1, 3; "W" Club 2, 
3- 
CHARLES EICHENBAUM 
Little Rock, Ark. 
Law 
ZBT; Pralma; "13"; Student Council 
4; Student Life, Business Manager 4. 
CLARK McADAMS CLIFFORD 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Law 
KA;IIEA; *A<t>; Pralma; "13"; Lock 
and Chain; Glee Club  1, 2, 3, Pres- 
ident 3; Quadrangle Club, President 
4;    Chapel   Choir,   President   3,   4; 
Musical  Comedy  Club,  President  3; 
"Tame Oats", "Rosita", Thyrsus 1, 
2, 3, 4; Annual 3, 4; Tennis  1, 2, 3; 
Hatchet 3, 4; "W" Club. 
EARL THEO CRAWFORD 
Sedalia, Mo. 
Law 
Forum Litterarum 3, 4; Clerk 4; Y. 
M. C. A. 1, 2, 3, 4; International 
Forum 4; Independents' Executh'e 
Committee 3; Senior Week Commit- 
tee. 
CLAIR CULLENBINE 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Law 
IIKA;   #AA;   Pre-Legal   Club;   Vice- 
President Junior Law Class. 
ELMER C. FINKE 
East St. Louis, 111. 
Law 
THF. 
JOHN LEO GILMORE 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Law 
IIKA; A6*; St. Louis University. 
CARLETON S. HADLEY 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Law 
<J>AO; *BK; *A<J>; A.B.  Washington 
University; Sophomore Honors; Final 
Honors;     Glee     Club     3;     Musical 
Comedy   Club   5,   6;   Assistant   Pro- 
duction Manager 6, "Tame Oats" 5; 
Co-author of "Rosita" 6; Wrecking 
Crew 6; Y. M. C. A. 5, 6; Quadrangle 
Club,   Governing   Board   6;   Student 
Life 5, 6; Columnist 5, 6; Hatchet 5, 
6;  Dirge  5,  6,  Contest Manager 6; 
Editorial  Assistant  6;   Law   Council 
5; President Junior Law Class 5. 
CHARLES   W.   HUSKINSON,   JR. 
Alton, 111. 
Law 




CHARLES H. LUECKING 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Law 




$AO;   Lock   and   Chain,   President; 
"13";   Pralma;   Stump   1;  Wrecking 
Crew 2, 3; Football 3, 4; Track 2, 3, 
4, Captain 4. 
MILTON MONROE 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Law 
SX; Cheer Leader; Dirge 2, Managing 
Editor 3, Editor-in-Chief 4; Column- 
ist   Student   Life   3;   Hatchet   2,   3; 
Washingtonian;   Junior   Prom   Com- 
mittee. 
FLORENCE REINGRUBER 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Law 
AI"; KBIT; Vice-President Middle Law 
Class;  Women's  Glee  Club   1,  2,   3; 
Mandolin Club  1, 2, 3, Secretary 2, 
President    Combined    Clubs    2,    3; 
Woman's  Council;  Student  Council; 
"Winter's Tale"; Junior Prom Com- 





*A; Maryville College. 
MAURICE SCHULMAN 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Law 
LOWELL L. SPARLING 
Tailor Springs, 111. 
Law 
IIKA; AO*; Pan-Hellenic Association 








SN; Football 2, 3; Tulsa University. 
'W" Club, Freshman Football. 
JOHN   FREDERICK   VIERLING 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Law 
Thvrsus  2;  Little Theatre  2; Treas- 
urer; Y. M. C. A. 
CHARLES H. WAGER 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Law 
KS; ASP; IIKA; Stump 2, 3, 4, Pres- 
ident   4;   Varsity   Debate   2,   3,   4; 
Kansas State Teachers'  College. 
CHESTER H. WATEROUS 
Galva, 111. 
Law 
SAE; *A<E>; Thyrsus I, 2, 3, 4, Treas- 
urer   2,   3,   President   4;   Annual   2; 
Stump 1, 2, 3, 4; Wrecking Crew 2, 
3, 4; Freshman Track;  Student Life 
2;  Junior   Prom   Committee;   Junior 
Law   Class   Treasurer;   Adjutant   R. 
O.   T.    C.   4;   Vice-President,   Pan- 
Hellenic Council 3; President 4; Soph- 
omore    Honors;    Men's    Dormitory 
Council. 
H. FULLERTON WILLHITE 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Law 
KA; *A*; ST;  Scabbard and Blade; 
Thyrsus   2,   3,  4,  Treasurer  4;  Glee 
Club 2, 3, 4, Vice-President 4; Musical 
Comedy 3, 4; "As You Like It" 4; 
Student Life 2. 
HARRY EDWARD ZUMSTEIX 





Mc CAR ROLL 
JUNIOR   LAW   CLASS 
OFFICERS 
JOHN R. MCCARROLL 
ELEANOR KATHLEEN GREEN 









Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
Law 
2AE; Stump 2,  3; Little Theatre 2, 
3, President 3; "As You Like It"; Y. 
M. C. A. 2, 3; Student Life 3; South- 
east Missouri Teachers' College. 
NEWELL SIMMONS FERRY, JR. 
Detroit, Mich. 
Law 
Bell; "13"; Wrestling 2; Football 
Manager 3; Student Life 2, 3; Hatchet 
2; Sophomore Party Committee; 
Vigilance Committee. 
NORMAN BIERMAN 
University City, Mo. 
Law 
<t>BA; Student Council 4; Pan-Hellenic 
Association    3;    Men's    Council    4; 
Stump 3; "As You Like It" 3;Studcnt 
Life  2,   3,   4,   Editorial  Assistant  3; 
Sport Editor 4; Hatchet 2, 3, Athletic 
Editor 3; Dirge  1, 2, 3, 4; St. Louis 
Law Review 4; Senior Prom Commit- 
tee 4; Junior Prom Committee; Soph- 
omore   Party   Committee;   Pre-Lega! 
Club 1; Menorah 1, 2, 3, 4. 
FERGUSON BEAUCAIRE GEERS 
Edwardsville, 111. 
Law 
TKE; R. O T. C. 3, 4; West Point; 
University of Missouri. 
JOSEPH EDWARD CORN 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Law 
SAM. 
CHARLES ROGERS JUDGE 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Law 
■*A; Thyrsus  1,  2,  3;  Pre-Legal As- 
sociation   1,  2;  Assistant  Intramural 
Manager   2,   3;   Student   Life   1,   2; 
Hatchet 2, 3, Associate Editor 3. 
HARRY H. CRANE 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Law 
Ben; *A<J>;  "13";  Pan-Hellenic As- 
sociation, Vice-President 3; Wrestling 
2; Class President 2; Business Man- 
ager, 1928 Hatchet. 
ALFRED S. KISSACK 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Law 
B6n; Student Life I. 
ALBERT EDWARD CUNLIFF 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Law 
Ben;  Mandolin  Club  1,  2,  3, Vice- 
President 3; Woman's Mandolin Club 
Director   3;   Glee   Club   3;   Musical 
Comedy 2, 3; "As You Like It" 2. 
EDWARD LOUIS KLOBASA 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Law 
*A;*A<i>; Mandolin Club 1, 2; Forum 
Litterarum 2, 3, Secretary-Treasurer 
3; Junior Prom Committee. 
RUSSELL H. DOERNER 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Law 
XX;  Football  University of  Illinois. 
PARKE H. KOOSER 
Webster Groves, Mo. 
Law 
Ben; <I>A<I>;  Princeton University. 
ge Eighty-eight 
ABRAHAM E. MARGOLIN 
Kansas City, Mo. 
Law 
<t>BA; ASP; Stump i, 2, 3; Pre-Legal 
Association   I,   2;   Menorah   I,   2,   3; 
Dorm  Council  3;  Student Life 2,  3, 
Editorial Assistant 3; Dirge 1; Hatch- 
et 2, 3, Associate Editor 3; Sophomore 
Party Committee; Junior Prom Com- 
mittee;   Sophomore   Vigilance   Com- 
mittee;  Varsity  Debate  Team  2,  3; 
Freshman Debate Team; Sophomore 
Honors. 
JOHN R. McCARROLL 
Memphis, Tenn. 
Law 
TKE; <J>A*; "13"; Lock and Chain; 
President  Junior   Law   Class;   Soph- 
omore Vigilance Committee; Football 
I, 2, 3; Basketbal li, 2, 3; Baseball 1. 
ROBERT STEWART NEWHOUSE 
Dexter, Mo. 
Law 
Y.  M.   C.   A.   1,   2,   3,  Treasurer  3; 
Wrecking Crew 3; Associate Member 
Thyrsus 2, 3; Track 1, 2. 
JOHN SAMUEL PHILLIPS 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Law 
*A; Wrecking Crew 2,  3; Vigilance 
Committee;    Pre-Legal    Association; 




2N;<!>A*,Law Council; A.B. Univer- 
sity of Illinois. 
SIDNEY SMITH 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Law 
2AM; Junior Prom Committee; Ten- 
nis 2. 
MARION WALLACE SMITH 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Law 
XX; Lock and Chain. 
AYTCHMONDE P. STONE, JR. 
Springfield, Mo. 
Law 
KZ; K*S; IIKA; Little Theatre; Var- 
sity Debate  1; Wm.  Jewell College; 
Southwest  Missouri  State  Teachers' 
College. 
DAVID   J. TOMPKINS 
Webster Groves, Mo. 
Law 
B9II;   *A*;   Wrecking   Crew   2,   3; 
Basketball  1, 3; Baseball  I; Student 
Life 2, 3. 
JOHN ANTHONY WALSH 
Kirkwood, Mo. 
Law 
2X; Track 2, 3; Homecoming Com- 
mittee; Sophomore Party Committee; 
Freshman   Mixer  Committee;   Soph- 
omore   Vigilance   Committee;   Cheer 
Leader. 
ROBERT GEORGE WINTER 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Law 
*A; Forum Litterarum 1, 2, 3; Soph- 
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CLAUDE WOLTZASHBURN 
Winston-Salem, N. C. 
Medicine 
AKK;   Der   Deutsche   Verein;   Vice- 
President,   Medical   School   Student 
Body; 1928 Hatchet, Medical School 
Representative; University of North 
Carolina. 
EVERETT C. DRASH 
Erie, Kas. 
Medicine 
AKK; Phillips University. 
WILLIAM DEWEY BALFOUR 
Ford, Kas. 
Medicine 




XZX; AS2A; Pre-Medic Association I, 
2; Class Vice-President 2; R. O. T. C, 
First Lieutenant, Medical Corps; B.S. 
Washington University. 
WILLIAM HERBERT BEHRENS 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Medicine 
STfi; XZX; TIIE; Pre-Medic Associa- 
tion; Sergeant-at-Arms 1; Secretary 2. 
HENRY NOLAND FISHER 
Olney, 111. 
Medicine 
*BI1; TIIE; Honor Committee 2. 
HUBERT B. BRADBURN 
Lincoln, 111. 
Medicine 
AX; N2N; *2; University of Michi- 
gan. 
ARTHUR C. FORTNEY 
Bowdon, N. D. 
Medicine 
AKK;    Pan-Hellenic    4;    Secretary- 
Treasurer,   Student   Body   4;   Class 
Vice-President 3; University of Min- 
nesota. 
EARL DONAHUE BREWER 
Paragould, Ark. 
Medicine 
*A;  *X; THE;   "W"   Club;  Men's 
Council   5,   6;   Medical   Pan-Hellenic 
Council 5, President 6; Wrestling 2, 
3, 4, Captain 3. 
MICHAEL C. GERACI 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Medicine 
A<I>A; Western Reserve Universitv. 
JOHN C. BUCHANAN, JR. 
Winnsboro, S. C. 
Medicine 
AKK; B.S. University of South Caro- 
lina. 
FRANK N. GLENN 
Sparta, 111. 
Medicine 
K2;    *BII;    Student    Life    Business 
Assistant 1, Advertising Manager 2, 
Business Manager 3; Student Council 
1, 2, 3, 4, s; Finance Control Board 3. 
LOUIE NIXON CLAIBORN 
Big Timber, Mont. 
Medicine 
XX; NSN; University of Montana. 
WILLIAM C. GOODLETT 
Webster Groves, Mo. 
Medicine 
XZX; THE; Pre-Medic Association I, 
2; Class President 4; Class Secretary- 
Treasurer 3; R. O. T. C, First Lieu- 




JONATHAN N. GOODMAN 
Pomona, Kas. 
Medicine 
XZX;  Medical  School  Y.  M.   C.  A. 
Cabinet 3; Vice-President 4; Cosmo- 
politan  Club;  University of Kansas. 
RAYMOND KILDUFF 
San Francisco, Calif. 
Medicine 
QT*; University of California. 
HARRY   LOUIS   HEIDENREICH 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Medicine 
IRENE ANITA KOENEKE 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Medicine 
ALFRED GUSTAV HEINRICH 
East St. Louis, 111. 
Medicine 
XZX; TIIE; Student Council 3. 
CHARLES HAROLD LESLIE 
Jefferson City, Mo. 
Medicine 
AKK; A.B. University of Missouri. 
CLINTON KELLY HIGGINS 
Arcola, Mo. 
Medicine 
Class President I. 




JOHN E. HOBBS 
Waynesville, Mo. 
Medicine 





Leland Sanford University. 
JENNER GARNETT JONES 
Saint Joseph, Mo. 
Medicine 
KA;   $1311;   Class   Vice-President   4; 
A.B. William Jewel College. 
WILLIAM PAUL NEILSON 
Ladonia, Tex. 
Medicine 
ATS2; R. O. T. C, First Lieutenant; 
Southwestern   University;    Southern 
Methodist University. 
CLIFFORD C. KANE 
Harrisburg, 111. 
Medicine 
XZX;  University of Michigan;  Uni- 
versity of Illinois. 
OLIVER K. NIESS 
Belleville, 111. 
Medicine 
*X; "W" Club; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4. 
HAROLD ELMO O'NEAL 
Centralia, Wash. 
Medicine 
AKK; University of Washington; I ni 
versity of Chicago. 
CARL M. RYLANDER 
Altona, 111. 
Medicine 
<W2; Augustana College. 
ELEANORA   LOUISE   SCHMIDT 
De Soto, Mo. 
Medicine 
2AE;  IIAN;  2E;  Central  Wesleyan 
College; University of Missouri. 
WILLARD C. SCHWARTZ 
McPherson, Kas. 
Medicine 
AKK;   University   of   Kansas   A.B. 
Phillips University. 
ABIGAIL ELIOT SMITH 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Medicine 




*M; *BK; 2AE; A.B., University of 
Missouri. 
FRANCES HELEN STEWART 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Medicine 
N2<I>; University of Wisconsin. 
MYRON C. TANK 
Canton, S. D. 
Medicine 
4>X; University of South Dakota. 
Page Ninety-jour 
LOUIS LEON TUREEN 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Medicine 
*AE;  THE;  AHA;  2S;  B.S.,  Wash- 
ington University; Cosmopolitan Club 
4, 5, 6; Sophomore Honors; Gill Prize 
in Anatomy 3;  Alpha Omega Alpha 
Prize 3. 
FRANKLIN  EDWARD WALTON 
Alton, 111. 
Medicine 
AKK;   EZ;   B.S.,   Shurtleff   College; 
Class Secretary-Treasurer 4; R. O. T. 
C, First Lieutenant. 
PAUL CORNELIUS WEBER 
Olney, 111. 
Medicine 
ATH; *BII; Class President 3; R. O. 
T. C, First Lieutenant. 
DANIEL ROSS WEBB, JR. 
East St. Louis, 111. 
XZX; TIIE; Class Secretary-Treasurer 
1. 
JOHN SPERRY WIER 
Lacon, 111. 
Medicine 
*P2;   *2;   Bradley   Polytechnic   In- 
stitute; University of Illinois. 
JOSEPH B. WILLIAMS 
Carrollton, Mo. 
Medicine 
M0;  *BII;  University of Missouri. 
GEORGE STEWART WILSON 
Winfield, Kas. 
Medicine 
XZX; Southwestern College. 
HUGH MONROE WILSON 
Jacksonville, 111. 
Medicine 
N2N;    President,    Medical    Student 
Body 4; Illinois College. 
^M 
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RAUTH RICE 
SENIOR   DENTAL   CLASS 
OFFICERS 
E. L. RAUTH 
THEODORE WINKLER 
FREELAND R. RICE    . 
President 
Vice-President 
.    Secretary-Treasurer 
RUSSELL WINKLEK RAUTH MCKEE DUFF 
LEWIS STRAUBE MILLER CROOK D'OENCH MANSFIELD 
SHEPHARD LEA ELSNER RICE SOLAS 
Ninety-six 
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LEO VINCENT CROOK 
Waterloo, 111. 
Dentistry 
Saint Louis University. 
C. GENE D'OENCH 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Dentistry 
2AE;  H**; Class Treasurer I. 
CECIL M. DUFF 
Flora, 111. 
Dentistry 
*M2; Saint Louis University. 
OSCAR ARMAND ELSNER 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Dentistry 
2*<i>;  Class  President  3,  Vice-Pres- 
ident I, 2. 
EDMUND LESTER RAUTH 
Belleville, 111. 
Dentistry 
E,I"i>; Student Council 5, 6; Dorm- 
itory  Council  4,  5;  Secretary-Treas- 
urer 5; Wrecking Crew 2, 3, 4, 5, 6; 
Cheer Leader 2, 3, 4, 5; Head Cheer 
Leader  3;  Class  Secretary-Treasurer 
2; Vice-President 3; President 4; Uni- 
versity of Michigan. 
WILLIAM FRANCIS MILLER 
Pine Bluff, Ark. 
Dentistry 
A2*; tffi. 
FREELAND R. RICE 
Shelbina, Mo. 
Dentistry 
Class    Secretary-Treasurer    4;    Uni- 
versity of Missouri. 
LEON H. RUSSELL 
Troy, Mo. 
Dentistry 
Class President 2; Westminster Col- 
lege. 
RICHARD STINCHFIELD LEA 
Waupaca, Wis. 
Dentistry 
*fi;  University  of Wisconsin;  Mar- 
quette University. 
BARNEY A. SHEPHERD 
Olney, 111. 
Dentistry 
tyil; Saint Louis University. 
JESSE LAVERNE MANSFIELD 
Donnellson, 111. 
Dentistry 




Saint Louis University. 
VAN TRUMAN McKEE 
Johnston City, 111. 
Dentistry 
A2*; A2A. 
Saint Louis University. 
LINDELL D. STRAUBE 
Wellsville, Mo. 
Dentistry 
H**; Class President 1; Westminster 
College. 
THEODORE J. WINKLER 
Belleville, 111. 
Dentistry 
ZN; 2**; " W" Club; Student Coun- 
cil 5; Basketball 3, 4; Class Secretary 
3; Class Vice-President 4. 
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G. GRANT MCKENZIE 
G. W. OZBURN 






URBAN MCKENZIE WESTEBMAN BROWN SLAIN WATERS WRIGHTSMAN MCLEON 
STURM LAWLOR BAULES SMITH KAHO KOLB HOPKINS 
DENNISON WISEHEART        KAPFER        STEPHENSON        HOUSE CHADWICK AUSBRO 






CONYERS FISCHER BRANDHORST VIERHELLER 
SOPHOMORE    DENTAL   CLASS 
OFFICERS 
H. G. FISCHER 
A.W. BRANDHORST 
P. G. VIERHELLER 
B. R. CONYERS 
President 
Vice-President 
.   Secretary 
Treasurer 
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MOBERG BuEBCKLIN ROBINSON 
FRESHMAN    DENTAL    CLASS 
OFFICERS 
G. W. WATERS 
K. BEURCKLIN 
CARL MOBERG 





WEBER WINTERHOFF FLEEMAN THOMPSON GETTINGER SHEPHARD 
PRATT BEURKLIN GOWAN BERKIN 
SHANNON WEARE BEURKLIN ROBINSON WATERS 
MHERI 
MOBERG SEIDEI 
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LUCY GIBSON BOYLAN 
Trenton, Mo. 
Nursing 
HELEN NAOMI BOWEN 
Fort Dodge, la. 
Nursing 
ELLA MAE CHAMBERS 
Sparta, 111. 
Nursing 
Nurses' Athletic Association; Tennis 
Chairman;   Monmouth  College. 
THULA JANE CHAPPELL 
Benton, III. 
Nursing 
ESTHER SYNNE DAVIS 
Granite City, III. 
Nursing 
Student    Association,    Secretary    4; 
Nurses' Athletic Association. 
MARY NEAL DRISKILL 
Oran, Mo. 
Nursing 
Nurses'  Athletic Association;  Y.  W. 




Springfield Teachers' College. 
ge One Hundred Two 
ANN CATHERINE McBRIDE 
Junction City, Kas. 
Nursing 
Basketball; Tennis. 
JUNE M. McILVIN 
Springfield, Mo. 
Nursing 
2 6T; Student Council, Vice-President 
3,   President  3;   Basketball   3;   Class 
Vice-President 2; Drury College. 
EDNA MELBA MILLER 
Highland, 111. 
Nursing 
MARGUERITE A. MILLIGAN 
Shelbyville, 111. 
Nursing 
Nurses' Athletic Association. 
MARGUERITE E. RANCK 
Palmyra, Mo. 
Nursing 
HELEN M. REUSSER 
Jamestown, Mo. 
Nursing 
SQT; Student Council 3; Class Pres- 
ident 3. 
AUDREY MAURINE SMITH 
Willow Springs, Mo. 
Nursing 
Nurses' Athletic Association; Basket- 
ball 3; Tennis 2. 
JULIA COX STANFORD 
Lorena, Tex. 
Nursing 
S8T;    Student    Association,    Vice- 
President   3,    President   4;    Nurses' 
Athletic  Association;  Y.  W.  C.  A., 
Secretary   3;   Cabinet  4;   A.B.,  Uni- 
versity of Texas. 
GRETCHEN THEO TANNER 
Bethany, Mo. 
Nursing 
Student Council, Treasurer. 
DONNA MADELYN TIBBS 
Russell, Ky. 
Nursing 
26T;   Student   Council   4;   Nurses' 
Athletic Association. 
DOROTHY VIRGINIA TIBBS 
Russell, Ky. 
Nursing 
20T;   Nurses'   Athletic   Association; 
Class Treasurer 4. 
ANNE ELIZABETH TURNER 
Hannibal, Mo. 
Nursing 
LOIS E. WIGHTMAN 
Braymer, Mo. 
Nursing 
AI1; 2GT; Y. W. C. A. I, 2, 3; Nurses' 
Athletic Association 3; Student Coun- 
cil 2; Drake University; University of 
Missouri. 
RUTH E. WILLIAMS 
Webster Groves, Mo. 
Nursing 
Y. W. C. A. 1, 2, 3; Nurses' Athletic 
Association 3. 
FLOY YOUNG 
Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
Nurses'   Athletic   Association,   Vice- 
President. 
Nursing 





JUNIOR   NURSING   CLASS 
OFFICERS 
MATIE NEELY President 
ALICE RICHARDS Vice-President 
CAROL HODGIN Secretary 
ADA BRODERICK Treasurer 
Top Row—PURSELLY, GETZ, HANSON, WEISSINGER, SPENCER, HODGIN, KINNAMON, BRODERICK, FOYE, HASSE, NEELEY. 
Bottom Row—SHAW, WELCH, RICHARDSON, BLAINE, PILE, DEGUIRE, BEUMER, WORRELL, MARKO, MCMULLAN, HARGING, DRAKE. 
One Hundred Fou 
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Top Row—GAERTNEH, PAYNE, LESLIE, SORGER, ASHBURN, AMASS, LANGMAID, WRIGHT, OATMAN, SEED, KNOERSCHILD, JOHNSON, ROGERS 
SASVILLE, GLAHN, BAUMGARTNER, GARDNER. 
Botlom Bom—CHAMBERS, MARSHALL, EDYVEAN, PERRY, HENRY, PEMBERTON, SCHOCK, STOWE, BEATI-IE, MERY, DRAKE, BAETZ, SMILEY 
WILKINSON, VANHOOZER, GOLD, BUTTS. 
pe One Hundred Five 
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ETHEL L. ABRAHAMS 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Fine Arts 
Art School Association. 
EDITH DAVIS 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Fine Arts 
FLORENCE ARENSMEYER 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Fine Arts 
Art School Association I, 2. 
CHARLOTTE EWING 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Fine Arts 





Art   School   Association;   McMillan 
Hall; House Council; William Woods 
College; University of Missouri; Uni- 
versity of Colorado. 
ELOISE FRAZIER 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Fine Arts 
Shikari;   Art   School   Association    1; 
Tanea; Thyrsus;   A.B.,   Washington 
University. 
DOROTHY BRITTON 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Fine Arts 
KKT; Tadpoles 1, 2. 
NOEL A. GRADY 
Jonesboro, Ark. 
Fine Arts 
Art   School   Association   1,   2,   3,   4, 
Treasurer 3, President 4; Hatchet 3, 
4; Dirge 4; Band 4; Quadrangle Club 
Orchestra  4;  Annual   Play   2,   3,   4; 
Artists' Ball Committee 3, 4. 
EVELYN W. BUCHROEDER 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Fine Arts 
Art   School   Association,   Secretary; 
Shikari Club. 
CORINNE GRIESBAUM 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Fine Arts 
GENEVIEVE COLLER 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Fine Arts 








Art School Association. 
One Hundred Eight 
WILLIAM F. HENCKEN 
Clayton, Mo. 
Fine Arts 
Chicago    Art    Institute;    American 
Academy. 
— 
ARTHUR OLIVER HORN 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Fine Arts 
Art School Association I, 2, 3. 
JANE E. PHILIPPI 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Fine Arts 
Art School Association. 
ALICE GERTRUDE HORTON 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Fine Arts 
Art School Association I, 2, 3, Vice- 
President 3; Shikari Club. 
RUTH REIM 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Fine Arts 
Ar. 
RUTH L. ISRAEL 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Fine Arts 
MARY RUSH 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Fine Arts 
Art School Association 1, 2. 
DOROTHY KRAFFT 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Fine Arts 
Art School Association. 
ELSA ELIZABETH SCHMEDTJE 
Mexico City, Mexico 
Fine Arts 
Art School Association  1, 2; Shikari 
Club; Art School Queen 2. 
ARTHUR R. MEYER 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Fine Arts 
EMMA LOUISE WALLBRUNN 
Baker, Ore. 
Fine Arts 
Art School Association 2. 
ALFRED CHARLES PARKER 
Overland, Mo. 
Fine Arts 
Art  School  Association   1,   2,   3,  4, 
Treasurer 4; Dirge  3, 4; Hatchet 3, 
4; Artists'  Ball  Committee 4;  Band 
4; Annual Play 3, 4. 
AMELIA K. WELZMILLER 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Fine Arts 
JAMES BUCHANAN WINN 
Celina, Tex. 
Fine Arts 
AIK2; Art School Association 1, 2, 3; 
Football 1. 
One Hundred Nine 
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HORTON GHADY BuCHROEDER 
ART    SCHOOL   ASSOCIATION 
OFFICERS 
NOEL A. GRADY President 
GERTRUDE HORTON Vice-President 
EVELYN BUCHROEDER Secretary 







OFFICERS    OF   THE 
UNIT 
MAJOR RALPH W. WILSON, C A C. 
Professor of Military Science and Tactics 
CAPTAIN ROBERT E. TURLEY, JR., C A.C. 
Assistant Professor of Military Science and Tactics 
CAPTAIN JOHN R. HALL, M.C. 
Assistant Professor of Military Science and Tactics 
CADET OFFICERS 
JOHN R. BUSS, R O.T.C. 
Cadet Major 
CHESTER H. WATEROUS, R.O.T.C. 
Cadet Adjutant 
Buss WATEROUS 
One Hundred Twelve 
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CADET   OFFICERS   OF 
THE    RESERVE    OFFICERS   TRAINING    CORPS 
COAST     ARTILLERY     UNIT     AT 
WASHINGTON   UNIVERSITY 
BELBHE     CONO     PERKINS     BRANNAN     WINHEIM     SMITH     HAYHURST     SOHWARZ     WHITLOCK     REID     MUENCH 
GENTRY MUENCH MCCOY STIMSON MOORE VONALMEN AUSTEN 
WILSON SCHROEDER KIECKERS COOK BUSS WATEROUS KING CONSTANCE MILLER 












DR.    WILLIAM   P.    EDMUNDS 
Director of Athletics 
Dr. Edmunds has been connected with the University in his present capacity 
since 1923 when he was reappointed as Director of Athletics by Chancellor Hadley. 
His first appointment came in 1913 soon after his graduation from the University 
of Michigan where "Big Bill" had made an enviable name for himself in athletics. 
When the United States entered the war, Dr. Edmunds left Washington to enter 
the service. Since his reappointment, the athletic standing of the University has 
improved, and through the development of intramural sports an opportunity has 
been provided for each student to participate in organized athletics. 
Page One Hundred Fifteen 
ATHLETIC    COUNCIL 
'   CHAIRMAN 
DEAN WALTER E. MCCOURT 
FACULTY 
DR. WILLIAM P. EDMUNDS 
PROFESSOR FRANZ A. BERGER 






PROFESSOR T. M. MARSHALL 
ARTHUR E. EILERS 
DR. H. G. LUND 
JUDGE JOHN CALHOUN 
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"W" BANQUET IN FRANCIS GYMNASII; 
mi    CZ 
ril 
W ' '    CLUB 
OFFICERS 
LORRAINE M. ECKERT 
EARL   RICKERT 
President 
.    Secretary- Treasurer 
ECKERT CONBADES STANFORD WILLMANN KNIGHT 
HANNIBAL MAHAN WHITLER RICKERT BROWNLEE 
Page One Hundred Seventeen 
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THE    CHEERLEADERS 
LOCATELL WALSH STAHL BRENDEOKE AGRUSS 
Page One Hundred Eighteen 
V 
J Jffootball &. 
i ROBERT MAHAN 
Captain 
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THE FOOTBALL SQUAD 





WASHINGTON 0 AMES 6 
The Bears went down to defeat be- 
fore the Ames Cyclones on Francis 
Field in the first game of the season 
after having completely outplayed the 
Iowa team for three quarters of the 
game. This encounter as well as the 
three succeeding ones was played on 
a water soaked field which hampered 
the light Washington team consider- 
ably. 
Washington's best opportunity to 
score came near the end of the first 
half, when Hayes failed to complete 
a short pass over the goal line after 
the ball had been returned on an Ames 
punt forty yards. In the last cuarter 
the Bears weakened considerably and 
the Cyclones made long gains, a higher 
score being averted only by some 
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WASHINGTON 25 ROLLA 2 
The Washington team administered 
a sound beating to the Rolla Miners, 
outclassing them in every department 
of the game. The Bears undoubtedly 
would have rolled up a heavier score 
if their mentor had not decided to give 
the regulars a rest and send in the 
substitutes in the later stages of the 
game. 
The features of the game were the 
offensive power and interference dis- 
played by the Washington men. 
Mickey McDonough ripped through 
the line for many substantial gains, 
distinguishing himself as the most con- 
sistent ground gainer while Kaplin 
and Kurz were a bulwark of strength 
in the line. Paul Harding, flashy 
half-back dashed 45 yards for a touch- 
down. The other scores were made 
by Senne and Collins. 
COLLINS, L.T. 
' 
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WASHINGTON U. 6 
In their third game of the season 
and their second conference game, 
Coach Higgins' Bears, outweighed 
fifteen pounds to the man, went down 
to a fghting defeat at the hands of 
the powerful Nebraska eleven by a 
score of 20 to 6. This score, however, 
is not really indicative of the brand 
of football displayed by the Bears 
against their heavier opponents. Fac- 
ing the team that had the week before 
outrushed and outplayed the Missouri 
Tigers, the Bears in the third auarter 
pushed over their first conference 
touchdown by a brilliant running and 
passing attack. It was in this con- 
test that Al Hayes, easily the out- 
standing player of the game, broke 
through the hitherto impenetrable 
Husker line and raced forty-two yards 
for a touchdown. 
The line showed real fight notwith- 
standing the terrific thrusts of the 
Nebraska forward wall. McCarroll 
was outstanding in consistently stop- 
ping runs around his end: while Kaplin 
and Hoffman, Bear linesmen, proved 
HARDING, Q.B. 
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NEBRASKA 20 
themselves to be real defensive stars, 
often breaking through the Husker 
defense and smearing the runners in 
their tracks. 
Nebraska scored the first touch- 
down of the game shortly after the 
opening whistle blew. A Bear pass 
was intercepted by a Husker back on 
the Bear's twenty-three yard line and 
Nebraska scored a few minutes later 
on a pass from Brown to Celrich. The 
second quarter saw the powerful Ne- 
braska plunging attack place the ball 
in scoring position and score on a line 
buck by Marrow. Stephens added the 
extra point by a drop kick. Wash- 
ington's only score in the third quarter 
was followed by another Nebraska 
touchdown, despite the desperately 
brilliant work of the Washington de- 
fense. The fourth quarter was score- 
less. Although the great weight and 
plunging ability of the Huskers was 
beginning to tell upon the Bear eleven, 
the latter, nevertheless, succeeded in 
preventing their opponents from scor- 
ing further. SENNE, H.B. 
6*0 1928! 




WASHINGTON U.   0 
The Homecoming game with the 
Sooners played before a record crowd 
of old grads resulted in a 21 to o 
defeat for the Bears in one of the best 
games of the season. The Bears played 
an excellent brand of football, scoring 
six first downs, but they came within 
scoring distance only once during the 
entire game. That was in the first 
quarter when the ball was lost on the 
Sooner's twenty-five yard line after 
Al Hayes had carried it thirty-five 
yards. 
The outstanding play of the game 




OKLAHOMA   21 
came in the final period when Potts, 
the star Oklahoma halfback, tore off 
for a sixty yard run to place the ball 
on the Washington two yard line, 
whence it was plunged over for a 
touchdown on the next play. A few 
minutes later Potts again got hold of 
the ball and carried it twenty yards 
for the final score of the game. Okla- 
homa's first touchdown was chalked 
up in the second quarter and came on 
a 17 yard forward pass across the 
Washington goal line. 
DUNCAN, R.E. HOFFMAN R.G. 
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WASHINGTON 0 GRINNELL 7 
The Bears went down before the 
Grinnell Pioneers by a lone touchdown 
in what probably amounted to the 
least exciting game of the season. In 
this contest the Bears were handi- 
capped by the absence of Whitler 
and McDonough. The muddy feld 
also hampered the team's stellar play- 
er, Al Hayes, who found himself 
slowed down considerably. 
Washington showed none of the 
offensive power which had character- 
ized the play against Nebraska the 
week before, but the eleven showed 
an excellent defense. The punting 
of Hayes, who did all of the kicking, 
was good. The cause for the defeat, 
of course, was the absolute collapse 
of the usually effective aerial attack, 
the Bears completing only two of 
eleven attempts at passing. 
LOHRDING, H.B 




WASHINGTON U. 3 
OKLAHOMA A. & M. 37 
Puzzled by a dazzling aerial attack, 
and evidently at a disadvantage from 
their long trip, the Bears lost a loosely 
contested game to the Oklahoma 
Aggies at Stillwater, on Saturday, 
November 6, by the score of 37 to 3. 
Play during the first quarter seemed 
to be the forerunner of a hotly con- 
tested struggle, but as the game pro- 
gressed the advantage fell gradually 
to the Aggies. 
The Bears opened the game with a 
display of spirit which belied the final 
outcome. Failing to break through 
the line for any considerable gain, 
field general Al Hayes changed his 
tactics and attempted a passing play. 
The result was a long flip by Harding 
to Duncan which put the ball on the 
Aggies' 12 yard line and gave the 
Bears an opportunity to score. How- 
ever, attempts to puncture the Aggie 
front proved vain, and Hayes booted 
the pig-skin between the posts for 
Washington's only score. 
r* 
ROSETTI, E. 
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WASHINGTON U. 6 
Inspired by the traditional "Beat 
Mizzou" spirit and backed by a large 
following of Red and Green rooters 
who had hopefully trailed their war- 
riors to Columbia, the Bears fought 
valiantly against tremendous odds of 
weight and experience in the hereto- 
fore annual clash with Missouri Uni- 
versity, on November 13, but were 
overwhelmed, 45 to 6. The local 
gridmen threw a genuine scare into 
the Missouri followers when on the 
first three plays of the game they 
counted a touchdown on a trick play 
and a pass, but the machine-like 
regularity of Missouri's charges quick- 
ly broke down any semblance of good 
defensive work displayed by the Bears. 
In the first period only did it appear 
that the wishes of the Red and Green 
followers might be fulfilled. Missouri 
won the toss and Flamank kicked off 
to Captain Mahan. The Bear leader 
made a nice return of twenty yards, 
after which Al Hayes carried the ball 
on a trick play and sprinted past the 
entire Tiger outfit for a gain of 70 
yards. At this stage of the game things 
certainly looked bright for Washing- 
ton, and the local rooters were clamor- 
*I^I 
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MISSOURI  45 
ing for a touchdown. The next play, 
a pass from Harding to McCarroll, 
worked to perfection, and not a single 
Tiger was near the lanky end when he 
received the ball and stepped over the 
line for the opening touchdown of the 
game. It was the first time this 
season that Washington led a valley 
opponent by a margin of a touchdown. 
From that time on, however, the 
Bears had little chance whatever even 
to get near the Tiger's goal line. 
Missouri apparently fearing a repeti- 
tion of the 1923 game, started a march 
against the Bears that shortly resulted 
in a touchdown, and began a one- 
sided route. The fray ended in what 
newspapers termed a riot—something 
which spectators and enthusiastic fol- 
lowers of both teams did not realize 
or discover until the daily journals 
heralded their accounts. Suffice it to 
say that public opinion was stirred 
up considerably and each university 
to maintain its prestige had to pursue 
a course which finally resulted in 
the abrogation of all athletic relations 
with the state institution for an 
indefinite period. VESPER, C. 
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WASHINGTON U. 0 
Washington went down to defeat 
before the Quantico Marines in the 
final game of what might be termed 
a disastrous gridiron season. It might 
be said though that the eleven men, 
all of whom played throughout the 
game, covered themselves with glory 
in holding their opponents who out- 
weighed them twenty pounds to the 
man, to so low a score as 13-0. Save 
for the two instances when Levey, 
the flashy Marine half-back, slipped 
away for the runs which netted touch- 
downs, it might be said that the Bears 
outplayed  their  opponents. 
Both teams resorted to a line-plung- 
ing attack, but the Washington aggre- 
gation, because of its lightness, was 
handicapped considerably on account 
of the wet field. Their heavier oppo- 
nents, however, merely dug in, and 
their weight carried  them over. 
BoLLINGER, G. 
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FRESHMAN    FOOTBALL 
WASHINGTON U. 42 GRINNELL 0 
DAVIS 
Freshman Coach 
The Bear Cubs were given but one chance to show their 
mettle during the football season, but they improved this 
opportunity as well as could be desired, emerging victors 
over the Grinnell Frosh by the score of 42-0. Registering 
twenty-one first downs to their opponents five, and com- 
pleting six out of eight passes, the Washington youngsters 
proved their complete superiority in all the departments of 
the game and left the spectators with high hopes for the 
success of the varisty next year. 
INGAMELLS 
Assistant Coach 
DUNCAN    LONGMEYER    LUND    CLINTON    WOODS    JABLONSKY    COMSTOCK    DOERNER GLAZER    SOHEIB    SCHIMMER 
DAVIS RICHARDSON       BERLANGER AX BICKEL        DUNCAN        BETTMAN        HASSLER SIMS 
BLACK KETZ REID SMITH BATTLE MORIN MESS LONDE PARIS LEYHE 
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DONALD S. WHITE, Coach 
In the first game of the season the Bears swamped the Rolla 
Miners by the decisive score of 55-23. Rolla got off to an early 
lead, but the Washington quintet, showing a criss-cross weaving 
style of attack which yielded them innumerable set-up shots from 
underneath the basket, overcame the Miners in short time, and set 
up an almost air tight defense. Once the bombardment of the 
Rolla goal got started, the fear of the Bear supporters was dispelled, 
and there was little doubt as to the final outcome of the game. 
While Heinrich, Eckert, Rippetoe, and Captain Stanford were 
going on a scoring rampage, the Bear defense, led by the brilliant 
guarding of Kurz, was so successful as to almost hold the Miners 
scoreless during the second half. Although the Rolla five did not 
show up to particular advantage in the game, Tamm and Or- 
chard, with two field goals each, were easily their outstanding players. 
In this season-opener, the Bears, though missing several rather 
easy shots, showed a really powerful scoring punch and an excellent 
defense. 
In the game marking the resumption of athletic relations between 
Washington and St. Louis University, the Bears defeated the Bil- 
likens by a score of 35-24. The Bears were slow in getting their 
stride, but after the first ten minutes of play they rescued the lead 
and gradually increased their margin to victory. St. Louis, regarded 
as having very little chance of winning the game, gave a wonderful 
exhibition of itself, and fought throughout to keep in the running. 
The   first   half  was   more   exciting  than   anticipated,   with   the 
RIPPETOE HEINRICH MCCARROLL PIPKIN WHITE 
KURZ      . J. STANFORD ECKERT C. STANFORD HUTTON LOHRDING 




Billikens displaying surprising strength and the Bear quintet failing 
to play effectively. The Washington team was handicapped con- 
siderably by the absence of Carl Stanford from the lineup, and 
until the last quarter was lacking in the usual snappy team 
work. In that period, however, they rolled up a very safe 
margin. 
The Field House was decorated with the colors of both univer- 
sities, and a small group of Billiken rooters echoed back the Bear 
cheers from the multitude surrounding them. 
In the first valley game of the season the Bears met the strong 
Kansas Jayhawkers, five consecutive times champions of the con- 
ference. In this game the Bears were hopelessly outclassed and at 
no time were the Jayhawkers hard pressed, winning by the score 
of 31-15. The almost air-tight defense forced the Bears to rely for 
most of their points on long shots from the middle of the floor. Both 
sides used a short criss-cross offense, with Captain Hutton starring 
for the Bears. Kurz was the stellar defense man of the Washington 
quintet. 
Showing a remarkable offense and a sturdy defense the Nebraska 
Cornhuskers successfully trounced Coach Don White's cagers by 
the score of 37-20. The Bears played a good game, but were seem- 
ingly outclassed as far as team play was concerned, and the Corn- 
huskers ran rough shod over the home team. 
The Bears could not get started in the first half and when the 
gun popped they were trailing, 25-8.   They came back in the second 
^t 
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half, however, and for time it seemed as if they were going to win 
from their formidable enemy. In spite of the fact that it was a 
nonconference game both teams played at top speed. Rippetoe 
played a good game at guard as did Hutton and Heinrich who led 
in the scoring. 
With a new line up, Coach Don White's basket tossers soundly 
trounced the Grinnell Pioneers, 34-20, to gain their first Missouri 
Valley victory of the season. The Bears displayed excellent team 
work and for the first time of the season combined clever passing 
and floor work with effective shooting. The game as a whole was 
rather slow, and full of unnecessary roughness. The first half was 
quite uneventful, while the second period saw Washington doing 
some real shooting, during which time the Bears kept hammering 
away, and literally showered the hoop with successful shots. 
Eckert, the Bears' stellar floor guard, was the individual star 
of the game, both on the offense and defense, caging five field goals. 
Kurz also starred for Washington. He played a brilliant game at 
back guard, getting the ball time and again and dribbling down the 
court either to pass or to shoot. 
The Bears lost their home game with Drake by a score of 24-19. 
They got away to a slow start in the first half, but returned to the 
floor in the second half with new vigor, staging a splendid rally in 
the last five minutes of play. The first half of the game was Drake's, 
Captain Everett locating the basket from almost any place on the 
C. STANFORD, C. 
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floor.   The Bears were unable to break through the Bulldog defense 
and at the end of the half were trailing 14-5. 
In the second half Captain Hutton led a whirlwind rally making 
a free throw and two field goals in rapid succession. Not until 
Drake made a substitution when the score stood at 19-22 was the 
rally  broken  up. 
Manifesting the same offensive weakness during the first half 
which characterized their play all season, the Bears lost their second 
encounter with Grinnell 21-18. Although the Bears played with 
the same line up with which they beat the Pioneers at St. Louis, they 
were incapable of finding the basket and were trailing 15-5 at the 
end of the first half. 
With one minute to play the Bears staged a rally which, of 
course would have worked wonders earlier in the game, but as the 
remaining time was so short, it was of no avail. 
In the Bear's second game of the season with Drake, they were 
leading by six points a few minutes before the end of the game, 
but a last minute rally by the Iowans turned an almost certain 
victory into defeat, Drake winning by a score of 25-22. Washington 
made a greater number of field goals than her opponent but the boys 
were unable to hold their own in the free throws. Meyer, Drake's 











• The Bulldogs overran the Bears in the first few minutes soon 
bringing the score to 8-1. Washington was unable to break through 
for short shots and the long ones were not going through the basket. 
However by the end of the half the score was sort of evened up, 
being 14-n. After the beginning of the second period the Bears 
exhibited a brand of floor work which completely outclassed Drake, 
and were soon at the heavy end of a 22-16 score, with but a few 
minutes left before the end of the game. Washington's defense 
broke and the Bulldogs began a rally which clinched the game for 
them. 
Carl Stanford led the Bears in the second half, playing a wonder- 
ful game, amassing four field goals in succession. He was high 
point man in the game, making twelve points all told. Kurz and 
Eckert also played an excellent game. 
Parisho and Meyer were the outstanding players for Drake. 
An apparent inability on the part of the Bears to locate the basket 
during the first quarter gave Oklahoma a long lead which they never 
relinquished, and the Sooners easily defeated the Bears by the score 
of 46-25. The Sooners' team showed 
one of the fastest breaking defenses 
that had been seen on the Washing- 
ton floor this season. 
The Bears did not get a single 
point in the first five minutes of 
play, while the Sooners were pep- 
pering the hoop for fifteen points. 
As the half went by the Bears got 
started   and   the   half   ended    21-14. 
The Bears gained in the second half and at one time the score was 
24-22.    In the last five minutes of play, however, Oklahoma ran up 
twenty points while the Bears were held in check.    Stanford was the 
individual star for Washington scoring fourteen points. 
For the first time of the season the Bears got off to a flying start 
and as a result nosed out the Oklahoma Aggies by the score of 37-34. 
The Bears outplayed the Aggies throughout the game and seemed 
superior in every respect. Led on by the brilliant work of Captain 
Stanford and Eckert, the Bears increased their lead and at the half 
were ahead 22-10. In the second period, however, they lagged, 
and the Aggies climb was rapid. From then on the game was fairly 
rough, and Eckert was banished from the fray for committing too 
many fouls. 
Captain Stanford and Eckert were the outstanding players of 
the evening, but were closely followed by Captain Hutton. Eckert 
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The Bears won their second game from St. Louis University 
in the Billiken's new gymnasium by the score of 39-23. The game 
was decided after the Bears were able to overcome the stubborn 
defense that was put up by the Billiken quintet. 
Both teams had considerable difficulty in getting started and in 
the first five minutes of play neither team scored. 
Captain Stanford was the outstanding player of the evening and 
he succeeded in caging six field goals and two free throws for a total 
of fourteen points. 
On Monday night, the 21st of February, the Bears met for a 
second time the powerful Jayhawkers, and fell after a well-contested 
game by the score of 27-18. Due to a slow start by the Bears the 
Jayhawkers got away to a 9-1 lead. Peterson, the Kansas center, 
repeatedly gave the ball to Kansas on the tip-off. Hutton was the 
star for the Bears, sinking some of his characteristic mid-floor shots. 
Eckert also starred, making three out of the four Bear free throw 
tallies.   The Bear defense showed a great improvement in this game. 
The Bears ended their second 
road trip by losing to Nebraska 
41-34. The Washington scorers were 
dangerous throughout the game, how- 
ever, and at one time during the 
second half were leading 31-26. The 
playing of the Bears was especially 
notable for its long shots, and at 
times the Cornhuskers were almost 
helpless under a bombardment of 
effective long distance tosses. 
Eckert was high point man for Washington and was outstanding 
throughout the game. His six field goals were all scored from quite 
a distance from the loop, and together with Captain Stanford, he 
kept the Bears in the running until the last few minutes of play. 
Although the Bears were superior in long shots, the Cornhuskers 
adopted the same tactics, and made the game almost entirely an 
offensive one.    Neither team   seemed   to   pay   much   attention   to 
f staving off of the attack of the other. 
On March 1st, the Bears concluded their comparatively disas- 
terous season. They played a nip and tuck game with the Okla- 
homa Aggies at Stillwater. At one time during the second half 
the score stood 12-11 in the Bears' favor. Late in the fourth quarter 
the score was 18-18; then the Aggies scored three baskets in rapid 
succession and sewed up the game.    The game was unique in that 
J. STANFORD, F. 
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• there  was  only  one  substitution   during  the  entire  evening when 
McCarroll went in for Hutton, who had four personal fouls against 
him. Lohrding, Stanford, and Eckert were the leading Bear scorers. 
Collins, the Oklahoma center, was high point man with three field 
goals and two free throws. The final score was 24-19 in favor of 
the Aggies. 
In the last game of the season the Sooners downed the Bears, 
22-17, >n a last minute spurt. The Bears displayed unusual defen- 
sive strength and shooting talent, but the Sooners turned the tables 
in the closing minutes. Stanford proved to be the outstanding 
player on the floor despite the fact that his opponent towered severa 
inches above him. The Washington captain made four of his team's 
field goals and three of the charity shots for a total of eleven points. 
Once again, however, Washington's inability to make good on their 
free throws was an important element in their losing the game. 
For   Oklahoma,   Lecrone   and   Pinkerton,   the   excellent   guard 
combination played the most effective 
game.      Lecrone, who caged three of 
the Southerner's six field goals, sewed 
up the game for his team  in the  last 
quarter with  two   shots  through   the 
loop. 
In  the  latter  part  of the  season, 
Coach   White's   team   showed   rapid 
improvement over the  type of game 
played   at   the   first  of  the   schedule. 
It took some time, but finally White 
succeeded in perfecting the tactics 
of his offense, and the Bears began to show a scoring punch which 
was noticeably lacking at the start of the season. Their pass-work 
was exceptionally good throughout the year, and combining this 
with good floor-work and improved shooting, the Washington 
cagers soon hit their stride and began to play real basketball. 
It was only natural after the loss of such stars as Cox, Seago, 
and Winkler, that the first part of the season did not produce a brand 
of basketball equal to the expectations of the Bear followers, who for 
years have depended on their cagers to bring home the laurels which 
have been lost in other sports. To fill the vacancies left by gradua- 
tion, Coach White was forced to make use of his raw material in 
rounding out the team. Carl Stanford, a forward from last year's 
squad, was groomed for the position of center which had been vacated 
by Russell Seago. Ralph Kurz, a sophomore, displayed no little 
ability in filling the gap left at guard by Ted Winkler, who completed 
his three years of Varsity basketball last year. The third position, 
that of forward, was taken by Theis Lohrding, who although new to 
PIPKIN, C. 
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the Washington squad,  played his position nearly as effectively as 
Cox had before him. 
Although at the first of the season the team was stiff and lacking 
in co-ordination, it was not long before the men had become ac- 
customed to their new positions and displayed some very pretty 
teamwork to say nothing of frequent brilliant individual plays. 
As early as the Grinnell game the team showed the effectiveness of 
rapid and harmonious playing, and this, with the starring of Stanford, 
Hutton, Kurz, and Eckert carried the team to victory. 
In spite of the size handicap our team played a brilliant brand 
of basketball the latter part of the season. Carl Stanford, captain of 
the team, was out of the game for some time because of injuries and 
illness. After Carl recovered he played a great game of basketball. 
He was a deadly shot and was high point man in almost every game. 
Frank Hutton, the other captain, was a hard fighter and could be 
depended on in a pinch. Frank was fast on the floor and very ac- 
curate on his long shots. Kurz was probably one of the best guards 
in the Misssisippi Valley. Ralph was the type of guard who covers 
the whole floor. He had a part in nearly every play and whenever 
he thought it necessary he would be under the basket shooting. 
Kurz was a real fighter and it was almost impossible to stop him 
when he dribbled down the floor. Eckert played guard for most 
of the season yet he managed to break into the scoring in every game 
he played. He was a fast shifty guard and was probably the best 
dribbler on the squad. He will be captain next year. Rippetoe, 
who substituted at forward and center, played his best game at the 
center position, and in spite of his light weight fought hard whenever 
he was in the lineup. 
It is extremely likely that next year's team will be a strong one since only two men, Cap- 
tains Hutton and Stanford, will be lost by graduation. The remainder of the team, with this 
year's experience behind it, will be better fitted to meet Valley competition. 
HEINHICH, F. 
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TRACK   SEASON    1926 
MCDONALD 
Coach Hennings started out the 1926 track season with an intensive 
training schedule on the new board track in the Field House. The Bears 
had their first taste of competition at the Illinois Relays, on February 27. 
Captain  Willmann,   McDonald,   Ledbetter,   and  Hageman   made  the  trip. 
This intercollegiate meet is the biggest indoor field and track meet of 
the middle west, attracting the cream of the undergraduate talent of the 
country. 
A little over a week before the Drake Relays, Coach Hennings was taken 
ill and the Bear squad was without his services from that time on, Coach 
Davis taking his place. At the Drake Relays held April 24 at Des Moines, 
Fred Hageman, star Bear high jumper, outclassed a good field to win the high 
jump event with a leap of 5 feet io>2 inches. He was the only Washington 
athlete to place. The mile relay team, upon which the hopes of the Pikeway 
were centered, failed to break into the scoring. Although the meet was held 
under very adverse weather conditions it was not without some outstanding 
performances, the most notable of which was the breaking of the 100 yard 
dash record by Locke of Nebraska.    The old record, which had stood for 
twenty years, was 9.6 seconds, set by Kelley in 1906; Locke's time was 9.5 
seconds. 
On April 30, the Bears won their only dual meet, beating McKendree 
by a score of 8o>^ to 30^. Washington captured twelve out of the fifteen 
possible firsts. Threlkeld and Harding both captured two first apiece. 
Threlkeld won the 220 yard low hurdles and the broad jump. His jump 
measured 20 feet 8)4 inches. Harding ran a brilliant quarter mile in 52.4 
seconds. He also won the 220 yard dash and beat his man in the mile relay. 
Hudson won the 120 yard high hurdles. Captain Willmann ran a good race 
to capture the mile run in 2:03. The feature of this race was the battle for 
second place between Carroll of Washington and Martin of McKendree. 
This pair battled all the way from the last turn for the lead, but neither could 
hold any advantage over the other, coming in stride for stride to tie second 
place.   Hageman again won the high jump, only having to go 5 feet 10 inches. 
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Cox won the mile in 4:47, and Bob Smith won the two mile. Winkler won 
the shot put with a heave of 37 feet 9 inches. The Bear relay team, com- 
posed of Harding, Benz, Carroll, and Willmann won the mile relay in 3:31. 
In their dual meet with Missouri on May 8 the Bears did not fare so well, 
gathering in only 17 points along side of Missouri's III. However, Captain 
Willmann ran one of the most brilliant races of his career to win the half 
mile in 1157.2. McDonald tied for first in the pole vault. Hudson took third 
in the high hurdles, while Hageman and Ledbetter tied for first in the high 
jump.    Hageman also got a third in the javelin. 
On May 14, the Bears met the University of Oklahoma, again coming 
out at the tail end of a 94^ to 36^ score. At no time during the entire meet 
were the Bears able to overcome the flying Sooners. Taking firsts in the first 
four events, the Sooners gained a lead that they never relinquished. The 
Bears gained three first places and a tie for first in one other event. Harding 
won the 440 in the fast time of 52.2. Hageman and Ledbetter again tied for 
first in the high jump. Captain Willmann won the mile in 2:01.1. The 
Washington relay team, composed of Captain Willmann, Harding, Carroll, 
and Eckert, also came out victorious, running it in 1:25. 
WILLMANN 
On May 21, Washington closed the season at the Valley Meet at Lincoln, 
Nebraska. Washington placed second in the mile relay, nosing out Missouri 
for the place, and gained a tie for second in the high jump. The Nebraska 
flyers were the only ones to show their heels to the Bears in the relay, and were 
forced to run the distance in 3:22.4 to beat out Washington's team composed 
of Harding, Carroll, Eckert, and Willmann. Hageman and Ledbetter tied 
with eight other men for second in the high jump at 5 feet 10 inches. The 
meet was the scene of many outstanding performances which resulted in six 
conference records passing into history. Locke of Nebraska furnished the 
greatest thrill in running the 100 yard dash, and Richardson of Missouri 
and Wirig of Nebraska broke the existing discus and pole-vault records. 
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The Bear track squad this spring has been very fortunate in good weather which has permitted 
out-door practice almost entirely. Coach Edmunds worked out his men in the field house during 
the winter, and has been able to round out the team in fairly good condition. For the first time in 
years Washington can look forward to the track season with a feeling of optimism. 
In addition to the four letter men, Harding, Eckert, Ledbetter, and Captain McDonald, 
there is quite an array of second year men, including Moore, Falzone, Greer, Mahan, Hall, Millard, 
Kurz,  and  Whitler. 
Coach Edmunds has divided his squad into four teams with a letter man acting as captain 
of each team. The teams are to compete with each other in a series of three meets, and a prize 
will be given to the team having the greatest number of total points. 
In the dashes, Ledbetter, Hayes, Mansfield, Falzone, Harding, and Benz have been running 
in excellent time and should take care of that department in a highly satisfactory fashion. Ted 
Whitler and Ralph Kurz will be the main reliance of the Bears in the weight and field events, 
and_ should have little difficulty in placing near the top in the Valley meets. In the relays the Bears 
are in a position to make as good a showing as anyother school in the Valley, with six men from which 
to pick a fast combination. Smith, Posey, Eckert, Harding, Velde, and Benz are all fast men with 
plenty of endurance. 
The Bear schedule calls for a meet with the Oklahoma Sooners at Norman and with the Ar- 
kansas Razorbacks at Fayetteville on April 21 and 23 respectively. The Drake Relays at Des 
Moines are set for April 30. The Bears will meet the Oklahoma Aggies at Francis Field on May 
7, and will be represented at the Missouri Valley Meet at Lincoln, Nebraska on May 20 and 21. 
Arnold Willmann, the Bear star half-miler of last year, has been coaching the Frosh track squad, 
which shows signs of real progress. Among the men who look particularly good and who are cer- 
tain to make strong bids for berths on next year's varsity are: Poos, in sprints, high and broad 
jump; Miller, Hageman, and Weber in the high jump; Nash, Andrews, and Miller, in the sprints; 
and Pans and Jablonsky in the weights. Other yearlings who are doing well include Weber and 
Woods in the hurdles,_and Tanner, Huf, and Campbell in the quarter mile. 
Coach Edmunds is working up a varsity squad with all-round strength which undoubtedly 
will compare very favorably with the other Valley teams. 
LEDBETTER CLEARING THE BAR 




JOHN E. DAVIS 
Coach of Baseball 




With the reinstatement of baseball as a major sport 
at Washington, Coach Davis, assisted by the veteran 
"Spaget" Magualo, embarked upon the 1927 Baseball 
season with an unusually large number of experienced 
men from which to build up the varsity nine. Captain 
Cheatham, Stanford, Conrades, and Heist, members of the 
nine of two years ago were to serve as the nucleus around 
which Coach Davis hoped to build his team. 
An early spring with fairly constant weather con- 
ditions facilitated spring practice, and within a few weeks 
the squad began to round into nearly mid-season form. 
There was a wealth of pitching material with Beckman, 
Heist, Tompkins, Eichler, and Sutter all showing promise 
as moundsmen. Bill Beckman and Heist seem to have 
cinched the job of hurling, while Eichler was transferred 
to third base. Ralph Conrades had established himself 
as the first^string^catcher again, although Chapman and 
BECKMAN 
FARRENKROG B. BECKMAN EICHLER W. BECKMAN SUTTER 
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Rickert showed real form and looked good enough to get 
into the line-up fairly often. 
Coach Davis expected the following to constitute the 
Bear infield: first base, Carl Stanford; second base, Cap- 
tain Bert Cheatham; third base, Eichler; and shortstop, 
Rhueman. Wagner appeared outstanding as an infield 
substitute, playing well at any of the infield jobs. Of the 
group mentioned, Conrades, Stanford, and Cheatham are 
all reliable and consistent hitters. 
Positions in the outfield had not been ascertained so 
clearly yet. Stillman and Miltenberger seemed to be the 
most promising. Both are good felders, and Stillman 
possesses an unusually good batting eye. They will 
probably hold down two of the positions, while the third 
fielder could be chosen from a large group of capable 
players. 
YOU'D THINK BERT MISSED IT—HE DID 
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By winning five out of six dual meets, Coach Sander's Washington Uni- 
versity tennis team established itself as one of the outstanding aggregations 
in the Missouri Valley. The men, who composed the winning Red and Green 
squad, were Captain John Gustafson, Chick SigolofF, Hebert Weinstock, 
Sidney Smith, and Clark Clifford. 
Handicapped at the beginning of the season by inclement weather, 
which made practice nearly impossible, the Washington team invaded the 
south on April 30 and May I, to return with the scalps of Sewanee and Van- 
derbilt on their belts. Sewanee was defeated three matches to two, while 
Vanderbilt was vanquished four to one. 
Returning home the Bear netmen engaged in matches against the power- 
ful Oklahoma Sooners, tying them three matches to three. In the feature 
contest Sigoloff, number one ranking Bear player, out drove Captain Royer, 
ace of the visitors, in a brilliant match to win 3-6, 7-5, 7-5, after Royer had 
him match point at 5-4. 
In an encounter on May 8 the local stars smashed out a 6-0 victory over 
Missouri. The Tigers never had a chance, failing to take a single set, and 
falling easy victims to the Hilltoppers, superior driving and chopping. 
Next on the list of challengers came Drake. The Iowans had to be con- 
tent with a lone victory in the doubles, for Gustafson's men won both singles, 
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In the last dual meet of the season held May 18 on the local courts, the 
formidable Kansas University team fell before the Bear netmen. Weinstock, 
Sigoloff, and Gustafson were going at top speed and swept the Kansans off 
their feet with a terrible attack. Sigoloff downed Muir Rogers, former 
Valley champion, 6-4, 6-1, while Hoag of Kansas bowed to Weinstock 6-4, 
6-2. The Washington team, composed of Captain Gustafson and Weinstock, 
annexed the doubles contest 6-2, 6-2. 
Five Bears then journeyed to Lincoln, Nebraska for the annual Missouri 
Valley tennis tournament on May 21 and 22. Although Washington did 
not win any of the titles, they made a very creditable showing by sharing 
honors with rival netmen from Oklahoma and Kansas. Sigoloff smashed 
his way into the fnal round by clean-cut triumphs over three opponents, 
only to be downed by Royer of Oklahoma. Royer, by virtue of his victory 
became the Valley singles champion, while Sigoloff was runner-up. Wein- 
stock played remarkably well and reached the semi-finals before he was elimi- 
nated. Sidney Smith was defeated in the third round, while Captain Gustaf- 
son, considerably off his game, fell by the wayside in his first round match. 
In the doubles, the Gustafson-Weinstock and Sigoloff-Clifford combinations 
met defeat in their first round encounters at the hands of the University of 
Kansas and Grinnell entries. 
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GUSTAFSON, Captain 
SMITH WEINSTOCK, Captain-Elect 






Washington opened the 1927 swimming season on January 7 in 
the annual meet with the Illini tank squad at Urbana. Although 
failing to emerge victorious the Bears featured some sensational swim- 
ming, taking as many firsts as their opponents as well as breaking two 
existing records of the University of Illinois. The strength of the Illini 
team was evidenced by the fact that their second and third string 
men were superior to the Washington understudies. The final score stood 
at 42 to 27. Special mention should be made of the stellar performance 
of Heideman, star of last year's freshman squad, who lowered the 150 
yard back stroke record of the University of Illinois by four seconds. 
In the medley relay the Bear team, composed of Heideman, McArdle, 
and Ledbetter, cut almost six seconds off the old Illini record. Both 
McArdle and Captain Baer captured a first in the 220 yard breast 
stroke and the 440 yard free style, respectively. 
The Bears met their first Valley Conference team February 19 at 
Ames, Iowa, defeating the latter by a score of 51 to 18. Showing the 
form which has characterized the Washington championship tank 
teams for the past four years, they completely walked away with the 
meet, winning seven out of eight possible firsts and the majority of 




CAPT BAER MCARDLE HEIDEMAN 
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stroke, lowering by three seconds the Valley mark set by Captain 
Baer last year. The relay team, composed of Heideman, Brenner, 
and Ledbetter, set the Valley mark back by five seconds in the 300 
yard medley relay. Captain Baer won the 100 and the 440 yard free 
style events, and with Moffett, Meyer, and Ledbetter won the 200 
yard relay.    Dyke Meyer won the 50 yard free style. 
The swimming season was brought to a triumphant close by the 
Bears winning their fifth straight Valley Conference title at Ames, 
Iowa, March 12. Washington won eight out of nine possible firsts and 
Heideman lowered the Valley record, which he had just recently broken 
in the dual meet with Ames, by four seconds. The valley record in 
the 150 yard back stroke now stands seven seconds below last year's 
mark. The final score of the meet was: Washington 60; Iowa State 25; 
Drake 22; Grinnell 9 and Kansas I. Dyke Meyer won the 40 yard 
dash and Calvin Ledbetter won the 100 yard free style event. Captain 
Baer won both the 220 and the 440 yard free style events, and with 
Meyer, Ledbetter, and Gilbert won the 160 yard relay. Another 
Bear team, composed of Gilbert, Heideman, and McArdle won the 
medley relay. 
LEDBETTER 
MILLSTONE MARSHALL COHN 
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THE   WESTERN   A. A. U.   MEET 
The excellent showing made by the Bear paddlers in their last appearance 
of the season, the Western A. A. U. Meet, was indicative of the class which 
the squad has shown throughout the year. Led by Heideman who established 
new marks in the 300 yard swim and the 150 yard backstroke, the Bear 
swimmers placed in five events, broke three records, and amassed a total 
of 22 points. 
The relay team composed of Baer, Ledbetter, Cohn, and Newman, took 
second place in the meet. Roland Baer, the Washington captain, led off 
with a third in the 100 yard free style. In what was probably the fastest 
and most interesting race of the Meet, Heideman tied for first in the 300 yard 
swim, both men breaking the previous record. In the 200 yard breast stroke, 
McArdle beat out his team mate, Baer, who was second, to set a new record 
and take first place. Heideman established his second record of the evening 
in winning the 150 yard backstroke in fast time. 
The Meet was perhaps the strongest showing of the Washington team 
during the swimming season, and afforded a fitting finish for one of the 
strongest  tank  squads  that  has  ever  represented  Washington  University- 




W .    H.    SUMMERS 
Mr. Summers has been an instructor in 
the Department of Physical Education for 
a number of years. Last year Mr. Summers 
became Director of Intramural Athletics, 
having sponsored this department since its 
inauguration three years ago. Since that 
time, intramural athletics has absorbed the 
old Pan-Hellenic tournaments and has grown 
to its present proportions. 
INTRAMURAL   STAFF 
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STANDING OF THE TEAMS 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon  162 
Beta Theta Pi   158 
Sigma Chi    H1/^ 
Kappa Sigma  117 
Sigma Alpha Mu  88>^ 
Chi Delta Phi    77^ 
Psi Delta    76 
Phi Delta Theta  72 
Tau Kappa Epsilon    71 
Civil Engineers. . . . ,  51 
Kappa Alpha  S°/^ 
Alpha Tau Omega    43 
Pi Kappa Alpha    39/4 
Phi Beta Delta    28 
Xi Sigma Theta    27 
INTRAMURAL CHAMPIONSHIP TROPHY 
INTRAMURAL   ATHLETICS 
Beta Theta Pi won the Intramural Championship Trophy for the year 1925-1926 which was 
awarded at the close of the baseball season last year. Tau Kappa Epsilon placed a close second 
and not until the last game of the Baseball championship between these two fraternities was it 
determined which would win the big cup. 
This year, the race is much closer if such is possible, with more organizations looming up a s 
possible victors As the Hatchet goes to press Sigma Alpha Epsilon is leading, with Beta Theta 
Pi and Sigma Chi within easy striking distance. However, the returns from the spring sports have 
not all been reported and with the number of possible points outstanding, it may be that there 
will be an upset in the dope: The Tekes are not running the race that was expected of them. Per- 
haps the pace of the league leaders is too fast for them. 





WRESTLING—WASHINGTON EXERCISE CLUB 
MOUNTJOY HARRIS 
Eleven individual sport trophies were awarded this year, by the time the Hatchet went to 
press. In the early fall activities Chi Delta Phi won the round-robin series of Playground Ball 
over a field of sixteen entries. 
Beta Theta Pi, fashing a well oiled passing attack, swept through all competition to capture 
the second Intramural Speedball meet held at Washington. The increased list of entries for this 
sport on the campus bespeaks the popularity of this new game which is virtually a combination 
of the features of basketball and soccer. 
The Civil Engineers won the boxing tourney. Interest in this sport lagged considerably this 
year as the entry list for it was smaller than it has been for a long time. The Washington Exer- 




SPEEDBALL—BETA THETA PI 
KLING CONRADES MILLER 
WHITLER MALONEY MILLARD 
WILSON 
SUTTER 
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CROSS COUNTRY—KAPPA SIGMA 
ANDREWS FRANKE BURIAN 
Cross country honors went to Lecoutour, Andrews, Franke, and Burian of Kappa Sigma. 
This combination found it fairly easy going to win over its field. Indoor Relay was won by Sigma 
Chi.    This meet was featured by the fact that practically all of the men entered were Freshmen. 
The fall Golf Trophy was taken by Kappa Alpha in a straight elimination contest over a field 
of sixteen teams, the largest golf entry list in the history of Pan-Hellenic or Intramural Athletics. 
McCoy, Datz, and Stribling comprised the K. A. team. 
MASON 
MCKENNON 
PLAYGROUND BALL—CHI DELTA PHI 
KNAPP HARRINGTON SPATHELF KING KREFT 
CRANSTON ST. JEAN OSWALD WISEMAN 
KEHL 
SCHIFFNER PHILLIPS 










In the intramural activities of last spring, Alpha Tau Omega won the Singles and Doubles 
Championship in Tennis and the Golf Tourney. Bert Hopkins took the singles, and he and Carl 
Stanford won the doubles.    Jerome and Carl Stanford comprised the golf team. 
Sigma Chi won the round-robin series in Basketball thereby gaining a leg on the Basketball 
Trophy which the Tekes won last year. The Sig Chi combination was a very effective one. Their 
highly touted offense and stone wall defense was barely able to withstand the basko-football com- 
bination of Kappa Sigma who very reluctantly yielded to the Sigma Chi Champions. Pi Kappa 
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KAPPA SIGMA—SACK RACE 
INTRAMURAL VARIETY WINNERS 
SIGMA CHI—WHEELBARROW RACE SIGMA CHI—HIGH HURDLES 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, showing a surprising knack for turning in goals when they were most 
needed, emerged victorious in the Water Polo tourney. Beta Theta Pi presenting a smooth work- 
ing, well-balanced combination of Freshman swimming stars placed a close second. 
Swimming championship honors went to Sigma Alpha Epsilon, represented by practically 
the same group of Freshman swimming stars that won the Water Polo tourney. 
Sigma Alpha Mu won both the singles and doubles of the Handball Championship race over 
a fair sized field in an elimination tourney. Smith and Goldman constituted the doubles team, 
while Smith played in the singles.    Sigma Chi was the runner-up in both of these fields. 
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INTRAMURAL INDOOR TRACK MEET 




HAND BALL—SIGMA ALPHA MU 
GOLDMAN SMITH 
BOXING—CIVIL ENGINEERS 
EASON HOFFMAN WEISER 
GOLF—KAPPA ALPHA 




RELAY TEAM—PI KAPPA ALPHA 
HERDER BALDWIN SMITH MOORE 
RELAY TEAM—TAU KAPPA EPSILON 
COLE DENBY MCCARROLL GLOOR 




WOMEN    COACHES 
<&= 
Miss Bertha A Bennett, Miss Lucille B. Osborne, and Miss Esther V. Porter have proven 
themselves to be three of the finest Women's Physical Directors Washington University has had. 
Under their leadership remarkable strides have been made in the advancement of women's athletic 
activities. 
Miss Bennett, the head of the department, is a member of the American Association of College 
Physical Directors, the American Physical Education Association, and the Women's Division of 
the National Amateur Athletic Federation. She has been here three years, coming from Carleton 
College.    Miss Bennett teaches soccer, dancing, and correctives. 
Miss Bennett had charge of the 1927 May Fete. The production was "The Birthday of the 
Infanta", an adaptation of a story by Oscar Wilde. A hundred and sixty girls took part in the 
various dancing and  speaking parts. 
Miss Osborne, assistant director, is also a member of the American Physical Association. 
Miss Osborne is a graduate of the University of Illinois and Columbia University. She has ably 
demonstrated her prof ciency in swimming, basketball, tennis, and baseball. It is mainly through 
her endeavor that swimming has become increasingly popular. 
Miss Porter, assistant director, is a graduate of Teacher's College of Columbia University. 
She, too, is a member of the American Physical Education Association. Miss Porter specializes 
in hockey, volleyball, clogging, and track. She has been a decided asset to the department through 
her enthusiasm and endeavor. 
The Women's Athletic Department in the last two years has adopted a new policy which has 
become increasingly popular, that of sponsoring intramural sports. Last year nine baseball teams 
competed for the silver baseball cup, and this year eleven basketball teams played for the basket- 
ball  trophy. 
Miss Bennett, Mi ss Osborne, and Miss Porter have displayed great interest and cooperation 
in the Women's Building.    They are all honorary members of Peppers. 
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ELIZABETH HANCOCK   . 
ELIZABETH BROWN 
DOROTHY CONZELMAN 
MARY HELEN BARTLETT 









.    Social Chairman 
.    Emblem Chairman 
Poster Chairman 
Outing Club Manager 
Gym Instructor 
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CONZELMAN MERTON HANCOCK BRUCE LlJEM 
SCHOENTHALER EWERHARDT HARDCASTLE BLACKBURN MCCUICHAN 
ENGELSMANN DEHLENDORF BARTLETT BROWN 
HOCKEY   TEAMS 
Juniors Position Seniors 
GEORGIA SCHOENTHALER R.W. . DOROTHEA COMFORT 
ELSA ENGELSMANN L. W. . HELEN FELMING 
JANE EWERHARDT R. I.  . MADELEINE CLOSS 
ELIZABETH HANCOCK   . L. I.   . DOROTHY LADD 
SIBLEY MERTON C. F. . RUTH PILCHER 
ELIZABETH BROWN R. F. . EUGENIA HART 
DOROTHY DEHLENDORF C. H. . .   KATHERINE HAFNER 
RUTH HARDCASTLE R. H. . ELIZABETH TATMAN 
FRANCES LUEM   . L. H. . CLAUDINE FAY 
MARY BARTLETT L. F. . DOROTHY HARDCASTLE 
DOROTHY CONZELMAN. G.    . MARGARET WILLIS 
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CHAPLIN HUTCHISON FINK                       PENNELL 
GOODMAN                             HENCKLER 
AMBLER SULLIVAN MAX                   MCCUTCHAN GARLAND 
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HILMER              ZIMMERMAN SELBY                   BECKER VAN GIESON        LATTIMORE 
BAUR                       FRANZ                        CLARK LIBMAN                        NIEMAN 
SOCCER   TEAMS 
Freshmen {Champions)         Position Sophomores 
HARRIET LIBMAN         .         .         . R. W. . MARION HARDING 
LORINE ZIMMERMAN .  R. I. MIRIAM RODENBERGER 
ANITA FRANZ . C. F. JEANNE BLYTHE 
JANE BAUR .  L. I. RUTH HORWITZ 
ARLINE HILMER . L. W. RUTH MOORE 
WINONA CLARK . . R. H. JANET BRUCE 
HELEN LATTIMORE . C. H. SALLY HUTCHISON 
OLGA BECKER . L. H. DOROTHEA SPELLMANN 
VIRGINIA SELBY . R. F. HELEN ROSS 
WILDA VAN GIESON . L. F. FLORENCE EILERS 
LUCILLE NIEMAN .    G. .   MARTHA NALL 
BLYTHE BRUCE NALL HUTCHINSON SPELLMAN RODENBERGER 
EILERS HORWFTZ MOORE HARDING ROSS 
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YERGER                EBERLE                PFEIFER                AYARS LUEM                MERTON 
PLEGER            SCHOENTHALER              BROWN              ENGELSMANN BARTLETT 
SOCCER   TEAMS 
Juniors                                     Position Seniors 
GEORGIA SCHOENTHALER      .         . R. W. . ELEANORA FOULIS 
MILDRED PFEIFER .  R. I. ELEANOR WINTER 
SIBLEY MERTON . C. F. RUTH PILCHER 
ELIZABETH BROWN .  L. I. ELIZABETH HANCOCK 
ELSA ENGELSMANN . L. W. DOROTHEA COMFORT 
ELIZABETH PLEGER . R. H. CORINNE KOCH 
FRANCES LUEM   . . C. H. EDITH HORWITZ 
HELEN EBERLE . . L. H. MILDRED HAEFNER 
MARY BARTLETT . R. F. BERNICE ERMAN 
HELEN AYARS . L. F. MELIDA COOK 
LEONA YERGER . .    G. MARJORIE BOESTER 
Seveniy-seven 
WOMEN'S   BASKETBALL 
Basketball has held an important position as one of the major sports for women at Washington 
University since the development of women's athletics. Within the last few years intramural 
basketball has been added to the regular inter-class contests and has aroused additional interest 
in the sport. 
The inter-class games increased in enthusiasm this year as they were more strongly contested 
than usual and showed greater equality in the ability of the teams. The championship was won by 
the Seniors who played exceptional basketball throughout the various contests. The outstand- 
ing players of the team were Eugenia Hart, center, Madeleine Closs, guard, and Claudine Fay , 
forward.    These three girls have been outstanding athletes throughout their college career. 
The intramural tournament has attracted almost as much attention as the inter-class contests. 
All women's social groups on the campus compete yearly in this tournament. For two successive 
years the intramural basketball cup has been won by the members of Delta Delta Delta. These 
girls as a group have shown superior ability in the basketball field. 
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CLOSS 
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JUNIORS FRESHMEN 
DRISCOLL EBERLE          KEIGHTLEY        ANDREWS JONES KLEISSLE          BECKER ROSSI 
LEUM PFEIFER                   ADDISON SPENCE LESSER             CLARK FRANZ 




























MBLER MCDONALD STDEBOTHOM STOEPPELMAN ERMAN HAEFNER 
HORWITZ YERGER RISCH 
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DELTA DELTA DELTA—TWICE CHAMPIONS IN BASKETBALL 
H. DRISCOLL     M. HERRING     A. SAGER O. PHARES 
M. HARDING     G. BOECKMAN     D. BROWN M. HARDING   E. BRIDELL   H. BIGGERS 
H. DRISCOLL D. BROWN M. MAX 
INTRAMURAL 
CHAMPIONSHIP   TEAMS 
For two successive seasons Delta Delta Delta has won the intramural basketball cup placed 
in competition by W. A. A. A third victory will make the cup their permanent possession. In 
the spring of 1926 Tri Delt, at that time Rachivall, won over Kappa Alpha Theta with a score 
of 49-48. This spring they scored a second triumph over Theta to the score of 31-30. Ten teams 
were entered in this contest this year. 
The baseball trophy cup was awarded in the spring of 1926 to Pi Beta Phi, when they defeated 
Modemar in the final match with a score of 15-11. 
H.  MCCUTCHAN 
A. KENDALL 
PI BETA PHI—BASEBALL CHAMPIONS 
E. ENGELSMANN M. STOKER H. BAUSCH D. LINCOLN 
A. WEBER M. GORIN H. SHAFER 
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" W ' '   WOMEN 
To win a " W" is the ambition of practically every co-ed at Washington University. However, 
many of those who enter college as freshmen, eager to win their letter, find the way not as easy as 
it seems and hence, only a few of the most persistent are winners of the prized emblem. The " W" 
is given to junior and senior girls who earn 1,000 points by participating in the various sports. 
Points are credited to a girl's record for membership on any of the class teams according to a definite 
schedule which classifies the sports as major or minor. A girl may not participate in more than 
three major sports and five minor sports a year. 
Hockey, basketball, soccer, volleyball, baseball, track and swimming are classified as major 
sports and a girl on any one of these teams receives ioo points. The minor sports include tennis, 
dancing, rowing, canoeing and hiking. From 25 to 75 points are given for activity in one of these. 
Out of the total 1,000 points received, the " W" women must have earned 700 in competitive sports 
and 300 in other athletic activities. So it is easily seen why the athletic "W" is worn by so few 
women on the campus. Those who have received their emblem are: Mary Helen Bartlett, Made- 
leine Closs, Dorothea Comfort, Sibley Merton, Olga Nooter, Ruth Pilcher and Leona Yerger. 
OLGA NOOTER HELEN FLEMING MADELEINE CLOSS RUTH PILCHER DORTHEA COMFORT 
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SIGMA    LAMBDA   EPSILON 
Honorary Athletic Society 
Local Organized 1923 
MEMBERS 
MADELEINE CLOSS, '27 
DOROTHEA COMFORT, '27 
HELEN FLEMING, '27 
OLGA NOOTER, '27 
MADELEINE CLOSS _ OLGA NOOTER 
HELEN FLEMING DOROTHEA COMFORT 
c 





SANKEY MCCOY MCNBLLIS 
THE    1928    HATCHET 
It has been the desire of this year's staff to build a Hatchet that would breathe the spirit 
of Washington University; an annual that would at once both illustrate the progress of the Uni- 
versity so rich in historical interest and at the same time portray the fascinating campus life as 
we know it. With this aim in view, the theme of the 1928 Hatchet was chosen as "Seventy Five 
Years of Progress of Washington University". Surely three generations of continual growth 
furnish an adequate background against which to compare and contrast present day undergraduate 
activity with past scenes and customs. 
As part of the program to make the Hatchet most representative of Washington University 
in its various aspects, it was decided that professional art work and design would be discarded in 
favor of a student staff of capable artists. The result can compare favorably with the art work 
of the leading annuals of the country, the entire design and execution of the art theme being done 
by students of the St. Louis School of Fine Arts, a department of Washington University, working 
under the direction of the art editor. The paintings for the division pages and the design of the 
opening pages are as accurate as good technique will permit, the former representing scenes and 
occasions famous in the history of the University, the latter illustrating campus architecture and 
the little Tudor Gothic grotesques which are found in such profusion on the older buildings. 
The editorial policy of the book has been based on the assumption that pictures are a more 
enduring record than mere mention of the occurrence. While the photography has been uniformly 
good, some of the pictures are slightly indistinct, a condition which is due to the unusual circum- 
stances under which the photographs were made. The most modern equipment possible has enabled 
us to secure indoor pictures at night, an accomplishment heretofore impossible. 
The staff regrets that lack of student cooperation has made a larger circulation impossible. 
We feel sure that the business policy of independence of any organizational support is a necessary 
step toward efficient annual management. We are disappointed in the slow response accorded 
the circulation campaign. Hatchets should be bought, not sold. However, now that the Hatchet 
has firmly established an independent policy as regards its business management, we hope that 
better support will be accorded the succeeding staff by the student body. 
MARDORF      LEDBETTER      LODGE 
HARDING DURHAM ENGELSMANN 
SHMOOKLER HAGEMAN HORNER STRIBLING SCHELLENBERG WULFF STEGNER WINKLER 
OTHMAN        CHUSED        TURNER      MCCUTCHAN        PHARES      KAMMERER 
MARGOLIN MCCOY MCCLURE MERTON LANGSDORF CASE 
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EDWARD CANNADY 
Editor, 1927 Hatchet 
HATCHET 
FREDERICK W. MCCOY 
VIRGINIA CATHERINE SANKEY    . 
GENEVIEVE S. MCNELLIS 
GRANT TORRANCE    ..... 
ABRAHAM MARGOLIN, ELSA L. ENGELSMANN 
MERLE FAINSOD, DOROTHY CONZELMAN 
CHARLES JUDGE     .... 
DONALD MCCLURE, SIBLEY MERTON 
CARLETON S. HADLEY 
CARL KENYON REVELLEJ> 





Associate Editor, Classes 
Associate Editors, Athletics 
Associate Editors, Activities 
Associate Editor, Features 
Associate Editors, Secret Societies 
Ouadwrangle Associates 






ELOISE L. FRAZIER 
ROSCOE MISSELHORN 
Medical School Representative 
Dental School Representative 
ART    STAFF 
Associate Art Editors 





ART SCHOOL MEMBERS 
ERNEST BIXLER 










SENSENEY LINCOLN MISSELHORN LECOUTOUR 
MCNELLIS PARKER FRAZIER BOECK 
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MCCLURE MARGOLIN TORRANCE FAINSOD .] i ix,i-: 









ARTHUR SCHELLENBERG JEAN WINKLER 
CARROLL STRIBLING GEORGE WULFF 






SOL SHMOOKLER HELEN GOODMAN ORAL PHARES 
WILLIAM TURNER GLADYS KAMMERER MARY JANE ROACH 
EDWIN WILSON LOUISE KIPPENBERGER JEAN SMITH 
MILDRED J. DURHAM       HELEN LEDBETTER CLAIRE WEILER 
JANE BAUR 
HOWARD HIBBS 
ADVERTISING    STAFF 
First Year Assistants 
JOHN HALL JAMES MCCLELLAND 
RICHARD LODGE FRED REYNOLDS 
VERNON SKILLMAN 
WILLDA VAN GIESON 
MILTON BECKSTEIN 
Second Year Assistants 
ARTHUR MILLER BRUCE SNOW 
OLIVER WETTERAU 
GENE A. ANDERWERT ..... 




SNOW WETTERAU BECKSTEIN GREVE SKILLMAN 
MCCLELLAND BAUR VAN GIESON SANKEY STOKER HIBBS 
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ROBBINS ENGELSMANN CONZELMAN ANDEKWERT 
CIRCULATION    STAFF 




NOEL A. GRADY 
JAMES STARK   . 
LOIS WIGHTMAN 
Representatives of Schools 
School of 
School of Commerce 
School 
School 









First Year Assistants 
RAY CULLER MARGUERITE KUHNS 
HELEN HUGHES RICHARD LODGE 
LORIS JONES CHARLOTTE ROSSI 
Second Year Assistants 
ELIZABETH GRAY ALICE MAGGEE 
VIRGINIA KEMLER MARGUERITE MAX 
DOROTHY LIPPMAN ROSAMOND MCDONALD 




of Fine Arts 
of Medicine 








PENNELL GRADY LINCOLN 
SAIN BIGGEHS OSTHOFF KEMLER 
KUHNS MAGGEE GRAY SANKEY 
WILSON MAX 
DAVIS STOKER LODGE 
LANDAU PHARES WEBER 
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CONRADES SMITH ElCHENBAUM 







































E. H. PIPE 
DONALD LOEB 
GOODMAN   MARGOLIN   GRAFE   MORGENS   FRITSCKLE   MATHES   REVELLE   ROEVER   REID   MASON   BIERMAN   STRIBLING 
BASHFORD   COLE KIRKPATRICK LOEB CHUSED BAER PIPE BERNOUDY SCHELLENBERG HADLEY HARRIS WINKLER THRELKELD 
MARDORF       PROTZMAN       KOCH       ERMAN       SMITH       CONRADES      EICHENBAUM      S. LANDAU      L. LANDAU       PHARES       BIERMAN 
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H. L. MILLER 
JOE SQUIBB 
STUDENT   LIFE 
REPORTERS 
SOUTHGATE HAYNIE 
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WHEN ROOTERS MIX ON FIELD AFTER 
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BEARERS OF THE PALL 
MILTON MONROE, '28 
DOROTHY LIPPMAN, '27 
JORDAAN GRANNEMANN, 
CARLETON HADLEY, '28 
SALLY SELBY,'27 
AUSTIN JAMES, '27 
LYAL CUINBY, '27 











ALFRED PARKER, '27 
BAB FRAZIER, '26 
NOEL GRADY, '26 
BILL LINCOLN, '28 
GEORGE SENSENEY, '29 
CARL REVELLE, '28 
VIRGINIA BRAUER, '29 
ALICE MAGGEE, '29 
ARLINE HILMER, '30 
CARL WEBER, '30 
CLARA BEARDSLEE, '30 
VIRGINIA SCHREINER, '30 
VIOLET S. LEONARD, '31 
WEBER MASON ROEVER LINCOLN RUSSELL SIMPSON SEIBEL 
SENSENEY NEUMAN BRITT PARKER GRADY HARRINGTON BIERMAN LOEB 
POLLOCK WALLACE HOPPE HILMER SCHREINER SANKEY BEARDSLEE BRAUER SAENGER 
MOORE WILLER GRANNEMAN SELBY MONROE LIPPMAN JAMES QUINBY LANDAU 




BEN'KIRKPATRICK, '27 TED JACOBY, '29 
HERMAN LEVIN, '30 KARL SEIBEL, '28 
SADAE LANDAU, '27 MILDRKD SAENGER, '30 
LITERARY MOURNERS 
GERTRUDE HOPPE, '29 CHICK MILLER, '28 
DONALD LOEB, '30 LEON NEUMAN, '30 
STEUART BRITT, '29 
CIRCULATION MOURNERS 
NORMAN BIERMAN, '27 MILTON HARRINGTON, '27 
PRESSLEY MASON, '28 RAY LINDA, '28 
VIRGINIA SANKEY, '28 MARGUERITE KUHNS, '30 
JULIAN SIMPSON, '28 TED THOMPSON, '29 
CIRCULATION ASSISTANTS 
CORINNE KOCH, '28 BILL WALLACE, '30 
JOSEPH LATTA, '28 ALAN POLLOCK, '30 
GEORGE WILL, JR., '29 VIRGINIA LOUISE SMITH, '30 
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PHILLIPS STEWART TURNER 
EXECUTIVE STAFF 
MAURICE L. STEWART 
C. S. POTTS 
WARREN TURNER 
ARTHUR E. JOHNSON 






Acting Business Manager 
Secretary 
C. SIDNEY NEUHOFF 




FORREST M. HEMKER 
EDWARD L. WIESE 
THEODORE SHORT 
EDITORIAL ASSISTANTS 
CHARLES H. LUECKING 
ERWIN C. FISCHER 
JOSEPH R. BURCHAM 




ARDSLEY Circulation Manager 
NORMAN BIERMAN 
STANLEY WEISS 
F. W. FISCHER 
BBARDSLEY 
BURCHAM SHORT GREVE 
LUECKING E. C. FISHER BIERMAN 
TURNER STEWART PHILLIPS NEUHOFF BATES 
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THE   WASHINGTONIAN 
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PHILO STEVENSON 
RICHARD C. BLAND 
Editor and Publisher 
Faculty Representative 
DEPARTMENTS 
HELEN K. STEGNER 
HELEN A. MCFARLAND 
LEO SAENGER 
MARGARET F. WILLIS 
ELEANOR MARSTON 
MILDRED C. FUNSCH 
CAMPUS 
Editor 
NORMAN W. EAKEN 
Reporters 
EMILYN L. ARBOGAST 
WOMEN 
Editor 




JAMES R. KAMP 
Reporters 
MARJORIE R. KIRCHER 
GENEVIEVE HARNETT 
FRANCES M. HARMAN 
NANCY L. BLAIR 
VIRGINIA J. MILLER 
HELEN SCHATTGEN 
DOROTHY SEIBEL 
KATHERINE P. HAFNER 
LITERATURE AND DRAMA 
Editor 
WILLIAM H. MANSFIELD 
Reporters 







RICHARD V. BEALL 
JULIUS CURLEY 
HARRY E. ZUMSTEIN 
SPORT 
Editor 
HENRY J. SCHERK 
Reporters 
WILLIAM H. MANSFIELD 
Artists 
MARTHA L. KRUCKEMEYER 
EDWIN A. LAMKE 
BERNICE E. ERMAN 
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THE LIBRARY  ARCADE 
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KAPPA   PHI    SIGMA 
CHARLES H. WAGER 
RAYMOND F. BUCKLEY 
CLIFFORD GREVE 















ECHEAL T. FEINSTEIN 
WALTER HOEFFER 
HERMAN KATCHER 
FELTON J. KOCH 
WILLIAM HALL 
HOWARD L. HIBBS 
JOHN LEICHAM 



























.    Treasurer 











JOHN VON ALMEN 
ORVILLE W. RICHARDSON 
WILLIAM ROEVER 






L. RICHARDSON        STONE        ROEVER        MASON        SPATHELF       AUSTEN       KATCHER        MATHES       WALLER 
WHALEN PERABO REID PARMAN VON ALMEN LOPATA WALKER       HARRINGTON        NEATHERY 
S. BRITT        KRAUSS        HOEFFER        OTHMAN        DAVID        BAHN        LYNN        KOCH  LEILICH 
J. BRITT ELBERT BUCKLEY WAGER GREVE HARDING STIMSON O. RICHARDSON 
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KEN    MAIR 
OFFICERS 
ARLENE SCHWARTZKOPF 
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Washington University undertook during the past year the most 
ambitious debating schedule in its history. Among the outstanding 
clashes were a series of three international debates with the Uni- 
versity of Sydney, Australia, and Oxford and Cambridge Univer- 
sities of England. Washington University had the unique position 
of being the only institution in the United States to meet all three 
of these foreign schools. 
The University of Sydney, represented by Sydney H. Heath- 
wood, Dr. John R. Goodsall, and Noel D. Mclntosh, all prominent 
graduates of the Australian institution, debated Washington accord- 
ing to the split-team method on November 5. Robert E. Rosenwald 
and Aytchmonde Stone of Washington, together with Dr. Goodsall 
of Sydney, took the affirmative side of the question, "Has Democ- 
racy Failed".. George Dyer of Washington went over to the Austra- 
lian team. A large audience in Graham Memorial chapel rendered 
a verdict in favor of the success of democracy. 
Steuart   Britt,   Abraham   E.   Margolin,   and   Edward   Stimson 
upheld the affirmative side of the proposition, "This House Favors 
the  Principle  of Prohibition",  against  a  distinguished  team  from 
Oxford University on December 2.    Gyles Isham, Patrick Monk- 
house, and Michael A. E. Franklin, all of whom have a long record of worthy accomplishments, 
represented the English institution.   This debate was unique in that speakers of both the affirmative 
-St            *BL 
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and negative gave their individual opinions of the question. Washington was the victor by a popular 
decision. 
On December 18, Washington debated Cambridge University on the subject, "This House 
Regrets the Large Part that Advertising Plays in Modern Life". Robert Rosenwald and George 
Dyer of Washington, upholding the negative, lost the decision to the Cambridge team of Hugh 
G. Herklots and Wilfred G. Fordham. 
The debate with Minnesota University on December 9 was held in Minneapolis before a large 
crowd. The Washington team of Merle Fainsod and Clifford Greve, upholding the negative side 
of the question, "Resolved, that the United States should Cancel all War Debts Due from the 
Allies on Account of the World War", won a unanimous decision. 
In the annual dual contest with Missouri University, George Dyer and Orville Richardson, 
journeyed to Columbia on March 14 to debate the question, "Resolved, that the Benefits Derived 
from Intercollegiate Athletics Outweigh the Evils". Herman Levin and Sol Shmookler debated 
the Missouri University freshmen in St. Louis on the opposite side of the same question. 
Aytchmonde Stone, Clifford Greve, and Charles Wager represented Washington in the debate 
with St. Louis University on April I. "Movie Censorship" was the topic of discussion in this 
forensic clash, the first meeting between the two institutions in several years. 
The annual contest of the Missouri Valley Oratorical Association was held in Graham Memorial 
Chapel on March 17. Charles Dillon, who also represented Washington the previous year, spoke 
on the "Crime Situation and Crime Enforcement in Missouri", winning second place and a prize 
of twenty-five dollars. 
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EDWARD W. STIMSON 
WALTER BOEGER 





NEWHOUSE STIMSON BURKHARDT 
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ROBERT S. NEWHOUSE 
ROBERT PARMAN 
JAMES HERRIMAN 
DONALD DUBAIL    . 
MILTON K. HARRINGTON 
LYMAN RICHARDSON 
THORNTON WALLER 
CHARLES P. MASON 
JOHN FENTON 
ERWIN KOCH 






.    Meetings 








WALLER STIMSON GREVE 
ELLIOTT BURKHARDT HERRIMAN PARMAN 
MASON 
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CONZELMAN STOEPPELMAN AYARS LYTLE 
BACHELDER EWERHARDT MERTON OHLE BAUSCH 
HARDING SPELLMAN HARNETT MCLEAN YERGER 
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WRECKING    CREW 
GRANT TORRANCE   . 
CLIFFORD GREVE 
CARLETON S. HADLEY 
WILLIAM TAUSSIG 
OFFICERS 































































Top Row—GLOOR, PHILLIPS, HEIDEMAN, ALT, MULDOON, HADLEY, REVELLE, TORRANCE, KNEWITZ. 
Second Row—WINDLE, EVANS, GIBSON, BARNETT, STARK, ROEVER, LECOUTOUR, UNRUH, KNIGHT, STUCK   GREVE, WALLER, QUINBY. 
Bottom Row—TAUSSIG, SQUIBB, WATEROUS, PARMAN, COSTLY, SCOTT, QUICKERT, KIRKPATRICK, BECKER, SMITH, THRELKELD,SCHROEDER 
ABBOTT, ELBERT, JOHNSON, THOMPSON, WILSON, NEWHOUSE. 
















































ESTHER V. PORTER 
SPELLMAN FLEMING MAX COMFORT HUTCHINSON MCLEAN CHAPLIN ROSS 
MOOEE MERTON SCHOENTHALER        WRIGHT PFEIFER BRUCE ADDISON 
NOOTER ENGELSMANN MYERS BARTLETT HARDING WILLIS HART 
CROWE MCCUTCHAN ERMAN CLOSS FAY HAFNER HARDCASTLE BEGEMAN 
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SOPHOMORE    VIGILANCE    COMMITTEE 
ROBERT PARMAN Chairman 































MATHES     RUSSELL   STOCKE     HAGER     KNEWITZ     HEIDEMAN     LINDA     WALSH 
GLOOR      SENSENEY      LANGENOHL      FENNELL      ROSEBROUGH      JACOBY      WEBER      DRAKE 
YECKEL      ZEIGENHEIM      QUICKERT 
PARMAN    S. POLLACK    POLLACK   SCHELLENBERG   BATES    FALZONE    SHAPIRO    JENISON 



































STFINMEYER NOOTEE JONES SCHAEEER COOPER MULHOLLAND 
STEINMEYER W ° LUCAS KEIGHTLEY KRETSCHMAR 
H£ERISa 
HAEFNER STOERMER HALTER BAREIS DONIHOO FOULIS 






JAMES R. KAMP 
























HARTMANN FAUDI PLEGER PICQUET NATIONS KUEHNE 
WINKLER DEBATIN KAMP DAVIS HARRIS 
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AMERICAN    INSTITUTE    ELECTRICAL   ENGINEERS 
WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY STUDENT BRANCH 
FOUNDED 1904 
OFFICERS 
ERNEST B. KEMPSTER, JR. President 
THORNTON 0. WALLER V ice-President 
RALPH L. BELSHE Secretary and Treasurer 
PROFESSOR H G. HAKE Counselor 
FACULTY MEMBERS 
PROFESSOR W. L. UPSON PROFESSOR R. S. G LASGOW MR. R. T. WEBB MR. J. K. KOSTKO 
GRADUATE MEMBERS 
C. W. BUNCH N. A. KOMNENOS C. E. FAY W.  F.  ScHOENING 
STUDENT MEMBERS 
Seniors 
R. BREWER, JR. C. C. DUNCAN H. C. HEIL F. W. PETERSON 
R. I. COHN E. J. EULER E. B. KEMPSTER, JR. T. M. PEGRAM 
J. F. COOK, JR. H. E. FLETCHER I. M. LEVY A. R. RYAN 
M. L. DAUGHERTY E. L. FURTH 
Juniors 
D. F. MEYER H. F. SCHWARZ 
E. W. BAER E. B. EVANS G. 0. MOORE L. SCHECHTER 
F. H. BELCHER G. E. FILCOFF E. J. MUENCH E. A. SCHRAMM 
R. L. BELSHE M. J. GUST W. H. MUENCH C. J. SCHWARZ 
M. BLOCK H. A. LUEKING, JR R. F. MUNIER F. R. SMALL 
P. M. BRANNAN J. G. MAZANEC C. K. PERKINS T. 0. WALLER 
L. COHN M. J. MCCARTY R. 0. PROEHLE F. J. WHITLOCK 
W. E. COLEMAN H. MEYERS G. M. SENNE 0.   W.  WlTTE 
Sophomores 
N. 0. ENDERSON N. DUNFORD B. H. MANN F.   H.   PlLLSBURY 
W. A. BARTLETT G. W. EDWARDS C. A. MANN J. PLACEK 
R. C. BENNETT T. F. GATLIFFE R. G. MCCULLOUGH W. POGORELSKY 
W. W. BOELLNER A. F. GERICHTEN H. J. MILLER J. F. SPIES 
E. B. BRAMLITT 0. R. GOERGER W. P. MEYERS J. STANFORD 
A. D. BREITENBACH A.  W.  GuNTLY G. MOUNTJOY M. C. THOMAS 
R. T. COFFIN J. INUKAI L. E. NEWMAN G. C. THYM 
L. R. CONRATH J. E. JOHANSON G. P. PAPPAS E. M. YARBROUGH 
H. P. COWDIN F. R. LINDA R. E. PFUNDT 
Freshmen 
W. A. ALBRECHT A.JABLONSKY M. W. MARIEN H. B. SETTLE 
A. L. BATES W. H. KELLER J. E. A'IATLOCK C. H. STEILING 
A. S. DRAKE J. R. KERMIS H. A. QUADE S. L. ST. JEAN 
B. FREDERICKS J. E. KERR C. V. REEVES R. C. STOCKHUS 
G. A. GERSTNER C. W. KLENK W. H. REYNOLDS W. C. TRACY 
F. W. HUFF W. L. KNAUS T. C. ROSTROM R. W. VANTUYL 
D. B.JEFFERY I. L. LINDSAY, JR. G. A. RUEHMAN T. W. WARMA 
C  V.  JuLYAN C. 0. MALLINCKRODT M. B. SELTZER H.  W.  WlESE 
■ 
F AMERICAN    SOCIETY    MECHANICAL    ENGINEERS 
OFFICERS 
PROF. E. L. OHLE 
JOHN R. BUSS 
CARL A. SCHROEDER 





PROFESSOR E. L. OHLE 
PROFESSOR F. A. BERGER 










ASST. PROF. R. P. KOLB 
ASST. PROF. L. R  KOENIG 
ASST. PROF. W. E. REMMERS 
MEMBERS 
Seniors 
M. DOUGLAS GIBSON 
HAROLD GOBBLE 







MR. A. G. JENNINGS 
MR. E. H. SAGER 












REMMERS      EARLY      GOODLETT      KING      HACK      GOBBLE 
Buss SCHROEDER        HUTTON RIEHL HAAS BASS JENNINGS 
DIETERICHS     D. DUNCAN HOYER BREWER NIEBLING BANGE 
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J. W. BAER 
F. L. BEAN 
N. R. BRICE 
F. M. COLE 
Seniors 
R. L. EASON 
E. W. KIECKERS 
G. E. MILLER 
G. SHERRATT 
A. G. SOMMERS 
M. SORIN 
N. WASSERMAN 
F. W. WEBSTER 
A. WEISER 
E. A. AUSTEN 
A. E. DAVIS 
C. H. DOLSON 
P. T. GEORGE 
Juniors 
J. E. HARLIN 
T. M. HUISSEN 
E. F.JOHNSON 
V. C. LISCHER 
C. O. QUADE 
H. RAPP 
H. L. SMITH 





SMITH       SPATHELF      AUSTEN      BRUST      WHEELER       BAER       WASSERMAN       SORIN       LISCHER       KIECKERS       RAPP 
BRICE       DERBY       COLE       THOMPSON       WEBSTER       QUADE       AXTHELM       HELMCAMP       HUISSEN       SHERRATT 
SCHIFFNER HOFFMAN 
SCHAEFER MURPHY HARLAN GEORGE WEISER MILLER   EASON SCHMOELLER SHOWMAN FREIN   BEAN DOLSON   SOMMERS 
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MEMBER IN FACULTY 
LEWIS F. THOMAS, Ph.D. 
MEMBERS 
GENE A. ANDERWERT, '28 
PHILIP E. ASKEY, '28 
CARL L. A. BECKERS, '28 
ROGER E. CONSTANCE, '28 
ROBERT P. CRANSTON, '27 
JOHN C. FENTON, '27 
PETER W. HERZOG, '27 
KENNETH G. HOLTGREWE, 
FREDERIC S. KELLY, '27 
JOHN F. KNAPP, '28 
'27 
RICHARD M. KUEHNE, '28 
CHARLES P. MASON, '28 
JOHN H. RADFORD, '28 
AUBREY D. REID, '28 
THEODORE W. RIEDEL, '27 
EARL B. SHAW, '27 
RALPH H. STRAUB, '28 
J. MEREDITH WESTOVER, '28 
EARL J. WIPFLER, '28 




ANDERWERT HERZOG KNAPP KELLY 
SHAW HOLTGREWE CRANSTON CONSTANCE 
WIPFLER FENTON RIEDEL KUEHNE ASKEY 
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PROFESSOR G. FERRAND 
DEAN W. E. MCCOURT 
PAUL J. SAUNDERS 
JOHN W. BECKER 
ALBERT H. BECKMAN 
MYRON GLASSBERG 
WILLIAM J. BARNETT 
LELAND B. BREWER 
BENJ. H. CAPLAN 
JULIAN B. DAVIDSON 
JOSEPH DOLIN 
ROLAND W. BOCKHORST 
WILLIAM H. CLYMER 
EUGENE L. CONRAD 
H. Louis EISENSTEIN 
BERNARD GREER 
LEONARD I. ABRAHAMS 
KEITH L. BALDWIN 
RICHARD S. BATTLE 
ELMER BLUMENKAMP 
SHERMAN W. BOWEN 
HAROLD A. CASEY 
AUSTIN P. CHASEY 
FACULTY MEMBERS 
PROFESSOR L. HILL PROFESSOR HOLMES SMITH     ASSOC. PROF. PAUL VALENTI 
ASSOC. PROF. A. E. FITCH ASS'T. PROF. H. C. ELLISON 
HONORARY MEMBERS 
GRADUATE STUDENTS 
WILLIS L. WELLS ISADORE HANDLEMAN 
STUDENT MEMBERS 
Seniors 
LESTER M. HALEY 
ROBERT HERR 
SAM. A. LIEF 
JOHN A. LORENZ 
ISADORE E. MILLSTONE 
JOHN F. POSEY 
LEONARD G. HAEGER 
ROY W. HANN 
GEORGE HELLMUTH 
JOHN R. HERBERT 
LOREN H. HAGERLA 
Juniors 
OTTO A. EHLERS 
GEORGE E. FISCHER 
JAMES G. FRANKLIN 
THEODORE GRANBERRY 
JOHN A. GRUNIK 
JACK VONALMEN 
Sophomores 
ROBERT H. FOLMAR LAURENCE E. MCLAUGHLIN 
BENZIL HEINER ALAN POLLOCK 
OLIVER B. HIRSCH PAUL G. ROBERTSON 
HARRY S. VANHOEFEN MORRIS E. RUBIN 
LYMAN B. HOSHALL SPENCER A. RUEBEL 
W. B. K. WATKINS 
Freshmen 
PROFESSOR J. VAN ORNUM 
JOHN M. SCHAPER 
JOHN SPELLMAN 
MARK SULLIVAN 
HOWARD E. JEPSON 
FRANCIS G. LANGE 
CLIFFORD LECOUTOUR 
WILLIAM SENTNER 
ROBERT P. STOCK 
WESLEY W. CHORLTON 
CHARLES H. COLLINS 
RICHARD E. GRAHAM 
LESTER C. HAECKEL 
TED H. HARRIS 
ROGER J. HOWELL 
HERBERT S. KASSING 
ABRAHAM   I.   KAUFFMAN 
NAHMAN KERTZMAN 
EDWARD J. MUTRUX 
JOSEPH C. NELSON 
ROBERT C. OSWALD 
EDWARD R. PAGE 
CLARENCE R. PARKIN 
JOSEPHUS 0. PARR 
VAN S. REID 
GEORGE SENSENEY 
LASAR SOTIROFF 
RUSSELL M. STEVENS 
HAROLD TONSING 
0. HORACE TUCKER 
GEORGE SPRINGMEYER 
EDWIN J. WADE 
MAX WEBER 
GEORGE A. WINKLER 
EDWIN F. WOOD 
MAURICE WRIGHT, JR. 
JOHN WUNDERLICH 
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DUNLOP   BARR   ATKINS   HUBBELL   WYMAN   SHCOLNIK   MOATS SCHRAUDENBACH 
ROSEN        BRICKENKAMP        WALTERS SHAW THUMMEL BOHLE ORMOND PFEIFER 
MCGRAW        GRIFFIN        BENZ SELTZER        MCDONALD        BROWN        STEINER        DUFF WACKHER 
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MEN'S   DORMITORY   COUNCIL 
OFFICERS 
THOMAS E. WILLIER 
ELLERY F. JOHNSON 
President 
Secretary- Treasurer 
ROBERT E. ROSENWALD 
EDDIE DAVIS 
KARL F. SEIBEL 
A. C. DENNIS 
REPRESENTATIVES 
Tower Hall  - 
ELLERY F. JOHNSON 
Liggett Hall 
THOMAS E. WILLIER 
EMIL HAAS 
A. E. MARGOLIN 
EDWARD BRAMLITT 
ROSENWALD BRAMLITT MARGOLIN 
HAAS WILLIER JOHNSON SEIDEL 


























MARY ELEANOR WRIGHT 
HORWITZ ADDISON NIEMAN 
JONES PATTERSON MANLOVE BRITT 
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JAMIESON DRISCOLL LIVINGSTON 
BEYER TURLEY VOLKMANN ROSS 
CHANDLER HAEFNER KENDALL HOLLOWAY MCCUTCHAN 
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M. ELIZABETH HORNER 
GLADYS STAMM 
FULLER HUTCHINSON 
VOLKMAN KOCH HARMAN 
SPENCE 
SANKEY GOLDMAN 
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HAHT MCLEAN MARDORF LINCOLN SEIDEL 
FAY WILLIS CHAPLIN PENNELL BEARDSLEE STONE 
MYERS PARSONS ENGELSMANN FLEMING CLOSS CHAPLIN CHAPIN 








































KIENZLE WILLSON SIDEBOTHOM FULLER 
PATTERSON BOGGIANO LUEM HIX 
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HIKERS 
ELEANORA FOULIS 





































MARGUERITE KLIPSTEIN JULIA LINDSAY 
DOROTHY MEISEL 
WYLIE SPENCE STOERMER GREGSON LYTLE 
HALTER DONIHOO STEINMEYER GAUSMANN HELMHOLT 
BACHELDER HARRIS FOULIS SAWYER YERGER 
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The purpose of Peze is to foster and maintain  an interest 
in walking as a daily exercise and a healthful sport. 
OFFICERS 
FANNIE HIESTAND    . 
MARY HELEN CARSON 




ANN L. FULLER 
MARTHA CARLISLE 
ROSE CARLISLE 
MARY HELEN CARSON 




ANNA MARGARET OHLE 
HONORARY MEMBER 
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OHLE                      ATHERTON CARLISLE STIFEL WEILER BERNERO 
CHANDLER                    EVANS ROTMAN HERTZMAN A. FULLER F. FULLER 
SAENGER               S. LANDAU               LOWE L. LANDAU HIESTAND CARSON LECLERQ SHANE 
































D Y Rc OROTH KOSS 
Ross STOERMER CORNELIUS GEORGE DURNELL 
STAPF FRANZ TIMMERHOFF HARRIS MCCUTCHAN LIBMAN 
VOLKMANN DRISCOLL SPENCE HARMAN MUSICK 


































MARY JANE MCKAY 
LUCILLE NIEMAN 
NOOTER CORNELIUS HAFNER 
DAVIS CLOSS WRIGHT CASSELL HARDCASTLE 
MOORE HAWLEY LECLERQ EWERHARDT LYTLE MURRAY 
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LOOKING EAST DOWN LINDELL BOULEVARD THROUGH THE MAIN ARCHWAY 















































DILLON HENSLEY MAGINN BRITT FRASER JUDGE LINNEMAN 
VIERLING G. MOORE LEHMBERG ELBERT        BURKHARDT        MANSFIELD MCCLURE 
CROWE       ZETLMEISL       SELBY       N. MOORE       HARMAN       DAVIS       HINCHEY       SCHOENTHALER       MALONE 
HEHMANN WILLHITE BLUMEYER WATEROUS BECKER STOFFREGEN HAFNER HILL 











































A SCENE FROM THE FIRST ACT, "AREN'T WE ALL'1 
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CROWE BAHN                           SCHMITZ 
LITTLE    THEATRE 
OFFICERS 
GEORGE BAHN President 
MARIAN EPSTEIN V ice-President 
CAROL CROWE Secretary 
JOHN VIERLING Treasurer 
HELENE SCHMITZ Librarian 
MEMBERS 
Seniors 
JAQUELIN AMBLER MERLE GRIFFIN 
GEORGE BAHN JOHN G. PRINCELL 
SUSAN MAE FAUDI DAVID SELTZER 
ARLINE STEINMEYER 
Juniors 
BERNICE BACHELDER ROBERT J. HARDING 
DOROTHY BRANDENBERGER                                              MARY HARRIS 
HELEN BROWN KENNETH KOECHIG 
CAROL CROWE RICHARD KUEHNE 
RUTH EPSTEIN ROBERT MANLOVE 
ALAN FRASER HELEN MACFARLAND 
HELEN GAST HENRIETTA NEUMAN 
MAXINE GOLDMAN HELENE SCHMITZ 
FLORENCE STOERMER 
D. SELTZER     M. SELTZER     STEINER     GRIFFIN     HUTCHTNSON     HENRY     FAULKS     LOCATELL     BYER 
BRADLEY GAST R. HORWITZ BAUSCH HARDING NEUMAN DEIBEL SHAFER HERTZMAN 
SHANE ARLOSAROFF AMBLER ROTMAN TIMMERHOFF     E. HORWITZ        VOLKMANN BLYTHE        R. EPSTEIN 
MOORE GOLDMAN VIERLING M. EPSTEIN BAHN CROWE SCHMITZ        SCHWINDELER     HORNER 
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VlERLING GOLDMAN BURKHARDT 








OREN E. HARTMANN 
WILLIAM HEUER 
Sophomores 
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SCENES FROM    ARMS AND THE MAN    BY SHAW 
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COED   VODVIL 
Mortar Board's annual presentation of Coed Vodvil 
December 11 at Mary Institute Auditorium was again 
a huge success. The fair coeds fully demonstrated 
their ability and charm. Talent seemed remarkably 
well divided among the seven sororities. 
Kappa Alpha Theta presented a charming skit 
representing a group of young men who believed that 
women did not choose their husbands. One of their 
number, who had toured the country, narrated musi- 
cally the various experiences met with over the nation. 
Kappa Kappa Gamma had a "bald-headed row" 
presentation of a burlesque show. "Big Ben", the 
old rounder, described his experiences at the show, 
and later presented his gold-miners, and his mural 
painting;  rounding out  the whole with an ensemble. 
Phi Mu's presentation of "Nifty Nuts" featured 
fantastic costumes and farce. The scene represented 
Dr. I. Cura Nutt's Asylum, to which various patients 
came or went. Victims of the dancing craze displayed 
their woes  entertainingly. 
Delta Gamma's "5873 Reasons" had quite a bit 
of clever repartee in the way of titles of popular songs. 
Fair dancing and good costuming helped to put it 
across. 
Gamma Phi Beta gave a rearrangement of some 
portions of "Irene" in a form quite pleasing to eye 
and ear. The solo dancing was easily the feature of 
the  act. 
Pi Beta Phi revised Mother Goose and pointed out 
what would have happened if Jack and Jill had charle- 
stoned up the hill. 
Alpha Chi Omega's version of Carmen, entitled 
"Chile Land", put a happy ending to the romance 
of Carmen and Ginger Ale—that is, they were married. 
Costumes   and  dialogue   made  the   sketch   successful. 
fssr^ 
PRALMA   VODVIL 
A serious melodrama of unusual character, entitled 
"One Granada Night" won the Pralma Vodvil Cup 
for Kappa Alpha over five other acts presented at 
Mary Institute Auditorium March 18 and 19. The 
judges were Mrs. Kathleen Hammond, Professor Frank 
M. Webster and Mr. William Parsons. Melvin 
Maginn's dramatic interpretation of the plot was an 
outstanding feature of "One Granada Night". Gilbert 
Moore gave some excellent part songs and Lyman 
Hoshell, impersonating a Spanish senorita was the 
best danseuse of the evening. The act was written 
by Howard Kaho, Fullerton Willhite, and Theodore 
Granberry. It concerned an American, held captive 
by banditti in the wilds of Granada, who attempted 
to escape with Amada, the Spanish girl. The arrival 
of a government officer and the release of the American 
brought the act to a fitting close. 
The Phi Delt Phollies Company, presented a 
burlesque entitled "The Broken Leg", with a big 
cast. Individual honors were shared by Billy Lund 
and Carleton Hadley. 
Sigma Nu presented a farce, "There Aint No Jus- 
tice", with Jack Burkhardt as the chief comedian 
and Ernie Bashford as Mr. Completely, the goat. 
This slapstick act, written by Bob Parman, portrayed 
the proceedings in a divorce court. 
Psi Delta's presentation with its ghost chorus and 
vulgar boatswains was also very good. It was the story 
of the love of Percival, who had a whole bare-footed 
harem, and Nellie, who had been married some five 
times to date. 
"Idyl Love", offered by Alpha Tau Omega, was 
written by Douglas Gibson. It started out with a 
pirate chorus composed of a bandit, a rogue, a vaga- 
bond, and a brigand, that was really good. Art Han- 
nibal was clever with his gags and Douglas Gibson 
was a handsome captain finally successful in his affairs 
of heart. 
The last act, "Inn Here", given by Beta Theta 
Pi, starred Carl Fox in the guise of Sam, the porter. 
r.r 
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THYRSUS   ACTIVITIES 
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"Aren't We All," the brilliant and sophisticated comedy by Frederick Lonsdale was presented 
at the American Theatre April 10, 1926 as the annual Thyrsus production. The cast kept the gleam- 
ing bubble of wit afloat throughout this airy comedy of the English drawing room and dealt with 
the situations with a light and skillful touch. In heavier, more awkward hands the play would 
have been distressing.    As put on by Thyrsus, it was most amusing and delightful. 
The play itself centered around the efforts of Lord Grenham to bring about a reconciliation 
between his son and his daughter-in-law who had discovered her errant husband in the arms of a 
beautiful actress. The denouement was both interesting and novel. The insulted wife was surprised 
in a similar situation, husband and wife agreed to cry quits, and all ended happily as a comedy 
should. 
Clark Clifford had the difficult role of Lord Grenham, but he made the most of the part and 
showed quite a fair for comedy. Eloise Frazier was delightful as Lady Fritton. Virginia Becker 
and Fullerton Willhite, as Margaret and Willie Tatham, played opposite each other with intelligence 
and vivacity. The minor roles were capably handled by Curt Gallenkamp, Gus Crawford, Krauter, 
Vierling, Donald McClure, Richard Miler, Charlotte Ewing, and Sarah Selby. 
During the school year Thyrsus not only presents the annual but also two groups of one-act 
plays. This year the first group was staged in January Court Room December 3 and 4. An in- 
novation which was well received was the replacement of lavish and cumbersome settings with much 
simpler ones. 
As is customary three plays were put on. The first of these was "The Step-mother" by Arnold 
Bennett. Sarah Selby had the role of a woman-novelist who wrote learnedly of medicine, of which 
she knew nothing. For this she is soundly criticized Her step-son, played by Donald McClure, 
falls in love with her secretary, played by Genevieve McNellis. Finally all difficulties are ironed 
out when the novelist decides to marry a doctor, acted by Robert Blauner. 
The second play, "Trifes" by Susan Gaspell was a tragedy, a thing which seemed to puzzle 
an audience still under the influence of the merry comedy. The frozen calmness of Mary Jane 
Carrier in the role of the wife of the murdered farmer, and the interpretation of the role of the 
sheriff's wife by Katherine Hinchey were excellent. Jack Burkhardt as the sheriff, Lawrence 
Goldman as the county attorney, and Charles Duncan as a neighboring farmer dealt ably with their 
parts. 
The last play of the group was "Stuffing" by George Preston. In this hilarious comedy, 
Melvin Maginn was the thoughtless cockney cabby, and Louise Livers his sensitive wife whose 
birthday he forgets.    Charles Judge and Katherine Hafner completed the cast. 
The second series of one act plays was presented March 11 and 12. The first of these was 
"Evening Dress Indispensable", a most amusing comedy in which the daughter, Nancy Moore, 
a modernist and an intellectual with a "Russian soul" is aroused out of her apathy by her still 
charming mother, played by Helen Brod, her mother's old sweetheart, Alan Fraser, and Harry 
Jolly, who is in love with her in spite of her fearsome intellectuality. 
The second of these, "Catherine Parr" by Maurice Baring swung the audience back several 
centuries into the time of Henry VIII. Virginia Becker made a charming and witty Catherine, 
and Melvin Maginn a jolly Henry. The long discussions were most amusing and it was obvious 
that in Catherine, Henry had met his match.    The play was coached by Mrs. W. R. Mackenzie. 
Last of all was "Enter the Hero" which seemed to delight the audience. Carol Crowe as the 
heroine pretends to have a violent love affair with a man from her town who is in South America, 
and displays impassioned letters to prove it. With the return of the man, Gilbert Moore, the young 
lady has some very intricate problems to solve, especially since he is not in love with her at all. 
Two Hundred Thirty-six 
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The presentation of "As You Like It,"on May 18, 1926, Liggett Terrace, marked a successful 
and brilliant revival of the annual Shakespearean performance. This delightful sylvan comedy 
was characterized by acting, singing, and dancing which had the finished touch of the professional. 
The natural setting of Liggett Terrace was augmented by a few artificial props from the Municipal 
Theatre, so that the setting was complete in every respect. 
The individual performances were of such a high type that it is difficult to pick out the par- 
ticularly bright stars. Miss Harriet Moore as Rosalind probably carried off first honors. The parts 
of Celia, melancholy Jacques, and Touchstone, as well as all the others, were rendered with finish 
that far transcended the average amateur efforts. Harriett Moore, Melvin Maginn, and Charles 
Dillon, who were cast as Rosalind, Orlando, and Jacques, respectively, were coached privately 
by E. H. Sothern during his stay in St. Louis. The performance was remarkable in that with one 
exception no experienced actors from the previous year had been inherited as material for this 
production. It is this fact, more than any other, which makes the work of the coaches—Dr. Mac- 
kenzie, Mrs. Mackenzie, and Prof. Webster—exceptionally outstanding. The play showed expert 
editing; boresome speeches were expurgated, yet all the essential action was present. 
One of the best features of the play was the dancing, which was coached by Miss Bennett, 
Miss Sanguinet, and Miss Porter. The five delightful interludes gave an added aesthetic touch to 
the production and met with great success from the audience. Along with the dances was excellent 
singing from both the Men's and Girl's Choruses. This marked the initial appearance of a men's 
chorus in the Shakespearean plays at Washington. 
On the whole, the performance was successful both from a financial and histrionic standpoint. 
It marked a great achievement for the Shakespearean Association of Washington University and 
its revival firmly established the popularity of this type of play. 
DRAMATIS PERSONAE 
Duke, living in banishment .... 
Frederick, his brother, and usurper of his domains 
Amiens   ) 
1st Lord >Lords attending upon the banished Duke 
Jacques  J 
Pages, attending the banished Duke       ..... 
Le Beau, a courtier attending upon Duke Frederick 
Charles, wrestler to Frederick ..... 
Oliver and Orlando—Sons of Sir Roland de Boys 
Adam, servant to Orlando        ...... 
Touchstone, a clown     ....... 
Pages to Frederick ....... 
Corin and Silvius—Shepherds     ..... 
William, a country fellow in love with Audrey 
Rosalind, daughter to the banished Duke 
Celia, daughter to Frederick     ...... 
Phebe, a shepherdess      ....... 
Audrey, a country wench . 
A person representing Hymen ..... 
Lords, Ladies, Foresters, 
Robert A. Kissack 
Carl Krautter 
fGayle Johnson 
I Samuel Howell 
[Charles Dillon 
Ruth Epstein, Hildegard Ruccker 
John F. Vierling 
Quentin P. Alt 
Fullerton Willhite, Melvin Maginn 
George Wulff 
Curt Gallenkamp 
Mildred Wild, Virginia Hayes 
Donald Chamberlain, Eugene Bahn 
Harold Elbert 
Harriet Moore 
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MAY   DAY 
This year's May fete, the annual presentation of the Women's Athletic Department, will be 
held on May 10 in McMillan Court. The plot of the production is taken from Oscar Wilde's story 
"The Birthday of the Infanta". The first scene opens when the gardeners come in to prepare 
their Garden for the celebration of the Infanta's twelfth birthday. They perform their duties 
merrily and dance while working. As they water the flowers a chorus of butterflies flit in and out 
of the bushes, their dancing adding greatly to the attractiveness of the scene. Later, the Infanta 
comes out into the Garden under the care of the Duchess of Albuquerque, who has planned the 
celebration for her. The Infanta is very much surprised when the gypsies, tumblers and other 
dancers come out to entertain her. But the unusual and most delightful surprise is the appearance 
of a little grotesque, a hunchback of about fourteen years of age, who is brought in from the woods 
to dance. 
After his performance the hunchback wanders through the palace and finally comes into a room 
with a large mirror. He sees himself for the first time of his life in this glass and when he discovers 
his homeliness he dies of a broken heart. The Infanta finds him lying dead on the floor and her 
interest in him turns to love. She, therefore, calls in the birds of the forest to use their supernatural 
powers to restore him to life in the form of a handsome prince. Then follows the betrothal of the 
two and the gay wedding dance, making an appropriate ending for such a fanciful theme. 
May day is always enjoyed by the students of the college and the celebration this year will 
be one of the best ever given. The dances are clever and attractive; the actors are well-trained; 
the costumes are appropriately designed and the effect of the blending of the colors is quite appeal- 
ing. Misses Bertha A. Bennett and Esther V. Porter, professors of physical education have charge 
of the production. Miss Eloise Frazier is coaching the speaking parts and Miss Margaret Breen 
is designing the costumes. The part of the Infanta will be portrayed by Willma Schwindeler; Belle 
Grosby will act as Fantastic, the little grotesque, and the Duchess of Albuquerque will be Dorothy 
Brandenberger. Other important roles will be interpreted by Eleanor Henning, Frances Harman, 
Jaquelin Ambler and Carol Crowe. 
EATON PEMBERTON 
PRINCIPALS    OF    THE    CAST 
CROWE SCHWINDELER GROSBY BOE LECLERQ 




CLIFFORD LINNEMAN UNRUH 
QUADRANGLE CLUB 
OFFICERS 
CLARK CLIFFORD President 
FRANCIS P. LINNEMAN Treasurer 
ROBERT J. UNRUH Business Manager 
ROBERT BASSETT Trip Manager 




R. BETTS 0. FRY D. SHAPIRO 
K. BUGG H.JOLLY W. SCHMITT 
G. DYER H. MILLER 
Second Tenors 
F. VlVIANO 
L. ABBOTT R. GAUS R. MCCULLOUGH 
W. COLEMAN F. LINNEMAN T. THOMPSON 
L. HOSHALL J. MOATS 
Baritones 
W. TRAMPE 
H. AFF E. BOSSE B. ROBBINS 
R. BLACK L. BREWER N.  SUTTER 




A. CUNLIFF E. KOTTMEIER D. WEDDELL 
M. KOTTMEIER P. SOMMERS 
F. STUECK 
F.  WlLLHITE 
QUADRANGLE CLUB ORCHESTRA 
BOBBY HERR Director 
ALBERT CUNLIFF Manager 
EUGENE BANKS MANUEL COPPERSMITH HUGO HEUER 
RICHARD BEAL HYMAN FELDMAN WILLIAM O'DELL 
JACK BILLINGSLEY NOEL GRADY RUSSELL RUDOLPH 
BOYD BRITTON LIONEL HENCKEN HADLEY SCHAFFNER 
CHARLES BROWN RONALD SKAGGS 
MOATS SUTTER TAUSSIG       MCCULLOUGH AFF WEDDELL BOSSE D. BLACK 
VIVIANO        ABBOTT M. KOTTMEIER      H. MILLER COLEMAN R. BLACK ROBBINS        E. KOTTMEIER 
TRAMPE FRY -     SCHMIDT DYER MOORE SHAPIRO SOMMERS MCCOLLOUGH 
HOSHALL WILLHITE LINNEMAN GAUS STUECK 























MUSICAL    COMEDY 
EXECUTIVE STAFF 
Production Manager    CARLETON S. HADLEY, Asst. Production Manager 
Musical Director    ROBERT KISSACK. Dramatic Director and Stage Mgr. 
Stage Director    ROBERT BASSETT 
Publicity Manager    ELEANOR HENNING 
CAST OF ROSITA 
Principals 
ARTHUR WOERHEIDE       JANE SHAFFER 
ROBERT HYNDMAN CARLETON HADLEY 
FULLERTON WILLHITE     CAROL CROWE 
CLARK CLIFFORD MELVIN MAGINN 
Ladies of the Ensemble 
MARY E  GOWANS ARDATH NOAH 
HELEN BROD DOROTHY DEHLENDORF 
CORINNE KOCH LUCILE MCCUTCHAN 
MARGARET ANN BYRD     NADINE PEETZ 
Gentlemen of the Ensemble 
VERNON SKILLMAN NORMAN SUTTER 
WARREN MORGENS ARTHUR JONES 
AUGUSTIN JONES EDWARD L. WIESE 
JACK MUSICK 
Ladies of the ballet 
VERA LOUISE HAWLEY    VIRGINIA L. SMITH 
RUTH HARDCASTLE LORETTA WAYNE 
The Castilian Minstrels 






A. WILLIAM MORRIS 











MOORE   • SKILLMAN MORGENS GAUS JONES ALT SUTTER CAUDLE 
SKINNER ZINSMEYER MCKENNON HADLEY CLIFFORD WILLHITE MONROE HYNDMAN HOSHALL 
E. KOCH        GOWANS        BROD BYRD NOAH      MCCUTCHAN       BOOKWALTER      BRONENKAMP      DEAN BLEAKNEY      WINTER 
E. HENNING SMITH C KOCH LADD CROWE SELBY EPSTEIN SHAFFER        ZETLMEISL       HAWLEY 
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MARY HOWARD FENTRESS 






































MARY LOUISE TAYMAN 
JEAN WILLIAMS 
DOROTHY YOUNG 
















BAREIS E. GORDON ROSS AYARS CORNELIUS SHAFFER M. GORDON BRADLEY BEYERS BEARDSLEE 
YOUNG        LUCAS        DONIHOO      GOWANS      HENNING      RICKETTS      HILMER      R. HAFNER      SAWYER        ROSSI        SHAFFER 
MERTON CROWLEY EPSTEIN ANGLEMAN LANDAU BRIDELL TIMMERHOFF LEBENS HIX CHANDLEE 
FISHER   BERKENBOSCH   SHANE   BOEDEKER   K. HAFNER   LIVERS   HINCHEY   MCCUTCHAN   FIELDS   SCHWINDELER   MCFARLAND 
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"THE    RIDDLE    OF   ISIS" 
The annual Women's Glee Club program, consisting of musical numbers and an operetta, 
was presented at the Mary Institute auditorium on April 21, 1927. The frst part of the program 
was devoted to piano selections by Miss Edith Gordon, songs by Ruth Hafner, and six numbers 
by the Glee Club ensemble. 
The operetta, "The Riddle of Isis", had its setting in Egypt among the pyramids. Madame 
Pinker and her Seminary girls, viewing the famous ruins by moonlight, are interrupted by as many 
fiery Bedouins as there are young ladies. The Sheikhs are really young Americans touring Egypt. 
When Reginald, an eminent Egyptologist, decides to try his invention for reviving mummies on 
Isis and Ramesis II, Madame Pinker, who has conceived a passion for the long-dead Ramesis, 
urges him on. The experiment successful, Reginald himself falls in love with Isis. The youthful 
Americans have long since paired up. Isis informs her Egyptologist that she will be his if he answer 
at midnight the riddle she will propound to him. When the answer book of Ramesis on which 
Reginald relied for the solution is stolen, overwhelmed he pulls out his watch at the stroke of the 
hour and shouts "Time!" which turns out to be the correct answer. 
The leading roles were taken by Helen MacFarland as Isis, George Dyer as Reginald, Don 
Weddell as Ramesis II, and Louise Liver as Madame Pinker. Carol Boedecker, Robert Black, 
Lester Abbott, Overton Fry, Vera Shane, and Ervilla Hix handled the minor roles. The chorus 
was good and the dancing of the pony ballet, clever. 
THE   CAST  OF  "THE RIDDLE   OF   ISIS" 
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THE    BAND 
OFFICERS 
MR. J. H. MCCLURE 
T. F. GENTRY 
R. J. HARDING 
R.W. LEMON 






N. O. ANDERSON 
S. BYLAND 
N. W. AMOS 
C. L. GAMM 
T. GUHMAN 
F. BARR 
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QUADRANGLE    CLUB    CONCERT 
In the annual concert at the Odeon Theatre, the Quadrangle Club presented on February 
4th, one of the most interesting and polished performances of recent years. A number of innova- 
tions, the piano solos of Ted Williams who played a number of his own compositions, the work of 
the newly organized orchestra, together with a well selected list of songs, made the program by far 
the most ambitious that has yet been attempted by the club. Great credit must be given Mr. 
William A. Parsons whose work as Director of the Club did much to make the concert a success. 
The program was opened by two very spirited songs sung by the entire Glee Club, "The 
Builder" by Cadman and "The Song of the Vagabonds" by Friml. The work of the men showed 
a high degree of skill and seemed superior to the singing of the past two years. This condition 
may be traced to a greater interest in the club among the students and to a more careful selection 
of the club members. The other three numbers sung by the whole chorus were two negro spirituals 
which were well applauded and "Oh Peaceful Night" which was perhaps the most effective of all 
the numbers. 
Ted Williams was the individual attraction of the evening. Ted played some numbers from 
the Musical Comedy, "Rosita", and two compositions of his own. He has also written a new 
varsity march song, "Fight, Washington, Fight" which was taught to the audience at the end of 
the program after a preliminary rendition by the Glee Club. 
The work of both the varsity quartet and the revised Kwadrangle Klub Komedy Kwartet 
was much applauded. The voices of the varsity men individually did not come up to the standard 
of last year, but the numbers that were sung were very enjoyable. Schmidt, Thompson, Hyndman, 
and Weddell comprised the quartet while Fry, Willhite, Hoshall, and Cunliff were the four Klowns 
of the Komedy Kwartet. It is still a matter of conjecture when the program of the annual concert 
will be purged of such light stuff which really has its place on the Vodvil circuit. A definite step 
was taken this year with the introduction of the orchestral pieces and the piano solos and it is hoped 
that the Glee Club next year will be able to entertain its audience without recourse to a specialty 
quartet. 
Robert Hyndman who succeeded Golterman as soloist acknowledged the applause to his two 
numbers with an encore that was familiar to all, "The Road to Mandalay". The orchestra under 
the direction of Bobby Herr warmed up to the occasion and proved to be the most popular portion 
of the program. 
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MISSOURI    VALLEY    GLEE    CLUB    CONTEST 
_ The annual Missouri Valley Intercollegiate Glee Club Contest was held at the Washington 
University Field House, February 4, 1927. The clubs participating in the contest were: University 
of Kansas, Kansas State Agricultural College, Kansas State Teacher's College/Oklahoma A. and 
M. College, University of Oklahoma, University of Arkansas, Westminster College, Iowa State 
College, University of Missouri, and Washington University. The judges were Rossiter Cole, 
Peter Lutkin, and Edgar Nelson, all of whom are well-known musicians. The winner was the 
University of Missouri: the University of Kansas was second, and Washington University, third, 
the judging being based on each club's rendition of the "prize" song. 
The program as presented by these ten clubs was both lengthy and varied, since each group 
sang three numbers, besides the three ensemble numbers by the combined clubs in a grand chorus 
of three hundred voices. The order of appearance for the "choice" song, the "prize" song, and the 
"College" song, was determined by a drawing. This selection was made by Rudolph Ganz, con- 
ductor of the St. Louis Symphony Orchestra, Miss Forrestine Wilson, President of the Woman's 
Council, and Prof. E. B. Conant of the School of Law, Vice-President of the Intercollegiate Glee 
Club Association. 
■ The prize song which was^ sung by each club, was a beautiful number by Schumann, entitled, 
"The Lotus Flower". After it had been sung ten times, this song was presented a final time by 
the grand chorus of all the glee clubs, and was conducted by Peter Lutkin, who was formerly in 
charge of the children's chorus of the annual Evansville Festival. 
Efforts are being made to stage the annual contest at the Field House again next year, and to 
make Washington University its permanent location. 
ANNOUNCING MIZZOU AS WINNER OF THE VALLEY GLEE CLUB CONTEST 
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The lightning flashed above the Spanish Pyrenees and as we instinctively clutched our absent 
umbrellas, Marian Epstein began telling Rosita that her future was linked with that of a handsome 
young American. "Just like a musical comedy". The remainder of the plot of Rosita was devoted 
to furthering, fostering, complicating and completing the prophesied romance. Song, jest, and 
dialogue carried the slender thread of romance to the happy ending when Clark Clifford realized 
his undying affection for Sarah Selby who was the entrancing senorita, Rosita. This startling 
denouement required a song, assent, dissent, and consent, not to mention three tender embraces, 
before the audience would cease applauding. 
The very amusing musical comedy, "Rosita" was the result of patient labor on the part of 
Ted Williams who wrote the lyrics for the entire play and who directed the musical numbers from 
the orchestra pit. Carleton Hadley and Milton Monroe deserve equal credit for their work as co- 
authors of the libretto and assistance in staging the production. An enthusiastic audience greeted 
the cast on the nights of April 7 and 8 at the American Theatre where Rosita was presented. The 
title role was well portrayed by Sarah Selby and the part of Jim was handled by Clark Clifford 
whose experience, in dramatics of course, enabled him to give the part the interpretation that it 
deserved. The remainder of the principals were Jean Bronenkamp whose work was especially 
outstanding, Melvin Maginn and Harold Elbert who injected the needed comedy, Robert Hynd- 
man, Fullerton Willhite, Dorothy Ladd, Carol Crowe, Jane Shaffer, Marian Epstein, Carleton 
Hadley, Alan Fraser, Ronald Elkins, and A. William Morris. Supporting the principals were two 
choruses and a snappy pony ballet, soldiers, entertainers and Arthur Woerheide, whose arrival 
allowed matters to be settled satisfactorily and the curtain to fall upon a stirring chorus sung by 
the ensemble. 
The comedy as a whole was characterized by good songs, a continuity of action, and by a diver- 
sity of characters. The costumes were especially designed by Margaret Breen to harmonize with 
the scenery and the lighting effects. William Lincoln and George Senseney designed the scenery 
and were rewarded by the title of technical directors. The best musical numbers were "Rosita" 
sung by Clifford, "When I'm Away from You" and "Everybody Else" sung by Hyndman and 
Jean Bronenkamp respectively. For any other information about the show, see the program or 
Student Life.    We recommend the program. 
In contrast to the musical comedy of last year, Rosita showed a finish and smoothness 
that would compare well with the professional stage. Robert Kissack of the English Department 
is responsible for the dramatic direction of the play and a large measure of credit is due him for 
his efforts and skill. Both performances went off without a noticeable hitch or missed cue. In 
all, about two thousand students, alumni, and parents saw the show. Wilford Zinsmeyer, 
production manager, and Robert Bassett, ticket manager, have stated the comedy would be a 
slight financial success though at this time, final figures are not available for publication. 
g" «». 









CHANCELLOR HADLEY, DEAN WILLIAMS, SECRETARY OF WAR DAVIS, MR. R. S. BROOKINGS 
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HOMECOMING 
Homecoming, November 29 and 30, 
opened with a mass meeting in the Field 
House. About fifteen hundred grads 
and undergrads were there to generate 
their pep for the morrow's game. The 
Band played, the Peppers and Wreckers 
paraded and cheered and Coach Higgins 
made a short talk. While the night was 
yet young, the crowd adjourned to the 
bonfire before the gates of Francis Field 
and listened to an address given by Chan- 
cellor Hadley while the freshman tended 
the fire and prepared for their shirt-tail 
parade down to Grand Ave. 
ge Two Hundred Fifty 
HOMECOMING 
On Saturday came the big automobile 
parade. About three hundred machines, 
led by three double-decked busses, ad- 
vertised to the city that the Bears were 
going to claw up the Oklahoma Sooners. 
The failure of this ambitious plan by a 
narrow margin of points could not damp 
the spirits of the large crowd that at- 
tended the game. 
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MIZZOU   TRIP 
Nearly a thousand enthusiasts traveled 
to Columbia to see the erstwhile annual 
Bear-Tiger melee. The Special left the 
Delmar station in the early afternoon 
and arrived at Columbia in time for 
supper. The Wreckers had Whitey up 
in the baggage car. Subsequent events 
proved it would have been safer to leave 
the little bear behind for shortly after 
supper Saturday night, some Mizzou 
boys swiped Whitey from the freight 
depot and spilled some yellow paint on 
his back. 
At the left is a snapshot of Whitey 
growling satisfaction when Washington 
scored in the first three plays as shown 
in the bottom  picture. 
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MIZZOU   TRIP 
Although Whitey's disgrace was 
deep at Columbia, his revenge was 
very sweet two weeks later. * One 
morning the student body came to 
school and found the tiger mascot of 
Missouri, daubed with red and green 
and with the word "Bears" painted 
on his sides, hanging just below the 
big clock from the tower of University 
hall. For the rest of the day Whitey 
was allowed to prance around the tiger 
triumphantly. 
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REBSTOCK   HALL 
The corner stone of the new Hall of 
Biology was laid Tuesday afternoon, 
October 12, by Mr. Charles Rebstock, 
the donor of the building. Mr. Rebstock 
has given one million dollars to the Uni- 
versity only a portion of which was ex- 
pended in the construction of the build- 
ing. Chancellor Herbert S. Hadley pre- 
sided at the occasion. Speeches were 
made by Mr. Frank Carter, a prominent 
St. Louis lawyer, Dr. George T. Moore, 
Professor of Botany, and Dr. Caswell 
Grave, Professor of Zoology. A sealed 
box, containing portraits of Mr. Reb- 
stock, the heads of the departments of 
Botany and Zoology, and copies of the 
city newspapers, together with the ad- 
dresses of the speakers and a drawing of 
the building, was placed in the receptacle 
of the corner stone. 




The 1926 Civil Engineering 
trip was taken into the Ozark 
country near Cuba, Missouri. 
The boys spent much time in and 
on the Meramec river, where a 
government geological station is 
maintained. Later in the fall 
the Civil Engineers took an in- 
dustrial trip on the Missouri 
Pacific to inspect bridge and 
track construction work between 
St. Louis and Jefferson City. 
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ART    SCHOOL 
ACTIVITIES 
The knock-out "patent leather 
chorus" shown at the top is part 
of the cast of the annual song 
and dance given by the new 
members of the Art School As- 
sociation to the advanced stu- 
dents. The remainder of the 
photos show scenes from the 
Oriental Bazaar held in the new 
Bixby Hall early in December. 
The bazaar was both profitable 
and successful. 
The shiek in the lower left 
really isn't as black as he is 
painted. The young Rodoloph 
didn't realize red rouge photo- 
graphed black. 
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SAINT FATIMA'S DAY 
Saint Fatima, the patron saint of the 
architects, led an elaborate procession of 
costumed architects across the main 
quadrangle and through the archway to 
the bottom of the steps of University 
Hall. The Saint himself then appeared 
in what was supposed to be chariot and 
what was recognized to be a cheap car 
of ancient vintage. After a highly inter- 
pretative, and a bit suggestive, dance by 
the girls of his harem, Fatima forgot him- 
self and released the senior architects 
from their chains of bondage. Highly 
symbolic. 
The upper left hand picture shows some 
of the   gorge- .       ,  ? 
ous   costum-     JET 
ing at the ar-    i 
chitects ball.     3 
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The pictures directly above are scenes from the 
Thyrsus annual, "Aren't We All". You can just tell 
the extent of Clifford's bored tolerance by his expres- 
sion. 
The other snaps are action photos of the Shak- 
spearean drama, "As You Like It". Mel Maginn 
seems to get quite a kick out of Bechtell's entreaties. 
He doesn't know how funny he looks. Gallenkamp is 
right in his element as the fool, Touchstone. 
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DRAMATIC S 
The upper left is from the 
alumni play, "The Romantic 
Age", which was staged on the 
main quad during commence- 
ment week. 
At the right of the page are 
scenes from the Thyrsus One Act 
Plays. Don's a lucky chap. 
We wonder what Ches Water- 
ous is doing hiding behind the 
lamp in such a peculiar position. 
Our guess is that he's counting 
the paid admissions out in the 
audience. 
At the bottom is shown the 
cast of the Little Theatre pre- 
sentation, "Arms and The Man" 
written by Bernard Shaw. Will- 
ma Schwindeler seems to have no 
appeal for Atchymonde P. Stone. 
Other characters are Locatell, Ep- 
stein, Bahn, Newman and Gruner. 
fat    ft 
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was by far the best in the show. How- 
ever the Scrub Lady chorus was a 
washout. 
The Sigma Nu act, "There Ain't 
No Justice", was a court room farce 
of no especial merit. Burkhardt, Par- 
man, and Sturbois gave good indivi- 
dual performances but no amount of 
costuming could make that chorus 
attractive. 
PRALMA   VODVIL 
This crippled chorus shown in the 
upper left was a novelty introduced 
by the Betas in their farce, "Inn 
Here". The act was advertised as a 
Scandalous Skit and scandalous it was. 
Kissack, whose picture we thought it 
best to omit, was the star of the cash 
register. Carl Fox was just a singing 
nigger with ambipedextrous capabili- 
ties. As a whole the Beta Act was 
well received on Friday night, the 
"men-only"   show. 
The Phi Delt Phollies Company, 
which was so successful last year, 
presented a very clever musical com- 
edy. Hadley, the admitted author of 
the production, was starred as an old 
codger who had "It" in large quanti- 
ties. Their act was entitled, "The 
Broken Leg" with a big cast, a con- 
dition which was not apparent in the 
dancing of the Bell Hop chorus which 
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PRALMA   VODVIL 
The Kappa Alpha act was marked 
by the fine acting of Maginn and 
Willhite. Hoshall, who impersonated 
a gypsy dancing girl, was the best 
lady of the evening. The song, 
"Silhouettes", sung by Willhite and 
Hoshall against a clever background 
was well received. The music in this 
act was all original, a fact which 
counted heavily in the judges' de- 
cision awarding first prize to Kappa 
Alpha. 
The Alpha Tau Omega act, "Idyl 
Love", gave Art Hannibal and Doug- 
las Gibson an opportunity to pour 
forth some of their disconnected dia- 
logue. The hardest role in this act 
was that of the Knight's Armor, and 
the Bandit Chrous was the most 
unusual number in the entire program. 
Psi Delta's act "Reunited", in- 
volved the introduction of the children 
and  wives  of  the   heroine  and  hero. 
This act was marked by three different 
choruses: a ghost chorus, a harem 
chorus, and the Vulgar Boatswains. 
There was some especially good har- 
mony between the soloist and the 
pianist, the former could not be 
coaxed into singing in the same key 
with the piano, so the accompanist 
quit. 
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SOCIETY 
The Lock and Chain dances fill a definite 
place in the social calendar of the Univer- 
sity. However, the photographers arrived 
to take this picture at nine o'clock and 
waited for three hours to secure enough 
people to fill the dancing space. 
The photo and inset at the left are 
pictures of the Art School Ball Masque. 
Mr. Noel A. Grady is shown with the Art 
School Queen, Miss Elsa Schmedtje, and 
the retiring Queen, Miss Laura Hancock. 
It is an excellent picture of Noel's tuxedo. 
In the inset, is Miss Muriel Matthews, 
maid of honor to the queen. Miss Bankston 
completed the royal court. 
The bottom photographs were taken at 
the freshman prom, a formal affair in the 
Francis Gymnasium, and at the sophomore 
party given in the same place. 
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THE   JUNIOR   PROM 
The Junior Prom, the biggest event of the social 
season was held at the Statler on the night of March 
4. Its success is due to the hard work of the commit- 
tee heads, David Baer, Dorothy Lippman, Paul Hard- 
ing, Mary E. Gowans, and Georgia Schoenthaler, 
shown in the picture in the upper left hand corner of 
the page. On the right, appear the principals in that 
exciting comedy, the crowning of the Hatchet Queen. 
We're glad the picture is a bit indistinct. Torrance 
is fortunately partly hidden by the post supporting 
the canopy. Just below is an action photograph 
taken as George Senne, president of the Junior Class 
crowned Alice Weber, Hatchet Queen of Love and 
Beauty to reign until the succeeding Junior Prom. 
The bottom picture shows Miss Weber seated on the 
throne surrounded by her maids of honor, Jeanette 
Lantz, Virginia Murphey, Charlotte Rossi, and 
Dorothy Oth Hayes. The retiring Queen, Virginia 
Sankey is standing just to the right of the throne. 
The picture at the lower right shows Miss Eleanor 
Henning who danced before the royal court just after 
the  coronation. 
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THE    UNIVERSITY 
Above is a rather unusual view of the main 
cuadrangle. The snapshot was given the Feature 
Editor by Dr. Bieber, Professor of History, who 
fearlessly climbed the heights of the chimney to 
make the picture. 
At the left are two photographs showing the 
library (above) and the administration building 
(middle) picture of the Henry Shaw School of 
Botany. This department of the University is 
located at Shaw's Garden, one of the show places 
of Saint Louis, and is under the direction of Dr. 
George T. Moore, Professor of Botany. 
At the lower left is a picture of the Dental 
School located at Twenty-Eighth & Locust Sts. 
This building is not sufficiently large to accomo- 
date the growing number of dental students and 
a recent gift to the University provides for a new 
building to be erected soon at an approximate 
cost of three hundred thousand dollars. 
The airplane view shows the Washington Uni- 
versity Medical School and the aff Hated hospitals. 
The medical school is one of the best in the 
country and draws its students from all over the 
United   States.     It  is  lamentable   that  there 
is   not   a     closer    connection     between     the 
medical   school    and    the   Hilltop   schools on 
the Campus. 
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THE    UNIVERSITY 
At the top is shown the W. K. Bixby 
Hall of Fine Arts which was erected 
very recently and occupied last fall. 
The small picture is a southern view 
of the new Biology Building, Reb- 
stock Hall. Classes will not be held 
in the new building until next fall 
when the present biology hall will be 
torn down. The destruction of this 
present eye-sore should greatly im- 
prove the appearance of the northern 
side of the campus. 
At the right of the page are pictures 
of the Wilson Natatorium and of the 
Graham Memorial Chapel. The walk 
between the Chapel and the Gym- 
nasium is particularly beautiful in 
winter time when the snow is on the 
ground. 
The bottom photograph is the most 
recent aerial view of the campus. 
This picture was made last spring and 
shows the Art School completed and 
the work begun on the Biology Build- 
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MUSICAL    COMEDY 
Its more fun rehearsing then putting 
on the show. After the cast is selected 
in the early fall, rehearsals are begun 
for the chorus and the principals. The 
surrounding photographs show "Rosita" 
in its seventeenth week of progress. The 
pictures were made in the Old Chapel 
where Ted Williams, Zinsmeyer, and 
Hadley, did their best to glorify the 
Washington University Coed in what 
was voted the most entertaining pro- 
duction ever given by Washington Uni- 
versity students. 
The studio picture at the left shows 
Clark Clifford, Robert Hyndman, Carle- 
ton Hadley, Fullerton Willhite, Jean 
Bronenkamp, Sarah Selby, Carol Crowe, 
Dorothy Ladd, Marian Epstein and Jane 
Shaffer who played the major roles. The 
supporting cast numbered approximately 
fifty if we count the Pony Ballet which 
was a show all by itself. 
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A   ROYAL   VISIT 
While the best part of the student body- 
was away at Columbia fighting the Tiger, 
Queen Marie of Roumania paid a very 
informal call upon Washington University. 
The Queen was received in the Field 
House by Chancellor Hadley. It is re- 
ported that John Gustafson and Forrestine 
Wilson,_ representing the student body of 
the University, did homage to the Queen 
with a presentation of floral 
tributes. 
In the upper left is shown 
Mayor Miller with the Queen. 
The Mayor is not acknowledging 
the cheers of the assembled mul- 
titude but is simply posing vol- 
untarily for the Hatchet Staff 
photographer. The small snap- 
shot at the right shows the 
engaging smile of the Princess 
Ileana which is conspicously ab- 
sent in the picture just beneath. 
The large picture of the Queen, 
the Princess Ileana and Prince 
Nicholas was obtained through 
the courtesy of the St. Louis 
Globe Democrat. 
The two bottom pictures show 
the Washington University Glee 
Club as it appeared the night 
of the Missouri Valley Glee Club 
Contest. Francis P. Linneman, 
president of the club, conducted 
the singing of the three songs. 
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FIELD    HOUSE 
EVENTS 
When Washington 
University gets together, 
some real times are had 
by all. The Field House 
is the stamping ground 
for the mass meetings, 
basketball games, de- 
bates and all the other 
events that make the 
curriculum  so difficult. 
The three pictures at 
the top were taken at 
the Marine mass meeting the 
night before Thanksgiving. 
The beautiful mannequins 
shown in the lower pictures are 
from the Pralma Fashion Show 
which was an added attraction 
at the Univee Surkuss held late 
in May last Spring. During the 
nights of the Surkuss, the Field 
House was lined with booths, 
bars, and sideshows, where the 
suckers were parted from their 
loose currency. The Surkuss 
was quite a disappointment and 
for once the weather can not be 
blamed for the^poor attendance. 





The grid-graph has 
proven moderately 
popular with the stu- 
dents. The only oc- 
casion for its use this 
past fall was when 
Washington played 
Grinnell. The other 
pictures at the top of 
the page show the 
Washington and Cam- 
bridge debaters set- 
tling questions of in- 
ternational import- 
ance. 
You can all recognize Will 
Rogers in his customary pose 
and attire there behind the 
footlights. Will came sometime 
in February and addressed a 
crowd of students, alumni and 
friend of the school, on subjects 
more or- less humorous. That 
is the best we can say for Will. 
The very bottom pictures 
show time-out, St. Louis, in the 
Bear-St. Louis University game 
which marked the resumption 
of athletic relations with that 
school down on Grand Ave. 
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ALICE    WEBER 
Hatchet Queen 
JEANETTE  LANTZ 
Maid of Honor 
s 
Vimm, i—Tii 
VIRGINIA  MURPHEY 
Maid of Honor 
fil 
DOROTHY OTH HAYES 
Maid of Honor 
HELEN    DIEHM 
Engineers Queen 
V 
ELSA  SCHMEDTJE 




The Hatchet acknowledges with grateful appreciation the 
services of Harland Frazer in the selection of the Hatchet 
Queen. Mr Frazer now residing in Chicago, is an alumnus 
01 our own School of Fine Arts and is very favorably known 
in his profession. The identity of the Queen was not announced 
until the coronation at the Junior Promenade. This bit of sus- 
pense gave an added interest to the Prom which has proven 
to be the biggest event of the social calendar. 
The Engineers Queen is selected each year by popular 
vote of the engineering school. The result of the balloting is 
announced to the University at the Engineers Masque at 
which time the popular choice is crowned queen by the presi- 
dent of the Engineers Council. 
The Art School Queen was chosen from a list of popular 
candidates by Mr. Charles F. Gait, a well known portrait 
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MCCARROLL FERRY MILLARD SENNE REVELLE 
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MORTAR   BOARD 
SENIOR WOMEN'S HONORARY 
Founded at Syracuse, New York, 1913 
WASHINGTON CHAPTER 









ERMAN WILSON BAUSCH MCLEAN 
THORNTON STOEPPELMAN FAY CLOSS FOULIS 
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SCABBARD   AND    BLADE 
FACULTY MEMBERS 
MAJOR R. W. WILSON, U.S.A. CAPTAIN R. E. TURLEY, JR., U.S.A. 
CAPTAIN J. R. HALL, US A. 
ACTIVE MEMBERS 
JACK VON ALMEN 
EMERSON A. AUSTEN 
WILLIAM J. BARNETT 
JOHN R. BUSS 
JAMES F. COOK, JR. 
THOMSON KING 
CHARLES K. PERKINS 
CHARLES O. QUADE 
AUBREY D. REID 
CARL A. SCHROEDER 
HAROLD L. SMITH 
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PHI    SIGMA 
Honorary Biological 




ROLAND LEGARDE, Ph.D. 
MEMBERS IN FACULTY 
EDGAR ANDERSON, SC D. 
NOBORU A.RIYAMA, M.D. 
GEO. W. BISHOP, Ph D. 
GEOFFREY BOURNE, M D. 
KENNETH L. BURDON, Ph.D. 
SAM L. CLARK, Ph.D. 
HAROLD A. DAVENPORT, M.D. 
BENT. M. DUGGAR, Ph D. 
JOSEPH ERLANGER, M.D. 
CLIFFORD H. FARR, Ph D. 
THEODORE E. FRIEDEMANN, Ph.D. 
HERBERT S. GASSER, M D. 
ARTHUR F. GILSON, Ph.D. 
HELEN T. GRAHAM, Ph.D. 
CASWELL GRAVE, Ph.D. 
JESSE M. GREENMAN, Ph.D. 
FRANK B. HANSON, Ph.D. 
HARVEY L. 
MITSUTERU ISHIKAWA, M.D. 
ARTHUR I. KENDALL, Ph.D., Dr.P.H. 
IRENE KOECHIG, A.M. 
JOHN A. MCGEOCH, Ph.D. 
HARRY M. MILLER, JR., Ph.D. 
GEORGE T. MOORE, Ph.D. 
STEPHEN W. RANSON, Ph.D., M.D. 
ETHEL RONZONI, Ph D. 
PHILIP A. SHAFFER, Ph.D. 
MICHAEL SOMOGYI, Ph.D. 
ROBERT J. TERRY, M D. 
MILDRED TROTTER, Ph.D. 
BERTHA UHLEMEYER, M.S. 
MARGARET UPTON, Ph.D. 
PHILIP L. VARNEY, B.S. 
H. LEE WARD, Ph.D. 








C. M. CHARLES, A B. 
ZOLA COOPER, M.S 
MARGHERITA COTONIO. 
LALIAH CURRY, M.S. 
CHARLOTTE DAWLEY, A.B. 
HENRY H. DIXON 
ETHEL ELTINGE, A M. 
ROBERT M. EVANS 
LAWRENCE GOLDMAN, A.B 
FRANCES HAVEN, B A 
BEN KING HARNED, M.S. 
Page Two Hundred Eighty-eight 
ACTIVE MEMBERS 
FLORENCE HEYS, M.S. 
HAZEL R. KEITH, A.B. 
CLARENCE KOBUSKI, M S. 
ESTHER LARSON, M S. 
CATHARINE LIENEMAN, A.B. 
ALFRED LUCAS, A B 
OLIVER MCCOY, A.B. 
DONALD MCMULLEN, B S. 
THOMAS D  MALLERY, B S. 
MILDRED MATHIAS, A B. 
ELVA P  MILLER, M S. 
HELEN MILLER, A B. 
ALEEN W. MORRIS, A B. 
WM. F. OSSENFORT, B.S. 
VERNON L. PETERSON 
PAUL W. PREISLER, M S. 
B. S. PRUETT 
DONALD F. ROBINSON, M A. 
PAUL I. ROBINSON, B S. 
HELEN ROSENTHAL, A.B. 
ERNEST H. RUNYON, B.S. 
FREDERICK H. SCHARLES 
FRANCIS O. SCHMITT, A.B. 
GEORGE A. SEIB, A.B. 
HORACE R. SKINNER 
EVELYN STEVENS, A.B. 
WTALTER STUCK 
JOHN STUMBERG, A.B. 
JOHN S. WIER 
VIRGINIA WILSON, A.B. 
ROBERT WOODSON, JR., A.B. 
y^S 
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ALPHA   OMEGA   ALP Hf A 
Honorary Medical 
Founded at the University of Illinois, 1902 
ALPHA OF MISSOURI 
Established 1905 
D. P. BARR 
S. T. BASSETT 
W. G. BECKE 
R. C. BOND 
J. B. BROWN 
L. D. CADY 
N. B. CARSON 
LOUIS COHEN 
C. E. COLGATE 
G. H. COPHER 
A. B. DAY 
ROGERS DEAKIN 
JOSEPH ERLANGER 
F. H. EWERHARDT 
R. M. EVANS 
ELLIS FISCHEL 
WALTER FISCHEL 
B. F. FRANCIS 
H. S. GASSER 
ALFRED GOLDMAN 
E. A. GRAHAM 
S. B. GRANT 
H. G. GREDITZER 
THEODORE FISCHER 
W. C. GOODLETT 
COLBY HALL 
SOL LONDE 
J. J. CORDONNIER 
ACTIVE GRADUATE MEMBERS 
C. A. GUNDELACH 
ARTHUR GUNDLACH 
W. G. HAMM 
A. F. HARTMANN 
M. L. HEIDEMAN 
T. C. HEMPLEMAN 
G. E. HOURN 
F. C. HOWARD 
P. G. HURFORD 
C. P. JASPERSON 
A. I. KENDALL 
J. I. KNOTT 
J.  C.  KOPELOWITZ 
H. D. LAMB 
J. W. LARIMORE 
E. P. LEHMAN 
J. M. MCCAUGHAN 
R. M. MOORE 
SHERWOOD MOORE 
MARSH PITZMAN 
A. W. PROETZ 
S. W. RANSON 
UNDERGRADUATE MEMBERS 
Seniors 
Elected in 1926 
S  0  LEVINSON 





D. K. ROSE 




J. A. SEABOLD 
E. T. SENSENY 
E. L. SHEAHAN 
S. J. SIMON 
E. S. SMITH 
W. L. SMITH 
R. W. STAHR 
F. H. STALEY 
A. E. STRAUSS 
F. J. SULLIVAN 
T. W. TAYLOR 
R. J. TERRY 
LISTER TUHOLSKE 
B. S. VEEDER 
P. K. WEBB 
R. S. WEISS 
N. A. WOMACK 
H. M. YOUNG 
L. L. TUREEN 
R. C. SWISHER 
F E WALTON 
W. M. WHITAKER 
W. F. OSSENFORT 
Page Two Hundred Eighty-nine 
TAU    BETA    PI 
Honorary Engineering 
Founded at Lehigh University, 1885 
GAMMA OF MISSOURI 
Established 1922 
MEMBERS IN FACULTY 
FRANK H. DERBY, B S. 
BERNARD FISCHLOWITZ, B.S. 
LLOYD R. KOENIG, B.S. 
WALTER E. MCCOURT, A B., A.M. 
LEROY MCMASTERS, Ph.D. 
W. L. UPSON, E.E., M.S., M.E. 
Louis T. MONSON, B.S. 
CHARLES A. NAYLOR, B.S. 
ARTHUR B. NEWELL, B.S. 
E. L. OHLE, M.E. 
R. R. TUCKER, A.B , B.S. 














E. MUENCH MILLSTONE MEYER SCHRAMM 
GOODLETT KIECKERS BURCH WINHEIM KING GRIFFIN 
Two Hundred Ninety 









Founded at Washington University, 1917 
MEMBERS IN FACULTY 
CASWELL GRAVE, Ph.D. 






L.  MoTEHAN 
C. NEFF 
LEROY MCMASTER, Ph.D. 
HARRY M. MILLER, Ph.D. 
L.  SUNDERMAN 
G.  WULF 
ROBERT SMITH, '27 
MEMBERS IN MEDICAL SCHOOL 
W. HERBERT BEHRENS, 
EARL D. BREWER, '27 
WM. D. BREWER, '28 
LESLIE DREWS, '29 
H. B. ELKINS, '31 
QUINN GARD, '28 
JOSEPH GITT, '31 
WM. C. GOODLETT, '27 
EDWARD W. GROVE, '27 
GUERDON HARDY, '29 
ALFRED HEINRICH, '29 
27 CLINTON K. HIGGINS, 
FREDERICK A. JACOBS 
MARSHALL JONES, '31 
HANS KLEINE, '29 
ADOLPH LANGE, '31 
ORWIN W. LEUSCHNE 
JOSEPH T. MAKER, '2 
N. A. MARTIN, '31 
GEO. E. MEYER, '29 
ROBERT F. PARKER, 
'27 GARRETT PIPKIN, '31 
'28 RUSSELL W. REED, '28 
PAUL T. ROBINSON, '28 
THOS. J. ROBERTS, '29 
OSWALD SCHNEIDEWIND, '2 
R, '29 LOUIS TUREEN, '27 
AARON N. WEBB, '28 
DANIEL R. WEBB, '27 
FRANK G. WEBER 
29 LAWRENCE F. WEBER, '29 











Two Hundred Ninety-one 
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ALPHA OF MISSOURI 
Established 1920 
MEMBERS IN FACULTY 
MONTGOMERY D. ANDERSON, Ph.D. ISIDOR LOEB, Ph.D. 
WILLIAM S. KREBS, A.M. SAMUEL A. MARSH, A.B. 
RALPH A. CONRADES, '27 
CARL K. FIRESIDE, '27 
PETER WM. HERZOG, '27 
BEN O. KIRKPATRICK, '27 
RICHARD M. KUEHNE, '28 
MEMBERS 
THEODORE W. RIEDEL, '27 
EARL SHAW, '27 
JOE B. STEINHAUER, '28 
EDWARD W. STIMSON, '27 
WALTER H. VESPER, '28 
Page Two Hundred Ninety-two 
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(ARTUS) 
Honorary Economics 
Founded at University of Wisconsin, 1913 
WASHINGTON CHAPTER 
Established 1915 
MEMBER IN THE CORPORATION 
ROBERT S. BROOKINGS 
MEMBERS IN FACULTY 
M. D. ANDERSON, Ph.D. W. S. KREBS, A.M. 
J. RAY CABLE, Ph.D. ISAAC LIPPINCOTT, Ph.D. 
C. E. CULLEN, A.M. JOSEPH I. SENTURIA, B.S.C., A.M. 
G. W. STEPHENS, Ph.D., LL.D. 
MEMBERS 
GENE A. ANDERWERT, '27 
PAUL L. BOWMAN, '28 
CLIFFORD C. CHITTEN, i'Grad.) 
RALPH A. CONRADES, '27 
JOHN C. FENTON, '27 
CARL FIRESIDE, '27 
ARTHUR GOLDMAN, '28 
JORDAAN J. GRANNEMANN, '27 
ROBERT J. HARDING, '28 
PETER W. HERZOG, '27 
FREDERIC KELLY, '27 
ARNOLD ZIMMERMAN, 
BEN 0. KIRKPATRICK, '27 
RICHARD M. KUEHNE, '28 
HAROLD J. MEYERSON, '27 
LYAL QUINBY, '27 
THEODORE W. RIEDEL, '27 
EARL B. SHAW, '27 
JAMES H. SMITH, '27 
JOE B. STEINHAUER, '28 
EDWARD W. STIMSON, '27 
RALPH H. STRAUB, '28 
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ALPHA    ZETA    PI 
<€B= 
Honorary Romance Language Fraternity 
Founded at University of Denver, 1917 
GAMMA CHAPTER 
Established 1925 






















FREYERMTTTH BIRCH CONZLEMAN HANLEY 
JOHNSON KARST BIRR EPSTEIN 




Women's Honorary Art Fraternity 




















DAUBENDICK BUCKROEDER BRIDGE 
ge Two Hundred Ninety-five 
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DELTA   SIGMA    RHO 
MEMBERS IN FACULTY 
DR. ISAAC LIPPINCOTT MR. W. S. HOWELL 





























Founded at the University of Illinois, 1909 
IPSAMBOUL TEMPLE 
Established 1914 
MEMBERS IN FACULTY 
GABRIEL FERRAND, A.G.D.F. 
HOLMES SMITH, A.M. 
LAWRENCE HILL, B.S. 
JOHN BECKER, '27 
ALBERT BECKMANN, '27 
LELAND BREWER, '28 
JULIAN DAVIDSON, '28 
GEORGE FISCHER, '28 
THEODORE GRANBERRY, 
LEONHARD HAEGER, '28 
LESTER HALEY, '27 
MEMBERS 
AUSTIN! FITCH, M Arch. 
PAUL VALENTI, A.D G.I. 
ROBERT DUNCAN, B.S. 
ROY HANN, '28 
ROBERT HERR, '27 
FRENAS LANGE, '28 
JOHN POSEY, '27 
LEROY ROBBINS, '28 
HENRY SCHILDKNECHT, 
CAMPBELL SCOTT, '27 
JOHN VON A.LMEN, '28 
DAVIDSON HAEGER FISCHER ROBBINS VON ALMEN SCHILDKNECHT 
LANGE BECKMAN SCOTT BECKER POSEY HALEY 
Page Two Hundred Ninety-seven 
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MASSENGALE WEBB SPENCE 
ALPHA   ALPHA    GAMMA 
Women's National Honorary Architectural Fraternity 
Founded at Washington University, January 29, 1921 
ALUMNI 
ANNE C. COFFMAN MILDRED G. RAVENSCROFT 
BERENICE R. GOEDDE MAY STEINMESCH 
JANE K. PALTON ELIZABETH H. WAMSLEY 
EVELYN GAYLARD WEBB 
ACTIVE MEMBERS 
JANE RHEA MASSENGALE JULIA LUNDSFORD SPENCE 
REBECCA CAROLYN WEBB 
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rop .Row—HERR, HYNDMAN, C. KIRKPATRICK, B. KIRKPATRICK, MCDONALD. 
Second Row—HUTCHINSON, COWDIN, G. KIRKPATRICK, BECKMAN, DRAKE, HENCKEN, HIRSCH, REYNOLDS. 
Third Row—EATON, MCSHERRY, BRAMLITT, RICKERT, VAN BENTHUYSEN, HONIG, A. ELAM, GILBERT. 
Fourth Row—SHARP, LUND, LEDBETTER, FRITSCHLE, ELLIOTT, SENSENEY, MEYER, THOMPSON. 
Bottom Row—REED, NAPIER, HADLEY, REVELLE, QUINBY. 
Page Three Hundred 
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PHI    DELTA    THETA 
Founded at Miami University, 1848 
MISSOURI GAMMA CHAPTER 
Established 1891 
MEMBERS IN FACULTY 
JOSEPH K. ARMSTRONG, M.D. 
WILLIAM GRAHAM BOWLING, A.B. 
JOHN HART BROWN, A.M. 
WARREN P. ELMER, M.D. 
WALTER P. FISCHEL, A.B., M.D. 
E. A. GRAHAM, M.D. 
RALPH W. MILLS, A.B., LL.D. 
THOMAS R. RUTLEDGE, A.B., LLD. 
PHILO STEVENSON, A.B. 
GEORGE REEVES THROOP, Ph D. 
BEN O. KIRKPATRICK, '27 
CARLTON S. HADLEY, '28 
DYKE F. MEYER, '27 
LIONEL HENCKEN, '27 
CALVIN LEDBETTER, '27 
ROBERT C. NAPIER, '27 
JACK MCDONALD, '28 
MARTIN REED, '28 
CARL K. REVELLE, '28 
WARREN MORGENS, '28 
JACK ADAMS, '29 
GENE HUTCHINSON, '27 
MEMBERS 
JEROME FRITSCHLE, '28 
TYRELL EICHLER, '27 
LYAL OUINBY, '27 
ALAN CALHOUN, '29 
WILLIAM BECKMAN, '29 
HAROLD COWDIN, '29 
CHARLES ELAM, '29 
ROBERT HYNDMAN, '29 
CHARLES BROWNE, '28 
ROBERT HONIG, '29 
WILLIAM LUND,'29 
THEO. F. THOMPSON, '29 
WILLIAM VAN BENTHUYSEN, 
HOWARD ELLIOTT, '29 
CECIL DRAKE, '29 
CHAPMAN RICKERT, '29 
GEORGE SENSENEY, '29 
EDWARD BRAMLITT, '29 
CLAY F. KIRKPATRICK, '30 
JACK BURTON, '30 
CHARLES SKINNER, '30 
HENRY EATON, '29 
DAVID JEFFREY, '30 
WTILLIAM LEYHE, '30 
E. GLION CURTIS, JR , '30 
29 
PLEDGES 
FRED REYNOLDS, '30 
JOE LONGMEYER, '30 
SAMUEL YARD, '30 
Three Hundred One 
Top Row—WATBHOUS, THOMAS, CHASEY, RUSSELL, MANSFIELD. 
Second Row—LORENZ, VAN HOEFEN, SPECHT, SPELLMAN, TALBOT. 
Bottom Row—LOVELACE, BAHN, LEHMBURG, ELLIS, MCARDLE. 
Page Three Hundred Two 
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SIGMA   ALPHA    EPSILON 
Founded at University of Alabama, 1856 
Organized at Washington as Knights of the Green Umbrella, 1 
MISSOURI BETA CHAPTER 
Established 1892 
MEMBERS IN FACULTY 
DR. JESSE MOORE GREENMAN CHARLES ELIJAH GALT 
MEMBERS 
ROBERT HENSLEY, '27 
ROBERT MILTENBERGER, 
CHESTER WATEROUS, '27 
ROLAND BAER, '28 
EUGENE BAHN, '28 
EDWIN BOSSE, '28 
AUSTIN CHASEY, '28 
CLAUDE ELLIS, '28 
LEWIS ENT, '28 
GAIL LEHMBERG, '28 
MEADE MCARDLE, '28 
JACK THOMAS, '28 
JAMES BARNGROVE, '29 
FRANK BOSSE, '29 
JOSEPH BURNS, '29 
27 
WATKINS WALKER, '30 
CHRISTOPHER DALTON, 
RANDOLPH LOVELACE, 
RICHARD RAWDON, '29 
BOYD RUSSELL, '29 
HUDSON TALBOT, '29 
HARRY VAN HOEFEN, ' 
ROBERT BAILEY, '30 
WILLIAM HALL, '30 
ELMER HENCKE, '30 
JOSEPH JANIS, '30 
JOHN LEICHAM, '30 
CHARLES LYNN, '30 
JAMES MURPHEY, '30 
KERCHIVAL NASH, '30 





GARDNER CHRISTENSEN, '30 
EDWARD MUTRUX, '30 
ROBERT MUTRUX, '30 
LESTER NOUERT, '30 
WILLIAM O'DELL, '30 
ALFRED RASCHER, '29 
Three Hundred Three 
samite Hflra»HE*3r 
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Top Row—SUTTER, HARNETT, KENNEDY, FOX, JONES. 
Second Row—PROTZMANN, WILSON, WAITE, CUNLIFE, PROTZMANN, TOMPKINS, NEWMAN. 
Third Row—SMITH, MCCLURE, KOOSER,""WOODS, KISSACK, MILLARD, THOMPSON. 
Bottom Row—CONRADES, CANNADY, JACKES, WILSON, WEBSTER. 
VL 




BETA   THETA   PI 
Founded at Miami University, 1839 
Organized at Washington as Hatchet Club, 1873 
ALPHA IOTA CHAPTER 
Established 1901 
MEMBERS IN FACULTY 
J. R. CAULK, M D. 
GEORGE R. DODSON, Ph.D. 
ROBERT HIGGINS, A B 
GEORGE B. LOGAN, A.B., LL.D. 
ALFRED M. LUCAS, A.B. 
LEROY MCMASTER, Ph.D. 
JOHN L. YATES, E.M. 
FRANKLIN R. JACKES, '27 
MACK H. WILSON, '27 
WOODSON K. WOODS, JR., '27 
EDWARD W. CANNADY, '27 
RALPH A. CONRADES, '27 
WALTER V. MOLONEY, '28 
GEORGE KLING, '28 
FREDERICK WEBSTER, '27 
DAVID TOMPKINS, '29 
DONALD J. MCCLURE, '28 
PARKE H. KOOSER, '29 
EARL MILLARD, '28 
HARLEY MILLER, '28 
HARRY CRANE, '29 
ALFRED KISSACK, '29 
HARRY JOLLY, '27 
MEMBERS 
CLARENCE AX, '30 
PLEDGES 
CARL FOX, '30 
DENNY NELSON, 31 
DALTON K. ROSE, M.D. 
BRYANT SMITH, A.B., A.M. 
RAYMOND M. SPIVY, M D. 
GEORGE STEPHENS, Ph.D. 
PAUL Y. TUPPER, M.D. 
JOHN L. VAN ORNUM, C.E. 
NEWELL FERRY, '29 
AUGUSTIN JONES, '29 
ALBERT CUNLIFF, '29 
Louis E. NEWMAN, '29 
THEODORE WHITLER, '29 
WILLIAM PROTZMANN, '30 
WALLACE V. WILSON, JR., '30 
GEORGE GRAFE, '29 
NORMAN SUTTER, '30 
CARL LANGENOHL, '30 
WILLIS MARSHALL, '30 
CARL BICKEL, '30 
GERALD HOFFMAN, '30 
HENRY THOMPSON, '30 
CLARK SMITH, '31 
RICHARD WAITE, '28 
JAMES HARNETT, '31 
HERBERT PROTZMANN, '31 
Page Three Hundred Five 
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Top ROW—SCHILDKNECHT, WOHTHINGTON, BURIAN, HELD. 
Second Row—LECOUTOUR, PACE, BREWER, STONE, FOLMAR, STOCKE. 
Third Row—VON ALMEN, STAFFORD, STOCKE, WAGER, BLACK, WEBE 
Bottom Row—VESPER, GILDEHAUS, HALEY, FRANKE. 
Page Three Hundred Six 
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KAPPA    SIGMA 
Founded at University of Virginia, i 
BETA SIGMA CHAPTER 
Established 1902 
MEMBER IN FACULTY 
CHARLES W. RODEWALD 
MEMBERS 
WALTON ANDREWS, '31 
EUGENE AUSBROOK, '28 
ROBERT BLACK, '27 
GALE BULLMAN, '29 
CLIFFORD BURIAN, '30 
LOUIS CARSTARPHEN, '29 
CHARLES FRANKE, '29 
CHARLES GILBERT, '29 
ARTHUR GILDEHAUS, '28 
FRANK GLENN, '27 
LESTER HALEY, '27 
EDMUND HELD, '27 
ROBERT KOHLBRY, '28 
CLIFFORD LECOUTOUR, '28 
GORDON LIVINGSTON, '30 
WILLIAM WORTHINGTON, 
CHARLES PACE, '30 
FRANK REDSHOW, '28 
HENRY SCHILDKNECHT, '28 
RAYMOND SCHEIB, '29 
PAUL STAFFORD, '27 
EDWARD STOCKE, '29 
ROLLA STOCKE, '29 
HAROLD TUTHILL, '29 
WALTER VESPER, '28 
JOHN VON ALMEN, '28 
DEAN WALL, '27 
FRANK WEBER, '29 
GLEN WEBER, '29 
LAWRENCE WEBER, '29 
CHARLES WAGER, '28 
'29 
JOHN DUNCAN, '28 
HAROLD SCHIMMER, '33 
PLEDGES 
ZACK TINKER, '30 
JANEZ SIEBER, '29 
AYCHMONDE STONE, '29 








Top #ou>—HAUCK, G. DUNCAN, FLEMING. 
Second Row—POWER, BERNOUDY, SCHABERG, JACOBY, T. GODDARD, WILSON, THOMA, DANVER. 
Third Row—SENNE, DEAN, STAHL, VAN RAVENSWAAY, POOS, BOEGER, GAUS, CONROY. 
Fourth Row—DOERNER, F. GODDARD, HORNER, MONROE, LOWRY, HOOD, POSEY, HAGEMAN. 
Bottom Row—WALSH, TORRANCE, GUSTAFSON, INGAMELLS, SMITH, STRAUB. 
■■ 




SIGMA    CHI 
Founded at Miami University, 1855 
Organized at Washington as the Egyptians, 1900 
TAU TAU CHAPTER 
Established, 1903 
MEMBERS IN FACULTY 
JEAN V. COOK, M D. DANIEL RUEBEL, A B. 
ARTHUR PROETZ, M D. ERNEST O. SWEETSER, C E. 
MAJOR RALPH W. WILSON, A.B. 
MEMBERS 
JEROME BERNOUDY, '29 
WALTER BOEGER, '28 
DAVID H. BLACK, '30 
BERNARD CONROY, '32 
RALPH C. DEAN, '30 
RUSSELL DOERNER, '29 
GEORGE DUNCAN, '28 
SAMUEL DUNCAN, '30 
ROBERT EVANS, '29 
RUDD FLEMING, '29 
RUSSELL GAUS, '28 
FRED W. GODDARD, '30 
TURPIN GODDARD, '30 
DAVID GRANT, '28 
JOHN K. GUSTAFSON, '27 
PAUL HAGEMAN, '34 
WILBUR A. HALSEY, '28 
ELWOOD C. HAMSHER, '30 
ABNER HAUCK, '29 
RALPH HOOD, '28 
FRED W. HORNER, '30 
DWIGHT D. INGAMELLS, '27 
ARTHUR W. WOERHEIDE, 
THEODORE JACOBY, '30 
BAYARD LAWRENCE, '27 
IRWIN F. LOWRY, '27 
PAUL MILLER, '30 
MILTON MONROE, '28 
ROBERT S  POOS, '33 
JEFF POSEY, '27 
JAMES POWER, '29 
ROY R  SCHABERG, '27 
GEORGE SENNE, '28 
MARION SMITH, '29 
JACK STAHL, '27 
WALTER A. STRAUB, '27 
HENRY F. THOMA, '30 
GRANT TORRANCE, '28 
JOHN W. TWITCHEL, '30 
ARIE VAN RAVENSWAAY 
JACK WALSH, '30 
CARL WEBER, '30 
JAMES WILLIAMSON, '30 
MASSEY WILSON, '30 
FRANK WITCHELL, '30 
'28 
Three Hundred Nine 
Top Row—FOULIS, RYALL, GIESSOW, WINKLEH, TURNER. 
Second Row—W. BURKHARDT, HARDING, PARMAN, VOLLMAR, BROWN, BASHFORD. 
Third Row—CLYMER, DORRIS, LANGENFELD, BARBOUR, CLEVELAND, SHEA, KINDER, SCHIEK. 
Fourth Row—H. YEMM, M. YEMM, WILLMANN, BOWMAN, CHADSEY, RENDLEN, CAUDLE. 
Bottom Row—WULFF, STURBOIS, J. BURKHARDT, BATES, SQUIBB. 
Three Hundred Ten 
•vy 
SIGMA   NU 
Founded at Virginia Military Institute, ii 
GAMMA OMICRON CHAPTER 
Established 1903 
MEMBERS IN FACULTY 
MONTROSE T. BURROWS, M.D. 
CHARLES D. BROWN, A.B. 
ARCHIE D. CARR, M D. 
LEWIS F. THOMAS, Ph.D. 
ROLAND J. KLENNE, M.D. 
HIRAM S. LIGGETT, M D. 
WARREN R. RAINEY, M D. 
FOREST H. STALEY, M.D. 
MILA K. TEDSTROW, M.D. 
JOHN R. VAUGHAN, M.D. 
MEMBERS 
C. MUNGER BARBOUR, 
A. LEE BATES, '29 
ERNEST BASHFORD, '30 
PAUL BOWMAN, '28 
JOSEPH BURCHAM, '28 
JACK G. BURKHARDT, 
STOKELY CAUDLE, '29 
WILLIAM CLYMER, '29 
PRESTON DORRIS, '28 
RONALD FOULIS, '27 
29 HARRY GIESSOW, '28 
EDWARD GROVE, '28 
ALFRED HAYES, '28 
ROBERT HARDING, '2E 
ROBERT KINDER, '27 
27 ALDEN LANGENFELD, 
ROBERT PARMAN, '29 
HORACE POTE, Grad. 
BRANHAM RENDLEN, : 
29 
29 
HERBERT RYALL, '27 
MILFORD SCHIEK, '27 
JOE SQUIBB, '31 
OTIS STURBOIS, '28 
W. TIDWELL, '30 
W. TURNER, '30 
THEODORE VOLLMAR, '30 
ARNOLD J. WILLMANN, '27 
THEODORE WINKLER, '27 
GEORGE WULFF, '32 
PLEDGES 
WALTER BROWN, '29 
WILLIAM BURKHARDT, 
JACK CHADSEY, '30 
ROY CLEVELAND, '30 
'30 EDWARD HARMON, '30 
WILLIAM SHEA, '30 
JAMES WEAVER, '30 
HOWARD YEMM, '30 
MERLE YEMM, '30 
Page Three Hundred Eleven 
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Top Sow—KERR, WUNDERLICH, PEIPER, R. MUELLER. 
Second Sow—HAGER, GELLER, M. KOTTMEIER, BANKS, STEPHENS, LODGE, DAVIS. 
Third Row—KOCH, REID, WACKHER, E. KOTTMEIER, TRAMPE, BOWEN, BLUMENKAMP. 
Bottom Row—BROWN, CHEATHAM, SCOTT, LOHRDING, ZIEGENHEIN, STONEHAM. 
Three Hundred Twelve 
*m 
■ 
THETA   XI 
Founded at Rensallaer Institute, 1864 
Organized at Washington as Tau Phi, 1904 
IOTA CHAPTER 
Established, 1905 
MEMBER IN FACULTY 








































Three Hundred Thirteen 
Top Row—A. MILLER, BILLINGSLEY, MAGINN, KEEBLE, STRIBLING, TAUSSIG. 
Second Row—ROBERTSON, DATZ, MOORE, HOSHALL, KAHO, G. SMITH, S. BRITT, F. SMITH. 
Third Row—RAITH, V. SKILLMAN, DWYER, FINCHER, MEYER, FENNELL, R. MILLER, GRANBERRY. 
Fourth Row—MCCOY, CLIFFORD, WILSON, PERKINS, ROSEBROUGH, MUSICK, ROHAN, NEUHOFF. 
Bottom Row—TURNER, BARRON, WILLHITE, J. BRITT, G. WINDLE, BASSETT, ZINSMEYER. 
Page Three Hundred Fourteen 
KAPPA   ALPHA 
Founded at Washington and Lee University, 1865 
BETA THETA CHAPTER 
Established 1905 
MEMBERS IN FACULTY 
BENJAMIN M. DUGGAR, Ph.D. 
OLIVER R. MCCOY, A B. 
RAYMOND R. TUCKER, A.B. 
WALTER E. REMMERS, B S. 
PAUL REESE RIDER, Ph.D. 
BS. 
JACK BARRON, '27 
ROBERT BASSETT, '27 
JACK BILLINGSLEY, '30 
ROBERT BRANSFORD, '30 
JAMES BRITT, '26 
STEUART BRITT, '28 
CLARK CLIFFORD, '28 
EDWIN DATZ, '30 
BERTRAM DRIEMEYER, '30 
WATSON DWYER, '30 
EARNEST FENNELL, '29 
THEODORE GRANBERRY, '2E 
LYMAN HOSHALL. '29 
HOWARD KAHO, '28 
MEMBERS 
BURTON KEEBLE, '29 
MELVIN MAGINN, '29 
FREDERICK MCCOY, '28 
JOHN MCNATT, '29 
ARTHUR MELTON, '28 
LYNN MEYER, '27 
ARTHUR MILLER, '29 
ROBERT MILLER, '30 
GILBERT MOORE, '30 
JOHN MUSICK, '29 
SIDNEY NEUHOFF, '27 
GEORGE PERKINS, '29 
RUSSELL RAITH, '27 
EDWARD ROBERTSON, '28 
STODDARD ROSEBROUGH,'29 
FRANKLIN SMITH, '29 
GORDON SMITH, '28 
WALTER STILLWELL, '27 
CARROLL STRIBLING, '29 
WILLIAM TAUSSIG, '28 
WARREN TURNER, '27 
EDWARD WIESE, '28 
HAROLD WIESE, '30 
FULLERTON WLLLHITE, '28 
FRANKLIN WINDLE, '28 
GEORGE WINDLE, '27 
WILFORD ZINSMEYER, '27 
JESS DONNELL, '30 
HUBERT FINCHER, '30 
PLEDGES 
JAMES ROHAN, '30 VERNON SKILLMAN, '30 
EDWIN WILSON, '30 
Page Three Hundred Fifteen 
mamm- jnni 
Top Row—ENS, BIEGE, HANNIBAL, ECKERT. 
Second Row—ULRICI, THRASHER, STANFORD, BUSH, JONES, RUSSELL, STOKER, BLACKBURN. 
Third Row—BOLLINGER, MEYER, PATTON, COOK, BRITTON, GUTMAN, ROSTRUM. 
Fourth Row—MAUSSHARDT, KNIGHT, HOPKINS, GIBSON, BLANK, BRENNER, ANDERSON, BEALL. 
Bottom Row—BHUNO, ALT, BROWNLEE, HEIDEMAN, BOLLINGER. 
Three Hundred Sixteen 
*r'«.T^S 
ALPHA   TAU   OMEGA 
Founded at Virginia Military Institute, 1865 
Organized at Washington as Alpha Kappa Delta, 1915 
MISSOURI DELTA ZETA CHAPTER 
Established 1918 
MEMBERS IN FACULTY 
OLIVER ABEL, M.D. 
HAROLD BULGER, B.S., M.D. 
FRANK H. DERBY, B.S. 
ROY STANLEY GLASGOW, B S 
ALEXIS F. HARTMAN, A M., M.A. 





































Page Three Hundred Seventeen 
Top Row—KATCHER, SHMOOKLER, ROSINSKY, SMITH, CORN. 
Second Row—SUMMERS, LEVIN, SCHWARTZ. 
Third Row—GLAZER, SHAPIRO, SENTURIA, MILLSTONE, BLOCK, LONDE. 
Bottom Row—BERKOWITZ, KOPLOVITZ, FIRESIDE, FAINSOD, BERNER. 
Three Hundred Eighteen 
M8l        I 
SIGMA   ALPHA    MU 
Founded at City College of New York, 1909 
PHI CHAPTER 
Established 1919 
MEMBERS IN FACULTY 

































Page Three Hundred Nineteen 
Top Row—KAUFMAN, HERDER, SPRINGER, SMITH. 
Second Row—CONRATH, GRANNEMAN, LANG, FREDERICKS, KRAUTTER, HOLTGREWE, SMITH. 
Third Row—SMITH, SINGLETON, HOFFMAN, JOHANBOEKB, JENISON. 
Fourth Row—UNRUH, KNEWITZ, MILLS, REEVES, BALDWIN, JONAS, FISCHER. 
Bottom. Row—CULLENBINE, SPARLING, SIMPSON, MILLER. 
Page Three Hundred Twenty 
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PI    KAPPA   ALPHA 
Founded at University of Virginia, 1868 
Organized at Washington as Chi Alpha, 1917 
BETA LAMBDA CHAPTER 
Established 1919 
MEMBERS IN FACULTY 











































Page Three Hundred Twenty-one 
Top Row—C. HEINRICH, DUENCKEL, HAEGEH, DYER. 
Second Row—J. COLE, GEERS, RIPPETOE, HUSKINSON, NEATHERY. 
Third Row—ATHERTON, PHILLIPS, BURNETT, HIBBS, CASEY, BERGER, PEGRAM, SCHWARTZ. 
Fourth Row—DENBY, HANN, MCCARROLL, GOFF, MEISEL, STEWART. 
Bottom Row—S. COLE, REEVER, LAMKE, FISCHER, COSTLEY, NIEMANN. 
Three Hundred Twenty-two 
*m *M 
TAU   KAPPA   EPSILON 
Founded at Illini College, 1899 
Organized at Washington as Phi Omega, 1917 
XI CHAPTER 
Established 1920 
MEMBERS IN FACULTY 
MONTGOMERY D. ANDERSON, Ph.D. WASHBURNE D. SHIPTON, M.S. 










LLOYD L. COSTLEY 














































Three Hundred Twenty-three 
Top Row—MILLER, A. BIERMAN, SENTURIA, MOTCHAN, CHUSED. 
Second Row—BROWN, STEYERMARK, SILVERBERG. 
Third Row—POLLOCK, KAMINSKY, N. MARGOLIN, EDELSTEIN, GORALNICK, FRIEDMAN. 
Bottom Row—LIEF, GOODMAN, N. BIERMAN, MATHES, A. MARGOLIN. 
Three Hundred Twenty-foti 
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PHI    BETA    DELTA 
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JUDGE M. HARTMAN 
MEMBERS 
ALBERT H. BIERMAN 
NORMAN BIERMAN 
RICHARD W. BROWN 
JOSEPH CHUSED 
RALPH GOODMAN 




















DAVID W. SHAPIRO 
Three Hundred Twenty-jive 
Top Row—S. GAMM, THALHEIMER, POLLOCK, LEVY, BERLINGER. 
Second Row—LEVIN, LOEB, GOLDBLATT, WILLER, ROSENTHAL. 
Bottom Row—HAAS, EICHENBAUM, FRANKLIN, C. GAMM, BAER. 
Three Hundred Twenty-six 
ZETA   BETA   TAU 
Founded at the City College of New York, i8< 
Organized at Washington as Phi Tau, 1921 
ALPHA XI CHAPTER 
Established 1923 
MEMBERS 
DAVID BAER, '29 
CHARLES EICHENBAUM, '28 
JAMES FRANKLIN, '28 
CAROL GAMM, '27 
ROBERT BERLINGER, '30 
SYLVIAN GAMM, '30 
NORMAN GOLDBLATT, '30 
DANIEL LEVIN, '30 
E. G. LEVY, JR , '30 
ALVIN WILLER, '29 
PLEDGES 
LEN UDES, '29 
EMIL HAAS, '27 
ALAN POLLOCK, '29 
HENRY SCHERK, '28 
DAN TELLER 
SOL H. LEVY, '30 
DONALD LOEB, '30 
ALFRED PETCHAFT, '29 
JULIUS ROSENTHAL, '30 
BEN THALHEIMER 
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Three Hundred Twenty-seven 
i_ 
Top Row—HAASE, CONRAD, BUSS, BOGGIANO, ALDRICH, KUNKEL. 
Second Row—PHILLIPS, MORTON, LIPPINCOTT, LUNDBLAD, LOHMAN, KLOBASA, JUDGE, HEMKER. 
Third Row—BOEPPLE, PONIER, FUNK, LINK, MUHTFELD, SCHMIDT, THRELKELD, SCHROEDER. 
Fourth Row—BECKER, SCHELLENBERG, HAYNIE, BECHSTEIN, LINDSAY, BECKERS, WIEDMANN, PERABO. 
Bottom Row—-WINTERS, BRETHAUER, RICHESON ,FRASER, YECKEL. 
2 
€ 
Page Three Hundred Twenty-eight 
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PSI    DELTA 
Foundecfat Washington University, 1919 
MEMBER IN FACULTY  ' 





MACK ALDRICH, '28 
MILTON BECHSTEIN, 
MILNOR BECKER, '27 
CARL BECKERS, '28 
ROBERT BETTS, '28 
GRAF BOEPPLE, '30 
STEPHEN BOGGIANO, 
HOMER BRETHAUER, 
EARLE BREWER, '27 
ANTHONY BUSCH, '28 
JOHN BUSS, '27 
EUGENE CONRAD, '29 
ALAN FRASER, '28 
RAYMOND FUNK, '28 
WILLIAM HAASE, '29 
SOUTHGATE HAYNIE, '31 
FORREST HEMKER, '27 
THEODORE HUKRIEDE, '2E 
CHARLES JUDGE, '29 
LOUIS KLOBASA, '29 
PAUL KUNKEL, '30 
JOSEPH LINDSAY,'29 
DANIEL LIPPINCOTT, '30 
EUGENE LOHMAN, '28 
CLARENCE LUNDBLAD, '29 
RALPH MORTON, '31 
LAWRENCE MURTFELDT, '30 
FRED PERABO, '29 
JOHN PHILLIPS, '29 
HARRY PIPE, '28 
FRANK PONIER. '28 
SAMUEL RICHESON, '28 
ARTHUR SCHELLENBERG, '29 
WEBSTER SCHMIDT, '30 
CARL SCHROEDER, '27 
ARTHUR WIEDMANN, '29 
ROBERT WINTER, '29 
CALVIN YECKEL, '29 
PLEDGES 
JAY GRUNER, '30 JOSEPH HUMPHREY, '29 
Page Three Hundred Twenty-nine 
Top Row—BEAN, WEINBERG, STOFFREGEN, QUICKEST. 
Second Row—MCCAULEY, STEINER, HAGIST, CAMPBELL, LEE, E. SMITH. 
Third Row—HELSTON, THOMPSON, PAPENDICK, SCHMOELLER, HELMKAMPF, KASSING, BREITENBACH, GRUNIK. 
Fourth Row—C. MANN, REED, PERRY, REINHARDT, ZIMMERMAN, KRENNING. 
Bottom Row—B. MANN, BOELLNER, DUBAIL, SCHAEFER, WENDLETON. 
Page Three Hundred Thirty 
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SIGMA   TAU    OMEGA 
Founded at Washington University, 1922 
HONORARY MEMBERS 
T. M. MARSHALL, Ph.D. W. L. UPSON, B.S. 
LLOYD BEAN, '27 
HERBERT BEHRENS, '27 
WlLBERT BOEKLER, '29 
FRANK BRADLEY, '27 
ALVIN BREITENBACK, '29 
JAMES CAMPBELL, '29 
MATT A. CONNELL, '30 
DONALD DUBAIL, '27 
JOHN GRUNIK, '28 
MELVIN HAGIST, '30 
FREDERICK HELMKAMPF, 
RAYMOND HEIST, '28 
MAURICE HELSTON, '27 
FREDERICK JACOBS, '28 
29 
MEMBERS 
HERBERT KASSING, '29 
WILLIAM KRENNING, '34 
EARL KRIEGERSMAN, '28 
SIDNEY LEE, '28 
BERTRAM MANN, '29 
CAREY MANN, '29 
EARL MAXWELL, '29 
MATHEW MCCAULEY, '29 
WILLIAM MEINBERG, '29 
RAY PAPF, '29 
GUSTAV PAPENDICK, '28 
ERWIN QUICKERT, '29 
PAUL ROBINSON, '28 
LESLIE ROTH, '30 
JOHN SCHAEFFER, '27 
NORMAN SCHMOELLER, '29 
EDWARD SMITH, '29 
ROBERT F. SMITH, '28 
MELVIN STAEHLE, '29 
ALFRED STEINER, '29 
FRED STUECK, '29 
CARL STOFFREGEN, '27 
HARRY THOMPSON, '28 
DALE VOELKER, '28 
CHARLES WATKINS, '27 
THOMAS WILSON, '29 
WALTER ZIMMERMAN, '28 
CLAUDE ZWART, '28 
BURNETT MOTHERSILL, '33 
PLEDGES 
CHARLES JOSSE, '30 
GILBERT PRINCELL, '30 
CHARLES REINHARDT    '30 
Page Three Hundred Thirty-one 
Top Row—BELCHER, SCHIFFNER, FALZONE, WILSON. 
Second Row—KNAPP, HOEFER, SPATHELF, KREFT, KEHL, WALLER, COLEMAN, LUEKING. 
Third Row—KING, LINDA, THOMPSON, DOLSON, AUSTEN, MARVIN, CONSTANCE. 
Fourth Row—OSWALD, KEITH, SHEPARD, PHILLIPS, MUERI, RODER, WILLIER, CRANSTON. 
Bottom Row—CORDES, FENTON, HARRINGTON, MASON, REID. 
Page Three Hundred Thirty-two 
CHI    DELTA   PHI 
Founded at Washington University, 1923 
MEMBERS IN FACULTY 
FRANZ ALFRED BERGER, M.E. 
HERMAN B. MILLER, M.D. 
CHARLES A. NAYLOR, B.S. 
GEORGE LEROY SPENCER,[B.S. 
HARVEY E. ALTHEIDE, '30 
EMERSON A. AUSTEN, '28 
WILLIAM J. BARNETT, '29 
FRED H. BELCHER, '28 
WILLIAM W. BRACKEN, '27 
WALTER E. COLEMAN, '29 
FRANK J. CORDES, JR., '30 
JOHN C. COX, '28 
ROBERT P. CRANSTON, '27 
CHARLES H. DOLSON, '28 
THOMAS B. ESTEP, '31 
MEMBERS 
RAYMOND L. FALZONE, '30 
JOHN C. FENTON, '27 
MILTON K. HARRINGTON, '28 
WALTER H. V. HOEFER, '30 
FREDERICK D. KEHL, '30 
THOMSON L. KING, '27 
JOHN F. KNAPP, '28 
FREDERICK W. KREFT, '30 
F. RAY LINDA, JR., '28 
HERMAN A. LUEKING, JR , '28 
ENNIS H. MARVIN, '29 
CHARLES P.|MASON, '28 
ROBERT C. OSWALD, '29 
CARL EDWIN RADER, '31 
AUBREY D. REID, '28 
CHARLES F. SCHIFFNER, '29 
DAVID E. SPATHELF, '28 
STEPHEN L. ST. JEAN, '30 
JAMES G. THOMPSON, '29 
THORNTON O. WALLER, '28 
THOMAS E. WILLIER, '27 
EDWARD T. WILSON, '28 
ROBERT T. BIRNEY, '29 
ROGER E. CONSTANCE, '28 
JOHN W. HILL, '30 
PLEDGES 
EMMETT C. MASCHMEIER, '30 
WARREN H. MCGINNIS, '31 
CHARLES H. MCKENNON, '30 
WILLIAM A. STEINMETZ, '30 
ROBERT C. STOCKHUS, '30 
Page Three Hundred Thirty-three 
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Top Row—HUF, WILSON, LATTA, JABLONSKY. 
Second Row—LINDLSEY, BARKER, WEBER. 
Third Row—HACK, HAGERLA, HOLT, WETTERAU, SCHOFIELD, ANDERSON. 
Bottom Row—AFF, KBMPSTER, WINHEIM, JOHNSON, KIECKERS. 
Page Three Hundred Thirty-Jour 
XI    SIGMA    THETA 
Founded at Washington University, 1923 
MEMBERS IN FACULTY 
CLIFFORD E. FAY, B.S. CARL J. THYE, B ARCH. 
MEMBERS 
FRANK G. AFF, '28 
ERWIN ANDERSON, '27 
EDMUND J. BARKER, '31 
ALFRED E. DAVIS, '28 
WILFORD F. DOUGLASS, '29 
NELSON DUNFORD, '29 
EDWIN A. HACK, '28 
LOREN H. HAGERLA, '28 
HARVEY N. HOLT, '29 
F. WILLIAM HUF, '30 
HARVEY J. JABLONSKY, '30 
ELLERY F. JOHNSON, '28 
ERNEST B. KEMPSTER, '28 
ERNST W. KIECKERS, '27 
HOMER G. KLENE, '29 
JOSEPH E. LATTA, '30 
CHAMPLIN LINDSLEY, '30 
CHARLES K. PERKINS, '28 
JOHN F. SCHOFIELD, '32 
OLIVER G. WETTERAU, '29 
LAWRENCE M. WILSON, '32 
ADOLPH H. WINHEIM, '27 
PLEDGES 
HERBERT B. SETTLE, '30 MAX WEBER, '30 
ge Three Hundred Thirty-five 






PROFESSOR LEWIS F. THOMAS 
REPRESENTATIVES 
THEODORE EICHLER 






















Phi Delta Theta 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 





Alpha Tau Omega 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 
Theta Xi 
Psi Delta 
Zeta Beta Tau 
Sigma Tau Omega 
Sigma Alpha Mu 
Phi Beta Delta 
Xi Sigma Theta 
Chi Delta Phi 
Top Row—KAPLIN, TRAMPE, STRIBLING, REEVER, SPARLING, FRASER, REVELLE, QUICKERT, POWERS. 
Second .Row—SCHELLENBERG, BROWNLEE, FIRESIDE, WINHEIM, NIEMANN, TAUSSIG, STEYERMARK, DORRIS. 
Bottom Row—CRANE, BLACKBURN, JOHNSON, LEHMBERG, WATEROUS, THOMAS, PARMAN, FLEMING, BAER. 







Top Row—KOCH, MUBPHEY, ORAM, BBAUER, LAWS, WESSLING. 
Second Row—HAWLEY, LECOUTOUR, GILGER, PENNELL, MARDORF, B. BRIGHAM, NAPIER, R. HAFNER. 
Third Row—BROD, STEUBER, GILBERT, GOWANS, MILTENBERGER, EWERHARDT, BLACKBURN, BRITT. 
Fourth Row—WILD, LEWIS, BECKER, HARNETT, SEIDEL, SPENCE, K. HAFNER, WRIGHT. 
Bottom Row—GALLOWAY, R. BRIGHAM, FAY, MURRAY, FIDLEB. 
ge Three Hundred Thirty-eight 
KAPPA   ALPHA   THETA 
Founded at DePauw University, 1870 
ALPHA IOTA CHAPTER 
Established 1906 
MEMBERS 
VIRGINIA BECKER, '27 
FRANCES BLACKBURN, '28 
MILDRED BLUMEYER, '29 
VIRGINIA BRAUER, '30 
BETTY BRIGHAM, '30 
RUTH BRIGHAM, '27 
ARDELLE BRITT, '28 
HELEN BROD, '28 
DOROTHY BROWN, '30 
MARIAN BROWNBACK, '30 
MARGARET ANN BYRD, '30 
JANE EWERHARDT, '28 
CLAUDINE FAY, '27 
ELEANOR FIDLER, '27 
DOROTHY GALLOWAY, '27 
JILL GILBERT, '28 
MARGARET GILGER, '29 
MARY EUGENIA GOWANS, '28 
KATHERINE HAFNER, '27 
RUTH HAFNER, '30 
GENEVIEVE HARNETT, '27 
VERA LOUISE HAWLEY, '29 
HELEN HUGHES, '30 
EVELYN KOCH, '30 
ALPHA LECOUTOUR, '29 
HELEN LEDBETTER, '30 
SUSAN LEWIS, '27 
ELISE MARDORF, '29 
JUNE MILTENBERGER, '28 
VIRGINIA MURPHEY, '30 
KATHERINE MURRAY, '27 
RUTH NAPIER, '30 
LOUISE ORAM, '30 
DOROTHY PENNELL, '29 
MARY JANE ROACH, '30 
ALICE SEIDEL, '27 
JULIA SPENCE, '28 
IRENE STEUBER, '28 
MILDRED WILD, '27 
ELIZABETH WRIGHT, '29 
PLEDGES 
JEANNETTE BURNS, '30 ISABEL LAWS, '30 JEANNETTE WESSLING, '30 
Three Hundred Thirty-nine 
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Top Row—JONES, CARR, MARK, LUCKS, BUSH. 
Second Row—ZETLMEISL, DEIBEL, GARLAND, L. MCCUTCHAN, KEMLAR, VAN GIESON, J. BAUR, SKILLING. 
Third Row—H. MCCUTCHAN, WEBER, STOKER, SCHWINDELER, V. BAUER, GORIN, J. LINCOLN, SUTTER. 
Fourth Row—D. LINCOLN, SHAFER, DEHLBNEORF, BEARDSLEE, BAUSCH, SCHMITZ, LIPPMAN, ENGELSMANN. 
Bottom Row—D. HARDCASTLE, CROWE, CLOSS, KENDALL, SELBY. 
Page Three Hundred Forty 
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PI    BETA    PHI 
Founded at Monmouth College 1867 
MISSOURI BETA CHAPTER 
Established 1907 
VIRGINIA BAUER, '28 
JANE BAUR. '30 
HARRIET BAUSCH, '29 
CLARA BEARDSLEE, '28 
MADELEINE CLOSS, '27 
CAROL CROWE, '28 
DOROTHY DEHLENDORF, 
MYRA DEIBEL, '29 
ELSA ENGELSMANN, '28 
ELOISE GARLAND, '29 
MARCELLA GORIN, '29 
28 
MEMBERS 
DOROTHY HARDCASTLE, '27 
RUTH HARDCASTLE, '29 
LORIS JONES, '30 
VIRGINIA KEMLER, '29 
ALICE KENDALL, '29 
DOROTHY LINCOLN, '27 
JANE LINCOLN, '29 
DOROTHY LIPPMAN, '29 
HENRIETTA MCCUTCHAN, '2E 
LUCILE MCCUTCHAN, '29 
ELIZABETH RUSSEL, '29 
HELENE SCHMITZ, '28 
WILLMA SCHWINDELER, '29 
SARAH SELBY, '27 
HARRIET SHAFER, '29 
VIRGINIA SKILLING, '30 
MARY STOKER, '28 
EDNA SUTTER, '29 
WILLDA VAN GIESON, '30 
ALICE WEBER, '28 
DOROTHY ZETLMEISL, '29 
PLEDGES 
VIRGINIA BEAVER, 
VALLE BUSH, '29 
30 RUTH CARR, '30 MARIE LUCKS, '30 
DOROTHY MARK, '30 
1       ; \ 
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Page Three Hundred Forty-one 
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Top Row—MALONE, WAYNE, KIPPENBERGER, WEBER, WHITEMAN, GETTINGS, FIELD, WILSON. 
Second Row-—R. HENCKLER, AMBLER, DE ANGUERA, GAST, GOESSLING, BURDETTE, FINK, CORNELIUS, E. REINGRUBER. 
Third Row—KOCH, BERKENBOSCH, HILLIKER, HASNER, BRONENKAMP, PEETZ, HOPPE, TRASK, MAGGEE. 
Fourth Row—JENKINS, J. HENCKLER, KARST, PROTZMANN, MORGENS, KOELLE, EBERLE, SCHOENTHALER, AYARS. 
Bottom ROIV—THORNTON, STOEPPELMAN, MIDDLETON, F. REINGRUBER, FLEMING, STONE, WENGLER. 
Three Hundred Forty-two 
DELTA    GAMMA 
Founded at Oxford Institute, 1874 
ALPHA EPSILON CHAPTER 
Established 1914 
MEMBERS 
JAQUELINE AMBLER, '29 
HELEN DE ANGUERA, '29 
HELEN AYARS, '28 
HENDERIKA BERKENBOSCH, 
VIRGINIA BRONENKAMP, '28 
MARGARET BURDETTE, '30 
RUTH CORNELIUS, '29 
HELEN EBERLE, '28 
BLANCHE FINK, '29 
HELEN FLEMING, '27 
HELEN GAST, '29 
VIRGINIA GOESSLING, '30 
EDITH HASNER, '28 
JUNE HENCKLER, '27 
RUTH HENCKLER, '30 
OLIVE HILLIKER, '28 
GERTRUDE HOPPE, '29 
MARGARET JENKINS, '27 
MINA KARST, '28 
LOUISE KIPPENBERGER, '29 
CORINNE KOCH, '28 
RUTH KOELLE, '27 
ALICE MAGGEE, '29 
LOUISE MALONE, '30 
RUTH MORGENS, '27 
NADINE PEETZ, '29 
MARTHA POAGUE, '27 
IRMA PROTZMAN, '27 
EMILY REINGRUBER, '27 
FLORENCE REINGRUBER, '27 
GEORGIA SCHOENTHALER, '28 
ADRIENNE STOEPPELMAN,   '27 
JESSIE STONE, '28 
LOUISE THORNTON, '27 
URSULA TRASK, '29 
LUCILLE WENGLER, '27 
PLEDGES 
LORRAINE FIELD, '30 
ELIZABETH GETTINGS, '30 
LORETTA WAYNE, '30 
VIRGINIA WEBER, '30 
FRANCES WHITEMAN, 
ANN WILSON, '30 
30 
Page Three Hundred Forty-three 
Top Row—RYALL, RrDGEWAY, BURGE, SMITH, OTH. 
Second Row—BALL, CHAPIN, R. CULLER, SCHALL, TAYMAN, MOHRIG, SEVERSON. 
Third Row—VIERHELLER, ROACH, DAVIS, REIN, MAY. 
Fourth Row—PHILIPS, WILLIS, FISHER, CROSS, BAKER, TATMAN, N. CULLER. 
Bottom Row—MERTON, HART, ARBOGAST, KLEYKAMP, SANKEY. 
Page Three Hundred Forty-four 
**s 
%e Hfl3CH£$ 
GAMMA   PHI    BETA 
Founded at University of Syracuse, 1874 
PHI CHAPTER 
Established 1917 
EMILYN ARBOGAST, '27 
CONSTANCE BAKER, '27 
MARJORIE BALL, '29 
MAUDE BEATTIE, '28 
ELIZABETH BURDEAU, '29 
CHRISTINE CHAPIN, '29 
HELEN CROSS, '27 
NEDRA CULLER, '2 
RAY CULLER, '28 
JOAN DAVIS, '29 
EVELYN FISHER, '27 
MARIAN BURGE, '30 
MEMBERS 
EUGENIA HART, '27 
RUTH HILL, '29 
EDYTHE KLEYKAMP, '27 
JEANNETTE LANTZ, '29 
GALE LATTIMER, '29 
GLEN MAY, '29 
SIBLEY MERTON, '28 
DOROTHY MOHRIG, '30 
DOROTHY PHILIPS, '27 
KATHLEEN REEVES, '30 
FLORENCE REIN, '29 
PLEDGES 
DOROTHY OTH, '30 
ERNESTINE RIDGWAY, '30 
DOROTHY ROACH, '29 
EVA RYALL, '30 
VIRGINIA SANKEY, '28 
ELIZABETH SCHALL, '30 
MARTHA SEVERSON, '30 
ELIZABETH TATMAN, '27 
MARY LOUISE TAYMAN, '28 
BERNICE THOMPSON, '28 
HAZEL VANCLEAVE, '28 
MARGUERITE VIERHELLER, 2i 
MARGARET WILLIS, '27 
VIRGINIA LOUISE SMITH, '30 
H92SCZ 
Page Three Hundred Forty-five 
H*kf% 
Top Sow—E KINS, BOYLES, MEISEL, DELBRIDGE, BBRGER. 
Second Row—BEYER, ROSSI, HARRIS, BOESTER, MILLER, CRUSIUS, GAMMONS. 
Third Row—BROWN, B. BACHELDER, LEBENS, WADE, SMITH, HINCHEY, MCDONALD. 
Fourth Roiv—MURCH, MARSTON, QUELLMALZ, RICKETTS, SAWYER, MACFARLAND, WINTER. 
Bottom Row—L. BACHELDER, FUNSCH, MYERS, FERRIS, COMFORT. 
Three Hundred Forty-six 
ALPHA    CHI    OMEGA 
Founded at DePauw University, 1885 
ALPHA ZETA CHAPTER 
Established 1920 
II. 
BERNICE BACHELDER, '28 
LUCY BACHELDER, '20 
MARY HELEN BARTLETT, 
DOROTHY BEYER, '29 
MARJORIE BOESTER, '30 
ELIZABETH BROWN, '28 
DOROTHEA COMFORT, '27 
ALICE CRUSIUS, '30 
MARIE FERRIS, '27 
MILDRED FUNSCH, '27 
JULIA GAMMONS, '30 
MEMBERS 
MARJORIE HARRIS, '30 
KATHERINE HINCHEY, '29 
GRACE KOCH, '28 
LOUISE LARRABEE, '29 
JEAN LEBENS, '28 
HELEN MACFARLAND, '27 
ELEANOR MARSTON, '27 
ROSAMOND MCDONALD, '29 
LUCILLE MILLER, '30 
ETHEL MURCH, '28 
MARY MYERS, '27 
MABEL PEARSON, '27 
IRENE POWELL, '20 
LOUISE QUELLMALZ, '27 
MARJORIE RICKETTS, '27 
CHARLOTTE ROSSI, '30 
DOROTHY SAWYER, '27 
MARIAN SMITH, '29 
HELEN STEGNER, '27 
ELIZABETH WADE, '29 
ETHEL WIESE, '27 
ELEANOR WINTER, '27 
MARIE BERGER, '30 
HELEN BOYLES, '30 
PLEDGES 
JANET DELBRIDGE, '30 
GLADYS EKINS, '30 
MARTHA FORREST, '30 
DOROTHY MEISEL, '30 
Page Three Hundred Forty-seven 
afihe HffiT   TO 
Top Row—MARQUARDT, STOWE, STEEDMAN, EOFF, SHAFFER, MCKAY, KUHNS, FENTRESS, ABINGTON. 
Second Row—MORTON, CHRISTOPHER, HILMER, DIEHM, CONNER, EATON, PICQUET, DEAN, STROTHMAN. 
Third Row—HANCOCK, BOECK, CASE, MCCONKEY, OLIVER, GRAY, KESSLER, BUTTS, E. ROSS, MATERNE. 
Fourth Row—-MCNELLIS, CARRIER, BLEAKNEY, QUEST, REILLY, WILLIAMS, GROSS, U. CHAPLIN, D. ROSS. 
Bottom Row—LADD, NOAH, MCLEAN, E. CHAPLIN, TOWLE, E. HANCOCK, BOWLING, BRITTON, PARSONS. 
Page Three Hundred Forty-eight 
zmmcz nc>$. 
KAPPA    KAPPA    GAMMA 
Founded at Monmouth College, 1870 





MARY ELLEN BLEAKNEY, '28 
BETSY BOECK, '29 
ANITA BOWLING, '28 
DOROTHY BRITTON, '20 
FRANCES BUTTS, '29 
MARY JANE CARRIER, '28 
MARIAN CASE, '29 
ELISE CHAPLIN, '27 
UME CHAPLIN, '29 
RUTH CHRISTOPHER, '30 
MARY ELIZABETH CONNER, '30 
GEORGIE DEAN, '30 
HELEN DIEHM, '30 
SUZANNE EATON, '30 
MARY HOWARD FENTRESS, ' 
ELIZABETH GRAY, '29 
LIZETTE GROSS, '29 
DEANE HANCOCK, '29 
ELIZABETH HANCOCK, '28 
ARLINE HILMER, '30 
ELISE KESSLER, '29 
DOROTHY LADD, '27 
MARJORIE MARQUARDT, '30 
CORNELIA MATERNE, '30 
VIRGINIA MCCONKEY, '29 
EMILY MCCLEAN, '20 
GENEVIEVE MCNELLIS, '28 
30  DOROTHY MORTON, '30 
ARDATH NOAH, '27 
MYRTLE OLIVER, '29 
JANE PARSONS, '28 
CLAIRE PICQUET, '30 
ELEANOR QUEST, '28 
VIRGINIA REILLEY, '29 
DOROTHY ROSS, '29 
ELEANOR ROSS, '30 
AlLEEN STEEDMAN, '30 
CAMIOLE STOWE, '30 
DORIS JANE STROTHMAN, '30 
MARY TOWLE, '20 
JEAN WILLIAMS, '29 
PLEDGES 
CELESTE ABINGTON, '29 
MARIAN BARNARD, '28 
BETTY EOFF, '30 
MARGUERITTE KUHNS, '30 
MARY JANE MCKAY 
JANE SHAFFER, '30 
Page Three Hundred Forty-nine 
H 
Top fiow—HEHMANN, N. YERGER, FITZROY, WEILER, RUENZI, HARRISON. 
Second Row—ULEN, MCCAUGHAN, SAIN, OSTHOFF, MASSENGALE, M. SMITH, EATON, WIGGIN. 
Third Row—WILSON, M. CARLISLE, R. CARLISLE, STIFEL, I. SMITH, L. YERGER, TURNER, CRIPPEN. 
Fourth .Row—WAGNER, SCHATTGEN, BEARDSLEY, HENNING, MANEGOLD, BOEDEKER, FITZSIMMONS, HALL. 
Bottom Row—LIVERS, BIRR, EVANS, KRUCKEMEYER, CONZELMAN, HAGGENJOS. 
Page Three Hundred Fifty 
PHI    MU 
Founded at Wesleyan College, 1852 




ALICE BIRR, '28 
CAROL BOEDEKER, '27 
LUCY BOOKER, '27 
MARTHA CARLISLE, '28 
ROSE CARLISLE, '28 
DOROTHY CONZELMAN, '28 
KATHERINE CRIPPEN, '28 
EDNA EATON, '29 
DOROTHY EVANS, '27 
ELIZABETH FITZROY, '30 
MARGARET FITZSIMMONS, '27 
DOROTHY FULLER, '28 
JEAN HAGGENJOS, '27 
ELIZABETH HALL, '27 
DOROTHY HEHMAN, '29 
ELEANOR HENNING, '27 
FANNY HIESTAND, '27 
MARTHA KRUCKEMEYER, '27 
LOUISE LIVERS, '27 
AUDREY MANEGOLD, '27 
JANE RHEA MASSENGALE, '28 
MARY MCCAUGHAN, '29 
KATHRYN OSTHOFF, '29 
ELIZABETH SAIN, '29 
HELEN SCHATTGEN, '27 
IRMA SMITH, '28 
MABEL SMITH, '29 
ELVA STIFEL, '28 
MARIE TURNER, '28 
LOISE ULEN, '28 
CHARLOTTE WAGNER, '27 
CLAIRE WEILER, '30 
AMY LOU WIGGIN, '29 
FORRESTINE WILSON, '27 
LEONA YERGER, '28 
NORMA YERGER, '29 
PLEDGES 
AMY JANE HARRISON, '30 RUTH RUENZI, '30 
MffA2SP: 
M' 
Page Three Hundred Fifty-one 
^/*V^i 
Top Row—LEWIS, BAUMBLATT. 
Second Row—LEVY, ANGLEMAN, NEWMAN. 
Bottom Row—BORN, HEILBRUN, GLEICK, GOODMAN. 
ge Three Hundred Fifty-two 
m 
ALPHA   EPSILON    PHI 




BERTHA ANGLEMAN, '30 
SELMA BORN, '29 
HELEN GOODMAN, '28 
CAROLINE GLEICK, '27 
BETTIE HARRIS, '30 
FREDA HEILBRUN, '27 
BABETTE LEVY, '30 
RUTH NEWMAN, '30 
JANE STERN, '30 
PLEDGES 
ROSE BAUMBLATT, '30 CELIA MUROV, '30 
ELISE ROSENWALD, '30 
ge Three Hundred Fifty-three 
Top Row—MUSICK, CORYELL, CARLEY, BIGGERS, BRIDELL. 
Second Row—DRISCOLL, GREEN, HUSSMANN, OHLE, PHARES, BERNERO. 
Third Row—SAGER, ERMAN, HERRING, HANLEY, HALLER, CLAUS. 
Bottom Roic—HARDING, OESTERLE, DE WITT, MAX, JAMIESON. 
Three Hundred Fifty-four 
DELTA    DELTA   DELTA 
Founded at Boston University, 1888 
DELTA PHI CHAPTER 
Established 1926 
MEMBERS 
LOUISE BERNERO, '30 
DOROTHY BROWN, '29 
VELMA BROWN, '28 
EMILY CARLEY, '30 
AMY CLAUS, '28 
CARRYE CORYELL, '30 
GERTRUDE DEWITT, '27 
HELEN DRISCOLL, '28 
BERNICE ERMAN, '27 
HELEN GREEN, '27 
IMOGENE HALLER, '27 
RUTH HANLEY, '27 
MARION HARDING, '29 
MARGARET HERRING, '27 
EDNA HUSSMANN, '30 
MARY BELLE JAMIESON, '30 
MARGUERITE MAX, '29 
RUTH MUSICK, '30 
LUCILE OESTERLE, '27 
ANNA MARGARET OHLE, '30 
ORAL PHARES, '30 
ALICE SAGER, '28 
PLEDGES 
HELEN BIGGERS, '30 EVELYN BRIDELL, '30 
Page Three Hundred Fifty-five 







WOMEN'S FRATERNITIES REPRESENTED 
KAPPA ALPHA THETA 
PI BETA PHI 
DELTA GAMMA 













ALPHA CHI OMEGA 
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA 
PHI MU 










MILTENBERGER SAGER GLEICK CULLER GILGER MCNELLIS 




PHI    DELTA    PHI 
Legal 
Founded at the University of Michigan, 1869 
COOLEY INN 
Established 1882 
MEMBERS IN FACULTY 
BYRON F. BABBITT, LL.B. 
ERNEST B. CONANT, A.B., LL.B. 
CHARLES E. CULLEN, LL.B. 
HERBERT S. HADLEY, A.B., LL.B. LL.D. 
JACOB M. LASHLY, LL.B. 
TYRRELL WILLIAMS, A.B., LL.B. 
JOSEPH H. ZUMBALEN, LL.B. 






RONALD J. FOULIS 
WILLIAM FRIELINGSDORF 
CLIFFORD GREVE 
CARLETON S. HADLEY 




ARTHUR E. JOHNSON 







RALPH C. LASHLY 
FRANCIS P. LINNEMAN 
CHARLES H. LUECKING 
JOHN MCCARROLL 
C. SIDNEY NEUHOFF 
WENDELL J. PHILLIPS 
BRANHAM RENDLEN 





EDWARD L. WIESE 
H. FULLERTON WILLHITE 




THRASHER       HEMKER       RENDLEN       CLIFFORD       GREVE       KOOSER       TOMPKINS       WILLHITE        KLOBASA 
CRANE ECKERT WIESE BRITT BULLMAN LASHLY KLENE KINDER LUECKING 
INGAMELLS TURNER LINNEMAN FOULIS NEUHOFF PHILLIPS MEYER 
ge Three Hundred Fifty-eight 
DELTA    THETA   PHI 
Legal 
Founded: 
Delta Phi Delta, 1900 
Alpha Kappa Phi, 1902 





JACK W. BARRON 
STEPHEN A. BOGGIANO 
W. DONALD DUBAIL 





FRANKLIN R. JACKES 
ROBERT MILTENBERGER 
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JUDGE PHILLIPS STUECK ELAM ALDRIDGE FUNK 
SMITH SPARLING BOGGIANO DUBAIL BARRON EVANS GILMORE 
Page Three Hundred Fifty-nine 
flhe HfHCHEft 
PHI   ALPHA    DELTA 
Legal 
CHAMP CLARK CHAPTER 
Established 1922 
MEMBER IN FACULTY 





















HALSE NEWHOUSE SHELTON STONE JOHNSON SCHAEFFER 
DYER SHORT BALTZ STEWART FISCHER BUCKLEY BURCHAM 
Three Hundred Sixty 
3W928K 
^tas 
GAMMA   ETA    GAMMA 
Legal 
Founded at University of Maine, 1901 




HUGO W. AHMANN 
MAURICE E. BENSON 
LOUIS M. BOHNENKAMP 
CHILTON ESTES 
ELMER C. FINCKE 
F. WARNER FISCHER 
HARRY E. ZUMSTEIN 
MAURICE G. HELSTON 
A. AUSTIN LEWIS 
JULIUS MINCKE 
RICHARD K. NALLEY 
W. H. WEDDELL 













Page Three Hundred Sixty-one 
NU    SIGMA   NU 
Medical 
Founded at University of Michigan, 1882 
ALPHA KAPPA PHI CHAPTER 
Established 1880 
H. L. ALEXANDER, M.D. 
RALEIGH K. ANDREWS, M.D. 
MILLARD F. ARBUCKLE, M.D. 
PAUL S. BARKER, M.D. 
DAVID P. BARR, M.D. 
WALTER BAUMGARTEN, M.D. 
ADRIAN S. BLEYER, M.D. 
HARRY S. BROOKS, M.D. 
THEO. P. BROOKS, M.D. 
MONTROSE T. BURROWS, M.D. 
OLIVER H. CAMPBELL, M.D. 
MALVERN B. CLOPTON, M.D. 
WARREN H. COLE, M.D. 
MEMBERS IN FACULTY 
HARRY S. CROSSEN, M.D. 
ANTHONY B. DAY, M.D. 
WILLIAM J. DIECKMAN, M.D. 
MARTIN F. ENGMAN, M.D. 
EVARTS A. GRAHAM, M.D. 
SAM. B. GRANT, M.D. 
ALEX. F. HARTMAN, M.D. 
CHARLES E. HYNDMAN, M.D. 
FRED A. JOSTES, M.D. 
DREW W. LUTEN, M.D. 
HERMAN MILLER, M.D. 
WILLIAM H. MOOK, M.D. 
SHERWOOD MOORE, M.D. 
HARVEY G. MUDD, M.D. 
WILLIAM OLMSTEAD, M.D. 
ARTHUR PROETZ, M.D. 
DALTON K. ROSE, M.D. 
FOREST H. STALEY, M.D. 
LIETH S. SLOCUMB, M.D. 
ELSWORTH S. SMITH, M.D. 
J. EDGAR STEWART, M.D. 
HENRY SCHWARZ, M.D. 
OTTO H. SCHWARZ, M.D. 
L. D. THOMPSON, M.D. 
H. MCCLURE YOUNG, M.D. 
PHIL ALLEN, '27 
W. E. ALSUP, '29 
HAROLD BOWMAN, '30 
HUBERT BRADBURN, '27 
CLYDE BROWNING, '29 
WESLEY CARSON, '30 
DON CHAMBERLAIN, '30 
LOUIS CLAYBURN, '27 
GERALD CLEARY, '29 
DON POWELL, '29 
MARTIN ENGMAN, '28 
TED FINLEY, '30 
MEMBERS 
QUINN GARD, '28 
NED GROVE, '28 
COLBY HALL, '27 
JOHN HARTER, '28 
JOE HINSEY, '28 
JAMES HUTCHISON, '29 
ARMAND LEUSCHNER, '29 
CYRIL MCBRYDE, '30 
GENE PARSON, '27 
ED. PATTERSON, '27 
EMMETT PIERSON, '30 
DON ROBERTSON, '29 
AVERY ROWLETT, '29 
HENRY SHAW, '29 
PRIOR SHELTON, '29 
DAVE SKILLING, '28 
FRANK SLATER, '29 
ROBERT STEVENS, '27 
WALTER STUCK, '29 
ROBERT SWISHER, '27 
RICHARD TAYLOR, '27 
MAL TIRRELL, '28 
WALTER WHITTAKER, 
HUGH WILSON, '27 
27 
SHILLING BROWNING 
SLATER Do WELL 
STEVENS TAYLOR 
HUTCHISON HALL 
CLEARY ROBERTSON        LEUSCHNER ROWLETT MCBRYDE FINLEY 
CHAMBERLAIN BOWMAN HARTER ALLEN CARSON 
WHITTAKER SWISHER GROVE GARD PIERSON SHAW 
BHADBURN R. TAYLOR WILSON CLAYBORN STOCK HINSEY 
Three Hundred Sixty-two 
PHI    BETA    PI 
Medical 
Founded at University of Pittsburg, 1891 
MU CHAPTER 
Established 1903 
A. M. ALLEN, M.D., A.M. 
D. S. ALLEN, M.D. 
W. BARTLETT, M.D., A.M. 
VV. D. BECKE, M.D. 
T. K. BROWNE, M.D. 
L. D. CADY, M.D., A.M. 
N. B. CARSON, M.D. 
J. R. CAULK, M.D., A.M. 
G. H. COPHER, M.D., A.B. 
G. B. CORAY, M.D. 
V. R. DEAKIN, M.D. 
E. L. DORSETT, M.D. 
W. P. EDMUNDS, M.D. 
W. P. ELMER, M.D. 
R. M. EVANS, M.D. 
F. W. EWERHARDT, M.D. 
A. E. EWING, M.D., A.B. 
C. H. EYERMAN, M.D. 
MEMBERS IN FACULTY 
A. 0. FrsHER, M.D., A.B. 
A. M. FRANK, M.D. 
L. P. GAY, M.D. 
F. W. GORHAM, M.D., A.B. 
H. G. GREDITZER, M.D. 
E. D. GREER, M.D. 
C. M. GRUBER, M.D., Ph.D. 
W. F. HARDY, M.D. 
F. C. HOWARD, M.D., A.B. 
W. B. KOUNTZ, M.D. 
G. H. KLINKERFUSS, M.D. 
OTTO S. KREBS, M.D., B.S. 
J. W. LARIMORE, M.D., A.B. 
G. S. LITTELL, M.D. 
H. W. LYMAN, M.D. 
F. A. MCJUNKIN, M.D. 
G. E. NESCHE, M.D. 
C. D. O'KEEFE, M.D. 
ACTIVE MEMBERS 
0. C. TINK, M.D. 
J. A. O'REILLY, M.D. 
L. T. POST, M.D., A.B. 
S. W. RANSON, M.D. 
W. A. RUPE, M.D., A.B. 
ERNEST SACHS, M.D. 
LLEWELLYN SALF, M.D. 
H. SHACKLEFORD, M.D. 
P. A. SHAFFER, M.D., Ph.I 
W. SHAHAN, M.D., A.M. 
L. SCHRADER, M.D., A.B. 
G. SLUDER, M.D. 
J. R. VAUGHAN, M.D. 
MEYER WIENER, M.D. 
G. WILSON, M.D., A.M. 
L. R. WILSON, M.D: 
E. S. WEST, M.S., Ph.D. 
C. H. WOODMANSEE, M.D. 
N. ARNESON, '28 
L. C. BARLOW, '29 
R. M. BLEMKER, '30 
P. R. BOREN, '29 
E. L. BURNS, '28 
J. D. COFFMAN, '29 
J. A. DE MOTTE, '29 
C. DENNY, '28 
H. B. ELKINS, '30 
R. F. ELKINS, '28 
H. N. FISHER, '27 
D. 0. FISH, '30 
J. A. BOWMAN 
A. A. FUSON, '29 
L. F. FRIEND, '30 
F. GLENN, '27 
W. F. HALL, '29 
L. HARRISON, '27 
J. D. HORTON, '30 
C. K. HIGGINS, '27 
C.   L.   HUDIBERG,  '28 
J. S. JONES, '27 
F. L. LIEBOLT, '30 
F. C. LINDLEY, '29 
L. G. LIVINGSTON, '30 
L. A. MALONE, '28 
R. R. MEANS, '28 
W. R. MERRILL, '27 
A. W. MORRISS, '28 
E. L. MILLS, '28 
R. F. MUELLER, '29 
W. P. NEILSON, '27 
W. L. OSSENFORT, '28 
J. PATTON, '28 
G. L. PIPKIN, '30 
E. H. RAINWATER, '28 
A. V. REESE, '28 
C. Bi 
C.  H. TWART, '28 
PLEDGES 
D. M. BUSH 
P. I. ROBINSON, '28 
C. ROSENBAUM, '30 
S. G. SMITH, '30 
W. T. TIDWELL, '30 
N. S. VAN MATRE, '30 
A. N. WEBB, '29 
F. C. WEBER, '29 
L. WEBER, '29 
P. C. WEBER, '27 
J. V. WILLIAMS, '30 
V. T. WILLIAMS, '29 
A. F. WOLF, '29 
BURNS        TIDWELL        MUELLER        MORRIS           WEBB            BLEMKER        HUTIBURG          MEANS LAMB 
BULLMAN            VAN MATER            FISH            DEMOTTE            REESE            FRIEND            SMITH            ELKINS WILLIAMS 
HORTON           V. WILLIAMS           WOLF           FISCHER            HALL            WEBBER           MALONE            FUSON HARRISON 
ROTH            LIEBOLT            ROBINSON           BOREN            HIGGINS            PATTEN            ARNESON           R. ELKINS MILLS 
ge Three Hundred Sixty-three 
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CHI    Z E T A   CHI 
Medical 
Founded at the University of Georgia, 1903 
OMICRON CHAPTER 
Established 1907 
MEMBERS IN FACULTY 
ARTHUR C. BROOKS, M D. 
WILLIAM COLEMAN, M.D. 
HARRY V. GIBSON, M.D. 
JAMES LEWALD, M D. 
FRANK P. MCNALLY 
RICHARD PADDOCK, M D 
W. H. BEHRENS, '27 
D, C. BOWMAN, '28 
F. BRADLEY, '28 
E. BRINKERHOFF, '28 
G. BYLAND, '30 
J. J. CORDONNIER, '28 
H. H. DIXON, '28 
L. DREWES, '29 
THEO   FISCHER, '27 
GEO  GENTRY, '30 
W. C. GOODLETT, '27 
JONATHAN GOODMAN, '27 
STANLEY HARRISON, '30 
MEMBERS 
A. G. HE NRICH, '27 
THOS. HILL, '30 
JOHN HOBBS, '27 
C. KANE, '27 
A  G  KLEIN, '27 
J   MAHER, '28 
H. P. MOODY, '27 
R  F. PARKER, '29 
V. L. PETERSON, '29 
F. B CUEEN, '29 
R  W. REED, '28 
W. RITCHIE, '29 
G  RIVERA, '29 
H. M   ROEBBER, '27 
ED   SCHALLER, '28 
0  SCHNEIDEWIND, 
H. SCHNEIDER, '28 
G. A. SEIB, '28 
J. SEMPLE, '30 
C. SIEKERMAN, '30 
H. R. SKINNER, '28 
W. TALBERT, '28 
W. TATE, '30 
A  TAYLOR, '30 
D. R  WEBB, '27 
G. S. WILSON, '27 
C. ZURCHER, '30 
■K.V iH      ^Bt *• ^|        ^BlVw^l      K   liB 
^P*» * ^| 
B   f ^|      ■■K'* ^^■■fciir fi''-   \M        J^Ht 
•»*■     KS*vJ 
i M& Hb«- V KJ PtPf/:': -'Wii c 
j  . fill*^sl   1 .- i ■■ 
L jp||T'^n •L^^fk JKI   ■■P^* 
c ^ ■■Bl^fl ^HHr-- 4 4 ap^H               PNtL ' ^I^B M*'   ■ K«« '^1 
■A '   fl |J      '"^MF" $7      "^1 Ih   ^^ ibc-    fl ■    L 1 " 
DIXON SIEKERMAN HEINRICH QUEEN GOODLETT 
SCHNEIDEWIND       TAYLOR       KLEIN      ZURCHER       SCHNEIDER       HILL SEMPLE       BYLAND       BRADLEY       GOODMAN 
TATE                 CANE              FISCHER               REED               BRINKERHOFF GENTRY HARRISON RITCHIE 
SKINNER CORDONNIER ROEBBER TALBERT MOODY 
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PHI    R H 0    SIGMA 
Medical 
Founded at Northwestern University, 1890 
ALPHA DELTA CHAPTER 
Established 1921 
MEMBERS IN FACULTY 
V. L. GOULD, BS.MD. W. R  PETERSON. M D. 
A. I. KENDALL, B S ,Ph D ,Dr PH. W  R. RAINEY, M D. 
R M. KLEMME, M D. 
LOUIS AITKEN, '27 
WILLIAM BALFOUR, '27 
WESTON BOAL, '30 
MAURICE DIEHR, '30 
HENRY DURST, '30 
JOHN ESCHENBRENNER, 
HERBERT GASS, '30 
LEE HAMM, '29 
ALFRED HATHCOCK, '30 
29 
MEMBERS 
PRESTON HATHCOCK, '29 
LESTER HENDERSON, '29 
DWIGHT HOOD, '28 
CHARLES HUNTLEY, '29 
HANS KLEINE, '29 
ROBERT LANGMACK, '30 
GUY MAGNESS, '28 
NORVIL MARTIN, '30 
JAMES PITTMNA, '30 
CARL RYLANDER, '27 
GEORGE SAUNDERS, '27 
WlLLARD SCRIVNER,  '30 
PAUL SLATER, '29 
JOSEPH TAUSSIG, '30 
MELVIN TESS, '30 
JOHN WEIR, '27 





PITTMAN TESS KLEINE 
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PHI    CHI 
Medical 
Founded at University of Vermont ,(Eastern) 1889 
Founded at Louisville Medical College, (Southern) 1894 
Consolidated 1905 
EPSILON DELTA CHAPTER 
Established 1922 
MEMBERS IN FACULTY 
DAN C. DARROW, M.D. 
L. RAY FAUBION, M.D. 
WM. D. FAULKNER, M.D. 
ABRAHAM HIEBERT, M.D. 
J. W. HINDERLICKE, M.D. 
ROY KEITH, M.D. 
MAURICE J. LONSWAY, M.D. 
REY D. METZ, M.D. 
UNDERWOOD NEWELL, M.D. 
HERMAN RIEKER, M.D. 
A. NORMAN SCHWACHE, M.D. 
N. A. WOMACK, M.D. 
MEMBERS 
E. D. BREWER, '27 
W. BREWER, '28 
A. W. BURGESS, '29 
W. ELLETT, '30 
W. G. HARRELL, '29 
N. B. HON, '29 
L. L. HOWARD, '28 
F. JACOBS, '28 
E. MAXWELL, '28 
PLEDGE 
C. D. BELL, '30 
0. K. NIESS, '27 
J. O'NIELL, '30 
V. R. Ross, '28 
L.  L. SCHLENKER,  '29 
M. E. STAEHLE, '29 
A. L. STOCKWELL, '28 
M. C. TANK, '27 
T. P. WILSON, '29 
J. T. WOODBURN, '28 
BELL 
SCHANCHE                   STAEHLE                  TANK JACOBS                  W. BREWER 
HARRELL                          NIESS HON 
BURGESS                      WILSON ROSS                        O'NIELL 
MAXWELL                    WOODBURN E. BREWER                    STOCKWELL 
HOWARD 
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ALPHA   KAPPA   KAPPA 
Medical 
Founded at Dartmouth College, 1888 
BETA THETA CHAPTER 
Established 1923 
LEROY ABBOTT, M.D. 
T. M. BOULWARE, M.D. 
A. B. JONES, M.D. 
ENOR G. ANDERSON, '28 
CLAUDE W. ASHBURN, '27 
LAWRENCE C. BALL, '29 
JOHN C. BUCHANAN, '27 
CHARLES L. CALDWELL, '28 
WILLIAM H. CONE, '28 
CECIL M. CRIGLER, '28 
EVERETT C. DRASH, '27 
HARRY B. DICKINSON, '27 
REINHOLD M. ERICSON, '28 
WlLLARD  S.  EDMEADES,  '29 
MEMBERS IN FACULTY 
SAMUEL L. CLARK, M D. 
J. V. COOKE, M D. 
P. S. HINES, M.D. 
P. J. ZENTAY, M.D. 
MEMBERS 
ARTHUR C. FORTNEY, '27 
H. ROMMEL HILDRETH, '28 
SAM L. HUTCHISON, '27 
GEO. F. HELMKAMP, '28 
GORDON L. HELSTROM, '29 
RICHARD D. KEPNER, '28 
MOYT W. KERR, '27 
CHARLES H. LESLIE, '27 
JOHN A. MEREDITH, '27 
ALFRED J. METSCHER, '27 
E. V. MASTIN, M D. 
FRANCIS SMITH, M.D. 
H. L. WHITE, M D. 
CLAUDE K. MOVIUS, '27 
WILLIAM W. NOBLES, '27 
HAROLD E. O'NEAL, '27 
PAUL R. ROLLINS, '28 
WENDELL STEWART, '30 
WILLARD C. SCHWARTZ, '27 
ARTHUR E. VARDEN, '29 
FRANKLIN E. WALTON, '27 
WILLIAM B  WILCOXEN, '27 
T. FRENCH WHAYNE, '30 
ARTHUR E. WHITE, '30 
PAUL DAVIES, '30 
PLEDGES 
GUY ORR, 30 
MACKIE 
KERR                BALL VARDEN 
JOHNSON 
HELMKAMP            DAVIES           WHITE SHELTON 
MOVIUS                 DICKINSON WALTON 
NOBLES ROBBINS 
METSCHER LESLIE WHAYNE 
MEREDITH ANDERSON STEWART CALDWELL 
DRASH O'NEAL BUCHANAN HILDRETH EDMEADS 
SCHWARTZ FORTNEY KEPNER ASHBURN 
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XI    PSI    PHI 
Dental 
Founded at University of Michigan, 1889 
TAU CHAPTER 
Established 1901 
MEMBERS IN FACULTY 
WALTER M. BARTLETT, D.D S. 
EDWIN C. ELSNER, D.D S. 
R. G. FOBES, D.DS 
Louis G  NEUHOFF, D.D S. 
A  P. O'HARE, D.D.S. 
U. C. RUCKSTUHL, D.D.S. 
W. P. SPOTTS, D.D S. 
LARKIN E. STARK, D D S. 
R. C. WHEELER, D D S. 
JESSIE D. WHITE, D.M.D. 
MERRIT AUSTBO, '29 
J.  BlNNEY BARRICK, '29 
Ross BRADLEY, '28 
KERMIT CHADWICK, '28 
RAYMOND DAVENPORT, '29 
GENE D'OENCH, '27 
OSCAR ELSNER, '27 
BERNARD FUNKHOUSER, '29 
MILTON HARKRADER, '29 
RICHARD HOPKINS, '28 
WILLIAM HUNTER, '29 
GLEN INGRAM, '29 
JOHN JONAS, '29 
HOWARD KAHO, '28 
MEMBERS 
NELSON KAPFER, '28 
ROY KOLB, '28 
J. ALDEN LANGENFELD, '29 
MARK LEHMKUHL, '29 
ROBERT LIGGETT, '28 
THOMAS MCADAMS, '29 
LEE MCMILLAN, '29 
J  O'NEIL MITCHELL, '29 
HARVARD MUHM, '28 
MARK PATTON, '29 
GEORGE PERKINS, '29 
LESTER RAUTH, '27 
FREEMAN RICE, '27 
LEON RUSSELL, '27 
EDWARD SCHLUETER, '29 
WASHINGTON SCHMELZEL, 
FRANKLIN SMITH, '29 
GORDON SMITH, '28 
JAMES I. SMITH, '29 
HERBERT SNOW, '29 
CLAYTON STOKELY, '28 
GEORGE STURM, '28 
RUSSELL STRAUBE, '27 
PHILIP VIERHELLER, '29 
MELVIN WILLIAMS, '29 
THEODORE WINKLER, '27 
EDWARD WIRRICK, '29 
28 
RICHARD BRIDGFORD, '29 
CLAUDE ELLIS, '29 
LAUMAN HARREL, '29 
PLEDGES 
OTIS HOLSTEIN, '31 
GEORGE OEHLER, '29 
EDWIN STOCKE, '29 
VICTOR THOMPSON, '29 
E. CARL THURMAN, '29 
THURMAN MCADAMS AUSTBO BRADLEY MCMILLAN MITCHELL SCHLUETER 
HARKRADER BRIDGFORD THOMPSON SNOW STOCKE LANGENFELT BARRICK 
VIERHELLER J. I. SMITH STOKELEY WILLIAMS F. SMITH LEHMKUHL HOLSTEIN CHADWICK 
D'OENCH RUSSELL RICE RAUTH LIGGETT HOPKINS G. SMITH 
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DELTA   SIGMA   DELTA 
Deputy 
DR. E. M. CARSON 
ACTIVES 
H. L. ANSCOMBE H. G. FISHER 
F. P. BERTRAM H. H. HEITMAN 
E. E. BOYLES E. J. HEISTAND 
A. W. BRANDHORST R. HOUSE 
H. A. BRETHAUER W.JOHNSON 
E. C. BROOKS B. LAWLER 
D. K. BUERCKLIN J. S. MANSFIELD 
A. CAIN E. H. MARVIN 
C. L. CAMERON V. T. MCKEE 
R. L. COFFMAN G. MCKENZIE 
B. R. CONYERS 0. E. MCLEAN 
A. DE MAIORIBUS F. E. MILLARD 
L. Z. DENNISON F. MOELLER 
C. J.  DODSWORTH D. L. MOWERY 








A. J. RASCHE 
H. W.  RlNESMITH 
L. H. ROBINSON 
E. SANDY 
J. SCURLOCK 










FISHER MOBERG RASEHE STEPHENSON        MOELLER        PRATT        LAWLER       RINESMITH        MOWERY        HEITMAN 
WEARE HERDLEIN       HIESTAND       RABE       MCLEAN       ANSCOMBE       ROBINSON       COFFMAN       WISEHEART       WRIGHTSMAN 
SANDY BERTR\M       DE MAIORIBUS       CAIN           BUEREKLIN           FAULCONER       SLANE       MANSFIELD       OZBURN       MARVIN 
JOHNSON CONYERS      BROOKS      BRANDHORST      DR. E. M. CARSON      DODSWORTH      MCKENZIE       DENNISON      BRETHAUER 
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ALPHA   CHI    SIGMA 
Chemical 
Founded at University of Wisconsin, 1902 
ALPHA EPSILON CHAPTER 
Established 1917 
MEMBERS IN FACULTY 
THEODORE R. BALL, Ph.D. 
CHARLES CUNO, Ph.D. 
VERN BICKEL, B S. 
ALBERT GOLDSTEIN, B S. 
LEROY MCMASTER, Ph.D. 
Louis MONSON, B.S. 
CHARLES NAYLOR, B.S. 
ROBERT PILCHER, B S. 
CHARLES RODEWALD, Ph.D. 
GEORGE SPENCER, B S. 
ROBERT B. BASSETT 
CARL V. BENZ 
OSCAR G. BURCH 
MERLE L. GRIFFIN 
JOHN K. GUSTAFSON 
HERBERT J. KRUMMERICK 






CARL E. PFEIFER 
RUSSELL M. RAITH 
CHAS. A. SCHRAUDENBACH 
J. CASPER SCHWARZ 
RICHARD C. WACKHER 
GEORGE S. WINDLE 
ADOLPH H. WINHEIM 
EUGENE ORMOND 
ARTHUR SCHELLENBERG 
GUSTAFSON SCHWARZ SCHRAUDENBACH RAITH 
ORMOND SCHELLENBERG MOATS WINDLE 
KRUMMERICK GRIFFIN WINHEIM PFEIFER DUFF 
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ALPHA   KAPPA   PSI 
Commerce 
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MEMBERS IN FACULTY 



























LEONARD CONRATH HENCKEN HARDING 
BOWMAN SEIBEL DENBY WALL UNRUH 
HUTCHINSON EVANS NIEMANN GRANNEMAN QUINBY SIMPSON 
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DELTA   PI    OMEGA 
Art 
Founded at School of Fine Arts, 1925 
E. H. WUERPEL 






















RIGSBY CLINTON HAMILTON 













To you, dear Readers, and to your friends whose 
well meant efforts have done much to make these 
pages a cross section of campus life, the following 
leaves  of  our  most  veracious  record  are dedicated. 
We have collected with meticulous care and culled 
from divers sources, the material herein set down 
with the manifest purpose of showing you as you seem 
to others. But we realize that truth in its purest ray 
serene is often annoying and sometimes embarrassing. 
We can only ask that you pardon any personalities 
for even the most slanderous mention is meant as a 
compliment to your campus prominence. 
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tens front the Editor^ 
^rnospo/icfeJic? -— 
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Washington  U. Athlete i Hayes, Washington u.! 
And Freshman Girl Elope.   Grid Ace> EloPes with 
Miss Dorothy E. Oth 
. ffcq 
Walter Alfred Hayes, Acting Captain of Foot 
ball Team, and Dorothy Ethel Oth, 18, 
Married in Illinois. 
Popular  coed   ;  ■'.   v.:n_   over 
Student Fri r,c« 
ch Ir.gtinielle  has i nnounced 
t tie wilJ   have  no tort 
("Ard; •   Kill  have  to 
ell   jp a new rnan.) 
<^THE UEPPICN6 BREAKFASTS 






Our St. Louis office is an at- 
tractive, comfortably appointed 
Travel Bureau manned by ex- 
perts in travel plans. 
One of the distinctions of 
Cook's Travel Organization is 
the long service and unflagging 
loyalty of its personnel. This, in 
no small measure, accounts for 
their exceptional proficiency 
and skill as travel experts. 
Consult us freely whenever 
you wish to travel to any place 
on the face of the earth. 
We have over 160 offices in 
all parts of the world. We can 
serve you with information that 
will save you time and money 
— that will make your travel 
plans practical and pleasurable. 
THOS. COOK & SON 
1020 Locust Street, City Club Building 
ST. LOUIS 
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COOK'S 
TRAVEL   SERVICE 
THE  WORLD'S  LEADING 
TRAVEL ORGANIZATION 
Large Choice of ESCORTED  TOURS 
frequent   departures 
wide range in fares 
Complete Prearranged 
INDEPENDENT TRAVEL for 
INDIVIDUALS, FAMILIES and 
SMALL PARTIES 
CRUISES DE LUXE 
AROUND the WORLD 
to the MEDITERRANEAN 
ANNUAL SUMMER CRUISE 
around the MEDITERRANEAN 




THOS. COOK & SON 
St. Louis       New York       Boston      Philadelphia 
Chicago San Francisco Los Angeles 
Portland, Ore.    Toronto     Montreal     Vancouver 
W\ 
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The Advantages of Trading at a 
WALGREEN DRUG 
STORE 
Our large volume of sales calls for a steady 
flow of goods into our stores, insuring clean, 
pure, fresh merchandise. 
Careful attention to every feature of the drug 
business, together with our long experience, 
has made our stores known for their depend- 
ability. 
A GUARANTEE OF SATISFACTION 
ACCOMPANIES EACH SALE 
Do Your Trading at WALGREEN'S 
WALGREEN CO. 
"Drugs with a Reputation" 
12 STORES 
515 Olive Street 
Seventh and Locust 
514 Washington 
Grand and Delmar 
Skinker and McPherson 
Union and Delmar 
Eighth and Washington 
De Baliviere and Kingsbury 
Hodiamont and Easton 
Cherokee and Iowa 
Belt and Pershing 
Kingshighway and Delmar 
WESTERN WATERPROOFING 
COMPANY 
ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS 
We Make Wet Basements Dry 
All Work Guaranteed 
Phone Main 2744-2745 
1604 Syndicate Trust Bldg. St. Louis, Mo. 
CENTRAL STATES LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
St. Louis, Mo. 
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HOME OFFICE BUILDING 
3207 Washington Avenue 
JAMES A. MCVOY, President 
^rs. Walter Alfttd Hayes, 18 \eavs 
)|d, d frsstortan itiihe college ;        Old Duich 
cju-icirau^U jidU^trisr "Vo tUc man 
w fth wKopn 
she   eio^ed- 
Cbases Dirt 
Deacon Erwin t"Uwry Koch,of jfoese,    To p, the U\loon ma n,VMho 
HI., consented tata^ea^w ve^ds bis wa^s n> l«iwt« 
moments fravn his numerous tootaeirb o( li^itwffic.Ho^- 
dvduoas  eam^vAS labors to kss Ganges Vlcfo e^ued whevi 
pose for ^uy st*K fth^ocSY^hen he Ufi fe t)ost "U ^osg fa -ihh. 
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Travel Yellowa Y 
all the way 
Chicago $ 7.00 




Los Angeles 44.50 
Salt Lake City 32.00 




Coast PLEASURE TRIP 





When You Think of Travel 
Think of Yelloway j 
Page Three Hundred Eighty 
If you are contemplating a trip of any 
kind consult the Information Bureau of 
Yelloway where one can get an insight of 
the many trips that are offered. 
A trip to the coast that cannot be Z^1 r\f*r*-f 
surpassed over the time-honored route v^ (7 Cf O t 
of the covered wagon—over the trail of 4-s\ 
the  pioneer—YellowaY  winds  its  way L \J 
across the highways of America to the end y^i / 
of the trail and Pacific peace. \^ (JCl&l 
Denver, the queen city of the plains, 
from which some two hundred miles of 
panoramic   mountain   peaks,   many   of 
them clad with perpetual snow, may be 
viewed.    This city, the gateway to the 
Rocky Mountain National Park, owns 
some  ten  thousand  acres  of  city  and 
mountain  parks.    From here one may 
within an hour's time view the plains of 
Colorado  from  one  of  these  mountain 
peaks or fish for alluring trout in one of 
her icy streams. 
The West, through YellowaY, bids you 
welcome to her scenic territory and as- 
sures the home-seeker that many op- 
portunities present themselves in a land 
where resources are abundant and the 
hearts   of   the   people   hold a warm 
welcome for the newcomer. 
Busses West Bound 
8:00 a.m.—8:30 p.m. 
Busses North Bound 
8:00 a.m.—8:00 p.m. 
Daily 
YELLOWAY INC. 
520 Chestnut Street 
Phone Gar 6254 
Travel YellowaY 
all the way 
Luxurious Parlor Car Busses 
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DANIEL BOONE ROBIN HOOD 
GRACIOUS!    WHAT 
PHYSIOGNOMIES! 
On this page are presented for the first 
time in any book, periodical, or any printed 
form whatsoever, the celebrated Aaron Burr 
and his equally famous traymen. They need 
no introduction to most Washingtonians, 
for there is not a person who ever passed 
beyond the double doors—the ones that 
open the wrong way—of Joe's who does not 
know every one of these nine men. 
The days of feudalism, knight errantry, 
etc., are but a memory in the far distant 
past. But down at Aaron's, right now, in 
1927, are nine men who are always ready to 
serve you. 
AARON BURR ALEXANDER HAMILTON 
PALMOLIVE THE SEA BEAST RIP VAN WINKLE LORD FAUNTLEROY 
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BETA    LAMBDA 
OF 
PI    KAPPA   ALPHA 
WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
March 31st 1927 
The Shield and Diamond, 
Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity. 
Dear S. and D.: 
Beta Lambda chapter started off the year in splendid shape and is recognized as the leader on 
the campus. 
As Brother Bob Smith has fallen in love, he is training four freshmen to take over his activities. 
The boys are planning to have a bust, marble or beer, in honor of "Stinky" Davis, the most famous 
young blade the chapter ever had. Brother E. Clair Cullenbine is helping out the chapter by giving 
embroidery lessons out at McMillan Hall. 
We are planning to move into a new house in East St. Louis next week. This will make things 
much more convenient for the majority of the chapter. We have a lovely location in the center of 
the stock-yard district. Brother "P. K." Harding is the chapter's three-letter man—he got one 
from track, one from football, and one from the dean.   Wish you was here. 
Jordan. 
TAU   KAPPA   EPSILON 
XI CHAPTER 
WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
FOUNDED 1899—ST. LOUIS, MO. 




Xi chapter started off the year in splendid shape and is recognized as the leader on the campus. 
The fraternity has given up basketball as one of its activities. Brother "Speedy" Dyer, on his 
second attempt, was successful in getting himself elected president of his law class. Deacon Koch, 
pledge, is holding evangelistic and revival meetings in the living room, and is interesting all the 
boys in the Y. M. C. A. and the International Forum. The chapter continues to progress, despite 
the constant fatherly advice of Brother Phillips. 
Fraternally yours, 
John McCarroll. 
April 1st 1927 
SIGMA   CHI    FRATERNITY 
TAU TAU CHAPTER 
WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 
Editor, 
The Magazine of Sigma Chi. 
Dear Ed: 
Tau Tau chapter started off the year in splendid shape and is recognized as the leader on the 
campus. A splendid group of between 35 and 40 men were pledged at the beginning of this, our 
banner year. Final figures will be sent in when we are able to make an accurate check of those men 
whose pledges remain unbroken. Brother Gustafson, after a bitter struggle up from the ranks, 
signifying the spirit of a true Sig, last year was made Chief Racket of the tennis team. 
Brother Gustafson made Pralma, senior honorary society. Brother Straub also ran. Someone 
blundered terribly and Brother Monroe was elected editor of Dirge. He had a slight lapse of memory 
during one of his law exams and got another "con" when he wrote jokes on the paper. The prof 
explained it would have been 0. K. with him if they had been good jokes. 
The Witchell brothers, as in the past, have continued to be a dead loss to the chapter. Brother 
Torrance brought much credit to the chapter when he walked down the aisle at the Junior Prom 
surrounded by the same "monkey suit" in which his father was married. 
Brother Bartender Posey continues to carry on a flourishing business. After unsuccessfully 
trying out for all the varsity teams, Brother Schaberg finally made his letter in Spring horseshoes. 
Brother Power, a student in the Commerce School, has become an expert on figures since serving 
as a lifeguard at Sunset last summer. 
The chapter house, located on an island surrounded by Lake Sigma Chi, is greatly in need of 
some new plumbing. 
Yours in the Pond, 
Grant Torrance, 
Substitute Secretary. 
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Prominent al nmme drivinp   hie women home. 
Chester Hsrding 
fstaxons,   the  csnif 
C* IP.&TB > 
■   ' '   Man' a  Ion 
g      j  or_ 
aisbnlator has be-en 
found in the  safe 
'    * ody  of a  rop'iler 
freehraan coed. 
^Announcing the JS[ew 
KISS 
Arthur CVttvtoYi O'Meili.foipu.ldvlv hailed as 
The Take-Oft Man, pVtologta^hed <JUY\YX£ W\^ 
sojourn   on eavib   between Vhe^is fofairvU^d J^ev/Vhsi? 





FRANK VOELKER ELECTRIC CO. 
3608-10 NORTH FOURTEENTH STREET 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 
TYier 2092 TYler 2091 
Sunshine 
Hydrox 
'King of Biscuits" 
Two crisp chocolate wafers enclosing a smooth 
vanilla sugar cream. 
Excellent with deserts. 
BAKED BY 
IoOSE-\yiLES B,sCinT(pMPANYj 
Branches in over 125 Cities 
Aalco Laundry Co. 
3700 Olive Street 
Students Patronage 
Solicited 
LIndell 1593 LIndell 1594 
Compliments of 
PEERLESS MISSOURI CO. 
4215 CLAYTON AVENUE 
Manufacturers and Distributors of 
Plumbing and Heating Goods 
illilk-y^Wi eveiyDciy-Bottled in tfe Country 
ST. LOUIS  DAIRY CO. 
2QT-H AND  PINE   STREETS. 
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■MW   DAY!S HIS  PUCE 
Headquarters  of little  iJddie,   the miniature  barber, 
who outs hair during  the week and capers  on Saturday 
night,  not to mention a class now and then,   -he  hard 
'working Eddie  occasionally finds a few moments to 
read his  law oases. 
Colonel's garage with residence  in rear. 
"Campus Joe"  Stranb,  who at a recent meeting  of Stamp, 
was chosen ae the  best-dressed nan on the  canpns. 
Straub says,   "This  season I prefer  dark double-breasted 
suits,  with tan shoes.       I wear garters." 
"itia&es RcuoJk" T^e^       Lo~e~cL VolV-u3 
2etcL SD^cJ LOXJUS S'twoaij ckxvn.e.-c ^Ka^-u^ in. txitk tjocCcL Sf neox&tj ^A^o^g kjoa^ 
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ST. LOUIS ,   MO. 
4064 Olive Street Lindell 3775 
Compliments 
of 





2134 Morgan Street Saint Louis 
Hotel Ranges 
Kitchen and Cafeteria 
Equipment 
Ranges for 
Sorority and Fraternity 
Houses 





f\       III        f ■ Corn and Bunion Dr. Woorters     Remedy 
GIVES INSTANT RELIEF 
ALL DRUGGISTS 
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T0M01*- 
The Fuel that serves 
46 Million People 
GAS, the clean fuel of science! Con- 
venient, efficient, dependable. 
In this country the use of gas has doubled in 10 
years, quadrupled in 20 years. Over 46 million 
people enjoy the benefits of gas service. 
A century ago there was one use for gas—lighting. Today, 
it is estimated, over 21,000 trade processes are being carried 
out with the aid of gas. 
In the home gas is used for heating, cooking, water-warming; 
it supplies refrigeration; heats the washer ironer and laundry 
dryer: burns garbage; warms the garage, protects the car. 
In the heating needs of industry gas offers advantages that 
no other fuel can give. 
On request our engineers will supply full information. 
The LACLEDE Gas Light Co. 
OLIVE AT ELEVENTH    *    t    /    Central 3800 
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the  left   we  have. the   QSUM    voiao 
ed "the rumor at Cojum'tna about the 
otval 
CoKunTvs CoUunns 
before   p&mtmft      after   jpd'mttnri. 
TKc itizzon TiQer  TO ami mg   about 
out  cjiLaci   on mornmcj  sitiev  Viis 
capture   ^ W.sH.Mion   ^uclerts       The Tiger leaping over a 
urrhr^ of Vh-.te^        CT-0Uid <rf WasKtn^onkns to get 
IWhitey" but looh what ru^evW- 
;o a v e v. 
Washington. R.Oj.C.(tusKin^over to 
CoUmbi^) for the   historic   TBattU 
of the 
Just  before the battle. H other. J After the battle. 
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Your Convenient Bank 
HAMILTON 
STATE BANK 
The Place For 





PAINTINGS ART OBJECTS 
Old Paintings Restored 
DElmar 2167 4514-16 Olive Street 
A NEW Quick Meal Gas 
Range for Your NEW Home or Apartment! 
DON'T move the old, black stove!    You'll want a brand new 
white-enameled Quick Meal Gas Range with Lorain Self- 
regulating Oven for that beautiful home or cozy, little apartment. 
You'll want more time to "play house" than ever before. The 
little RED WHEEL of the Quick Meal Oven automatically 
regulates the heat for perfect baking or Whole Meal Oven cooking 
for one to five hours (as the case may be) without your once looking. 
LORAIN OVEN HEAT REGULATOR 
QUICK MEAL Gas Ranges are made of rust- resisting ingot 
iron. Made in a large number of sizes and styles and a variety 
of finishes—black japan, white, grey or blue fusenamel and 
semi-enamel. 
Oven and broiler-linings are enameled and easily removable 
for cleaning. Durability and convenience mark these stoves 
as better ranges for every purpose. 
TABLE QUEEN DINNER BELLE 
and 
DELICATESSEN RYE BREAD 
PAPENDICK 
BAKERY CO. 
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SALES 
REAL ESTATE     ^NTI 
APPRAISALS 
SEE 
CORNET C&  ZEIBIG 
719 Chestnut Street 
She HffiVCHEftG 
IUDENTS BLEACHERS v3 peel a I 
Rates 




Professor's view of 
his 8:30 class when 
he, 
arrives  at 8:46. 
Gun   purchased V>y 
Wreckors to tram on 
persons who leave 
eaHy from next 
gear's    football 
111—/•?-  ".^ games 
How that lo-o-ong 
climb   looks to   a 
-student" (or a 
lawyer) who 
arrives   at 6:34 
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KOTSREAN 
REALTY CO. 
722 Chestnut Street 










EVENS C& HOWARD 
FIRE BRICK CO. 
920 Market Street 
ST. LOUIS 
Refractories and Vitrified Clay Products 
Quality Since 1857 
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TERRA   COTTA 
Standard, Glazed and Polychrome 




Lay Shaft Uniflow Engine 
IN 
WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
MAIN POWER PLANT 
We Also Build 
NON-RELEASING CORLISS 
VERTICAL SIX CYLINDER 
UNIFLOW ENGINES 
CHUSE ENGINE & MFG. CO. 
MATTOON,  ILLINOIS 
St. Louis Office Chemical Bldg. 
G. H. WALKER & GO. 
BONDS 
Government, Municipal, Public 
Utility,    Railway,    Corporation 
Direct private wires to all principal markets enable us to render 
prompt and efficient service in buying and selling listed bonds 
Members New York, St. Louis and Chicago 
Stock Exchanges 
Broadway and Locust St. Louis, Mo. 
Three Hundred Ninety-five 
unu 
WM. O. SOELL 
President 
JAS. M. WHELAN 
Secretary- Treasurer 
Berry Bergs Coal Co 
226 S. Taylor Avenue 
Wholesale  DEALERS Retail  
COAL AND COKE 
All Grades 
2 
BERRY    r>l 




7191 DELMAR 6495 
YARD OFFICE: 
4449 CLAYTON AVENUE 
DELMAR 6495 
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T\\\5 ex-stu.den't      Washington's 
;considers Himself debiting \>roc\\fy 
the best-ciresscd     -the bo^ from 
"man oif the campus, the fdVVn- 
The "trouble is he's receiving a "few 
always on the cavnjws /^ove hints on 
-more than most load f)(3ealfir$ 
students, tout we from one who 
mast BLAR Kim. Knows. 
BeUw—a3>Yrd °^a |pictu.re. Loo to 
it the Brod grk.\B\{ his tool, /V- 
6aus,the gentleman whose bacK vou."- 
see, shows the results o^ lon^Jongl 
practice at the bar,"though not 3 Wye**. 
TKco'irl to 
the left \s 
_the champion 
sorority rusTTer of the catitfiuis.   - 
She rushed her best "friend Con her Tight) 
nto another sorority. 
Ah."there, Jatnes, we kviow 
you.   without your beard i 
Six of the brothers registering"   disgust after  having met their 
thirty-six hedges. (These judruxes wcjre ta^en three months 
r
    ' affcvTiedsfe  Ni-.q-ht) 
JICZ/^O 
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iSi»^ «a*.;L < 
CEntral 8200 
Day and Night Service 
Mendenhall Motor Company GEO. A. RIDDLE & CO. 
Authorized Fof(l Dealer 
2315 LOCUST STREET 
W. J. Mendenhall                       St. Louis, Mo. 
SLATE AND TILE 
ROOFERS 
Grace Lorenz 
De - licious 
HOME MADE CANDIES 
ARE KNOWN FOR THEIR 
Quality- 378 Arcade Building 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE UNEXCELLED ST. LOUIS 
6344 DELMAR BOULEVARD 
(Two doors east of Tivoli Theatre) 
Telephone CAbany 4412 
A Most Adaptable Contract 
THE STANDARD SPECIAL 
This life insurance policy has been prepared with special features that will 
enable the insured to adapt it to his particular needs as they may change from 
time to time. 
By leaving the guaranteed coupons with the Company the insured creates 
for himself a 25 Year Endowment policy. 
Or the insured can use these coupons in part payment of the premiums and 
by so doing converts his policy to a whole life non-participating contract without 
medical examination. 
In addition to these features this policy has optional, provisions permitting 
the use of the coupons to purchase paid-up insurance—and this policy becomes 
paid-up for the face amount from 11 to 21 years depending on the age of the insured. 
"A Company Willing to Pay the Price 
Required to Give Service" 
International Life Insurance Co. 
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 
W. K. WHITFIELD, President DAVID W. HILL, Vice-President 
W. F. GRANTGES, Vice-Pres. and Gen'l Mgr. of Agents 
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EVERYBODY'S CANDY 
A MARK OF 
GOOD PRINTING 
MALTY   MILKIES 
THE MANGAN PRINTING 
COMPANY 
325 Olive Street                                             Garfield 2825 
St. Louis, Missouri 
4» 
A. V. MOLL 
^* 
PAINTING COMPANY 
HARDWOOD Made by 
FINISHING 
GRAINING NATIONAL CANDY COMPANY 
GLAZING St. Louis, Mo. 
Riverside 6722W                                              5437 Rosa 
WE  CAN'T SELL  ALL OF THE 













Retail Yards Throughout St. Louis 
HAWTHORN COAL CO. 
Wholesale and Retail Fuel 
6th Floor, Arcade Bldg. Main 3050-3051-3052 
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safflte HIE 
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Offers a Big Surprise 
Q ueen Of   the.    C ampus 
PRRk 
hERE\ |g| 
Lc/iilie [Po.hu face / kjuna 
Uho is now  braitJind his baxr  aoun fife bath 
(JiH-te Says; '5 use    all   o|  Vapai   Iroducts 
fcaxneit    Student 
eoverfly  peering   into i(Tie  c?e^itf>.s    of   tf>e 
oi^Iv    (^Q.toral    deuSer   an fhe   Catnpas 
tl»£je«*tu  Wall Oiconre    (riode^   of    .stuafeot 




Ptfg<? /"owr Hundred One 
1416 N. Taylor Ave. DElmar 3323-M 
Cullen C& Kelley 
Livery, Undertaking 
and Embalming Co. 
4524-26   EASTON   AVENUE 
FUNERAL CHAPEL 
DElmar 0689 DElmar 0130 
ARROW 
ICE CREAM 
Where Quality Predominates 





Plastering and General Brickwork 
Granitoid Work 
Plastering Neatly Repaired 
COLFAX 8403 
CALL 
4218 N. NEWSTEAD AVE. 
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BLUE  PRINTS 
Commercial Blue Print Co. 
110 LOCUST  STREET 
(BASEMENT) 
Engineers and Architects Supplies 
Map Mounting 
D SHERRIFFS GArfield 2648 
Blue Valley Butter 
IS 
Good Butter 
The New York 
Life Alone 
was obliged to decline over 20,000 appli- 
cations for Life Insurance during 1925. 
Don't delay taking out a sufficient amount 
to protect your family and your business. 
Now is the only time you are sure of. 
Geo. W. Taylor 
REPRESENTATIVE 
New York Life Insurance Co. 
Sixth Floor, Compton Bldg. 
GArfield 3870 SEVENTH AND LOCUST 
" Taylor - Made Policies 
Protect Fully 
First National Bank 
of Wellston 
6203 Easton, Wellston, St. Louis 
Member Federal Reserve Bank 
Capital    -    -    $100,000.00 
Surplus   -    -     200,000.00 
INCORPORATED 1905 
Total Resources $4,000,000.00 
KROEGER 
School of Music 
(E. R. KROEGBR, Director) 
"The School of Highest Standards" 
Member of National Association of Schools of 
Music and Allied Arts 
ALL BRANCHES OF MUSIC TAUGHT 
Musical Art Building, Olive and Boyle 
Lindell 8S26 ST. LOUIS 





installed with the utmost engineering 
knowledge and mechanical skill 
NO JOB  TOO LARGE 
NONE   TOO   SMALL 




440 DeBaliviere Ave. 
Sandwiches and Light Lunches 
Quality Ice Cream and Fine 
Bakery Goods   .   .   Candies 
Laclede-Christy 
Makers of Good 
Fire Brick 
Since 1844 
Railway Exchange Building 
ST. LOUIS 
Main Offices and Plants, St. Louis 
SHIRTS 
COLLARS,   FINISHED 
FAMILY WASH AND LACE 
CURTAINS CAREFULLY LAUNDERED 
| Rough Dry 12c Lb. 1 




y^i. i\.. L>. J_/. 
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GAMBLE CONSTRUCTION CO. 
ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS 
620 CHESTNUT STREET 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 
HUNLETU 
rcusic col 
5IS    LOCUST    ST  -M.      M 
CO, 
L  B  J 
DMPLETE      MU5IC    HOU5E   iN   . 
KM 
WYDOWN 0240 
When You Want to 
EAT 
VESCOVO & VESCOVO 
Pennsylvania and 
University    Drive 
ARTHUR J. KERTH 
Authorized Dealer 
SkfccC Parts    Lincoln i^XJl^d/ Fordson    Service 
CARS-TRUCKS-TRACTORS 
Clayton, Mo. 
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You Ye Only Young Once 
tf   Su/77 srt*r -f/ffTaT/on. 
//•e. f- e   /s    e Jb<s o /o T*-  e w, - 
■C-d/Tor  , 0.^    ~$ t*-q e- cv/ro 
^i/cflT  you pjcqss.    Say The-   word, tjtxrjcy deaf? 
''&/>,   J~«cS? I> 
"Ves, j>*n" Tdis fir/ is evtd&nr/Y Ta/l &r Thar, 
her   /eve-r- . 
This    is /? or   a   /ofe   jdc/76^    &vT   is o r> a~p£t„f-   ui iTh    7~ft &     or/ie.r 
y i-a i>v<3      o>n    rr, is   page*       cs    -far    as      scanc/a/    is     cencerne-t? ■ 
This      19     nc ne      of-h  <±r       Thar,     rhe.      qreaT    STudcnT   Prssi- 
dsf7T       r> , rr,3 *:/-F,     Ouard/ar/     a/     Th a      JTcdanTS'    ? o I? e, ,('C-T, 
S-»ar«/s,   and    ^j/>ar     i/cci     qor ,   ca.cn? AT   //?    TAe.    ac-r    o-f 
Th ro L<u/nt>     srjo^ibof/s      an    tn<=    ftrs-r     q u ad 7- a n <?/ft . 
(Sxce-rpT    -frorn    o-f-fiziti/   6ul/&Tin  :     xSTcid-enrs   uiill pfeaset   >es-f-ha/*7Tfrer» 
snci*lt>atl'/»?     cr?    Tfre    -fii-sr    la a drano le-   •    dci-b erTS.  d*-dfat/,c/>«r,<:rfU>) 
Ono-fht^r    pre A/. c/c 
l*/ronq     this      Time  _   This    is 
£Q tr ill i o      /»u bhefy    ych e a rs - 
//7?     his   m e rn a ra bl=     l-<h*m  St-en* 
uiirn    /fosirn.     /n      The.    /fli/Sica./ 
ca/rredy       /as-r     £7 or/? 
tfnoThcr    yi-cuJ    of    frji/fen  frfan re<*,  hip/? 
fyi o<f u/    OT ■ 1):i'rput  .     77?«    garnet pa.rry 
bur    a.   d i-fJ- ar uLry-r pa.i-T^ . ('noric.nt.TAaT 
???>"'      j~l7a l r as-      S^/dtrrr   S h a iVjr   6lS   /dec. 
In    a   jc,i'cr or c   ■     COs.    «M- n   rriX-ro/Zy esani?Ai'/7^ 
I 
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MAin 2718 MAin 2719 
OSCAR R. WITTE & CO. 
403-406 Wainwright Building 




On the University Tables 
IS FURNISHED BY THE 
Walter Freund Bread 
Company 
TAYLOR AND CHOUTEAU 
Olde Tyme Rye Honey Wheat 
Cheer Up 




MICKEY  FLOM 
Clayton Farm 








Lindell 8730 East 90 
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The Take-Off Man's 
idea    of a perfect 
date. 
Daytime  flirtations   on the Quad 
are   rapidly   suppianrina 
c/ossroorr? work and  athletics 
in  dome   of the   larger 
Uni versifies I wo   reasons 
having dates. 
Photo of student in bed, 
who has just seen the 
point of one  of those subtle 
Dirge, joke$j heard earlier 
labacnic B werpJ who In '"e day. 
Says that if women 
do not quif making 
their toilet in public 
he  will inaugurate, 
a  new  style for men. 
Reason for the 
popular movement 
to have the library 
Steps mode high eh 
Four Hundred Seven 
Visit Our Showroom 
Cor. 10th and Chestnut Streets 
when you are ready to inspect up-to- 
date plumbing fixtures. 
N. O. Nelson Mfg. Co. 
10th and Chestnut Streets 







Entails the Ability to Choose the Good 
and Reject the Inferior 
TOPMOST BRAND 
Food Products Will Delight You 
TIBBITTS-HEWITT 
GRO. CO. 
Make Your Old Car 
Run Lil^e New 
McQUAY-NORRIS 




McQuay-Norris Manufacturing Co. 
ST. LOUIS, U. S. A. 
Connersville, Ind.    Indianapolis, Ind.    Toronto, Ont. 
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.She HfHCHE 
a. Landscape view on Art Hill. 
b. James Thomas Britt, perennial student, who in his search for the ideal course in campus politics, has sampled 
the curricula of Kansas City Junior College, College of Arts and Sciences of the University of Kansas, the School 
of Law of the University of Kansas, the School of Law of Washington University, and the School of Business and 
Public Administration, formerly known as the School of Commerce and Finance, of Washington University. As yet 
he has not announced his selection for next semester. When Jimmie wears his rubber boots the only thing missing 
is the plow. 
c. "Red," an idle sophomore—the freshman's idol. 
d. Two popular sub-debs strolling in an exclusive residential section of the west end. 
e. Three good arguments for co-education in the high schools. 
f. Monroe, ex-quadwrangle editor, making merry over the way he successfully double crossed Hadley and 
Clifford in this year's razz section. 
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VERA LOUISE HAWLEY 







Don't they feed you at home? 
Really, it's just like Galli-Curci's. 
Just another activity hound. 
Be careful, dear, it's such a wicked world. 
Has anyone told you that you are editor of the school paper? 
Blah! 
Another boy that should have stayed on the farm. 
The girlies—first, last, and all-weighs. 
Candidates for basketball will please see me. 
"Good evening, Don Loquez."    (Where in hell's Fraser.) 
 My!    I wish I hadn't let Bob go. 
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA 
You Do need all those girls to fill up all the campus offices you girls have. 
HARRY ZUMSTEIN   . .   The patron saint of the Middle Law Class.   "Zo-o-o-mp-stein." 
ALICE WEBER    .....     That certainly must have been a good picture. 
TED WILLIAMS   .....   Didn't you write twenty-two musical numbers? 
HARRY CRANE   . . . .    I 'm sorry I have but one life to give for my country. 
DOROTHY LADD     .......     The one and only " peanut face. " 
WILLIAM MANSFIELD        .... 
No wonder he gets 'em.  (Note: Mr. Mansfield bought $40 worth of seats for "Rosita.") 
PI BETA PHI       .......       Where did you get those pledges? 
BEN 0. KIRKPATRICK     ....     Chief Wrecker—of the English department. 
CHESTER WATEROUS     ........      No tickee, no laundy. 
ED CANNADY   .    Is this the same Cannady that was connected with the Hatchet one year? 
MARY STOKER 
NORMAN HINCHEY 
GAMMA PHI BETA 
BOB HENSLEY 
VIRGINIA L. SMITH 
"PETE" LINNEMAN 
FREDDIE MCCOY . 
MILDRED WILD 
KAPPA ALPHA THETA 
CHARLES EICHENBAUM 
CHARLES MULDOON 
WILLIAM H. ODOR 
CLAIRE PICQUET    . 
GARRETT PIPKIN 
DELTA GAMMA 
MELVIN MAGINN    . 
ORAL PHARES 
CLAUDE PRATT    . 
MARY GENE GOWANS 




MISS LARSEN   . 
MILTON MONROE 
The Junior year is kinda slow, isn't it, Mary? 
Seen any GOOD musical comedies lately? 
A queen or a wife a year. 
QUIET is requested for the benefit of those who have retired. 
I 've got IT, and I like to show it. 
Heaven is my home.    I'm just visiting here. 
.  I'll see that it's done.    My secretary will tend to it. 
But she isn't.    (Ask Gaily, if you know him well.) 
Down with Washington!    Hurrah for Wisconsin! 
Don't get close to a mouse trap. 
Ditto. 
Still raisin' a stink down in Iola, Bill? 
She's a little wrigley; after every meal. 
Are you bothered with growing pains? 
Just the same old bunch of sweet girls.    Just good pals. 
.    When"s the next rehearsal? 
This is a lot more fun than the farm. 
        .    Who did it? 
.    Would a solo be three times as bad as a trio? 
Yes, we still have a chapter at Washington. 
A Beta, but well liked. 
One can't be too careful, you know. 
Only one activity left—chasin' Butts. 
.   But Vanity Fair says it's the very latest in bobs. 
He shaves with the lather from his puns. 
Spend a Pleasant Day or Evening 
on the Mississippi 
Colossal Steamers 
The Finest Pleasure Steamers on Western Waters—Five large decks open on 
all sides—Mammoth dance floors with nifty orchestras, the best obtainable. 
Two Trips Every Day—Rain or Shine 
805 International Life Bldg. 
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STRECKFUS STEAMBOAT LINE 
Main 4040 
SIGMA   ALPHA   EPSILON    FRATERNITY 
MISSOURI BETA CHAPTER 
WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 
April 3rd 1927 
Ine Record, 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 
Dear Editor: 
Missouri Beta chapter started off the year in splendid shape and is recognized as the leader on 
the campus. 
The second floor of the house has been converted into a laundry agency for the use of Brother 
Waterous. Gertrude Ederle, famous conqueror of the English Channel, visited the chapter during 
the spring rainy season. After dinner she showed the boys some tricks out in front of the house. 









April 15th 1927 
George Banta, Jr., Editor, 
The Scroll, 
Menasha, Wisconsin. 
Dear Brother Banta: 
Missouri Gamma chapter started off the year in splendid shape and is recognized as the leader 
on the campus. The chapter, aided by several noted campus personages, presented the annual 
musical comedy, "Rosita," this year. We finally collected enough money to buy some furniture; 
we got two chairs and a rug for the bathroom. 
Despite all wishes to the contrary, Brother Hadley is completing his sixth year at the university. 
Brother Ledbetter has refused to pay his gas bill. Brother Thompson has left the chapter to seek 
bigger and better things. "0. K.," said John M. as he departed. Brother Quinby's nose qualified 
him for the presidency of the Commerce School, to which he was recently elected. 
The traditional control of the Glee Club by the K. A.'s was wrested from that lodge when 
Brother "Canary" Hyndman was elected president. The chapter easily breezed through in the 
fall track meet and took firsts in all events, winning a huge cup. (There were no other entries.) 
Brother "Ozgar" Morgens has become famous as the "every-chapter-has-one" boy. (Other 
fraternities qualifying are Kappa Alpha with McCoy, Sig Alph with Waterous, and the Betas with 
Marshall.) Brother "Non" Senseney continues to act like an animal over in the Architectural 
School. Brothers Hencken and Herr, varsity musicians de luxe, will provide doggy music on a cattle 
boat this summer.    (This is no bull.) 
Yours in the Bond, 
Carl Revelle, 
Reporter. 
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A FINE WATCH is a source of pleasure and sat- 
isfaction to every man. See our complete line of the 
world's best time-pieces—The faithful sort that make 
life time gifts. 




EIGHT-O-NINE   LOCUST   ST. 
Say It With Flowers 
PAUL   T.   HEIL 
Florist 
Cut Flowers, Designing 
Decorating 
We Have No Branch Stores 
6142-44 DELMAR BOULEVARD 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 
CAbany 8800-01-02 
GEORGE H. WALCHLI & CO. 
4501 W. EASTON AVENUE 
We have served the Washington University for 
13 years in guttering, spouting, flashing, sky- 
lights and general sheet metal work. 
FOR EFFICIENT AND RELIABLE SERVICE CALL 
DElmar 2060 
16 years of continuous growth—THERE IS A REASON 
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0.928) 
Business Phone LAclede 3036 
Residence Phone Riverside 4350-J 
CAbany 8847 
P. J. DRISCOLL 
Plumbing Contractor 




329 DE BALIVIERE AVENUE 
ST. Loins, Mo. 3547 Arsenal Street          SAINT LOUIS 
LINDELL BLVD. AT FOREST PARK 
SAINT LOUIS 
The Quadrangle Annex 
Do you want to have a big night ? To be where there's life and 
lights and laughter, where everyone who is "anyone" is too? 
Where you can dance and dine, knowing that you are enjoying 
Dinner Dances 6:30 to 9 
the best that is to be had ? Then come to the CHASE ! Be 
one of the gay collegiate crowd that nightly enjoys the pleasures 
of this famous hotel. 
Supper Dances 10 to 1 
SORORITY 
FUNCTIONS 
Music by HOTEL CHASE CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
HOTEL CHASE 
The Center of Social Activities 
ROOF GARDEN OPEN JUNE TO SEPTEMBER 
FRATERNITY 
FUNCTIONS 
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COLLEGIATE! 
CLOTHES OF DISTINCTION THAT IMPART THAT COLLEGIATE AIR 
HERE YOU WILL FIND THE NEWEST STYLE EFFECTS 
FOR YOUNG MEN AND YOUNG LADIES OF DISCRIMINATING TASTES 
TODAY, the style trend follows the 
dictates of the college student— 
the wonderful new effects now in vogue 
owe their popularity to the demands of 
the young man or the young lady whose 
good taste is responsible for the clever 
new fashions of the day. 
Our buyers have carefully scoured the 
Eastern markets for the latest creations 
and we invite your inspection. Highest 
quality apparel at moderate prices insure 
full value. 
Use the New H & R Plan 
of Deferred Payments to 
Provide Your Clothing Re- 
quirements 
An H & R account enables you to dress 
in the height of fashion while paying a 
small sum out of your allowance— 
confidential. 
YOUNG MEN'S COLLEGIATE 
SUITS $33^ 
and priced up to 59.50 
featuring the Season's 
foremost styles fresh 
from leading fashion 
marts 
YOUNG LADIES STYLISH 
COATS & 
FROCKS 22 50 
and  up 
A Glimpse of Our Stocks reveals 
a splendid array of most unusual 
Apparel Values   fc^^ fa* 
606 NO. BROADWAY 
JUST TWO DOORS NORTH  OF WASHINGTON AVE. 






it offers special privileges 
that   will   appeal  to  you 
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Travel to Worldly Wisdom 
Travel is the only open door to worldy wisdom. It is not what we 
dream, but what we have seen, felt and assimilated that imparts 
knowledge, grace and culture to our lives. Travel is a necessity of 
Life, not its luxury. It should be popular for its own sake—Cunard 
makes it available to all. 
The New CUNARD CABIN and TOURIST THIRD CABIN SERVICE, from New York to Plymouth, Havre and 
London—the only weekly service of its kind on the Atlantic—makes a trip to Europe attractive at all times. Cabin 
Round Trip—$290.00 and up.    Tourist Third Cabin Round Trip—$170.00 to $190.00. 
Comprehensive programs of attractive, inclusive tours of varying durations and rates sent on request. 
CUNARD STEAM SHIP COMPANY LIMITED, 1135-37 Olive St., St.Louis, Mo. 
VITROLITE 
Better than Marble or Tile 
Ever New Ever Clean 
The  most  sanitary  wainscot  obtainable  for 
Bathrooms, Toilets, Kitchens, etc. 
Furnished and installed only by us. 
Vitrolite Sales Co. 
C. H. HEIDBRINK & SONS 
511 Locust St., St. Louis, Mo.     Garfield 0187 
FRED SCHMITT, Pres. JULIUS SCHMITT, Vice-Pres. 
FRED E. HARRIS, Secy. & Treas. 
Parkview 3510 Cabany 1809 
Fred Schmitt R. &  I. Co., Inc. 
CONTRACTORS 
Ready Mixed Mortars 
Plasters—Lime—Putty 
BRICK   AND   REINFORCED   CONCRETE   WORK 
650 Rosedale Ave. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Tomkins & Son   Printing   Company 
PRINTERS of EVERYTHING 
Invitations, Programs, Announcements 
Printed and Engraved Stationery 
The Printing of Weekly, Semi-Monthly 
Monthly or Quarterly Publications 
a Specialty 
816A PINE STREET 
GArfield 8826 Second Floor 
For any Kind of 
INSURANCE THAT INSURES 
Phone Main 2662 
or 
"Hoof ittoHoff" 
HOFFMANN, SON & CO. 
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ST. LOUIS GLASS & QUEENSWARE CO. 
SORORITY AND FRATERNITY EMBLEMS 
2L 3L Krnner 
JEWELER 
DIAMONDS  WATCHES  JEWELRY 
Suite 215-216 Republic Bldg. 
704 Olive Street 











ROBERTS MOTOR CO. 
5156 Delmar 
W. J. ROBERTS, Pres. 





Boatsmens Bank Bldg. Garfield 5882 
THE BUSINESS WORLD IS CALLING 
Some will practice medicine, some will practice law, others will follow the fine 
arts and still others will enter the commercial field. 
Whether your choice will be a profession or some general line of business; we 
can always be of service to you. Every opportunity to satisfy your needs will 
afford us the greatest pleasure and assure you prompt and intelligent service. 
St. Louis Greatest Stationery Store 
412-14 North Sixth Street 




4453-55-57 Olive Street The Cleanest Cleaners 
Landers-Pearlman Fur Co. 
823 Washington Avenue 
2nd Floor—opp. Hotel Statler 
Fastest Growing Fur House in St. Louis 
PIANOS—REPRODUCERS 
Exclusive agents for 
SHATTINGER 
KRANICH & BACH 
JULIUS BAEUR 
DECKER & SON 
SHATTIHGER'C 
It PIANOS-MUSIC X 
1331-335 ARCADE BLPG.    M 
8TH & OLIVE STS.  W0 
Compliments of 
Champion Shoe Machinery Co. 
2Ctig?tt drgatts 
are built with the same care and 
attention to detail that an artist 
employs painting a picture. Kil- 
gen Organs have been acclaimed 




ST.  LOUIS,  MO. 




FOREST PARK BLVD. 
ST. LOUIS 
Mo. 
We installed the sanitary equipment 
in the following Fraternity Houses on 
the Washington University Campus: 
SAE Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
<£A9 Phi Delta Theta 
0S Theta Xi 
2 X Sigma Chi 
KA Kappa Alpha 
TKE Tau Kappa Epsilon 
B9n Beta Theta Pi 
Why not call us when in need of cor- 
rect plumbing? 
LIndell o8g8 
C. O. SMITH E. J. HANLEY 
President Secretary 
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_ 
a. Statue of the Whiteacre eagle which the campus humorist would have presented to the 
university if "the noble bird," instead of the bear, had been selected as varsity mascot. 
b. "No, Jack, not here." 
c. Charlie Eichenbaum making his daily rounds of the Quad before 8:30 to get the day's 
supply of smokes. 
d. Intimate view of Hatchet photographer taking the picture appearing on page 400. 
e. The Sigma Nu's have the best lot in Fraternity Row.     Howzat?     They have no Sigma 
Nu neighbors. 
-l',,'"""l-iU!*.S! V^     "•"   •- 
f'-* K'v.fc.' -  ,JC'"'Jiiiw*J S*k •^%-iv; 
Large crowds attending the public ceremony at the time of ground-breaking for the Sigma Nu 
Fraternity House. 
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1441 Syndicate Trust Building 
Our Ultimate Aim—"COURTESY AND SERVICE" 
Robbins Drug Co. 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY SERVICE 
Phones: 
PArkview 1856 CAbany 8777 CAbany 9394 
6675 Delmar Boulevard 
EVERYTHING   IN 
Society    PRINTING     Commercial 
Loose Leaf Books, Rubber Stamps, 
Inks, Drawing Instruments, Fountain 
Pens & Desk Sets, Monogram Stationery 
We carry a full line of Loose Leaf Fillers 
West End's Leading Printers and Stationers 
The Modern Press 
4956 Delmar 
Fountain Pen Service 
and Stat'y Co.. Inc. 
FOrest 4924 
Open Evenings 
HESTER - BRADLEY COMPANY 
HEATING MATERIALS 
BOILERS RADIATORS VACUUM PUMPS RADIATOR VALVES 
VACUUM HEATING AND STEAM SPECIALTIES 
LIndell 3406 
St. Louis 
4200 Forest Park Boulevard 
Phone GArfield 1402 
ST. LOUIS COSTUME CO. 
Theatrical Costumers and Wig Makers 
507 North Broadway 
COSTUMES FOR PLAYS AND PAGEANTS 
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The Texas Lumber & Supply Co. 














B. Harris Wool Co. 
CARONDELET FOUNDRY COMPANY 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
LIGHT GREY IRON CASTINGS 
2101 SOUTH KINGSHIGHWAY 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 
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MURPHY TWIN BEDS 
How comfortable they are! And they double 
the usefulness of a room. Ideal for dormi- 
tories—a day-time study is instantly trans- 
formed into a bedroom at night. 
Visit Our New Display Rooms 
Murphy Door Bed Co. 
315 North Tenth Street 
E. H. SACHLEBEN  & CO. 
2829 Locust Street 
Machinist's Tools and Supplies 
Cutting and Threading Tools 
ST. LOUIS, Mo. 
FOrest 9361 FOrest 9362 
Compliments of 
MONARCH METAL WEATHER STRIP CO. 
W.   J.   MOSLANK 4800 DELMAR BLVD. 
GREAT MASTERS OF THE 
PIANOFORTE FIND ONLY IN 
The Baldwin Piano 
that instantaneous response so 
necessary to the expression of 
their genius 
We invite you to call at our salesrooms and 
become acquainted with the wonderful 
qualities of this instrument 
The BALDWIN PIANO CO. 
1111 OLIVE STREET 
Kingsbury Grocery 
and Market 
Louis JACKSON, Prop. 
WHOLESALE RETAIL 
We havetheTrade 
that Quality Made 
All Merchandise Guaranteed to be Best 
Money Can Buy 
Fresh Eggs, Poultry 
and Fish 
High Grade Groceries 
First Quality Meats 
416-418 DeBaliviere Avenue 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 
Quick Delivery Service 
CAbany 5910 CAbany 7839 
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A Car for  the 
Next Ten Years 
Franklin Motor Car Co. 





Meyer Brothers Drug Company 
Established 75 Years Ago 
St. Louis and New Orleans 
OUR FUNERAL PARLORS 
3846 Lindell Boulevard 
i 
2 
ARTHUR J. DONNELLY 
Four Hundred Twenty-jour 
She ifl^ME^i 
Vogue Short Vamps 
The Perfect Footwear 
for the College Miss 
615 LOCUST STREET, ST. LOUIS 
Exclusive Short Vamp Shoes 
LINK BELT CO. 
A National organization engaged in 
design, manufacture and installation 
of Elevating Conveying and Power 
Transmission Equipment employing 
from ten to fifty trained engineers 
at each of its several plants. 
3638 Olive Street Saint Louis 
Compliments of 
TOWER HALL COMMONS 
ART SCHOOL TEA  ROOM 
MEDICAL   SCHOOL CAFETERIA 
Wash ington Un ivers ity 
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Compliments of 
Samuel Cupple Envelope Co. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Telephone GRand 7100 
"THELASTMANLOOKEDFOR" 
Peetz 
Our charges are never higher, but our service 
is always better 
Lafayette Avenue at Longfellow Boulevard 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 
PARK AT 
8th Street Garage 
8th and Market Street 
when you come downtown 
Efficient Service 
DAY and NIGHT 
THEATRE PARKING 25 CENTS 
Roosevelt Hotel 
St. Louis' Newest Hotel and the Finest 
Delmar Boulevard at Euclid 
Unexcelled Dining Room and Coffee Shoppe 
Catering to all Social Functions 
FOrest 4100 
J. E. WEAKLEY 
Managing Director 
Four Hundred Twenty-six 
DENTAL   SUP PLIES 
 AND  
DENTAL   OFFICE   EQUIPMENT 
Including Chairs, Dental Units, X-Rays, Cabinets, Cuspidors, Etc. 
THAU-NOLDE,Inc. 
Main Office: 
503-11 Frisco Building 
Branch Office: 
221-224 University Club Building 
Purple Swan Restaurant 
''''University City's Pride" 
EXCELLENT CUSINE—POPULAR PRICES 
Toasted Sandwiches, Waffles, Steaks 
and Chops at All Times 
CLUB BREAKFASTS FROM 25c TO 40c 
Luncheon 45c Table d' Hote Dinner 75c 
One Trial Will Convince You 
Established 1881 Incorporated 1897 
Connor -Egan Grocer Co. 
"The Lowest Priced 
Quality-Service Stores" 
DELIVERY SERVICE 
Page and Union     Delmar and Leland 
To the Graduate and Student 
Who Does Not Return: 
Remember, we can still serve you by mail. 
We will be glad to have you write us of your 
stationery and book needs. Prompt and care- 
ful attention to mail orders has made this an 
important part of our work. 
There are now four stores under Univer- 
sity supervision that cater to the students' 
needs. The main store and the Art School 
Store on the Campus, the Medical and the 
Dental School Stores. 
Washington University Book Stores 
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BETA THETA CHAPTER OF KAPPA ALPHA 
WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 
April Fool 
To the Editor of the Kappa Alpha Journal. 
Dear Brother: 
Beta Theta chapter started off the year in splendid shape and is recognized as the leader on the 
campus. We are running neck and neck with S. T. fi. to see which one can give the most dances. 
We are quite a bit of neck ahead. 
We took in ten normal boys during pledge season, but are not expecting much of them; in fact, 
we would be quite surprised if they amounted to a whoop. With a great deal of outside help (in- 
cluding that of Brother Clifford of Pralma in selecting the judges) our loyal members won the cup 
given for the best act in Pralma Vodvil. 
Brother "Efficiency" McCoy has become a public nuisance as editor of the yearbook. As in 
years past, our chapter has a splendid showing of athletes. Sister Kaho, who has been working 
vigorously on the fall styles, announces that the waist-line will be two inches higher next fall. 
(Brother Turner disagrees.) 
Brother Zinsmeyer reports that his shows are attaining a much higher degree of success than 
those of last year. His Thyrsus one-acts were superb. His musical comedy showed the results 
of the months of hard work he spent on it, and his annual was another star in his crown. 
Brother Willhite is thinking about Marryin'. Brother Taussig has been elected president of 
the chapter Spree Club. The club will hold its regular Saturday evening rehearsals at 9900 South, 
he announces. 
House Manager Turner has been able to give up his sandwich tours, as the chapter's finances, 




April 14th 1927 
March 28th 1927 




The Theta Xi Quarterly, 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Dear Brother: 
Iota chapter started off the year in splendid shape and is recognized as the leader on the campus. 
We are upholding the tradition of old Iota in having at least one big campus office each year. Al- 
though we may not be heard from very much, the chapter is still active, at least, we think it is. 
Iota, Washington University. 
BETA    THETA    PI 
ALPHA IOTA CHAPTER 
WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 
Editor-in-Chief, The Beta Theta Pi, 
Springfield, 111. 
Dear Brother: 
We still have Brother Cunliff. 
Alpha Iota chapter started off the year in splendid shape and is recognized as the leader on the 
campus. The assistance of our alumni in connection with Pralma Vodvil was conspicuous by its 
absence this year.   In fact, the act was dirtier than usual.   We still have Brother Cunliff. 
Brother Conrades is again an outstanding member of the varsity nine and expects to be elected 
captain. Brother Conrades was formerly connected with Student Life, the newspaper of the 
university.   We still have Brother Cunliff. 
Brother Marshall is paying his fraternity dues by delivering nightly lectures on "That Interest- 
ing Period of Czecho-Slovakian History from 4 a. m. to 7:30 a. m." We still have Brother Cunliff. 
Brothers Jackes, Woods, and E. B. McDonald, the latter an alumnus, are taking a trip to China 
when school is over. While there, in addition to offering the services of Beta Theta Pi in settling 
the international imbroglio there, they will install Hop Wu Chapter of our most noble order at 
Wun-Hung-Lo University. 




P. S.    Bert Cheatham was elected captain of the ball team.    (We still have Brother Cunliff.) 
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mm. 
Cabany 1434 6238 Delmar Blvd. 
JETTE STYLE SHOPPE 
MRS. BEYBRBACH, Prop. 
Fitted in Your Own Home 
on Approval 
HOSIERY AND NOVELTIES 
DRAFTING SETS 
NEW AND USED 
$1.50 to $10.50 
DUNN'S 
Fifty-four Years at 
912-14-16   Franklin Avenue 




SALES & SERVICE 
EXCLUSIVE 
LINCOLN 
SALES & SERVICE 
TELEPHONE 
JEfferson 3333 ADDRESS WASHINGTON 
UNEXCELLED MILL WORK 
WAS USED IN THE FOLLOWING BUILDINGS 
Ben FRATERNITY HOUSE 
TKE FRATERNITY HOUSE 
KA FRATERNITY HOUSE 
SX FRATERNITY HOUSE 
CHARLES REBSTOCK HALL 
Mechanic's Planing Mill Co. 
TYLER 0205 3742 N. BROADWAY ST. 
SERVICE AND SATISFACTION 
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Morse School 
of Expression 
Advanced Educational Method 
New Toy Theatre For Rent 
Special Summer Term 
Send for Catalogue 
Musical Art Building Lin. 8413 
NEW ADDRESS 
4146 Lindell Blvd. 
Phone Lindell 1824 
JULIA LAUGHLIN BOEHMER 
SCHOOL OF DANCING 
And its Related Arts and Sports 
Class and Private Lessons 
Studio for Rental 
for Private Parties 
Hill-Behan Lumber Company 
'ONE BOARD OR A TRAINLOAD" 
Main Yard 





Rock Road Yard 
St.CharlesR.R.W.ofLackland 
Wabash 77 
Our "Bit" in Beautifying 
St. Louis . . ♦ the stunning 
new Cadillacs on the streets. 
How they brighten up the 
boulevards!     ■*>     «*»     ^     ^ 
OLIVER  CADILLAC CO. 
LOCUST   &   LINDELL   CUT-OFF 
AT      THE      HEAD       OF       AUTO      ROW 
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Wiles-Chipman Lumber Company 
CAPITAL STOCK $1,000,000.00 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 
H. & H. Machine & 
Motor Parts Company 
Saitit Louis, Mo. 
Complete 
Automotive Machine Shop 
Service 
Motor Replacement Parts 
Jefferson 8484 4216 W. Easton Ave. 
Your Goods 
Are Safe at 
Ben A. Langan 
Fireproof Storage 
Company 
52nd and Delmar Blvd. 
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"at your service" 
The 
DICK X-RAY CO 
Specialists in 
Complete X-Ray Installations 
A   Complete   Stock  for 
the  X-Ray  Laboratory 
3974-76 Olive Street 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Telephone Lindell 6627 
H. S. WBISELS, Pres. A. C. HOEHN, Vice-Pres. 
EDWARD S. BLOCK, Secy. 
IF   YOU   DESIRE    SUPERIOR 
SERVICE     LIST     YOUR 
REAL ESTATE WITH US 
Authoritative knowledge of 
general realty conditions 
gained from long experience, 
combined with efficient and 
energetic effort warrants your 
consideration of our splendid 
facilities. 
HENRY   R.   WEISELS   COMPANY 
INC. 




The Guardian Life Insurance Company 
of America 
Established 1860—New York 
Suite 305 Central National Bank Bldg. 
HENRY KRONSBEIN, Manager    JULIUS H. OETTING, Office Manager 
SEE OUR REPRESENTATIVES FOR LIFE INSURANCE 
SERVICE 
.1. T. Finnegan E. E. Vetter 
Geo. E. Hackmann C. F. Gessert 
M. McCallister A. A. Reusch 
A. L. Tschannen A. H. Meyer 
H. L. Gilhaus E. Beckman 










P. W. Lischer 
M. Kappelmann R. Hayes 
CEntral 2117 CEntral 2116 
W. SCHILLER & CO. 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
PHOTO SUPPLIES 
KODAK FINISHING AND ENLARGING 
6 South Broadway St. Louis, Mo. 
The New Coliseum 
In the Summer, 
the Biggest Swimming Pool in the World—Salt Water 
In the Winter, 
the Place Where All the Big Events Are Held 
CEntral 1321 CEntral 1322 
WILLIAM   J. ABBOTT 
REALTY CO. 
806 Chestnut Street 
St. Louis 
MAGIC BOILER PRESERVATIVE 
A   scientific Boiler  treatment,   not   a 
chemical scale solvent, or water treat- 
ing compound 
Garratt-Callahan Co. 
Phone Colfax 4734 
4544 Clarence Ave. St. Louis, Mo. 




4223-33 W. EASTON AVENUE 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 
GARAVELLI & 
FRACCHIA 
A Good Place to Eat 
6523-25 DELMAR BLVD. 
ST. LOUIS 





2006 Salisbury Street 
TYler 2260 TYler 1790 
Office Hours:  1 to 2 p. m.; 4 to S p. m. 
Accident, Automobile, Life and Fire Insurance 
s^to /ETNA-IZE 
Jerome Karst 
Associate General Agent 
Aetna Life Insurance Company and Affiliated Companies 
Aetna Casualty & Surety Company 
Automobile Insurance Company of Hartford, Connecticut 
Sixth Floor, Pierce Building 
Fourth and Pine Streets, St. Louis, Mo. 
CENTRAL   1900 
LET ME CARRY YOUR INSURANCE BURDENS 
America's First European-type 
Eight'iri'line 
Sells for the price 
of an average Six 
$1,395 to $1,795 









A Glad Hand 
AT 
Jos. Garavelli's 
5701 DeGiverville Ave. 
Saint Louis 
CAbany 4453-0365-2445-2457 
Carter & Wilson 
PRINTERS 
In the Gay Building 
Third and Pine Streets 
St. Louis 
THE BAT 
280-282 De Baliviere Avenue 
COFFEE HOUSE 
Luncheon and Afternoon Tea Served Daily 
Dinner Served Every Eve., 5 to 8, $1.25 
Also A la Carte Service 
Except Thursday Evening 
P. Y. TUPPEE 
Jeff 5234 
Huber C& Richardson 
SHEET METAL CONTRACTORS 
3744 St. Louis Ave. 
// if s a real brew you want, say 
to your dealer—and enjoy the drink that's 
bringing  back  good  fellowship  to  America 
The minute you cascade your first glassful out of the 
bottle and raise it expectantly to your lips, you'll 
realize that here at last is a drink with the thick, 
creamy head, full body and rich, fragrant flavor that 
makes optimists of the most dubious. Sold every- 
where.    In bottles only. 
—and for a real mixer! 
. . . Busch Pale Dry! Aged in wooden casks for 
three solid months and made with genuine fruit 
juices instead of mere fruit essences, it has a 
flavor and sparkle you'll find in no other ginger 
ale. It's the finest mixer that ever bubbled out 
of a bottle—and it won't take you long to find out. 
ANHEUSER-BUSCH, ST. LOUIS 
For 70 Years—The Best of Beverages 




In Large Assortment for 
Artist, Amateur, Student 
Trade Mark Reg. U. S. P. O. 
Complete Equipment for 
DRAWING 
INSTRUMENTS 
Architect, Engineer, Draughtsman 
ST. LOUIS 
705 Pine Street 
F.WEBER CO. 
MANUFACTURERS :: IMPORTERS 
PHILADELPHIA 
125 So. Twelfth Street 
BALTIMORE 
227 Park Avenue 
GArfield 5648 
Gutfreund-Arnold Jewelry Mfg. Co. 
FINE PLATINUM AND GOLD MOUNTINGS 
DIAMONDS 
FRATERNITY JEWELRY 
Third Floor, Holland Building :: :: ST. LOUIS 
THE FOUNDATION 
TN many an American city to- 
-*- day tall structures stand on 
foundations that were planned 
by their architects to support the 
weight of extra stories if the fu- 
ture's need should call for such 
additions. Their very existence 
is proof of the vision of men who 
provided for that which they 
could not definitely foresee. 
They could, however, and did 
catch the vision of a national 
growth which would necessitate 
a service continent-wide in scope. 
They could and did provide the 
foundation for a structure ca- 
pable of growing with the nation. 
The proof of their vision lies in 
the fact that America today has a 
nation wide, universal telephone 
service. 
SOUTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY 




SIGMA    NU 
GAMMA OMICRON CHAPTER 
April 7th 1927 
The Editor, The Delta, 
Columbus, Ohio. 
Dear Brother Editor: 
We're not having much of a year.   No news.   Hope things will pick up when we get into the 
new house. 
Gamma Omicron, St. Louis. 
ALPHA   TAU   OMEGA 
WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
SAINT LOUIS 
April 12th 1927 
Editor, The Palm, 
Champaign, 111. 
Dear Palmist: 
Missouri Delta Zeta started off the year in splendid shape and is recognized as the leader on 
the campus. A sudden madness swept our campus recently, and everyone rushed to get into houses. 
Missouri Delta Zeta retained her customary conservative outlook on the world and stuck to the 
humble abode in Tower Hall. 
We are very fortunate in having among us this year Brother Bruno, the only man who ever made 
Thurtene without a single activity. Brother Alt distinguished himself in "Rosita," this year's 
musical comedy, and the way in which he spoke his line, "My Gawd, what was that!" will go down 
in history. 
In Brother Eckert we have at last got a full captain of the basketball team. Along with Brother 
Bruno, we have another celebrity in Brother Knight, who as manager of the varsity baseball team 




ZETA   BETA   TAU 
ALPHA XI CHAPTER 
WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
SAINT LOUIS 
April 10th 1927 
Editor-in-Chief, 
The Zeta Beta Tau Quarterly. 
Dearest Editor: 
Alpha Xi chapter started off the year in splendid shape and is recognized as the leader on the 
campus. 
We are very fortunate in having Brother Eichenbaum back this year to head the chapter. 
We are also extremely fortunate in getting Brother Eichenbaum back to serve as house manager. 
We have many men holding important positions on the campus; for instance, there is Brother 
Eichenbaum, who as a member of Pralma and in many activities has distinguished himself. The 
chapter, although it is not generally known, controls Student Life, through having as business 
manager of that paper one of its members, namely, Brother Eichenbaum. 
We were very pleased to receive as a gift a large radio set, thereby doing away with the necessity 
of buying Victrola records. This was indeed a life-saver, as a coin-box which had been started to 
collect money for records, when opened at the end of six months, was found to contain only fifteen 
cents. 
Charles Eichenbaum, N. 
Chas. Eichenbaum, House Manager. 
C. Eichenbaum, etc., etc., etc. 
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Compliments 
of 
Donovan Iron & Supply 
Company 
812-14-16 No. First St. 
LARMORE 
ICE CREAM 
. .THE. . 
HEALTH FOOD 
Vaughn M. Koerner 
Jewelry Co. 
629 ARCADE BUILDING 
West Elevators 
GArfield 8199 ST. LOUIS, MO. 
Fidelity 
Bond and Mortgage 
Company 
First Mortgage Real Estate Gold Bonds 
St. Louis Chicago Denver 
WHY HESITATE? 
OF ALL THINGS 
YOUR HOME SHOULD COME FIRST 
Don't wait, put that new Living Room Suite in your 
home now, and make everyone in the family happy. 
We have some as cheap as 1149.50. 
A nine piece Dining Room Suite, well made and 
finished, large china and buffet, $129.00. 
Special attention given to couples starting house- 
keeping.    Deferred payments if desired. 
Geitz Housefurnishing Co. 
4706-08 Easton Ave. 
When THE GRADUATE Builds A Home 
He will 
Need LUMBER, MILL WORK 
Marine" Asbestos Shingles 
That Last Forever 
Lumber 
Company 
Deliveries Everywhere in St. Louis City and County 
HiHekuiup 
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Dorr & Zeller 
Catering Co. 
Weddings, Receptions and  Teas 
Sup-plied on Short Notice 
DeBaliviere and Waterman Avenues 
SAINT LOUIS 
Clark-Sprague 
Printing Company, Inc. 
204 N. Third Street 
St. Louis, Mo. 
^Direct A dvertising Service 




at moderate cost in a 
hotel of wide fame, 
convenient to the 
business district. 
# 
„ Rates: $2.00 and up 
'for  one  person; 
$3.00 and up for two. 
Maitiiiette 
Washington at 18th, St. Louis 
THE NEW 














JOHN W. ROWAN 
PLASTERING CO., Inc. 
Rooms 1124-25 Ambassador Bldg. 
SAINT  LOUIS 
Four Hundred Forty 
a 
BUSY   BEE 
Quali-Tea Rooms 
First, an elevator—at the 7th 
St. entrance—which you do 
not have to wait for. Then a 
lounging room where you may 
meet friends. If you would 
freshen up a bit, there are 
rest rooms, with maid service 
for ladies. And, finally, a 
great variety of delicious 
dishes, cooked and served 
with a little extra touch that 
avoids the commonplace. 
417  NORTH   SEVENTH   STREET 
FO rest 0590 FOrest 0591 
Spring Flowers in All 
Their Delicate Beauty- 
Scatter Sunshine Wherever They Are 
-IN HOME OR SICK ROOM 
Carlton Flower Shop 
1123 Union Blvd. 
Open Evenings to 9 p. m. Sunday to 6 p. m. 
CYLINDER r"V;«r1imrr CRANK   SHAFT   OrillUlIlg 
Machine Work     Body Work 
Engine Work        Upholstering 
DISC WHEELS TRUED UP 
Modern Auto Repair Co. 
4601-17 Olive Street 
COMMONWEALTH   INSURANCE 
AGENCY 
General Insurance 
PIERCE BUILDING, ST. LOUIS 
CEntral 0726 
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Munger's Laundry Company 
2308-10 Washington Ave. 
Their  Services  are  at  Your 
Disposal 
Central 3155-3156-3157 
Margaret Bishop Breen 
Saum Studio Building 
Grand Blvd. and Franklin Ave. 
Saint Louis 
COSTUMES DESIGNED 
AND FURNISHED FOR 
PLAYS, PAGEANTS AND MASQUERADES 
Room 222 Tel. Lindell 6659 
HELP THE BLIND TO 
HELP THEMSELVES 
Buy Your Household Supplies 
from the 
MISSOURI COMMISSION 
FOR THE BLIND 
Jefferson 7218 






Made by the millers of 
Stanard's Royal Patent Flour 









Throughout the long years 
of retrospection, when vir- 
escent memory brings back 
the songs of your Alma 
Mater that creep into your 
heart and leave a wistful 
memory there—when your 
fingers idle over the re- 
sponding keys of a piano— 
what better tribute to your 
judgement than that your 
piano came from the House 
of Lehman—an institution 
that has served the cause 
of Music for over 50 years? 
1101 Olive St? 
Exclusive distributors of 
the Knabe and Knabe Ampico 
Four Hundred Forty-two 
JEWELERS FOR 79 YEARS 
FOR THE 
NEWEST AND BEST 
IN 
Jewelry and Silverware 
BOLLAND'S 
Established 1848 Locust at Tenth 
Garfield 2358 
CARL A. KOERNER 
Consulting Engineer 
KOERNER ENGINEERING CO. 
Syndicate Trust Bldg. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
J. T. CRAVEN ENGINEERING CO. 
CONSULTING ENGINEERS 
Reinforced   Concrete   and   Structural 
Steel 
900-901 Century Bldg. 
Garfield 8643 
MELETIO SEA FOOD COMPANY 
Broadway & Franklin 
St. Louis, Mo. 
America's foremost Oyster, Fish and Sea Food packers 
PITTSBURG WATER HEATER COMPANY 
Largest Manufacturers of 
Copper Coil Gas Water Heaters 
in the World 
"FRESHER THAN THE FRESH" 
Ask Your Grocer for 
Hi Pointe and Liberty 
CANNED FOOD PRODUCTS 
G. H. Wetterau & Sons Grocer 
Company 
Canned Food Products 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Aloe Glasses 
Trustworthy     Reliable     Accurate 
If you are in need of glasses 
take advantage of this op- 
portunity to become intro- 
duced to the Expert Aloe 
Service. The additional pro- 
tection that our 60 years of 
optical experience and integ- 
rity guarantee to your eyes 
is well worthy of your con- 
sideration. 
513 Olive Street 
Grand & Washington 
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WHERE   GOOD   FURNITURE   COSTS   LESS 
The vogue of Early American effects is given full scope in our 
exclusive selections, all of which are priced quite reasonably. 
Also of interest are our decorative bowls, jars and vases in pottery 
and glass. 
LTTCKS-ORWIG-LE ROI 
Furniture, Decorations, Draperies 
1117-1119 Locust Street 
206 SOUTH FOURTH ST. 
COSTUMES 
For 
Schools, Colleges, Lodges, Clubs, Parades, 
Amateur Plays, Society Circuses, Minstrels 
FOR RENT BY 
ROBERT SCHMIDT 
"If You Get It At Schmidt's, It's Right" 
GARFIELD 0682 ST. LOUIS, MO. 
Strictly Private Lessons Any Hour 
ICE 
SKATING GRACE LAWLER 
Private  Dance Studio 
WINTER 
GARDEN 
Plain Dancing Also Latest Steps 
5026 Delmar                                      Forest 6780 
GELLER, WARD & HASNER 








OPEN NOVEMBER TO APRIL 
RADIO 
410-12-14 No. Fourth Street 
REMEMBER WHAT YOU BUY FROM US IS GOOD 





There is something distinctive about a 
Rogers' printed book. The clean-cut 
appearance of the cuts and type matter 
is the result of the skill and experience 
of 19 years of annual printing. 
We enjoy the patronage of high schools 
and colleges throughout theUnited 
States who want a distinctive book of 
the prize-winning class. Your classifi- 
cations will receive our prompt and care- 
ful attention. 
ROGERS  PRINTING 
COMPANY 
307-309 First Street 
Dixon, Illinois 
10 So. LaSalle Street 
Chicago, Illinois 





T HE beautiful cover on this annual is a Becktold. 
Because it is a Becktold it will prove durable 
and lasting a compliment to the wisdom 
and farsightedness of the staff in charge. 
Becktold never fails to lend an atmosphere 
of true quality. The handsome grain, original- 
ity of design, deep embossing and artistic 
blending of colors have made this cover 
preferred. On these qualities the Becktold 
has built its reputation for complete satis- 
faction. 
Becktold Company 
200-212 Pine Street Saint Louis 
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"Glove Specialists 
To The Co-Ed" 
The only Exclusive Glove Shop in St. Louis 
THE GLOVE SHOP 
821 Locust 
rt 
JUSTIN T. FLINT 
Who especially recommends his Family Finish Laun- 
dry Service, in which everything is washed, starched 
and ironed, at 15c lb. if 50% of the bundle is flat- 
work, such as towels, table and bed linen, etc. Shirts 
6c extra. Other services, 6c, 8c and 9c per lb. 
JUSTIN T. FLINT LAUNDRY COMPANY 
18 Truck. Five Phone.: LI ndell 7370 
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COLONEL   BOORSTIN 
For the last twenty-five years, yes, since the 
campus was rented out to the World's Fair 
Commission in 1902 up to the present date, 
Mr. Boorstin has served the University as 
Superintendent of Grounds and Buildings. 
Mr. Boorstin, or better known as the Colonel, 
remembers when only five of the present 
buildings had been completed: University 
Hall, Cupples I and II, Liggett Dormitory 
and the Old Art School which is just being 
demolished. He recalls vividly when the 
faculty and students moved from the old 
buildings on Seventeenth and Washington to 
occupy their new campus home. Under the 
Colonels watchful eye, the University has 
grown to large physical proportions. New 
buildings have been erected, the whole campus 
has been landscaped, trees have been planted 
and roads have been built. 
The Colonel is an authority on campus 
history and tradition. He has seen customs 
created and abolished, and the constant flow 
of students through the portals of the Univer- 
sity has made the Colonel a large number of 
acquaintances among the alumni throughout 
the City. The Colonel's years of experience 
and uninterrupted service have made him a 
fixture of the University. He says that the 
students know him as "The Colonel, the 
freshmen are afraid of him, the sophomores 
hate him, the juniors love him and the seniors 
call him their friend." 
Are You Taking 
Full 
Advantage? 
Our stock comprises the products of near- 
ly every manufacturer of standard dental 
and surgical equipment, materials and 
instruments? 
You will find our prices consistent with 
quality of goods, and our service prompt 
and dependable. 
You are cordially invited to inspect our 
new dental and surgical display rooms, 




r She HfftCHEft A    WORD    OF   APPRECIATION 
The 1928 Hatchet Board takes this opportunity to thank those students and 
friends of the University who have aided in the publication of this volume though not connected m 
any way with the Staff. The faculty have cooperated with the staff in every way possible. We 
wish to thank especially, Mr. S. A. Marsh who has helped us inestimably in our financial affairs, 
and Mr. Senturia whose generosity in surrendering his own private office enabled the Hatchet to 
operate a campus studio for the convenience of the students. In this connection, we are also in- 
debted to Mr. Steibel, Chief Engineer of the University, whose cooperation was a great help to the 
staff. 
The St. Louis Globe Democrat, the Post Dispatch, and the St. Louis Star have rendered 
valuable assistance in furnishing photographs when our own files were incomplete. We trust this 
arrangement will continue for the coming year. Other snapshots were furnished by Norman Gold- 
blatt, Meade McArdle, and Walter Vesper. 
The assistance of Mr. Warren Ludwig and Mr. Delos Nicholson, both members of the faculty 
of the St. Louis School of Fine Arts, a department of the University, has enabled the art work of 
the Hatchet to compare favorably with the leading annuals of the country. We wish to thank them 
for their trouble and valuable criticism. Students of the art school whose work has been used in the 
book are Eloise Frazier, Roger Korschgen, Roscoe Misselhorn, Grace Nelson and Ernest Bixler. 
The pen and ink wash drawings which were used as subdivision pages, are the work of Alfred C. 
Parker. Noel A. Grady is responsible for the series of oil paintings reproduced m four colors on the 
main division pages. 
Editorial assistance has been rendered by Miss Grace M. Demson, Secretary to the Chancellor, 
and by Arthur O'Neill who revised and corrected the material for the Old Washington University 
section 
The Hatchet Staff acknowledges the courteous service of the Rogers Printing Co., The Becktold 
Printing and Book Manufacturing Co. and the Jahn & Oilier Engraving Co. To Mr. Edward W. 
Hill, Manager of the Jahn & Oilier plant, is due especial credit for his personal supervision of the 
many details which are a part of producing a college annual. The Hatchet extends its heartiest 
thanks to Mr. Hill for the time he has devoted to Hatchet affairs and for his taste and criticism 
in the designing of the book. _ 
The Business Management is obligated to Sadae Landau, whose work on the Circulation btali 
has been of great value to the Hatchet. Miss Landau who assisted in Hatchet work during her 
freshman and sophomore years, volunteered as a Hatchet salesman and her success in that capacity 
is due to her persistent efforts and many friendships among the student body. 
CEntral 2561 
St. Louis Engineering & Heating Co. 
CONTRACTORS FOR 
Steam and Hot Water Heating, Power Plants 
and Ventilating Systems 
1417 Olive Street 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 
H. H. FICK WM. FLAHERTY 




wishes to acknowledge 
the   courtesy   of   the 
Hatchet   Board 
in  selecting  them  as 
Official    Photographer 
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